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INTRODUCTORY. 

The most valuable feature of the present report of the Depart
ment of Geology is an accurate, sectional, geological map of the 
State. The data for this map have been gathered during the past 
nine years, or since the present Director assumed charge of the 
Department. Every bou»dary line between the different forma
tions shown on the map has been traced in the field since then. 
Dr. T. C. Hopkins has had direct charge of the making of the 
original copy of the map. In its compilation he has used the field 
notes and maps made by Drs. Ashley, Siebenthal, Kindle, Foerste 
and other assistants on the survey. Besides these, he has incor
porated the results of his own work in the oolitic limestone and 
sandstone districts, and also the results of much special field work 
done by him with a view of making the map as complete and accu
rate as possible. The map is on a scale of four miles to the inch, 
and shows every section comprised within the limits of the State, 
while the boundary lines are traced fIB accurately as possible 
through the sections they cross. In the deep drift-covered area 
of the northern part of the State it is impossible to trace the bound
ary between the formations, hence that portion of the map is left 
uncolored. 

In order that the map may be as intelligible as possible to per
sons who have but little knowledge of geology, Drs. Hopkins and 
Foerste have prepared a special paper to accompany it, describing 
briefly the rooks of the different periods represented in the State. 
By using thi8 paper in connection with the map, much of interest 
can be learned concerning the topography and general structure 
of the surface of the State. J 

The production of petroleum in Indiana has rapidly grown un
til that industry has become one of the greatest in the State. The 
price of the crude product during the past year reached the highest 
in its history, and averaged higher than during any previons year. 
'Ihis stir~lUlated the sinking of many new bores which added quite 
an area to that hitherto productive. The output of Indiana oil 
for tlie year 1903 reached the enormous tl)tal of 9,177,722 barrels, 
which, at the average market price of _$1.143-20 Per barrel, 
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brought to the producers $10,476,369. More inquiries come to 
the office of the Department concerning oil than any other resource. 
In order to meet these inquiries a paper has been prepared giving 
in detail the developments and statistics of the. industry in the 
State during the year. Accompanying this paper is an accurate 
map of the main Indiana oil field as it was on January 1, 1904. 

The fourth paper in the volume deals with "The Lime Industry 
in Indiana." The burni?g of lime in the State has gradually 
grown from the days of the pioneers, when it was carried on in 
rude temporary kilns in each neighborhood where lime rock oc
curs, until it has become an important industry with hundreds 
of thousands of dollars invested. The paper describes and gives 
the general location of each kind of rock suitable for lime burning 
in the State; and also contains descriptions of all the lime burning 
plants now in operation. It is the first time. that the l"ime Indus
try has been given more than brief mention in any of the reports 
issued by the Department. 

In the report for 1900, the writer predicted that the yearly out
put of Indiana coal would reach 10,000,000 tons before 1910. 
From present indications, it will more likely double that aUlount 
by thc time meutioned, as the report of the State Mine Inspector 
shows that 9,992,553 tons were mined in the State in 1903. This 
was an increase of 1,22.9,356 tons over the output of 1902, which 
was the largest in the history of the State. The output in 1898 
was 5,177,044 tons; the increase in five years was, therefore, 
4,815,509 tons, or 93 per cent. 

During the past three years there has been an absence of the 
customary strikes on the part of the miners, due to the biennial 
agreement between miners and operators. The prolonged strike in 
the Pennsylvania hard cQal fields in 1902, causing thousand" of tons 
of 80ft coal to be used instead of anthracite; the almost complete 
failure of natural gas in this State, and the unprecedented activity 
in manufacturing of every kind, were the principal factors caus
ing the enormous output of Indiana coal in 1903. At one time in 
January of that year, mine-run, bituminous coal was sold at $3.60 
per ton at the mines ,in Vermillion County, and the average yearly 
price was far in excess of what it had ever been. 

According to the report of }VIr. Epperson, the relative rank of 
the 14 coal producing counties for the year 1903, together with 
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the output of ,each in tons and the amount of wages paid to miners 
was as follows: 

TONS OF COAL PRODUOED AND WAGES PAID TO MINEIIS IN INDIASA IN 1903, BY 

OOUNTIES. 

lio. of TOni Produced. Wag•• Paid. 
Greene County .................... 2,226,791 $1,888,045 39 
Vigo County ...................... 1,716,726 1,498,761 80 
Sullivan County .................. 1,553,338 1,264,436 99 
Clay County ...................... 1,222,474 1,415,508 06 
VermillIon County................ 942,165 748,44777 
Parke County .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 929,994 1,088,504 26 
Pike County ...............•...... 484,228 449,981 99 
Warrick County •................. 815,641 214,481 75 
Vabderburgh County.............. 204,648 192,735 78 
Daviess County. .... .•........ .... 191,159 195,442 12 
Knox County ...........•.•..••... 137,949 122,591 61 
Gibson County. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 46,700 51,28806 c 

Fountain County,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,620 18,336 19 
Perry County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,120 11,115 85 

Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,992,553 $9,149,572 12 

Of the coal produced, 1,025,940 tons were block coal and the 
remainder bituminous. Olay and Parke counties alone yielded 
block coal; Olay Oounty producing 586,381 tons and Parke Ooun
ty the remainder, or 439,559 tons. The output of block coal has 
fallen off nearly one-third since 1900, when 1,512,098 tons were 
mined. This decrease is in Olay Oounty, where many of the old 
mines have been worked out. It is estimated that, at the present 
rate of output, the block coal of the State will be wholly exhausted 
in 20 years. The report' of Mr. Epperson gives many other facts 
of interest rfJlative to the coal industry of the State, being very 
fnll and complete in detail. 

The report of the State Gas Supervisor, Mr. B. A. Kinney, of 
Marion, Indiana, follows that of the Mine Inspector. On account 
of the numerous bores put down in gas territory in search of oil, 
Mr. Kinney and his assistant were kept very busy in enforcing 
the law against the waste of gas, a large number of affidavits hav
ing been. filed against offenders during the year. Being well ac
quainted with all parts of the territory and conscientiolls in the 
performance of his duty, the State Supervisor has reduced to a 
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lit'afl remaining. His report shows that the average gas well drilled 
during the year ,would have been considered a failure ten years 
ago, the great majority of them yielding less thau 500,000 cubic 
feet a day when finished. A small area of comparatively virgin 
gas territory was opened up in northern Grant and southern Wa
bash and Huntington counties, the output of which was pip€d to 
the cities of Wabash, Manon and Huntington. In the 'old field 
the supply of,gas is practically exhausted, except for domestic con
sumption in the residences of the smaller towns and country. A 
few factones still use it in the summer season, but almost all have 
to supplement its use with coal or other fuel. 

A short paper by W. M. Mills on the physiography of the region
immediately surrounding Winona Lake, the famous resort in Kos
ciusko Oounty, follows that of Mr. Kinney. In it interesting facts 
are given concerning the basin and water supply of the lake, to
gether with others relating to the plant life found about its mar
gins and in its waters. 

Following the custom adopted in recent years of publishing in 
the reports a paper on the Natural History or Paleontology of the 
State, the next paper is devoted to the fossil faunas of the Niagara 
rocks of northern Indiana. This psp€r is by Dr. E. M. Kindle, 
and is a companion to his excellent pap€r on the Devonian fossils 
which formed a portion of the 1900 (25th) Report. Most of the 
species described in the paper are figured on accompanying plates, 
the drawings being made especially for the paper by Dr. J. O. 
McOonnell, of Washington, D. C., the well known draughtsman 
of the Paleontological Division of the U. S. Geological Survey, 
and by G. S. Barkentin, who fills &. similar position on the New 
York Survey. A number of the snecies described ana. figured 
are new to science; thus making the paper the more interesting 
to paleontologists and· to all persons who desire some knowledge 
of the animals Elxisting in the ~s of Upper Silurian time. . 

The present volume is the 28th in the series of annual reports 
issued by the Department of Geology of the State of Indianay and 
,he ninth issued under the auspices of the writer. Believing that 
at, general table of conten~ and index to the past volumes would 
be of permanent value to all persons who use these reports for 
reference, the writer haa had one compiled by Dr. Hopkins, and 

f' 1. _ _ ___ .1! ...1.. _ _ __ __ __ _~ ~_.L 1~ 



THE GEOWGICAL MAP OF INDIANA. 

By T. C. HOPKINS. 

EXPLANATORY. 

The large geological map that accompanies this report is a com
pilation of the stratigraphic work of the assistants of the Indiana 
Geological Survey since 1895, or since the present State Geologist, 
W. S. Blatchley, has been in office. :Much of the area·is shown 
in greater detail on larger scale maps accompanying the different 
annual reports, but portions of the State were surveyed especially 
for this map, and the results are here shown for the first time. 

The drafting of the geographical base was done by the writer 
with some assistance from Mr. Chas. J. Clark, Civil Engineer. It 

is a compilation from many different sources. The primary base 

was the record of the government land survey as delineated on the 

township sheets in the land office in Indianapolis. These were 

corrected in the field for a large part of the State, but for the 

portion of the State not covered by some of the assistants on the 

survey, the data is. mainly that from the old government survey 


. with such additions as could be obtained from other sources, and 

will be lacking in the accuracy of detail found in the portions 

eovered by the field work of the assistants on the survey. 

The geologic work was done by .the different assistants on the 
survey. Geo. II. Ashley supervised all the work on the Coal Meas
ures, and did a copsiderable portion of it himself. lIe also, with 
:Mr. Kindle, traced the partings for the Lower Carboniferous 
groups in southern Indiana south of and including part of Orange 
County. The Coal Measure maps are published in seven map 
sheets in the Twenty-third Annual Report, and the maps of the 
Lower Oarboniferouslimestone of southern Indiana are published . 
in t.WO 1'Ih_tSl in t.hE>, TWQnt.v-1'IAvp.nt.h Annl1A1 'RF.nlll'f:. 
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O. E. Sieben thai traced the boundaries of the oolitic limestone 

in Lawrence, :Monroe and southern Owen counties, as delineated 

on the sheets published in the Twenty-first Annual Report. He 

also assisted Mr. Ashley in mappiD{!; the Ooal Measures as indicated 

in the Twenty-third Annual Report. He also mapped part of the 

Devonian area of southern Indiana as shown on the map sheet 

in the Twenty-fourth Annual Report. 


E. M. Kindle mapped the whetstone area in Orange Oounty, ' 

and assisted Mr. Ashley in mapping the Coal Measures and the 

Lower Carboniferous of southern Indiana, and did part of the 

areal work on the Silurian and Devonian in north-central Indiana. 


August F. Foerste mapped the Silurian and Ordovician areas in 
the southeast part of the State and also placed the work on the ' 
State map. Part· of this work is shown on sketch maps accom
panying his papers in the Twenty-first and Twenty-second Annual 
Reports, but a considerable portion of it is shown on the State 
map for the first time. . '. 

J. F. Newsom, aided by his students from Indiana University, 

mapped a section across southern Indiana and traced a considerable 

portion of the partiD{!;s on each side of the Knobstone group. 


J. A. Price mapped the Waldron shale in eastern Indiana, as 

shown on the map sheets accompanying his paper on that subject 

in the Twenty-fourth Annual Report, and assisted Mr. Ashley 

in mappiD{!; the coal field. 


The writer, T. C. Hopkins, mapped the base of the Ooal Meas

ures from township ~2 N. to its northern limit, as shown on the 

map sheets in the Twentieth Annual Report. He also traced the 


> partings between the different groups of the Lower Oarboniferous 
through Lawrence, Monroe, Owen, Morgan, Putnam, Montgom. 
ery, Fountain and Tippecanoe counties as delineated on this map 
for the first time. He also traced part o~ the Knobstone parting, 
and did some work on the Devonian shales in Tippecanoe Oounty. 

All of the work was done under the direction and supervision 
of the present State Geologist, W. S. Billtchley. 

The geological partings in the central and north-central portions 
of the State are deeply buried beneath a heavy mantle of glacial 
drift, so that very few outcrops of the rocks can be seen; hence 
the partings between the different groups could not be traced with 
i:hA ~::u:nn;:::l. t1A()"1't~ III t:ltl.tlll'rS1tl.V aQ f1_1\111r1 th/\(,2,o, ';n +-1-..0. Tn'n.~+.n._..., .........""'L\... 
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ern and southeastern parts of the State, where the glacial drift 
is absent or much thinner, and where the streams have eroded deep 
valleys, thus causing many outcrops of the rocks so that their posi
tion can be determined. The greater detail in these areas is indt
cated by the greater sinuosities of the lines of parting. 

It may be of interest to the general reader to know how a geo
logical map is made. It will not be possible in a few lines to give 
all the details of such work, but in general the plan is somewhat 
as follows: The geologist first traverses the region to be mapped, 
visiting the outcrops wherever he can find them, stugying them in 
their different characters and noting their relations tb.each other, 
so that he can make out a section of the geological column showing 
the kinds of strata, that is the different limestones, sandstones, 
shales, etc., their relation to one another and the thickness of each 
as they occur in the area to be mapped. He then decides upon 
how many of these subdivisions he will show on the map he is to' 
make. Thus sometimes each single stratum is shown by a separate 
color or pattern and again a series of strata are grouped together 
and delineated by a single color for the whole group. 

After determining 'how many and what groups are to be repre
sented, and knowing the general characteristics and distinctions 
of each, he proceeds to find where these different groups outcrop 
and to trace the lines of parting where the outcrops of the different 
groups meet. If the rocks were perfectly bare this would be a· 
very simple process and would only necessitate the worker's ability 
to properly locate on the map the line as he follows it out in the 
field. But the outcrops are, in many places, in fact in Indiana 
in most places, covered with a thick mantle of loose material and. 
only in places here and there on the bluffs of the watercourses 
and the steep places on the hillsides can the rock be seen. To 
trace ou~ the line of parting where the outcrops can be seen only 
here and there req1l;ires the application of considerable general 
knowledge and close observation. It is necessary to study the char
acter of the soil produced by the different strata which is some
times so characteristic as to enable one to follow out the parting 
in this way. It is necessary to observe the topographic peculiari
ties of each stratum, which is an assistance sometimes. If one is 
a bed of clay or shale underlying a limestone or sandstone, it i!'i 
frequently a horizon for springs. Frequently the only data avail
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able is that obtained from well records. In many regions some 
of the wells, in some places all of them, are sunk through the 
soil mantle into the solid rock underneath and if the geologist can 
dbtain a piece of the rock or obtain definite information about it, 
he will be greatly aided in his work. 
If every person who sinks a well or has one made would keep 

a careful record it would be a great service to geology. The most 
desirable data are the thickness of the soil mantle to the solid rock, 
the kind of rock first struck and thickriess of this and of any other 
. underlying strata that are penetrated by the well digger or the 
drill. ,H a careful record had been kept of all the wens that have 
been sunk in Indiana and these records were accessible to the 
geologist; they would be ofgreat service. 

Wpen, by the aid of these different methods and others, the 
geologist has determined the position of the lines separating the 
outcrops of the different strata, he draws them on his map and 
designates the different areas by different colors or different shad
ing or marking, and the engraver and the printer make a repro
duction of it by engraving it on COpper or stone and then printing 
from it as from ordinary type. 

The time, the expense and the skill required in the construction 
ofll geological map are increased as the scale of the map increases, 
and as greater accuracy of detail is required. If an area is under
lain by valuable mineral deposits it may be studied and mapped 
on a scale and nicety of detail that would not be justified on an
other area. 

No attempt has been made on the accompanying map to show 
the different kinds of soil and glacial deposits of the State, as suffi
cientdata for that part of the work has not been gathered. 

Many of the minor subdivisions are too small to be readily rep
resented on a map of ordinary size. Hence the Geological map 
of Indiana presents the distribution chiefly of the major subdi
visions of the Paleozoic formations of the State, while many of 
the smaller subdivisions are recorded only in the text. 

A brief discussion of the chief characteristics of the various 
divisions and subdivisions of the Paleozoic rocks of Indiana is pre
sented in the following pages. 



THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY IN INDIANA IN 1903. 

By W. S. BI..A.TCHLEY. 

DEFINITION OF PE1:ROLEUM.-Crude petroleum, or "rock oil," 
is a -natural bitumen, composed mainly of the combustible ele
ments, carbon and hydrogen. In its most common form it is a 
brownish-black, ill-smelling liquid, with a specific gravity of about 
.86. When kindled, it burns readily with a bright flame and 
without leaving a residue. When exposed to the atmosphere 
it gives up slowly its volatile gases, and is, in time, reduced to. a 
thick, semi-solid, asphaltum-like mass. The name petroleum comes 
from two Latin words, "petra," a rock, and "oleum," oil, and in 
many localities it is known as "rock oil," or simply "oil." 

. DISTRIBUTION OF PETROLEuM.-Petroleum is widely distrib
uted throughout the countries of the world, and is found in the 
rocks of almost every geological fermation, from those of the old 
~I\rchrean time up to the later members of the Tertiary Age. In 
some of the older countries, as India and Japan, it has been known 
to and used by man as a remedial agent for more than 2,500 years. 
For many centuries, however, its uses were few, its possibilities of 
furnishing valuable products by distillation not being known. 
With the advancement in the knowledge of chemistry came a better 
understanding of its component elementS, and within the past 
quftrter of a century it has come to be one of the great and neces
sary resources of the earth. Its value has fluctuated from time 
to time, but since 1900 the tendency has been upward, for the 
demand has come to exceed the supply. ,For a year or two the 
refiners have been using the. crude oil faster than it is being 
pumped into the pipe lines, and the reserve stocks of millions of 
barrels in the great iron tanks have been called upon to supply the 
deficiency. 

During the year 1902 the United States produced 80,894/590 
barrels of petroleum, which brought, delivered into the pipe lines, 
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$69,610,348. In the !lame year Russia produced 80,493,381 bar
rels. The United States thus stoo.t first in the rank of petroleum 
producing countries, and, aside from Russia, produced more oil 
than all the rest of the world combined. 

The oil from the different parts of the United States varies 
much in character and grade. That from Pennsylvania, New 
York, West Virginia and southeastern Ohio, known as "Pennsyl
vania Oil," is considered best for making illuminating products, 
and brings the highest' price on the market. The "Li~a Oil" 
from the Trenton rocks of northwestern Ohio and northeastern 
Indiana ranks second in grade. Like the Pennsylvania oil, it 
possesses a paraffine base, but contains a certain percentage of sul
phur, not found in the former, and for that reason is more ex
pensive to refine. The oils of Kansas, Oolorado and Oorsicana, 
Texas, have also a paraffine base, and rank about equal with the 
Lima oil in value. Most of the petroleum produced in Louisiana, 
Texas and Oalifornia has an asphaltum base, and consequently 
yields an illuminating oil oflow value. It is-used largely for fuel 
and brings a much lower price per barrel than the oils with a 
paraffine base. 

While the increase in petroleum production in the United States 
in 1902 was 11,505,396 barrels, the great percentage of gain was in 
the low grade oils of Oalifornia and Texas. The high grade 
Pennsylvania product decreased 1,646,651 barrels, while the 
medium grade Lima output increased 1,425,247 barrels, all of 
which came from new developments in Indiana. During that 
year the. accumulated stocks of Pennsylvania and Lima oils were 
decrease4 4,175,173 barrels. In other words, the supply of high 
and medium grade oils throughout the year averaged 1'1,000 bar
rels a day less than the demand. For that reason the price rose 
gradually in 1902, and again in 1903, when the shipments of L~a 
oil exceeded the output of the wells by 3,780,288 barrels. At 
the present wri~ing it is the opinions of. e~perienced oil operators 
that the price of /the better grades of crude petroleum will not 
soon, if ever, fall below the dollar mark. The prospects for any 
increased output of the paraffine oil production of the United 
States are being gradually narrowed down each succeeding year. 
At the same time there has been a constant increase in the demand 
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for all classes of products that are manufactu'red from the 'higher 
grades of petroleum, with no indications of any immediate change. 

USES OF PETROLEUM.-The average person has but little knowl
edge of the many uses to which crude. petroleum is put or of the 

, variety of products made from it in the great refineries. The most 
important and best known of these products is, of course, the 
illuminating oil known as kerosene, or "coal oiL" This oil has 
become one of the greatest adjuncts of modern civilization; in 
fact, such a necessity of daily life that millions of inhabitants of 
this and other lands would find it difficult to do without. Besides 
kerosene, all the gasoline, benzine and naphtha of commerce come 
over as distillates from the crude petroleum. Among the solid 

,products are vaseline, used so extensively as an external applica
tion, and paraffine, the candles of which have almost wholly super
seded the old tallow "dip." Much paraffine is also used in mak
ing matches; as a preservative for eggs and various food stuffs; 
in laundry work as an auxiliary to soap, and for many other pur
poses. Rhigolene, a volatile product of crude petroleum, is a val~ 
uable anresthetic, particularly for local application to produce cold. 

Both petroleum products and crude petroleum are much used in 
the manufacture of artificial gas. In the making of "air gas," or 
carburetted air, gasoline is needed, while for "oil gas" and car
buretted water gas crude petroleum is used, the liquid hydrocar
bons of the oils being converted into permanent gas of high illu
minating power. The crude petroleum is also often used for the 

-enriching of coal gas., i. e., for making it of higher illuminating 
power. 

Mineral oils from petroleum and the cru.de product itself are 
now almost wholly used for lubricating machinery, especially rail
way engines. As noted above, the poorer gr-ades of crude petro
leum, especially those with an asphaltum base, are extensively 
used as fuel. 

In the words of the superintendent of one of the leading refin
eries of the country: "Practically nothing is now allowed to go 
to waste. Our by-productS are really more valuable than the 
refined oil itself. Benzine and gasoline, which were formerly not 
considered by us, are now very valuable cominodities. The coker 
which resul~s from the bu~ing of crude oil was formerly dumped 
into the river; now it is used in the manufacture of the carbons 
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for electric lights, and we can not get enough of it. The vapors 
arising from the oil are condensed and recondensed, and are added 
to our list of by-products. In fact,nothing is permitted to get 
away :which can, in any manner, shape or form, be utilized, and 
this is ascertained by our chemists and inventive men. 

"There is not a thing designed or invented that will aid us 
either in our manner of refining the oil, or in effecting a saving so 
that we can utilize what was formerly wasted, that we do not have 
in our refineries. The changes that have taken place in the last 
ten or fifteen years are simply wonderful. Take refined oil, for 
instance. Many of our people can easily recall when it was almost 
as yellow as saffron; now it is as clear as crystal, and has been 
refined to such a degree that not a drop of it need be wasted. Our 
oils are used in soaps, perfumes, liniments, vaseline, and in so 
many different ways that I have neither the time nor the inclina
tion to try to define their varied uses." . 
. Petroleum in commercial quantities was first produced in Indi
ana in 1889, in a well put down by the Northern Indiana Oil 
Company, on the D. A. Bryson farm, near Keystone, Chester 
township, Wells County. From that date until J ariuary 1, 1904, 
the industry lias gradually grOWD, until it has become one of the 
greatest in the State. From 33,375 barrels, valued at $10,881, in 
1889, the output has increased to 9,177,722 barrels, valued at 
$10,476,369, in 1903. That the yearly output depends largely 
upon the price, and not upon the capacity of the field, is shown 
by the fact that the years 1897 and 1898 were the only ones, since 
the striking of oil' in ):he State, in which the production fell off, 
and during those years the (price was low, ranging only between 
40 and 60 cents per barrel. Since 1898 there has been, for the 
most part, an upward tendency in 'Price, and as a result the output 
has nearly trebled. 

Petroleum in commercial quantities has been found in three 
distinct geological formations in Indiana, viz., the Trenton lime
stone of the Lower Silurian Age; the Corniferous limestone of the 
Devonian Age, and the Huron sandstone C!f the Sub-Carboniferous 
Age. It is, however, from the Trenton limestone that the great 
bulk of the crude petroleum of the State is produced. Each of 
these formations will now be taken up in order and its, petroleum 
output treated. 
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TRENTON ROCK PETROLEUM. 

FORMATION OF THE TRENTON LWEsToNE.-The Trenton lime
stone is one of the lower or older formations of the Lower Silurian 
System. Like other limestones, it owes its origin mainly to the 
presence of minute organisms in the water in which it was first 
laid down. The animals from whose remains the oil of the Tren
ton limestone was, for the most part, derived, were probably very 
low forms--the polyps and bryozoans of the ancient Silurian seas. 
In untold numbers they existed, and tlie carbonate of lime which 
makes up 80 per cent. of the unmodified Trenton rock is lar.gely 
the remains of their secretions and incrustations. Associated with 
these lower forms were myriads of higher ones-crinoids, brachio
pods, trilobites, gastrojpOds, and even fishes. The p~sence of such 
swarms of animal life made necessary the existence of an abun
dance of plants, since the plant must ever precede the animal and 
gather for the latter the energy, and form for it the food, the living 
protoplasm, necessary to its existence. These plants were mostly 
marine algre, or seaweeds and fucoids, though doubtless many other 
forms existed of which no remains have been preserVed in the 
rocks of that age. 

The Trenton limestones were evidently formed in rather clear 
water, at moderate depths. Nel\.r the bottoms of these shallow 
seas great beds of calcareous sediment were gradually collected, 
and were swept to and fro by the tides and currents. Rivers from 
the older Cambrian rocks brought down their eroded particles and 
added to the thickness of the ocean floor. Within these Seds of 
sediment both plants and animals found a grave, their bodies in 
vast numbers being buried beneath the slowly a<?<Jumulating de
posits of centuries. Once buried in such deposits, they did not 
decay, as do animals on land, because by the waters above and the 
calcareous ooze around them they were shut off from free oxygen, 
which is the. chief agent in decay. Gradually this ooz~ or fine 
sediment was, by the agency of the sea water, cemented and con
solidated into limestone. In this manner that great layer of Tren
ton rock, which underlies at variable depths the whole of Indiana, 
was formed. From it has been derived, directly or. indirectly, 
more wealth than from any other formation either underlying or 

~ P l""I. I 
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ORIGIN OF PETROLEuM.-In time the waters .of the .ocean con
taining this vast stratum of Trent.on limest.one, with its encl.osed . 
accumulation .of. undecayed plants and animals, became turbid, 
and, instead .of calcare.ous sediment, deposited mud and clayey 
sediment in thick. beds on to.p of the limestone strata. These de
posits of mu{l and silt were afterward, by later deposits, com
pressed into the nne grained, impervious Utica shale, 10(:) to 300 
feet in thickness, which thus effectually sealed the Trenton lime-
stones, and so retained within them the oil and gas derived from 
their enclosed organic remains. This oil and its more volatile 
portion, the natural gas, was probably not formed in a short time, 
but is the result of a slow decomposition or destructiv~ distillation 
carried on through thousands of centuries. Accumulating in vast 
reservoirs, the more porous portions of the Trenton limestone, or 
mother rock, it there remained until man came with his iron drill 
and furnished a vent through which it could rise. Then by com
bustion he caused it to yield up the stored energy, conserved since 
the sun's rays fell on the plants of the old Silurian seas. 

ORIGIN .oF NATUltAL GAs.---=-From what has been said, it will 
be seen that both natural gas and oil have a common origin, viz., 
the destructive distillation, carried on through thousands of years, 
of the plants and animals which existed in the Trenton Period. 
It is a well known fact that if wood, coal or the body of any animal 
be placed in an air-tight retort and heated, a distillation will occur, 
and the object will be changed to gaseous, oily and solid matters. 
In the absence of heat and air a very long period of time will bring 
about the same results. By this is meant the process of "slow 
destructive distillation" above mentioned. The primary product 
of such distillation was probably a light oil, which in the course of 
ages has, by volatilization, yielded the gas, and' has itself been 
condensed into the heavier petroleum. The gas being lighter and 
more volatile than the oil, gradually rose into the higher inter
stices of the limestone. If an open barrel be filled with. crude 
petroleum from the Trenton limestone of Indiana and exposed for 
a single summer to the air, more than half of the contents will 
pass away in the form of a vapor, and a sticky, tar-like residue will 
remain. ' If by some means the escaping vapor could be collected 
and analyzed it would be found in the main to .have the same 
composition as natural /laS. In fact. it would be natll1'91 D'AR. l'mrt 
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would burn as freely as a sample of that valuable fuel, collected in 
the ordinary way. In the deptlis of the rock the evaporation of 
the oil has been extremely slow, and the amount has been limited .. 
both by the varying pressure of the overlying gas and the under

, lying water. There is little doubt, however, but that all the nat
liral gas of the Trenton limestone has been so derived.. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PETROLEUM IN THE TRENTON LIMESTONE.

N9t only Trenton limestones, but every other limestone, as well as 
most shales, have in the past produced petroleum in greater or less, 
quantities. Distributed in minute proportions through the sub
stances of the rocks, it easily escapes notice, but when intelligently 
looked for its presence is revealed, and, though the percentage is 
small, the aggregate is often vast. Ii, for example, a stratum car
ries but one-tenth of one per cent. of petroleum and is 500 teet in 
'thickness, it contains more than 2,500,000 barrels to the square 
mile. Indeed, so common is the occurrence of petroleum in 
stratified rocks that wherever a close-grained snale occurs there 
is almost always a small accumulation of oil directly underneath 
it. The same thing is found when an impervious stratum of any 
other composition than shale occurs in the geological series. 

Ii petroleum has been thus generally formed throughout the 
Trenton limestone, why do not all parts of that formation yield 
it in somewhat equal amounts ~ Why is it that a bore that pierces 
the Trenton in one locality is a "dry hole," while another, but a 
short distance away, results in a "hundred-barrel" well? The 
answer to such questions lies in the fact that the formation of large 
accumulations of oil depends as much upon the presence of suit
able strata to receive and retain them as upon an adequate source 
of supply. In the minutely diffused state in which the oil was 
originally formed it was wholly without value. Like all other 
forms of mineral wealth, it had to be concentrated into reservoirs, 
the so-called "pools" of the oil field, before it could be utilized by 
man. The thousands of bores put down to the Trenton limestone 
for oil and gas in both Ohio and Indiana have proven that four 
conditions are necessary before an accumulation and preservation 
of oil in cQmmercial quantities can take place. If anyone of 
these conditions is absent, a dry hole or salt water well will in
variably result. These necessary conditions are: 
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2. An impervious.(lover above the reservoir. 
3. 	 An arched or anticIlnal structure of the rock in which the 

reservoir is located. 
4. A pressure behind 1:.he oil to force it into the reservoir. 
1. The Porous Porlion8 of Trenton Limestone.-We nave seen 

that the Trenton limestone is a sedimentary rock; i. e., one which 
was laid down in water, the bottom of the sea, ages ago. When 
first formed it was a nearly pure calcium carbonate or carbonate 
of lime. In the course of time certain areas of the sea bottom, 
covered with the incipient limestone, were slowly raised until they 
became higher than the others, and formed shallow basins, lagoons 
or bays. Some of these raised portions covered very large areas. 

. Others were isolated or separated from the main area by a distance 

. of one to 30 miles. The outline orf all was irregular, with many 
indentations along the margins. In these more shallow portions 
of the Silurian seas the 'water becam'e in time very briny and 
caused a chemical change in the rock. To the lime carbonate was 
added some magnesia from the brine, and a magnesia-lime car
bonate called 'id~lomite" resulted. Wherever this change took 
place, which was only in the shallow, briny areas. noted, the reo 
suIting dolomite was porous. This porous condition was due to 
the fact that the new crystals of dolomite were smaller than, and 
never entirely filled the spaces occupied by, the older crystals of 
lime carbonate. The larger areas of the Trenton lime8tone depo8it 
beneath the pre8ent bounds of Indiana were either too impure to 
admit of a change into dolomite, or the (}I}1!,{litions of 8ea "level were 
never 8uch that the change took place; hence they arenonporou8 and 
barren of either oil or ga8. 

Even in rich oil fields the porous dolomite has only been formed 
in a small proportion of the thickness of the Trenton rock. Usually 
two or more "pay streaks" or porous strata are found in the upper 
70 feet of the Trenton. The upper one of these has a thickness 
of 3 'to 10, or sometimes 15 feet, and usually occurs within 30 
feet of the top of the Trenton. If the level of the Trenton is low 
at the point where the bo:re is put down, the upper streak is often 
lacking. The second porous stratum, usually the most productive, 
lies about 15 to 20 feet below the first and is separated from it by 
a bed of unchanged, nonporous lifnestone. This alternation of 
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sea levels at the time the limestone was being transformed into 
dolomite. Wherever the Trenton limestone' ass~es its normal 
character and ceases to be dolomitic, it ceases also to be~oil-bearing. 
The change from an area containing porous rock into one wholly 
lacking it, is often abrupt. It is only the former which cQntains 
the oil, and there is no known method, except by drilling, of de
termining where the porous rock occurs. 

2. The Impervious Oot·er.-In order to properly retain the ac
cumulated petroleum the porous rock must be entirely covered 
with an impervious stratu:ql, i. e., one through which neither oil nor 
its volatile gas will pass or can be forced by the enormous pressure 
behind it. Such a cover is u8uaily a fine-grained shale, and 
where.ver such a stratum covers a porous rock, petroleum in greater 
or less quantities is usually found. In the Indiana {)il field the 
Trenton rock is covered by an average thickness of 250 feet of 
that dark brown, close-grained deposit known as the Utica shale, 
which possesses every quality of a typical impervious cover. The 
driller recognizes this stratum as soon as he strikes it by its color, 
its comparative freedom from fossils, and the ease with which it 
is drilled and mixed with water .. No free oil is found in the Utica 
shale, tho.ugh by distilling portio.ns of it an amount equal to. three 
per cent. of the shale* has been obtained. . 

3. The Anticlinal Structure.-The surface of the Trenton lime
sto.ne is not level as many peo.ple supPo.se, but, like the surface o.f 
the earth, is a .series o.f alternating arches and depressio.ns or ridges 
and valleys. The arches or do.mes are like inverted tro.ughs and 
vary much in width and area, as do also. the depressio.ns between 
them. Wherever gas and oil occur they will be found in a porous 
stratum in one of the arches or anticlines, as they are called. If a 
bGre happens to. be put down and strikes a depressiGn Gr syncline 
between the arches, salt water will invariably be fGund. If bo.th 
gas and oil are present in a certain area, and the bore strikes the 
flank Gr side Gf the arch, oil will result. If the bGre strikes the 
crest o.r dome o.f the arch, gas will flGw. TIle cause of this is sim
ple, being due to the arrangement o.f the three fluids according to. 
their relative weights. When the o.il was first fGrmed, it was' 
pushed or carried hither and thither by the heavier salt water be
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hind it. Much of it was carried away by the water and lost, but 
wherever one of the porous areas existed in the side or top of an 
anticline, the oil was clfITied into it and the~e remained. During 
the ages which have elapsed much of the oil was changed into a 
volatile gas, which rose into the higher porous portions of the 
anticlines or ridges of the Trenton limestone. Ail this gas accu
mulated, it pressed back the remaining oil into the sides or flanks 
of the arch. The oil being lighter than the water, rested upon the 
latter and prevented it from rising into the higher porous portions 
of the limestone. When a bore is put down and strikes gas the 
latter will flow up.til the quantity which is stored in the porous 
area of the anticline is exhausted, when the oil, if'any be present 
on the flanks or lower portions of the porous stratum, will rise 
in the gas well. It may be that the oil has been carried by the 
salt water into the porous portions of another anticline, and that 
only salt water occurs beneath the gas. If this be true, the water 
will fill the porous reservoir as soon as the gas is exhausted. The 
anticlines vary much in size, their domes runniug from scores of 

. miles down to a half mile or less in width. The gas in the higher 
part of each anticline is, therefore, often shut off from tliat in a 
neighboring anticline by the intervening oil or water, or both. In 
the same way the oil in an anticline 'fhich contains oil only may 
be shut off from that in another anticline by the salt water filling 
all the porous portions of the syncline between. It often happens 
that a gas bore is put down which strikes the cres,t of a nar:fOw 
anticline or raised portion of Trenton limestone which has not be
fore been pierced. As a result the so-called rock pressure of the 
gas is at first high, but rapidly declines on account of the small 

-size of the anticline .. All the ~der and higher anticlines in the 
main gas field in Indiana in which porous TreIl;ton occurs, have 
been pierced many times, and the stored gaseous product has be
come almost exhausted. 

In the Indiana oil field the production of a new well can usually 
be foretold by the depth at which the top of Trenton rock is found. 
Ifit is from five to ten feet higher t.han the average in the nearby 
productive wells, the chances are that it will yield much gas and 
little oil. On the other hand, if the Trenton is/struck ten to fif
teen feet lower than the average, the bore has pierced a trough 
or syncline, and a salt water well usually results. Sometimes, how
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ever, there are apparent exceptions. Of two wells in which the 

Trenton is found at the same depth, one will be a "gusher," and 

the other, but a short distance away, a "dry hole.'" . The only ex

planation which can be given in' such a case is that the latter has 

pierced a close-grained or nonporous llrea of the Trenton, into 

which no fluid has found its way. 


4. The Pressure Behind the Oil.-Whenever the drill pierces a 

stratum of porous rock containing oil, the latter is pushed upward 

by the so-called "rock pressure" behind it. ~ometimes this pres

sure is so great that when the oil stratum is reached the boring' 

tools are expelled' from the drill hole, and the oil escapes in a 

fountain, rising high above the derrick, much of it being lost be

fore the flow can be controllpd. In most instances, even if the 

well proves to be one of smalliproduction, the oil is forced upward 

several hundred.feet in the drill hole. As noted above, this rock 

pressure has, in the past, had much to do with the accumulation of 

oil in the porous reservoirs. 


It is now almost universally admitted that the rock pressure in 

any oil field is nothing more or less than water pressure, as in 

artesian wells, the water entering the Trenton limestone at some. 

point where the hitter outcrops and so forming a h.ead or source. 

Hence, the deeper the well, the greater the head of water and the 

higher the rock pressure. The porous rock cOJ?tains a limited 

amount"of oil, held in place by the overlying sha~e. The salt water 

is below this oil, ever pressing 'it upward into the vent furnished 

by the drill hole. As' the supply of oil is .gradually lessened, the 

water rises to fill the pores, and the rock pressure is lowered. The 


. pressure does not tell us anything about the volume or amount of 
oil stored in the rock; but the rate of diminution of pressure fur
nishes an excellent index of the rapidity with which that amount 
is being lessened. When the supply of oil is exhausted, as it nat
urally will be in time, ,there is no source from which it can be r&
newed. The salt water will rise and occupy the space which for
merly held the ~il and it will come to stay. 

Salt water also occurs in the Trenton rock in all portions of the 

Indiana field. Usually a difference of ollly six to ten feet in the 
 • 
elevation or depression of the surface of Trenton defines oil and 

salt water territory. If the well has been looated over a syncline, 
- . . 
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drilling has proceeded very far into that formation, and a well 
yielding only salt w.ater usually results. If, however, the bore 
pierces the dome or flank of an anticline, either gas or oil will be 
struck, and the operator is usually careful to see that the drilling' 
is stopped before the level of the water producing rock is reached. 

In some cases, however, both water and oil are found together 
in the SRme stratum. Some of the best wells in the Indiana :field 
are big salt water wells, pumping from 150 to 700, or even more, 
barrels of salt water, and 40 to 150 barrels of oil daily. It costs 

. much more to operate a well of this kind, as it has to be pumped 
with a beam and, therefore, requires a separate power. Such wells 

Fig. 1. D., Drift. N., Niagara limestone. H. R., Hudson River limestone. U. B., Utica. 
sha.le. T., Trenton limestone. A•• a.nticline. S., syncline. a. to b, ga.s bearing .tra.tum. 
b to e, oil bea.ring stra.tum. c to d, wa.ter bearinc stra.tum of porous rock. e, pregla.cial 
ohannel through Nia.gara.limestone. t, non·porous Trenton limestone. 

Well., NOI.1 produce ga.s; Nos. 2, oil; Nos. s,sa.lt water; No.4,dry hole; Nos. 5, oil and 
sa.ltwa.ter. 

are usually longer lived, as the £alt water seems to renew the quan
tity of oil by bringing it in from quite an area of the porous 

,stratum which the bore has pierced. Moreover, th,e salt water 
seems to keep the pores of the oil rock free from paraffine and 
other materials which have a tendency to clog them up, and a well 
producing four or :five barrels of water a day in connection with 
the oil, is preferred by many operators to (me that produces oil 
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The accompanying ill1.1'3tration (Fig. 1) will probably lead to a 
better understanding of the above mentioned facts regarding the 
accumulation and preservation of petroleum in the "Trenton rock" 
fields of Indiana. 

NECESSITY OF-- ACCURATE SURFACE tEvELs.-The trend, width' 
and dip of the anticlines and synclines in the top' of the Trenton 
limestone in any locality can only be ascertained by an accurate de
termination of the surface levels between a immber 'of wells. 
Where a bore for petroleum has resulted in a good producing well, 
the level of the surface of the Trenton rock below tide should be 
ca~efully ascertained. This can be done only by running a, transit 
level from the nearest point where the surface level is known, 
usually on a railway, to the site of the bore. By subtracting the 
surface level of the bore from the depth at which Trenton lime
stone is first struck, the surface level of the latter will be obtained. 
In but a few places in the State is the top of Trenton found above 
sea level. Where so found the depth to Trenton will be. less than 
the surface level of the bore, and should be subtracted accordingly. 

For example, the surface level at one point (a) near Hartford 
City is 894 feet above tide and the depth to top of Trenton 969 
feet. The latter is, therefore, 75 feet below sea level. At another 
point (b), a short distance away, the surface level of the bore is 
890 feet and the depth to Trenton 968 feet. At this bore the top 
of Trenton is therefore, 78 feet below tide, or three feet lower 
than at (a). The dip of the Trenton is, therefore, from a to b. 
The bore at a yielded much oil; that at b much salt water and 
little oil. 

The location of the first half-dozen or so wells in any area a 
mile or two square must of necessity be largely a matter of guess
work, but if the surface level of the Trenton in each bore, produc
tive or dry, be carefully ascertained, the trend of the anticline and 
the approximate limits of the field or pool can be soon determined. 
Too much guesswork concerning the surface level of the spot on 
which the well is located has been done in the past. In a broken 
count.ry it is difficult for any man to guess approximately at the 
relative levels of two points a quarter of a mile apart, and the new 
level should always be ascertained with instruments. Of course 
the surface level of the bore has nothing to do with the absolute 
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height Or' surface level of the Trenton, or the absence or presence 
of the petroleum, but it has a great deal to do with the accurate 
determination of the surface level of the Trenton; and therefore 
with the location of f!lture wells. - If a few thousand dollars had 
been spent in Indiana in past days in the careful determination of 
surface levels, it would have saved a few hundred thousand which 
have been sunk in dry holes. 

POOLS NOT NECESSARILY OONNECTED.-A fallacy which is held 
by many would-be operators in the Indiana field is, that oil fields 
or pools run in lines, and that one field is connected with all others, 
the oil flowing from one to the other through ,a continuous strip 
of porous rock. This may in part be true in the Pennsylvania 'oil 
regions, but it is wholly untrue in the Trenton limestone area -of 
Ohio and Indiana. While all the so-called "pools" of that area are 
found in the anticlines in the Trenton formation, they are not_ 
necessarily connected, nor do the anticlines run in straight lines. 
From what has been said about the origin of the porous areas of 
the Trenton limestoI\e" it will be seen that a pool may be of any 
shape, and may lie in any direction from any other pool. Its 
boundaries may be straight or sinuous; its area one square yard or 
one thousand square miles. If the conditions necessary for the 
storing of petroleum, namely, a porous reservoir, located in the 
flank or do.me of an anticline of the Trenton limestone, with an 
impervious cover above it and a water pressure below it, have been 
present in the past, the oil will very likely be found,whatever the 
shape, size or relative location as to other similar reservoirs. If 
anyone of these conditions is lacking or has been lacking, the oore 
is sure to be a dry hole. Inasmuch as the top of the Trenton lime
stone in the main Indiana field is everywhere from 700 to 1,100 
feet below the surface, it will be seen that the problem of locating 
in advance a paying well is a most difficult one. \ 

CONDEMNED TERRITORy.-During the first few years of drilling 
for oil in Indiana much territory was needlessly condemned by 
isolated bores which were dry or very small producers. The aver
age operator, then, as now, was in search of "gushers" or big wells, 
and turned down in disgust any territory where wells c~me in for 
less th~n ten barrels. With but little knowledge of the conditions 
governing the accumulation of oil it was thought that a dry hole 
condemned a square mile or more of the area about it. Experience, 
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gained by the sinking of thousands of bores, has, however, proven 
tha:t; "Qrie well is a test for bu.t one location," that is, for an area 
of but a few acres about the bore. As a result, much of the con
demned tenitory has been ,redrilled, aud, in most instanees, good 
producing wells have been developed where at one time it was 
thought no oil existed. 

When oil was but 40 to 60 cents a banel it did not pay to pump 
wells which averaged only three barrels a day. Now that the price 
has risen to $1.30, wells, which yield but one barrel are pumped 
with profit, provided a number of them are operated by a single 
power. In anumber of places leases hav!" been abandoned as non
productive or as not paying the cost of operating, and have since 
been taken up by new parties and found to be very productive. 

Examples of such leases are near Montpelier, Blackford Oounty, 
where in section 3 Hanison township, the Baltes Oil 00. is opera
ting a lease on which nine small wells had been drilled· and aban
doned up to 1900. In 1903, three new wells were drilled which 
averaged 30 barrels each at the start. On the Miller lease just 
north of Montpelier, four wells were pulled out in 1899 and the 
lease abandoned. It was retaken and three new bores sunk in 
1903, all of which are fair producers. Still a third example is 
that of the Penrod and Hart leases in section 19, Washington 
township, Blackford Oounty. These were held for some time by 
the Fort Wayne Gas 00., but only small producers were obtained 
and the leases and power hl:mse were finally sold for $350 to lfiller 
& Davenport, of Blu:ffton. The new owners, at a cost of $1,400, 
put 'down a well on the Penrod farm which made two tanks of oil 
in 14 days. This brought $35'6, or more than the original cost of 
the property, and they then sold the leases and well for $15,000, 
after owning it but 42 days. The last owners have sunk two addi
tional paying bores, and are well pleased wlth the property. These 
are but three examples of scores that could be given. They go to , 
show that the operator in the Indiana oil field is taking chances 
with every bore he sinks. He has no way of knowing beforehand 
what the results will be. He may pierce t~e center of a reservoir 
and get a 300 barrel well; he may strike near its outer rim and I 
get a 10 banel well; he may miss it altogether and get a dry hole. 
One thing he can rely upon if he strikes a productive well, and 
that is, that he is dr~wing upon a stored product which is not now 

, , 
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being formed in the rock from which it is drawn, -and that, there
fore, he must eventually exhaust the stock of oil from the imme:
diate vicinity of his bore. 

SURFAOE INDIOATIONS OF OIL.-Scarcely a day passes but that I 
am in receipt of a letter asking me to com:e to some point in In
diana and locate a well which will produce oil; or stating that 
bubbles of gas are continually escaping from some pond, spring 
or stream; or that a scum of oil occurs upon the surface of S9me 
body of water. The writers of these letters evidently believe that 
I possess a knowledge of the surface which will indicate where 
paying wells can pe located, or that such bubbles or scum are cer
tain indications of the presence of gas or oil in paying quantities. 
If they possess either or both of these suppositions they a;re woe
fully mistaken, for in Indiana there are absolutely no surface indi
cations which denote the presence of either gas or oil in paying 
quantities in the underlying rocks. The conditions are such that 
no man on earth can, with certainty, locate.in advance a produc
tive well in any portion of the Indiana field. Gas and oil are found 
in commercial quantities in the State only at depths ranging from 
500 to 1,600 feet below the surface.* Between the formations 

. containing the gas and oil, namely, the Trenton and Corniferous 
limestones and the Huron sandstone, there are always one or 
more close-grained shales 50 to 300 feet in thickness. These shales 
are wholly impervious to both gas and oil; i. e., no particle of 
either of these fluids can find its way through them. In fact, such 
a shale is an absolute necessity to the presence of a commercial 
body of either gas or oil, else both of these would have long since 
found their way upward· into the atmosphere. The bubbles of 
gas, noted as escaping from water, are, in almost every instance, 
marsh gas, which is formed 1>y decaying organic matter at the bot
tom of the water, or in some deposit of carbonaceous material near 
by. The oil has exuded in minute quantities from some shale, 
clay, limestone or sandstone, as all such rocks contain some oil. 
But a drop or two is necessary to form many square feet of film 
or scum over the surface of a spring or pool. In many instances 
the supposed· oil on the surface of a spring is not oil, but a brown
ish·yellow precipitate of iron oxide. 

*The Jasper County neld is an exoeption to this, a heavy form of oil beini' there found 
• in the Corniferou8lime8to~~ at 100 to 12O.£eot below the surface. However, a .hale impervi

http:locate.in
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Again, the oil producing rocks in Indiana follow no definite 
, direction, as in some other States. There is no northwest-south

east, or nQrtheast-southwest axis or trend which the intelligent 
operator can follow and sink a productive bore 99 times out of a 
hundred. His operations in Indiana have always an element of 
chance connected with them. If?e keeps well within the bounds 
of productive territory his chances of failure are much fewer than 
if wildcatting on the outside of such limits. But on the best area 
of known productive territory an occasional bore will come in dry. 

OIL SMELLERS AND OIL FINDERS.-The man with the "hazel 
rod," the "magnetic :6.nder," and other forms of instruments which 
can locate oil a thousand feet below the surface is still in existence 
-still invades our State and catches suckers by the score. He 

. is usually a fair guesser who knows enough to keep inside the 
. limits of known producing territory. There, by chance, six wells 

out of ten which he locates come in as fair producers and from 
them he gains a prestige which enables him to land more of the 
innooent and unwary. 

One of these so-called oil wizards has been operating extensively . 
in Indiana during the winter of 1903c'04. He is fathered by a 
Chicago firm which advertises stock for sale and promises to guar
antee the finding of oil to all who will invest. The inventor and 
handler of the instrument sent out by the company says that it 
is electro-magnetic in character, and that no one can successfully 
operate it but himself. According to his belief, all oil flows in 

'-streams which are continuous from orie State to another and also 
from one geolpgical formation to another. With this instrument 
he claims that he can locate these "oil streams" wherevel" he goes, 
whether on railway train, on horseback, or afoot. ,Thirty-five..or 
more of such strea;ms enter Indiana, mostly from the nor!hwest, 
etc., etc. 

It is strange that in an enlightened age like the present such 
claims and opinions should find credence, and that a company mak
ing such pretenses should be able to sell its stock, yet many be
lieve, a number invest, but how many ever have or ever will realize 
one penny on the investmend There is one instrument and but 

. one that can be used in locating oil in Indiana and that is the 
drill. All others are and ever will be humbugs; and all men who 
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rods, instruments or what not, are either harmless innocents or 
fakirs of high degree. The man sent out by the Chicago company 
above mentioned evidently believes in his instrument and can be 
classed. with the "innocents;" but the company back of him, which 
'guarantees to find oil and pay its investors a handsome profit, is 
evidently composed of men who take advantage of his innocence 
to :fleece the unwary. 

FAKE OIL COMPANlEs.-During the year 1903 most of the fake 
oil companies which came into existence with the discovery of oil 
at Beaumont, Texas, went to the wall: They reached the acme 

- of their growth and income in 1902 and during the next year 
gradually dwindled and died. Not one out of a hundred ever paid 
back a small percentage .()f the aIllount invested. The highway 
robber who takes the money of his victim at the point of a gun 
is an honest man in comparison with some of these barefaced scoun
drels who fleeced victims of high and low degree with the glitter
ing advertising sheets arid stock certificates of their mushroom oil 
companies. In Indiana alone hundreds of thousands of dollars 
went into the coffers of these fake companies which had ,their head
quarters -:in Chicago, in Cleveland, and even in Indianapolis. 
Adams & Sarber, of Cleveland, were at the head of several of these 
fake companies. This firm failed in June,. 1903,with liabilities 
of $309,792. Their books showed that the income from the stock 
sold in .OctOber, 1902, was $149,709; in November, $156,424; 
December, $83,601 ; January, $113,322; February, $113;131; 
and March, $85,931, or a total for the six months of $702,118, all 
taken from the pockets of the gullible, and much of it do~btless 
representing the savings of years. , 

. A large amount of Indiana capital went into the hands of pro
moters who claimed to operate at Beaumont, Texas. This is lost, 
even to a penny, as the conditions there existing were at no time 
such that operations could be carried on with profit, even had hon
est men been at the head of the company. The Oil Investor's 
J omnaI, in speaking of these conditions, says: "Sometimes the 
failure to obtain revenue from properties has been the result of 
bad management, sometimes the extraordinary conditions that 
have arisen on Spindle Top fro:rp time to time have prevented the 
realization of profits, but at the bottom of the whole matter is the 
unheard of nrice which most of t.he comnan'.,., n,,;ri .fn~ +h~~_ ~---
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erty. Such figures as those obtained for Spindle Top acreage...:
and fractional acreage--up to a few months ago, 'could only pre
vail where there was some inducement be;rond the producing and 
selling of oil. This inducement was the demand for property for 
promotion purposes. The promoters felt the pul~e of the investing 
public and with trained faculties for perceiving the heart's desire 
of this same public, discovered that what the people wanted was 
Beaumont oil stock. 

"Without previous experience they went into the field, bought 
their little piece of proven land, let a contract for a 'guaranteed 

. gusher' and went to work selling stock. 
"The 'oil business' on a thirty-sooond or a sixty-fourth of an 

. acre, even in the Beaumont field with its marvelous production 
per well, was a speculative experiment, with the odds very heavily 
against the speculator .. 'Fhe promoter seldom took any chances: 
but allowed the purchasers of the stock to enjoy the excitement 
of taking all the risks. 

"Those who bought freely of the stocks of these thirty-second
of-an-acre companies are now realizing the difficulties of conduct
ing a successful oil business on Ii piece of land about the size of 
the small front yard which goes with a six-room dwelling in a 
crowded city. It was possible, when the wells first quit gushing, 
to operat.e these wells ,?n small lots by compressed air or steam
heads. Compressed air is about played out at Beaumont and steam
heads are giving way to walking-beams, and now the little fellows 
find they havn't room on. the property for a walking-beam outfit." 

A number of fake companies were organized to operate in 'the 
Jasper County and other Indiana fields' and some of them ~re yet 
in existence. Their available assets consist of little more than a 
superb allowance of gall; leases on a few hundred acr~s of sup
posed oil territory and a hundred or two dollars invested in pros
pectuses and stock certificates. All persons are warned against 
investing any money in any company having stock for sale which' . 

• 	 claims to operate in Jasper County or 'Vicinity. All holdings of 
importance in that field, which are yielding any oil of consequence, 
are owned by the Federal Oil and Asphaltum Company, of Lon
do:Q., England, which is a responsible company, but which has no 
stock on the market. A few other companies whose responsibility . , 
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have no stock for sale. The whole Jasper County field, at the pres
ent rate of production, will not yield in 20 years, what a single one 
of the fake companies. offers to produce in one year. Better it 
would be for the person who has mOiley to invest, to buy gooss seed 
and scatter it abroad for the sparrows, than to invest in the stock 
of these or other similar companies. The assurance of some kind 
of returns from the investment would be infinitely greater. 

I would go farther, and say do not invest money in the' stock 
of any oil company unless you are well acquainted with the pro
moters and know them to be honest men who are experienced oil 
operators, However, if _the speculative tendency is too strong to 
be withstood, either go into the field personally, 01' send soine one 
in whom you have implicit confidence and investigate the holdings 
of the company whose stock you are thinking of buying. By so 
doing you will lessen the profi'ts, as well as the number of sucf 
fake companies as we have mentioned, The oil business is a big 
enough gamble within itself-that is, the risks of losing in the 

Ii 
,i legitimate companies are great enough-without taking a thou
: \ 

sand-to-one shot in the stock certificates of those get-rich-quick con
cerns whose members do not know a walking-beam from a derrick. 
In investing in oil stock, 01' anything else, it never pays to "buy 
a pig in a poke.» 

, SHALLOW BORES IN CENTRAL-SOUTHERN AXD 'VEs'rERN INDI

ANA.-Investigations carried on during recent years in the cen
tral-southcrn and western portions of Indiana and records of many 
bores which have boon sunk in those regions, have hid me to be
lieve that the majority of the drill holes sunk therein in search 
of gas and oil failed to reach Trenton limestone, the rock forma
tion which produces the most of the gas and oil in this State. This 
failure tq sink the bores deep enough was due t~ several causes, 
chief among Which is the great difference in the $trata overlying 
the Trenton limestone in those portions of the state from those 

'overlying the same formation in the main gas an~ oil-producing 
areas. In the latter areas the Niagara limeston~ of the upper « 

Silurian age and the Hudson River limestones and fhe Utica shale 
of the Lower Silurian, are the only formations tq be pierced by 
the drill between the drift or surface and the oil 1.rrd gas-bea:-ing 
Trenton. In the central-southern and western portIOns, espeCIally 
the latter; a number of formations which are Wholly absent in the 
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main gas and oil field, mtervene l;>etween the surface and the top 
of the Niagara limestone. The drillers employed during the gas 
and oil excitement of 188'/ to 1895 to sink the bores in these 
regions were, for the most part, from the gas fields. -['heir knowl
edge I)f geology was small, and in many instances, after passing 
through a shale which resembled the Utica, and which they doubt
less thought was that formation, they called the underlying rock 
"Trenton limestone," and soon abandoned the bore as barren. The 
shales which they had pierced may have been anyone of a half
dozen carboniferous shales, or, what is more likely, the black 
Genesee shale, no one of which occurs in the main gas field. 

Again, strong flowing veins of salt water were struck in' a num
ber of the bores, and the local (Jompanies, whose members were 
paying for the drilling, became alarmed at the extra cost necessary 
to case off such water, and often abandoned the bore before reach
ing Trenton. In a number of instances in the southwestern: coun
ties, the Oorniferous limestones and Huron sandstones which in 

. places, as Loogootee, Birdseye, Terre Haute, etc., are oil and gas 
bearing, were not CWln reac~ed, though they lie 900 to 1,400 feet 
above the Trenton. 'Vherever a bOore was thus abandoned without 
reaching Trenton, all the money spent was wholly wasted, there 
being neither negative nor positive results. MOoreover, much terri: 

. tory was condemned as non-productive without being given a fair 
test. 

The foregoing statements are not made because I l;elieve that 
gas or· oil in paying quantities will eventually be found in the 
Trenton lim~tone of southern and western Indiana, for I have no, 
reasons for such a belief. Neither have I reasons for believing the 
contrary. If the earlier bores had of a certainty reached Trenton 
anq proven barren, then negative evidence would have been avail
able. The one fact which I do wish to impress upon the citizens 
of the regions mentioned is that much of their territory has not 
beqn properly tested, Another and more important reason for the 
statement is to induce companies who sink future bores to see to 
it that nothing stops the drilling before Trenton limestone is 
reabhed, or, rather, before that formation has been pierced at least 

I 

10<) feet. Beyond that depth there is little possibility of finding 
eit~er gas or oi1. A contracting driller of experience can easily 

j I 
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him trouble. An accurate record of the thickness of each forma
tion passed through, together with a small vial of the drillings of 
each, will aid IP,uch in determining the horizon which the drill is 
piercing at any depth, and such record and samples shouli!. always 
be kept. ' .. 

In contracting for the drilling of oil wells to the Trenton lime
. stone in all parts of Indiana aeide from the main field, a written 
contract should always be,l;wJ.pe with the driller to sink the bore 
a certain number of feet, >yith the privilege of stopping before the 
distance designaied, if so desired, or of going beyond it at a certain 
stipulated price per foot. The contract should never be worded 
"to drill to Trenton. rock" or "100 feet into Trenton rock," 'as a 
dispute is very likely to arise as to that formation. Inside the 
main field the different formations are well known, and the expe~ 
rienced driller knows within a· few feet the distance at which the 
Trenton will be found. Outside that field, he is apt to be confused, 
especially if he has to pass through formations not represented in 
the main field, which he will have to do if the drilling is being 

. done any distance to the south or west. If. it is not possible for 
the parties who desire the drilling done to determine approxi
mately the distance to Trenton limestone, information regarding 
that point can be obtained in this· office. The distance to be drilled 
should always include 100 feet into the Trenton,· as either gas or 
oil is likely to be found up to that depth. Bores in untested terri

. tory which are t~ be sunk 1,500 or more feet in depth should be
gin with holes at least 12 inches in diameter, so as to allow the 
insertion of several sizes of casing if necessity requires. Often, 
times in such bores a stream of water is struck unexpectedly, or a 

cave of shale or other soft rock occurs, m!l~ing a new casing neces

sary. H the hole has been started too small, it often happens th~t 


no additional.casing can be inserted. It then has to be abandoned 

or else reamed down,-the latter being' a tedious and expensive 

process. By beginning with a large opening there is often much 

saving of both trme and expense. 
 , / 

THE MAIN TRENTON ROCK OIL FIELD OF INDIANA. 

The area of Indiana at present producing Trenton rock petro
leum in commercial quantities occupies a portion of nine counties 

http:be,l;wJ.pe
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ington, Grant, Blackford, Jay, Maqison, Delaware and Randolph. 
As shown on the accompanying map, it may be said to comprise 
about 1,350 square miles, being included within an oblong strip 
of territory 52 miles long by about 26 miles wide, extending from 
the Ohio-Indiana State line. westward to the western limits of 
Liberty township, Grant Oounty, and from Warran, Huntington 
Oounty, south to Summitville, Madison Ooumty. This territory 
comprises all or a part of each bf the following civil townships: 
Monroe, Blue Oreek, Jefferson, Wabash and Hartford, Adams 
County ; Nottingham, Chester , Jackson, Liberty and Harrison, 
Wells County; Salamonie, J effers~:m and Wayne~ Huntington 
County; VanBuren, Washington, Franklin, Center, Monroe, 
Mills, Jefferson, Fairmount and Liberty, Grant County; Wash
ington' Harrison and Licking, Blackford County; Penn, Jackson, 
Bear Creek, Wabash, Knox, Miami and Wayne, Jay County; 
Monroe, Randolph County; Washington, Center and Liberty, 
Delaware County; Van Buren, Boone and Monroe, Madison 
County. Of these, Monroe Township, Randolph Coumty, and Cen
ter and Liberty townships, Delaware County, lie some distance 
out.<oide the main field, but it is probable that in a year or two they 
will be connected with it by the finding of prQductive territory in 
. the intervening area. Aside from this main field~ 1'rent()u rook. 
oil is produced in limited commercial quantities in small areas in 
Allen, Wabash, Miami, Hancock and Marion counties. 

The surface of the main area now yielding Trenton rock oil in 
Indiana was originally one great plain, with only occasional small 
undulations to break its monotony. This plain has been eroded in 
many places by the streams, which in the past have been much 
larger than at present. Wherever blutf'fs or hills are found they 
are but the results of such erosion. But few outcrops of rook 
ooc'ur \vithin the oil field, and they are found only along the 
streams, where the water has eroded deep channels through the 
drift and boulder clay, everywhere covering the oil territory to a 
depth of from 50 to 250 feet; These outcrops belong to the 
Niagara group of the Upper Silurian Period. 

The formations passed through by t:r.e drill in all parts of the 
field before the Trenton limestone is reached are, therefore, as fol: 

'1m"..;,o Dl"ift. Niagara limestone, Hudson River limestone, Utica 
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ing the thickness of each formation passed through would be ahout 
as follows: 

1. Drift ......... ,................................. 125 feet 

2. Nlgara llmestone .......... .' .................... , 150 feet 

3. Hudson River limestone. /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 425 feet 
4. Utica shale ..................................... 300 feet 


In the western portion of the field the average bore shows: 

1. Drift ........................ .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 175 feet 

2. Niagara limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 325 feet 
3. Hudson River limestone ......................... 310 feet 

4. Utica shale ..... : ............................... 200 feet 


Throughout the Indiana field an 
eight or ten-inch drive pipe is forced 

1. 1 
dO'wn through the drift to the Niag. , 
ara limestone. The fresh water usu

2 ally found in the Niagara is cased off 
by' an iron tube 5i or 6! inches in 

2 
diameter, which reaches fro~ the sur
face to the soft blue Hudson River' 
limestone underlying the Niagara.' 
This second limestone and the Utica 
shale beneath it contain no water. 
The Trenton is everywhere overlain a 
with the soft, dark colored Utica 
shale which forms. an impervious cov
er through which neither gas nor oil 
can escape. From the bottom of this 
shale the drill passes at once into the 
hard crust of the Trenton limestone. 
Two "pay streaks," or porous layers, 
are usually found in the Trenton, and 
it is only in them that oil occurs. The 
first or upper one is usually 15 to 25 Fig. 3. 

Fig.. 2. feet below the top of the Trenton; the Welle,.... 
Eatl...... other is 15 :to 25 feet below the bot

. tom of the first. While the Trenton rock in Indiana varies in 
known thickness' from 470 to 586 feet, the porous portions contain
~~~ ~~l n_n .. ~.. nll~. +'n..~;J n~l~ ;~ :+n ,,~~~_ +'n,,_+l. T+ l.nn ,cn_ +l.n 
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mo.st part been fo.und useless to. drill into the Trento.n mo.re than 
100 feet, since o.f the 20,000 ,and mo.re bo.res which have been~ut 
do.wn in the State but few have fo.und o.il o.r gas ?elo.W that d.'tfi. 
Within the past year several bo.res have been sunk in Delaware 
Co.unty which have develo.ped a pay streak at 260 to. 300 feet be
low the to.P o.f Trenton. It may be Po.ssible that in limited areas 
such deep bores will pro.ve pro.ductive, but this cim o.nly be ascer
tained by future drilling. 

In the well reco.rds given o.n subsequent pages the length o.f the 
drive" pipe rep:t:esents the thickness o.f the drift. By subtracting 
the number of feet o.f drive pipe fro.m the number of feet o.f casing 
the thickness o.f the Niagara limesto.ne may be ascertained. The 
distance fro.m the bo.tto.m o.f the casing to. the top o.f Trento.n repre
sents the co.llibined thicknesses of Hudson River limestones and 
shales and Utica shale. The driller calls both o.f these fo.rmations 
"shale," usually distinguishing them by the terms "blue" and 
"bro.wn," Dr "black." The average o.perator and driller pays little 
attention to. the llames of the rock f6rmatiDns passed through, but
can tell to. an inch how much iro.n h~s been u8ed in the bore. The 
records as given are practically the o.nly ones kept in'the field. 

THE OIL MAP.-The accDmpanying map Df the main Indiana oil 
field is the third issued by this Department in recent years. The 
first, sho.wing the' exact area tested up to. J anUlary 1, 1897, was 
issued in the 1896 (21st) RepDrt Df this Department. The field 
then embraced ,but 400 square miles. This map, enlarged and 
modified so as to sho.w: the field as it was 9n January 1, 1901, was 
published in the 1900 (25th) Report. The area had then increased 
to' 900 square miles. The third and present map bri]'t~ the field 
up to January 1,1904, and embodies an area Df 1,350 square miles, 
nDt including a large pDrtion Df }.{adiso.n, Delaware and RandDlph 
cDunties, which were added to. embrace the Parker-Selma pDDls. 
CDmprised within this 1,350 square miles are many sections which 
are as yet nDn-prDductive, nDt having been fully tested, Dwing to. 
the high gas pressure which stilI exists. Over much Df this 111ll

drilled territory oil will eventually be fDund, and the seeming gaps 
now sho.wn o.n the map will be o.bliter::tted. 

During the y;ear 1903 quite an area o.f producing territo.ry was 
added to the field. This additio.n was not due to. an,. notable strike, 

.Ll_______ __ _ .I! l ____._~ ___ .J_~_ ...:_~ __~! 
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territory, notably in Washington and Fairmount townships, Grant 
Oounty; in Bear Oreek and Wabash townships, Jay Oounty, and 
in Blue Oreek an;! Monroe townships, A~ams Oounty. 

ADAMS OOUNTY 

lies adjacent to the Ohio State Line and south of Allen, east of 
Wells and north of Jay cOUlIlties. It is 24 miles in length from 
north to south, and 14 miles in breadth, comprising therefore an 
area of 336 square miles. The surface is comparatively level, but 
is well drained by the St. 1Yfary's and its tributaries in the northern 
half, and the Wabash and its tributaries in the south. Three rail
ways pass through the county-the G. R. & L, from north to 
south; the T., St. L. & W. (Clover Leaf), and the Chicago & Erie, 
from east to west-the three having a common junction point at 
Decatur, the county seat. The population of the county in 1900 
was 22,232, as against 20,181 in 1890. 

The elevations in feet above tide of the principal railway stations 
in the county are as follows: Berne, 849; Ceylon, 849; Ourry
ville, 842; DecatUlf, 800; Geneva, 840; Monmouth, 788; Mon
roe, 822; Peterson, 817; Pleasant Mills, 799; Preble, 813. 

Only the southern'third of Adams County has as yet produce? 
petroleum in commercial quantities. The townships of HartfQrd 
and Wabash, in the southwestern corner of the county, possess the 
oldes.t and best wells; while Jefferson, Blue Creek and Monroe 
have, in recent years, yielded .quite a number of producers. Dur
ing the year.1903, 317 bores were sunk for oil in the county, as 
against 291 in 1902. Of these, 30, or 9.4 per cent" were dry. 
The decrease in dry holes for the year was five, and the percentage 
of decrease, 2.6. The average initial output of the 287 productive 
wells was 15.1 barrels, as against 23 barrels in 1902. . 

Hartford Townskip.-Thesouthern two-thirds of this tnwnship 
has in the past proven quite productive of oil. No territory of 
importance has been added to the producing area since the fflrmer 
map was issued. Test bores on the Shephard and Cusac leaseR, 
south half of section 16, 'sunk in 1903, came in as very light pro
ducers. The recent wells in sections 24 llnd 28 are to be 'classed 

.. as only fair, mast of them comiug in at 5 to 20 'barrels each.' The 
Y'VOr.c.+ n..H·lI'l ...H .... o+-nl f\T\o...,.of;rn1C in tho tnurnahin rI'fl'f1'il1O" tha vtHl-r n~pl"'jl. 
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on the J. A. Watson farm)n section 34, where four wells, out of 
ten drilled, came in with an iniital oU,tput of more than 100 barrels 
each . 

. Wabash Township-Quite an area of territory, marked as un
tested on the former map, has become productive during recent 
years. The southwest quarter of section 7 has a few fair wells 
to its credit, while the southeast quarter of 12, the west half of 13 
and the east half of 14 have each a number of light producers. 

The south half of 20 has yielded some go~d wells and the west 
half of 22 some light ones. The territory in section 30, just west 
of Geneva, formerly producing only salt water, is now fairly pro~ 
ductive. The west half of section 32 now has a number of good 
wells within its limits, several of which came in with an outpwt 
of between 60 and 125' barrels. The west halves of 33 and 35 

'are lightly productive, the remainder of the township being as 
formerly shown. The lob, or "deep drive," passes from northeast 
to southwest diagonally across Wabash township, and has, up to 
the present, prevt:nted drilling in a number of sections which will 
doubtless produce much oil in the future. 

Jefferson Township.-This township comprises but 24 square 
miles of congressional township (25 N., 15 E.), the two eastern 
tiers of sections of the congressional township, being a part of 
Mercer County, Ohio. The first produci~g wells in the township' 
were opened up in sections 19, 20, 29, 31 and 32, in 1900. Since 
then a number of fair to good wells have been drilled in other 
parts of the township, and its entire area will in time doubtless 
become productive. 

In 1903 two good wells were completed on the Johnson lease 
in section 4,- and lighter ones on the Miller and Hunzicker farms. 
A dry hole was finished on the Hill lease in section 9; and a test, 
but ,little better, on the Bedout farm, south half of 10~ The south 
ha11 of 15 yielded one or two fair wells, but those in the southeast 
quarter of 16 came in light. Two dry holes were drilled on the 
north half of 20, but the southeast quarter of that section has a 
number of fair producers. Several 5·to 30-barrel wells, completed 
in the north half of section 21, on the Verney, Beeler and Young 
leases; the top of Trenton being found at 1,065 feet. The north 
half of 22 yielded one dry hole and three or four fair producers, 
...,.,1,;1., t"",t<:l An. thA Footer and Revnolds leases in section 34 came in 
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light. The remaining sections of the township are to be classed as 
sh{)wn on the map. 

Blue Creek Township.-This township lies north of Jefferson, 
and like it contains but 24 square miles. Of' these pa~ts or all of 
seven are at present yielding oil. 

In 1903 a test on the Cummings farm, in section 8, came in dry, 
while No.2, on the Oakley farm in 9, started at only five barrels, 
with a good supply.of gas. A test on the Tague lease, :iln 16, 
yielded only gas, but some fair wells were finished on the west half 
of 15. No. 4 on the D. Studebaker lease in section 31 came in 
dry, though surrounded on all sides by good wells. A dry hole 
was also drilled on the Pruden lease in section 29. 

Monroe Township (26 N., 14 E.)-All developments in this, 
township have been made since the former map was issued. While 
a number of the 36 sections included in its area have been tested, 
but four are at present producing oil in commercial quantities. 

On the south half of section 22 several wells have been com
pleted on the Habegger lease, which started at 5 to 20 barrels. 
The No.·4 on the lease was a dry hole, while a test on the Schug 
lease adjoining started at 25 barrels. Three bores have becn 
drilled on the Lehman farm in the southwest quarter of section 23, 
which started at 25, 10 and 5 barrels respectively. A second dry 
hole was drilled on the Eley farm in secti!?n 27, the first having 
been drilled in 1897. The Baxter lease in 29 has yielded a num
ber of fair wells, while the Causey lease on the northeast quarter 
of 36 has furnished an extension westward of the noted pool in 31 
Blue Creek township. Six bores sunk on the lease in 1903 all 
came in as fair producers, one of them starting at 125 barrels. 

St. ]}!ary's Township.-Two bores sum.k on the J. L. Case farm 
in section 27, this township, came in- dry, while another on'the 
Smith lease in 34 yielded a large amount of salt wat>I' and about 
four barrels of oil. 

WELLS COUNTY 

lies south of Allen, west of Adams, north of Jay and Blackford, 
and east of Huntington and Grant counties. It comprises a\l area 
of 367 square miles, 112 of which are included within the known 
productive oil territory. The surface of the county is level or 
gently rolling. The average altitude above sea>level is about 850 
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feet. The Wabash River flows diagonally acrOSs the county, en
tarin, it on the eastern side, a little below the ceni<31r, and flowing 
in a northwesterly direction. The Salamonie flows across the 
southwestern cornel' in the' same· direction, and these streams, with 
their numerous smaller tributaries, furnish an abundance of run
ning water, and, in most townships, an ample system of dr~inage. 

The soils of Wells Oounty are above the average in fertility. 
Made up of a mixture of ingredients derived mainly from the 

~ decaying rocks of the far north, ground fine and thoroughly mixed 
as they were by the mighty glaciers which brought them to their 

. present resting places, they contain all the necessary constituents 
for the growth of the cereal crops, and therefore do not require 
an annnal outlay for artificial fertilizers. Oorn and wheat yield 
enormousl;y in the southern and western por-tions of the county, 
and the majority of the farmers were in good circumstances long 
before the drill revealed that another resource which had been 
stored since the old Sih::rrian days lay far beneath the'surface of 
the soil they tilled. 

Two railways-the Toledo, St. Louis & Western (Clover Leaf) 
and the Ft. Wayne,' Cincinnati & Louisville-pass entirely through 
the county, while the Chic..'lgo & Erie touches its northern border. 
The Muncie, Hartford :& Ft. Wayne electric line, paralleling the . 
Ft. W., C. & L. Railway, is in course of construction, and will be 
finished in 1904, thus adding to the excellent transportation facili
ties already existing. The population of the county in 1900 was 
23,499, as against 21,514 in 1890. 

The elevation!? of the priricipal railway stations of the county 
above sea level are as follows': . Bluffton, 835; Oraigsvil1e, 850; 
Keystone, 862; Kingsland, 856; Liberty Oenter, 848; }.fc.fray, 
853; Poneto, 84:9; Tocsin, 837; TJniondale, 814. 

Wells County contains the oldest oil producing area of the State, 
a,nd for a number of years ranked first in proQuction of petrolenm, 
but since 1901 has been exceeded by Grant. However, the town
ships of Nottingham, Chester and .Tackson still rank as among' the 
most productive territory in Indiana. As few dry holes are drilled 
in them as in any oth~r similar area, and a large number of new 
productive well~ are each year added to those already exi,sting, 
Outside of the townships mentioned but emaIl areas in Libertv 
and Harrison townships have as yet proven productive, and it is not 
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likely that much oil will be found in the county north of the pres
ent limits shown on the mttp, though the greater part of Ltberty 
township may become light productive territory. 

Developments in Harrison Township (26 N., 12 E.) in 1903.-' 
In this township but four bores were sunk during the year. One 
on the Quick lease in the southwest quarter of section ,29, and one 
each in sections 25 and 28, developed dry holes. The fourth; on 
the J. E. Ballentine farm, southeast corner of the southwest quar
ter of .32, 1Vas drilled 300 feet into Trenton, and made about two 
barrels when shot. It was soon abandoned, and at the present 
writing there is not a producing well in the township. 

Developments in Liberty Township (136 N., 11 E.) in 1903.
Isolated wells on a number of seCtions in the vicinity of Liberty 
Center have come in as light producers since the former map was 
issued, and some of the sections in this vicinity may do better in 
the future. 

In the northwestern part of the township, section 7 has devel
oped four light 'wells and several dry holes. The production is on 
the Thompson lease, in the southwest quarter, and is from a part 
of the pool opened up just to the west in section 12, Salamonie 
township, Huntington County. The four wells were yielding 
17 barrels a day on November 1,1903, the last one having been 
finished in April. A dry hole has been sunk on the southeast 
corner of the same lease, and an{)ther on the Messburg farm on the 
same section. Two light wells have been finished in section 17, 
one on the northeast, the' other on the southwest quarter; and 
one or two in the southeast quarter of 18. A 30-barrel producer 
was completed on the Davis lease, southeast corner of 19, the re
mainder of the section being untested. The, southwest quarter 
of 21 and the south half of 28 have also yielded light producing
wells, the top of Trenton being found at a depth of 1,014 feet in 
the southeast of 28. Five or six light wells have also been driIle? 
on the southeast quarter of 29. The west half of 30 has become 
fair territory, 10 ,or more wells having been completed on it, but 
the east half has developed only a salt water producer on the south
east quarter. ~o. 6 bore, on *e J. B. Munsey lease, in 31, 
started off at 85 barrels on Dece*ber 15. its record being as fol
l{)wB: 
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Drive pipe ..•..•••.•.•.••.• ,. • . . • . . . . . • . • . . • • . • • • • • 40 toot 
Casing ............................................. _ 27Q~t 
Top of Trenton .. ., ......'........................... 93() toot 
Total depth .............. ~ .........................1,000 teet 

Other leases on the same section are fair average producers. 
Section 32 may still be classed as fair territory, but the only wells 
so far drilled in 33 are light. 

Developments in Nottingham Township (25 N., 12 E., and a 
part of 25 N., 13 E.) in 1903.-This township still maintains its 
record as a producer, and but'few changes are necessary in the 
former map, where most of the productive_ territory was classed 
as good. A dry hole has been sunk on the northwest quarter 
of section 2, and several fair wells have come in on the Stout 
lease in the southwest quarter of 3. The producing portions of 4 
are light; the bores on the northeast and southwest 'quarters com
ing in dry. The west half of 5 is not developed, while the wells 
on the east half are all light producers, as are also those on the 
developed portions of 6 and 7. Section 8 remains good territory, 
and the northwest quarter of 9 may now be called the same, the 
southeast quarter being lighter. The north half of 10 has been 
recently drilled with fair results, but 11 and 12 are unproductive. 
In sections 7 and 8, to the east, the only. drilling has resulted in 
a dry hole or two on the southeast of 7 and a good showing on the 
C. Bierie in the southwest of 8. Just below these sectiol1s a dry 
hole has been sunk on the northwest of 17, and another on the 
southwest,of 18, tlie south half of 17 having been wrongly marked 
as productive on the former map. Section 13 is also nonproduc
tive. The northeast qu~rter of 14 is undrilled. The Trenton is 
found low and yielding salt water only on the Kirkwood lease, 
while bores on the south half of the section have been either dry 
or water producers. All of 15 except the southeast quarter is fair 
territory. Section 20, southeast of Domestic, has not held up, the 
new wells coming in light. .The salt water wells, formerly marked 
on the northeast of 19, caused the abandonment of that quarter 
section for a tiIfle, but it was afterward taken up and the wells 
drilled deeper, when they came in as good producers. The north
west quarter of the section does not rank as high as the r.est. The 
remainder of the sections in the township remron as marked on 
the former map. As a proof that the old wrritory still promises 
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much to' the operator, four wells sunk in 1903, on the Engle lease, ' 
in the sO'utheastquartel''Of 32, started off at mO're than 100 bar
rels each. 

Developments in Chester 1'own8hip (25 N., 11 E.) in 1903.
This township has been more than holding its O'wn in recent years. 
The former undrilled area in the northern portion has, for the 
most part, proven productive; while but a small proPO'rtion of the 
new bores in the older territory came in dry. 

Sectiou 1 and' the northeast quarter of 2 are as yet undeveloped. 
The west half of 2 contains some light wells, while the southeast 
quarter is better. Almost all of 3 has become lightly productive. 
A test bore O'n the Speece lease, in the northwest corner, struck a 
yein O'f "biue lick" 'vater at 1',027 feck The northwest quarter 
O'f 4 is fair territory, the re~t light. Some excellent wells were 
drilled.in on I) and 7 during the year. One on'the Shadle lease, 
southwest quarter of 7, is said to' have made 200 barrels the first 
day, 400 the seeond and 190 the third. The west half of 9 and 
the northwest quarter of 10, marked as undrilled O'n the former 
map, have become fairly productive, as has also the greater part of 
11 and 12, and the west half of 16. The remainder of the to'wnshjp 
may be classed practically as on the former map. 

Developments in Jaclc80n Township (25 N., 10 E.) in 1903.
This township ranks next to Nottingham in its output of oil. But 
few of the older wells have been ab~ndoned,arid all of the un
drilled area of the -former map has come in as fairly productive. 
Many of the sootions there marked as light 0;1' fair, are now classed 

, as fair or good. 
On the Huffman lease, south half of sectiO'n 1, much trouble has 

'been experienced with .fresh water, which flooded a number of the_ 
wells and caused their abandonment. This mishap was due to some 
poor wells, whose casing had been pulled, not being properly 
plugged. Section 5 has increased it,'; rating to fair, while all wens 
on 6 belong to the same class. One on the Allen lease, southwest 
quarter of 7, started at 200 barrels, and the whole section is up to 
the average. The northwest quarter of 8 has only a dry hole to 
its credit, but the rema.inder of the section is fair territory; as is 
also the south half of'9. The west half of 18 has come in as light, 
but the northwest quarter of 19 has 80me fair wells to its credit. 
Section 20, marked as light on the former map, hae increased ita 
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standing.. The wells are lasting, and most of them start in at 20 to 
40 barrels. An average record in the northwest quarter of 20 
shows: 

Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .. 153 feet 
Casing ...• ,', .... , ..............•.. ;.............. 385 /feet 
Top of Trenton ............. ,., .... , ............ ,., 989 feet 
Total depth . ~ .........•.•..•.......•............•.1,045 feet 

The first pay is struck at about 1 ..012 feet, and there is no water 
before shooting .. Section 22 has also increased its Qutput and be
come fair to good te.rritory. AlSO-barrel weU was finished on the 
northwest corner of 24 during the year. The west half of 25 has 
been fair territory, while 26 now ranks with 27 and 28 to the west. 
The northwest quarter of 26, containing 21 wells having, according 
to the pipe line statements for 14 months, a settled production of 
65 barrels, together with some undriUed leases in Randolph 
County, was soJd for $75,000 on October 15, 1903. Some changes 
for the better have been made in the southeast and northwest 
quarters of 29 and the northeast of 30, Section 31 has been 
drilled over in recent years "dth fair results. A bore on the 
Palmer lease, east half of the northwest quarter, was finished in 
October, with an initial output of 125 barrels, its record being as 
follows: 

Drive pipe .................. , ... : .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. 130 feet 
Casing '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34Q feet 
Top of 'l'renton ..... , ............ , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 985 feet 
Total depth ................. , ......................1,045 feet 

The first pay, struck at 1,015, was 18 feet thick. The northeast 
quarter of 32, formerly bearing only salt water, has recently de
veloped a number of fair wells; while the remaining. sections of 
!he township, for the most part, rank high as shown on the former 
~ap. 

HUNTINGTON COUNTY. 

comprises an area of 385 square miles, lying west of the coun
ties of Allen and Wells and north of Wells and Grant. The gen
eral surface is similar to that of the counties already noted-a 
level plain,'unmarked by any prominent hills or elevated points, 
thp, average elevation being abont 780 feet above the level of the 
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sea. The Southern third of the county is drained by the Salamonie 
River, the central and northern thirds by the Wabash River and 
its tributaries. 

The soil of the county is mostly of glacial origin, varying much 
in constituents and quality. In most places it is underlain by a 
stiff, tenaceoUB clay which retains the surface water and necessi
tates artificial drainage. Where properly drained it yields large 
crops of the cereals and grasses. The alluvial soils of the !3xtensive 
areas of bottom lands along the Wabash and Sahimonie Rivers are 
above the average in fertility, and their crops aid largely in giving 
Huntington the rank which it holds among the better agricultural 
counties of northern Indiana. -

As in the other counties comprising the oil area of Indiana, the 
only outcrops of rock are those of the Niagara formation. In the 
vicinity of Huntington, the county seat, large quantities of lime are 
burned from this rock, and the quality of the product has given it 
a reputation second to none in the State. 

Two railways, the Chicago & Erie, and the Wabash, cross the 
county, the former from the northwe'st to southeast, and the latter 
from northeast to southwest, while the T., St. L. & W. (Clover 
Leaf) cuts across the southeastern corner. The Fort Wayne and 
Southwestern Traction Line parallels the Wabash Railway across 
the county. The population of the county in 1900 was 28,901, as 
against 21,644 in 1890. 

The elevation in feet above tide of some of the principal railway 
stations in the county is as foHows: Buckeye, 858; Huntington, 
141; Markle; 814; Warren, 831. 

The area of Huntington County producing oil in commercial 
quantities is p.mctically limited to the southern halves of Sala
monie, Jeftrson and Wayne townships, along the southern border 
of the county. Some of the sections in this area rank high as pro
ducers, the average initial production and length of life of the•wells equalling any similar area in the petroleum field of the State. 
It is not probable that the area of productive territory in the 
county will ever be found to ,extend any distance north of the 
townships mentioned, though it may, in time, cover the greater 
portion of their northern halves . 

. Developments in Salamonie Township (26 N., 10 E.) in 1903.
Ooerations in this townshin have been confined to sections 12. 
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13, 19, 20 and 25 to 36, inclusive, though isolated bores in other 
sections have produced a showing of oil. Qn the southeast quarter 
of 12 two dry holes and two wells which started at 15 and 35 bar
rels have been drilled, while the only bore on the northeast quarter 
was dry. The top of Trenton in the last mentioned bore was 
found at 1,027 feet, while an average record of the bores on the 
southeast quarter showed: 

Drive pipe .•.. _•.. _.••..••.. __ . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . . • . • 58 feet 
Casing _.•.••.....•...•.. _ . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • .. 385 feet 
Top of Trenton ....••...•................•• _.......1,007 feet 
Total depth. _..•.....•......•....•.....••.........•1,087 feet 

The only drilling in section 13 was on the McElhaney lease, 
northeast q1tarter, where a 30-barrel well was completed in March, 
and a lighter one later in the year. 

The field opened up in section 19, just west of Warran, in 1900", 
has not held its own, the new bores having a decreased initial out
put. The southwest quarter of 20 has on it a few light wells, but 
the remainder of the .section has been condemned by several dry 
holes. Sections 25 and 26 ~emain as shown on the former map, 
while all of 27 and 28 may be classed as lightly productive. The 
south half of 29 is undrilled, while the north half has developed 
only salt water and dry holes. The northeast quarter of 30 has 
some fair wells, but a number of dry holes have been drilled on the 
other portions of the section. All of ~1 -has become fair territory, 
some high-grade producers having been finished on the north half 
during the year. The southeast of 32 contains nine fair wells, but 
bores on the remainder of the section have mostly come in dry. 
Section 33 contains a number of light wells, except on the northeast 
quarter, which is untested. One light producer has been finished 
on the northeast quarter of 34 ~ince the former map was issued; 
the remainder of the section and 35 and 36 remaining as before 
classified. 

Developments in Jefferson Township (fJ6 N., 9 E.) in 1903.
This is the best productive township in Huntington Oounty. The 
wells mostly come in as fair to good producers, and hold up for a 
long time. The greater portion of the north half of the township 
is still operated for gas by the Huntington Light and Fuel Com
mmv. 
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One or two bores on the northeast of section 16 have made a 
good showing of oil, but are not operated. A dry hole has been 
drilled on the southwest corner of the section. In 17 a bore on 
the northwest quarter developed only salt water, while 18 is un~ 
drilled. Section 19 has developed a number of light wells, the 
southwest quarter averaging better than the rest. The nprtheast 
quarter of 20 is fair territory, the remainder of the section light. 

The Pike Oil Company controls several hundred acres of leases 
in this region, including the northeast of 20 and the northwest of 
21. On'the Weaver farm, in the latter quarter section, two fair 
pumping well~ were drilled several years ago, and in 1903 they and 
160 acres of leases were bought by the Pike Company for $4,000. 
Three bores have since been sunk by the company on the Anderson 
farm, in the northeast of 20. A record of No.2, which started 
at 120 barrels, is as follows: 

Drive pipe .•...........................•.•....•...• 267 feet 

Casing ....•••................ , ......••... , " ......• 478 feet 

Top ,of Trenton ...•.•............•..•.•............ 985 feet 

Total depth ..............•............... : .•....... 1,040 feet 


The first oil was found at 26 feet in Trenton, and a second pay, 
11 feet thick, at 35 feet in.. A new bore on the Weaver farm 
in the northwest of 21 resulted in a big salt water well which 
yielded, with the' water, about 15 barrels of oil per day. The 
southwest of 21 is covered by virgin forest and is unleased, while 
the east half of the section, as well as 22, 23, 24 and the north 
halves of 25, 26 and 27 are unproductive. A dry hole' has been 
bored on the' Griffith lease in the southwest of 23, and two of the ' 

\ 

same kind on the Taylor lease in the southwest of 24. The south 
halves of 25, 26 and 27 have yielded a number of fine wells. A 
200-,barrel producer was finished in October on the Holman lease 
in the northeast quarter of 28, which was making 20 barrels when 
a month old. The northwest quarter is undrilled, while the south 
half contains a number of fair wens. All of 29 has developed into 
fair territory, there being nearly 40 producers on the section. 
The northeast quarter of 30 ~s unleased. The south half contains 
a number of. fair wells, while on the northwest quarter there is 
one· light well which h~s nev~r been pumped. An average bore on 
the Sparks farm, southwest qnarter, showed the following record: 
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Drive pipe ••••....•••... ~. • . . . • . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . . • . .. 199 feet _ 
Casing' ., ., '...... .'. . • . . .. • • . • .. • . . . • • . .. • • . • • . . • .. •• 489 feet 
Top of ,Trenton ..•.•.............•.....•.•....•.•... 1,001 feet 
Gas pay ..••.....•..•.. " ...•. , . , ...• , •. , , . , •....... 1,012 feet 
First 011 pay •.•........... , , ... r, •• •••• , •••• :. " ",1,005 feet 
Second oil pay, ......... '............................1,045 feet 
Salt water ••.....• , ...............•.............. '..1,059 feet 
Total depth ........... '.............................1,064 feet 

The east half of section 21 contains 25 oil wells, whose output 
is above the average. The northwest quarter is undrilled, while 
the 'soutliwest quarter has a number of fair produceT'S. Section 
32 has developed into good produeing territory. The Troy Oil 
Oompany controls the whole section, and on November 1st had 
68 producing wells thereon. The oldest of these had been produc
ing four years, and the net production was about four barrels 
each on the date mentioned~ A record of an average bore on the 
section shows ~ 

Drive pipe ...... 0 •••••• ', • 0 •••••••• , ••••••• , •••• , .,. 200 feet 
Casing ... , . , .... , , .... , ... , ... , , .... , ..... 0 450 feet'••••• , •• 

Top of Trenton... , . , , ... , , .. , , .......... , , , . , ... , .. 1,004 feet 

Total depth ...... , ... 0 , .••• '00 ••• " •• , •• , •• , ..••• ' 0.1,059 feet 


Gas is usually found at 15 to 24 feet in the Trenton before the 
oil is struck. The former is just about sufficient in quantity ,to 
operate the field, 

Section 33 is probably the best in the township, On December 
1st there were 48 producing wells on its area, with an average pro
duction of 7 barrels each. In this section the average record 
shows: 

Drive pipe ...... , .. 0 • , ••...•••• , •••••••• ~,' •••••• 0'0 250 feet 

Casing ........... ',' ................... , , ... 0' •• 0" 450 feet 

Top of Trenton ... o' , ••• 0 , , • , , • , , • , , ••••••• ,'. , • • • •• 925 feet 
Total depth o' 0••• , ••••••••.••• , •••••• , , • 0 •••.. 0 0 •• ~1,OO5 feet 

The north halves of 34a:qd 85 hllYe OflCOmfj fair territory, as has 
also all of 36. 

Development in Wayne Tow1U!hip (E. i of 26 No, 8 E.) in 1903. 
-The greater part of this/township is fair gas territory. Most of 
the productive oiL~ection6 are distant from railway facilities, and 
hence the operation is Ught for at least five monthso£ the year. 
Being on the border of the field, many of the new wells partake 
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of the. "wil~cat" variety, and the percentage of failures is greater 
than inside known productive limits.- But eight sections in -the 
southeast corner of the township have as yet proven ahyway pro
ductive, though a few bores with a fair showing have come in in 
other localities. 

A well on the A. E. Billiter farm, near Mt. Etna, on the south
east quarter of section 1, was completed in 1902, and produced at 
first a heavy flow of gas and a good f.1.howing of oil. In August, 
1908, it was put to pumping and made 15 barrels the first day. 
This well is farther north and northwest than any other ip the 
main Indiana field. It is on the edge of a "deep drive," 340 feet 
of. drive pipe being necessary. Dry holes have been drilled on 
the northeast quarter of 9 and the corresponding quarter of 10, 
while 11 and 12 have produced much gas and a showing of oil in 
some bores. Three. light producers have been finished on the 
Oramer lease, northeast quarter of 15. A bore on the Wilson 
lease, southwest quarter of 16, came in as a dry hole, with the 
following record: 

Drive pipe .•....•........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• 108 teet 

Casing .•.................... _ . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .. 525 feet 

Top of Trenton......................... ~ ...... : • . .. 991 feet 

LIght gas pay......................................1,006 feet 

Salt water ..................................•...•..1,041 feet 

T{)tal depth ........................................1,101 feet 


On the Parrott lease) northeast quarter of 23, two bores were 
producing about 15 barrels of oil in November, the record of No.2 
being: 

Drive pIpe ... . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . • •. 331 feet 

Casing .......... , ....... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 525 foot 

Top of Trenton..................................... 993 feet 

Gas and oll pay; ".................•................1,007 feet 

Second {)n pay..............•..................•..••1,029 foot 

Total depth .•.....................•........ ; .....•.1,053 feet 


In No.1, 600 feet east, the drive was but 208 feet. The most 
of the section is light productive territory, the sputhwest quarter 
being undrilled. All· of 24 and 25 may be classed as light pro
ductive territory, the Searles farm in 24 showing up better than the 
rest. The- Bond farm, northeast quarter of 26 has some fair pro
ducers to Ii.ts credit, but the remainder of the section is as yet 
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mainly gas producing, as are also sections 27 and 28. On the 
Hawkins lease in the southeast corner of 33 a 10-barrel well was 
finished in September, and anot.her of similar output is located on 
the southwest of 34. The, northeast quarter, of 35 has developed 
several fair producers. No.3, on the Price farm, had the follow- . 
ing record: 

DriVEr pipe .....................•...... , ....... , . . .. 229. feet 

Oasing ., ......................•...•.......... " .. , ,. 500 feet 

Top of Trenton ................................•....1,009 feet 

Gas pay .••................. , ...... ,', .............1,020 feet 

Salt water .........................................1,030 feet 

First 011 pay ................... , .................. ,1,035 feet 

Total depth,., .......................................1,099 feet 


When completed it pumped nothing but salt water the first day. 
The second day it made '35' barrels of oil; the third, 37 barrels; 
the fourth, 40 barrels, and the fifth, 60 barrels. The remainder 
of section 35 contains a number of light wells, while all of 36 has 
become fair productive territory. 

GRANT COUNTY, 

in which the most westward extension of the Indiana oil field is 
located, lies west of the counties of Wells and Blackford, and south 
of Huntington and Wabash counties. It comprises an area of 416 
square miles, ~he surface of which is, for the most part, level or 
slightly undulating, though in the vicinity of the Mississinewa 
River many hills, due to erosion, and from 50 to 100 feet above 
the level of the river·ped, are found. 

The ~ississinewa ente:rs the county near its southeastern corner, 
and, flowing in a northwesterly direction, leaves it on the northern 
Lorder, six miles east of the northwestern corner. In the early 

_ history of the county it was navigable for flatboats, which were 
loaded at Marion and transported, via the Wabash and Ohio rivers, 
to New Orleans. It and its tributaries drain the. greater part of 
the county; but the western tier ·of townships is drained by Pipe 
and Grassy creeks, and the northeaStern corner by Black Creek, a 
tributary of- the Salamonie River. 

The soils of the county are-mostly of drift origin, and for the 
most part are fertile, though in some localities a lack of necessary' 
;/ ...0;.,," ...... hll.'1 rendered their tillage unprofitable. 
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1'he transportation facilities of the county are excellent, the 
'L, St. L. & W. (Clover Leaf); the Michigan Division of the Big 
Four, the P., c., C. & St. 1. and the C., 0. & 1. railways passing 
entirely through it, and having a common junction point at Marion, 
the county seat. Besides these, the C., I. & E. crosses its south
western fourth, while th~ Gnion Traction Oompany'slines operate _ 
between Marion, .Anderson and Indianapolis. The population of 
the county in 1900 was 54,693, as against 31,493 in 1890, while 
that of Marion was 17,337, as against 8,769. This notable in
crease was due almost wholly, either directly or indirectly; to the 
gas and petroleum'developments brought about in the county dur
ing the decade in question. 

The elevations in feet above tide of the principal railway sta
tions in the county are as follows: Fairmount, 880; Fox, 817; 
Herbst, 851; Jonesboro, 848; l.andessville, 864; lfarion, 811
814; }fiers, 823; Roseburg, 845; Sims, 851; Swayzee, 859; 
Sweetsers, 844; Upland, 939; Van Buren, 840. 

- ,Vi thin recent years, Grant Oounty has come to be the banner 

petroleum producing county of the State. At the same time the 

city of Marion has forged to the front as the principal oil.center. 

In 1903 the county yielded mor~ than one-third of all the petro

leum produced in Indiana; while the number of new bores sunk 

was more than twice as great as in any other county. By the 

close of the year, the townships of Van Buren, Washington and 

Center had been pretty thoroughly tested. Over most of their 

area, however, there is room for many new wells, which, in the 

near future, will undoubtedly be sunk on leAses already partially 

developed. In- this way the output of these townships will be 

kept up, and possibly increased; for a number of years. The 

greater parts of Mill, Monroe, Fairmount and Jefferson town

ships will also develop into good oil territory as soon as the pre

vailing gas pressure is reduced. Monroe and Jefferson townships 

at present afford as good promise for future production as any 


. within the State. Franklin township is on the down grade and 
its future output will be light, as will also that of the greater part 
of Liberty township. 

Deve1:opments in Van B.uren Township (25 N., 9 E.) in 1903.

This township, in the northeastern eorner of Grant County, com-' 

priees one of the oldest and best known oil producing di.trict. ot 
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the State. The first oil well in Grant County was drilled in the 
outskirts of the town of Van Buren in 1890. From that time up 
to the present the drill has been kept almost constantly going in 
Van Buren township, until its area has been pretty thoroughly 
gone over. The results have been above the average, the town
ship raI!king with Nottingham and Jackson, of Wells County, as a 
reliable producer. The new developments of the year 1903 were 
mainly in the two southern tiers of sections, most of which were 
shown as undrilled on the former' map, though many bores were 
s~nk on active leases in all parts of the township. The condition 
of the roads in winter in the south half of this t{)wnship and in 
most of Monroe is deplorable, and greatly lessens the development 
for several months. 

The southwest quarter of section 7 has developed into good ter
ritory. On the Sandennan lease of 80 acres are 18 producing' 
wells, the last of which was'completed in November with an initial 
output of 150 barrels. A record of its bore was: 

.Drive pipe. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . .• . .• 160 feet 
Casing ...................................... 4()() feetTo • • • •• 

Top (}f Trenton.......... ~ .........•.............•.. 927 feet 

Total depth ........ '............•........•....•...•.1,027 feet 


The 18 wells were producing 70 barrels a day on January 1st, 
1904. 

The south, half of section 8, marked as untested on the fanner 
map, has become good territory. On the E. Korporal fann the 
No. 9 bore, completed in December, started at 150 barrels, and 
was making 45 barrels at the elld of two weeks. 

The northwest quarter of section 18, unmarked on the fonner 
map, has developed into fair territory, while the east half of sec
tion 20 has produced a number of good wells. The whole of sec
tion 21 has become fair territory, as has also the southeast qual'. 
tel' of section 24. Sections 25, 26 and 27 are uniformly light, 
the wells coming in from 5 to 20barrcls each. The east half' 
of 28 and the northwest and southeast quarters of 29 are better, 
and may be classed as fair, as may also all of section 30, the south 
half of the latter section being as yet undril1ed. 

In the lower tier of sections, that portion of 31 which has been 
tested is light. The northwest quarter of 32 is fair, the remainder 
light. Much trouble has been experienced with deep drives in the 
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southeast quarter of the section. The whole of sections 33 and 
34 may be classed as fair territory. One of the best wells finished 
in section 34 in 1903 was drilled in"on the M. Dillman farm, 
starting at about 110 barrels. The deep drive covers part of the 
southeast quarter of the section and, as els~where, renders the 
drilling difficult. The north half of 35 is light, the south half 
fair, the R. J. Re~ lease of 20 acres in the southwest quarter, 
being above the average. The northwest quarter of 36 is light, 
the remainder, as far as tested, being salt water or gas territory. 

" The other sections of the township are mainly classed as shown 
on the former map, there having been but little change. The 
wells on the northern two-thirds of the township -have come in 
with a larger initial production than those on the southern third, 
and, for the most part, ha.ve held up remarkably well. Many 
bores will have to be sunk in the township before all the territory 
therein is developed as it should be. 

Developments in Washington Township (~5 N., 9 E.) in 1903. 
-The year 1903 proved that this townghip is destined to take 
high rank as an oil producing center. Enough drilling had pre
viously been done to remove it from the "wild cat" area, and as 
the season advanced the greater portion of the township as far 
west as the Huntington pike was pretty thoroughly tested. West 
of that thoroughfare the drills have, on account of high gas pres
sure, revealed but little of importance. The results of the season's 
work in the township were equal to the expectations. While no 
phenomenal strikes were made, most of the wells were above the . 
average in initial output. 

Taking up the area in detail, we find that section 1 may be 
classed as fair, except the northeast quarter, which is light. All 
of 2 has been proven fair, the southwest quarter showing up better 
than the rest. Not much drilling has, as yet, been done on the 
southeast quarter. Section 3, as far as drilled, is light except the 
west half of the southwest quarter, which is better. The only 
bore sunk on the B. H. King lease, north half of the northwest 
quarter, resulted in a dry hole. 

A fair average lease in this territory, which is operated care
fully. on a moderate capital, is that of the "Poor Rut Oil 00.," 
J. R. Bennett, Superintendent, on the E. J. Hunt farm of 160 

acres, southwest quarter of section 2. This farm, up to 1902, 
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was considered gas territory, and was so marked on the former 
maps. The first bore was finished for oil on June 1, 1902. Up to 
October,l, 1903, nine wells had been completed on the east half 
of the quarter section, and three on the southwest quarter. They 
are located 600 feet apart and the twelve are operated by one 
power. Gas is used for fuel in both pumping and drilling, enough 
being yielded by the wells on the lease for this purpose. All the 

'wells started at about 20 barrels each; but soon settled to an aver
age of 4 barrels which they were doing in October. On the 
northeast quarter of the quarter section the drift runs about 260 
feet in thickness, necessitating that amount of drive pipe. On 
the. southeast quarter of the. lease it increases to nearly 400 feet, 
while on the southwest quarter it is but 250 feet. An average 
well on the lease shows the following record: 

Drive pipe .... , ..• ,................................. 300 feet 
Casing .. • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 500 feet 
Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 980 feet 
Total depth .........................................1,055 feet 

Two pay streaks are found, the upper being 30 to 35 feet and 
the lower and most productive 55 to 63 feet in Trenton. Each 
pay is about 10 feet in thickness. Between the two, at a depth 
of about 45 feet in, a screw, in most of the bores, develops salt 
water which rises about 300 feet in the well. This is easily 
pumped down, a two inch pipe serving to carryall of it from the 
twelve wells. The company, up to October 1, 1903, had about 
$30,000 invested in the lease, and was averaging $1,000 a month 
income above the one-aeventh royalty and cost of operation. 

On the E. E. Hewett lease, west half of the southwest quarter 
of section 3, one mile west of the Hunt farm, a record of bore 
No 1 was as follows: 

Drive pipe ........................ '!'. •. •• •..•. •• •• ••• 199 feet 

Casing ............................................. , ~ feet 

Top of Trenton ... : .................................1,004 feet 

Gas struck at .. , ........................•.........•l,()l4 feet 

First oil pay .........................•........1,019-1,040 feet 

Salt water .•.....................•......•....1,040-1,045 feet 

Second on pay ................................1,055·1,079 feet 

Total depth ....................... , .........•....•.1,079 feet 


The well was a fair producer, as were several others on the same 
, 
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The east half of section 4 v.as developed a number of light 
wells, but west and immediately south of this, the gas preSsure is, 
as yet" too strong to try to operate for oil, so that no drilling has 
been done in sections 5 to 10 inclusive, nor on the west half of. 
11. The east half of 11 and all of twelve are fair territory, the 
H. M. Oreviston farm, northeast quarter of 11, and northwest 
quarter of 12 having yielded a number of wells above the .aver
age in initial production. The N (). 7, finished July 28, had the 
following record: 

Drive pipe ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .. 250 feet 

CaSing ..................•...... '.....•............ " 455 feet 

.Top of Trenton .....................................1,014 feet 

First pay ....... '.•............. '" ...............•.1,026 feet 

Salt water ...............•.•.•.•...•.•....•.••. , ••.1,073 feet 

Total deptb .-. ...............•............•....... : .1,077 feet 


After shooting with 160 quarts, the well started in at 60 barrels. 
All of section 13, just northwest of Landessville, and compris

ing part of the town lot development of that place, may 'be classed 
as good territory. Oli the Elizabeth COl'y lease, west half of the 
north:west quarter, ten wells had been drilled up to October 1st. 
An average record of these was as follows: 

Drive pipe . . .•. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 104 feet 
Casing ., ....•.•.•.•.................••.•... ~ . . . . . .. 460 feet 
Top of Trenton ......... " ...•..................••.•1,001 feet 
Total depth .................•.................. : .••1,079 feet 

In a number of the wells.but one pay streak w s found. Most 
of them came in with an initial production of 3 to 50 barrels. 
The wells sunk on section 14 have, up to the prese t, proven light, 
while those on 15 are fair proQ.ucers. The only producing well 
on 16 is on the L. W. Smith farm, south half o~ the northwest 
quarter, where the Ma'l'ion Gas Co. drilled a w II for. gas, but 
found the gas-bearing rock barren. Concluding 0 drill the well 
deeper they went 65 feet into Trenton rock an struck oil, the 
pay streak 1)eing about 20 feet thijlk. The weI was then shot 
with 200 quart.s, and a great flow of. gas was t e result. The 
well, on January 1, 1904, was making about fiv barrels of oil 
while pmnping against a heavy gas pressure. It i considered that 
it has oneued un some new territorv. as there is n t a well nearer 
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than two miles, and very litde water to eontend with. The rfJcord 
of'the bore was as follows: 

Drive pipe • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . .. 220 feet 
Casing ........... '.' .. " ................ , , . , ....... '. 470 feet 
rrop of Trenton, ... , ..... , .... , .. " ., " ., ... , " " .,' 9HO feet 
Total depth,.,." ........... ,., ,', .. ,".' "., " .. , ,. ,1,000 feet 

Section 17 is undrilled. On Ithe west half of the southeast 
quarter of section 18, near the north border of the H. Cretsinger 
lease, two light producer~ have btfen finished. The record of No, 
1 was as follows: . 

Drive pipe "', .. , ...".,',., •.. ;., •.. ,. '.' ...... , . , .. 221 feet 
Casing .... , , .... , , .. , , , . , . , ... ; . , . , , ...... , . , , , : , " 450 feet 
Top of Trenton ... , , , . , ... , . , , , ~ •.• , •.......... , .. '. 970 feet 
Total depth .".,." ...." .. ,.,.;"',.,., •. ,', , • , , , . ,.1,032 feet 

The remainder of 18 and all of 19 are undrilled. The only 
developments on 20 are on the W. Bocock farm, west half of the 

, northeast quarter, where a 20-barrel well was finished October 
1st, the bore having the following record: 

Drive pipe .' .• , , •...•...•. , . , .... , •..•.... , .. , ...• '. 210 feet 
Casing ~, , , .. , , ..... , , , .... , .. , .... ,"...... , .... , , , ,. 450 feet 
ToOp of Trenton ........................... , ........ ' 978 feet 
Total depth, ..... , .. ,' " .,'".,' .. ,.".,.,' .... ,.,. ,1,023 feet 

On the G, & M. Bocock farm, southwest quartcr of.section 21, 
a bore drilled for oil in June came in as a 1,000,000 foot gas well, 
The southeast quarter of the section is also gas producing, while 
the northwest quarter is undrilled. On the south part of the E. 
W, Creviston farm, in the northeast quarter are several fair prO-
ducing 011 wells. .J\. portion of section 22 has proven fairly pro
ductive, especially the northeast quarter, where No, 4, on the 
C. Sears farm, came in as a 100 barrel producer in September. 
The record of its bore is as follows: 

Drive pipe •...... , . , , ..... , . , . , , , , , . , , , .... , , . , , ." 318 feet 
Casing " , , , , , , . , , , . , , , , . , ... , , , .... , , , , , , , . , . , , , .. , 455 feet 
Top of Trenton , .. ,"",.".".".;.".,.,',.,., ... 1,018 feet 
Total depth" ,., .. "., .. , , .... :'" .. ;: .. , .... " .. ,., .' .1,061 feet 

The few wells drilled on the south half of the section showed 
li!lhter. Section 23, as far as driUed, is fair territory, while the 

I 
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of 25 has proven fair territory; the south half has, as yet, pro
duced only gas. However, deep drives have prevented much, 
drilling, the drift proving 440 or more feet thick. Only dry holes 
have been found on the southeast of 26. On the B. Smith lease 
a bore was sunk 325 feet into Trenton, but developed nothing ex
cept a little gas at 70 feet in. The southwest quarter of the sec
tion is fair territory, as is also the north half of the no'rtheast 
quarter. The remainder of the section is, as yet, light and gassy .. 
The. southeast quarter of 27 is fair, the remainder generally light. 
On the northeast quarter of 28 a bore was started for oil December 
21, 1902, on the E. Conn-farm; at 100 feet gravel conpaining an 
abundant supply of fresh water was encountered. At 250 feet, a 
deposit of what the drillers called "red mud" was struck. It is a 
tough, sticky mud, almost impossible to drive through. The record 
of the well is as follows: 

Drive pipe .•......••..•............•...........'. • •• 286 feet 

Casing ..." ......•...•......... '1' ......, . . . . . 
. . . . .. 420 feet 
Top oj' Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ......•...........• 987 feet 

Struck gas at................... , ...': ...........•...1,000 feet. 

Total depth ................... .'j ...................1,074 feet 


The well proved to be a big g~s producer, yielding 2,000,000 
feet a day for 20 days, with no sh~wjng whatever of oil. At the 
end of that time -it was shot with 160 quarts, when a pocket of 
oil near the bottom of the bore was evidently broken into, as the 
fluid rose 20 feet above the top of the derrick. The pressure im
mediately decreased from 180 to l'0, pounds. The well made' 24 
barrels the first day and settled d wn into a fair prod,ucer. It is 
one of eight on the lease, all of wh ch started with much gas. The 
northwest quarter of 28, is undrilled. The east half of the south
west quarter pas some fair wells, Iwhile the southeast quarter has 
yielded only gas and dry holes. Of'ly the east half of 29 has been 
drilled. A bore on the Kinney ease on the ,northeast quarter, 
came in dry, while' the southeasquarter has produced several 
light wells. Sections 30, 31 and 32 are llntested. A dry hole 
has been drilled on the southwest,lquarter of 33 and a very light 
producer ~n the ~Qrt~west quarttr: The east half is .untested. 
All of sectIOn 34 IS faIr to good tehltory. On the H. Bhnn farm, 
in the southwest quarter, seven p~oducing wells are in operation~ 
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Drive pipe .............•....... ;................... 300 feet 

Gasing ....• '. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 455 feet 

Top of Trenton........ '............................. 008 feet 

First 011 pay ...............•.......................1,014 feet 


, Second Qil pay................................. : ....1,035 feet 


A small amount of water is found between the pays, as on the 
Hunt lease in the north part of the township, already mentioned. 
The Chas. Brown farm, in the southeast quarter of the section, 
has furnished eight wells, Nos. 2, 3 and 7 coming in at 60 barrels, 
or better, each. The gas supply is just about sufficient to furnish 
fuel for .pumping and drilling. The Hawkins lease, on the north
east ..quarter of 34, has also seven or eight fair producers. The 
record of No. 7 being as follows: 

Drive pipe ..............' .......... : ... ; ............ 173 feet 

Casing ..••.................................. :: . . . .. 44(}' feet 

Top 0( Trenton ......... : ........................ : .• 997 feet . 

First oil pay ......................................•1,027 feet 

Second oil pay ......................................1,054 feet 

Total depth .......... '.........................,..... 1,0'70 feet 


It is to be noted that there is quite a diffe.rence in the thickness 
of drift between the northea.'!t and southwest quarter sections. 
Section 35 is not so good, the east half being, as yet, mostly gas 
territory. The Williams farm, on the center of the north half, 
has produced several light wells and the Howard, in the south
west quarter, a number of fair ones. The south half, ad well Ui:l 

the northeast quarter, of 3u, has yielded only light wells, while 
three dry holes have been drilled on the northwest quarter. 

Developments in Monroe Township (24 N., 9 E.) in 1903.-As 
an oil producer this township has not as yet been thoroughly 

. tested, mainly for two reasons: 1st. The gas pressure has been 
too high in most sections. 2d. No railway passes through its- area 
and in winter and spring but little hauling of oil well supplies 
can be ~one over the mud roads. However,' it is slowly ,coming 
to the front, and there is' little doubt but that in a few years it 
will rank with its neighbors on the east and north. Ita bounds 
lie wholly within known productive territory, and such wells as 
have been sunk have staying qualities. With the going of gas, 
oil is sure to be found_over most of its area in good paying quan
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Joshua Strange, of Arcana, was the pioneer oil operator in Mon
roe township. He sank the first well on the northwest quarter 
of section 15 in 1892.. It came in as a dry gas well without a 
showing of oil. The second well, on the southwest quarter of 10, 
was finished in October, 1895. It was drilled only 25 feet into 
Trenton, when the oil rose 600 feet in the bore. The top of Tren
ton was struck at 987 feet. The third well was on the middle 
of the north line of the northeast quarter of 15. It was finished 
in December, 1895, and was at first thought to be a light gas 

, well; but on standing open one night it stal"ted to flow oil and 
flowed for two years before, it had to be pumped. The fourth well 
was on the middle of the west line of the northeast quarter of sec
tion 15 and was finished in 1897. It sprayed a little oil but was 
not pumped until 1900. The fifth well, on the southwest corner 
of the northeast quarter o£ 15, cam~ in as a light gasser in De

'cember, 1898, but s?on began to flow oil over the top of the der
rick. By that time Mr. Strange realized that he had a small oil 
field on his hands and began to .operate it in the proper manner. 
Nos. 4 and 5 were put to pumping in 1900, and Nq. 3 was flowed 
by heads. Before any pumping was done, however, he had pro~ 
duced 3,000 barrels by flowing a]one. ThB Ohio Oil Oompany 
had meantime put in a pipe-line from Van Buren, five miles to 

I 

the north, to take care of the product. iThe surplus gas was piped 
t~ I,andessville for house consumption. lIn 1901.Mr. Strange sold' 
his five wells and 440 acres of leases ~o the National Oil Oom
pany for $12,000, retaining a one-eighth royalty. on/future ,pro
duction. In October, )903, there were ~6 producmg we}]s on the 
property. During one year, J'uly 1, 1~01, to July 1, 1902, the 
west half of the northeast quarter of Hi produced $24,000 worth 
of oil at market prices. ~'. I 

Taking up the sections of Monroe iJ detai], we find that th.e 
east half of 1 is fairly productive; the l s,outhwest quarter light, 
while the northwest quarter contains tw~ gas wells and a dry hole. 
&ction 2 is also light. During the year a number of old gas wells 
were drilled deeper on the northwest' qparter, but came in with 
only a two to five-barrel production. A I dry hole has been drilled 
in the corner of the southwest quarter. the Hodgson lease, which 
comprises the greater part of the sout~ half, has not yet been 

- - .
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wells on the north half of the northwest quarter, and one light 
one on the east half of the southwest quarter. The north half of 
4, although in the deep drift and requiring 400 or more foot of 
drive pipe, has produced a number of fair wells, and the south
east quarter some lig~t ones. The southwest quarter 'is untested, 
the west half of the southwest quarter being as yet unleased. The 
greater part of 5 is also untested. The northeast quarter has 
yielded some fine producers and the north half of the northwest 
quarter a few light ones. Section 6 has p:r.:oduced three or four fair 
wells on its west half, but the east half has, as yet, shown pnly 
gas. In section 7 two light wells have come in on the north half,· 
the south half and all of 8 being untested. The greater part of 
9 is yet producing gas, but some light oil wells have been found 
on the north half of the northwest quarter,.. and on the east half 
of the southeast quarter. Secti(;m 10 is also gas territory, though 
one or two light producing oil wells are on the southwest quarter. 
The greater part of the north half is' as yet unleased. The north
west quarter of 11 is undrilled; the remainder of' the seetion 
contains a number of light wells in which the gas pressure is still 
high. The deep drive ,Ocours in the southwest quarter, where the 
best output.has been obtained. All of 12 is as yet light territory, 
though a number of the bores presage better results when the gas· 
subsides. The record of a bore on the W. L Thompson farm, 
just north of J add en, show'ed: 

Drive pipe '" . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 425 feet 
Casing '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 430 feet 
Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •. 990 feet 
Total depth ....•............. , .:..................•1,050 feet 

An old preglacial stream, called by drillers the "Lob," had cut 
it<; \Yay down, almost through the Niagara limestone at this point, 
rendering the deep drive neeessary through the drift, which had 
filled up the channels. The Smith farm, on the southeast quarter 
of section 13, has yielded some fair wells, one, fil!ished in October, 
producing 70 barrels the first day. The remainder of the sec
tion is undrilled. The northeast and southwest quarters of 14 
are undrilled; the southeast quarter co~tains some light wells and 
the northwest a number of fair ones. Section 15 has been pre
yiously mentioned. It has produced more oil than an'y other sec
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tion in the township, but this has been mostly found-iIi the north
east quarter. The southwest quarter of the section is yet light 
producing on account of the- gas pressure. Section 16 has not 
been drilled for oil but furnishes gas from two or three bores. 

A light producer and a gas well have been finished on the north-
('ast corne~ of 17 and a fair producer and a dry hole on the nortb
west corner. On the Chas. Nelson farm, west half of the south
\vest quarter of the section, a well was drilled for gas in November. 
No gas was found at the depth where usually struck, but at 60 
feet in Trenton both oil and gas were found, the latter having 
a pressure of 180 pounds and being too great in quantity to allow 
the development of the oil. The record of the bore was as follows: 

Drive pipe , , ...... , ........... , , , .. , , , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 240 feet 

Casing ............;....... _ . : . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 420 feet 

Top.of Trenton................ '.""' ............... 930 feet 


,Total depth ... -; .. '....... , .. , . , ... , . ' .. , , , , , , . , , , , ,,1,010 feet 


• 
In section 18 the only producing wells are on the south half 

of the northwest quarter, the remainder of the section is yet pro
ducing too much gas for development. Drilling for oil on 19 
has been confined to the A. Drake lease in the sotithw.est quarter, 
where a light well or two was finished. In 20 but one light well 
has been completed, and it is near the south line of the section. ." , 
Sections 21 and 22 are undrilled for' oil. On the Wood farm, 
northeast quarter of 23, four or five wells were finished during 
the year, one of which started at 50 barrels and the others at 
about 10 barrels each. A few light wells have been found on 
the north half of 24, the south half being untested.' In 25 a well 
on the Kiser farm, northeast quarter, which'had yielded gas for 
two or three years began to show 'oil in the spring of 1903, and 
when put to pumping produced about 10 barrels a day. A, num
ber of other light producers were finished in the section during 
the year. Sections 26 to 35 inclusive, where drilled, have, as 
yet, yielded only gas. In the southeast corner of 36 a number 
of small producers and one which started at 25 barrels were drilled 
in during the year on the p. F. Bish farm!. Several bores on the 
C. Brown farm, in the southwest of 34, I just north of Upland, 
were finished in August and showed oil with the gas. The latter , 
had a uressure of 140uounds. Enoue-h :of the bores drilled in 
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the south half of Monroe township have proven sufficiently pro" 

ductive to warrant the belief that when the gas is exhausted the 

region will yield oil in g'ood paying quantities. 


Developments in Center Township (SectionS 1 to 2,4 inclusive, 

2,4 N., 8 E.) in 1903.-That portion of this township east of the 

city of Marion has been pretty thoroughly tested.' The year 1908 

saw a large number of bores go down within its bounds, the most 

of which resulted in fair t6 good . producing wells; thus opening 

up an area of territory which had hitherto been supposed to be 

barren. But little drilling has been done in section 1. The Conn . 

lease, northwest quarte~, has furnished a dry hole; while the south 

half has' four light producing wells. Section 2 contains 30 or 


, 	 more fair producing wells, those on the southwest quarter being 
above the average. The record of the bores in the section ran 
about as follows:· . 

Drive pipe .......................•................ 220 feet 

Casing ., .•..•......... , . ~ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. 430 feet 

Top of Trenton..................... '.' ............ " 93Q feet 

Total depth ......................•.....•........•.1,010 foot 


The south half of 3 may be classed as fair, while the northeast 

quarter is good. No.1, on the Thos. Myers farm was one of the 

first wells in the Marion field. It was drilled in 1899, and showed 

some loil but had ,about 200 pounds gas pressure and was not suc

cessfully operated until 1902. Up to the present ten wells have 

been completed on the lease, all of which' are productive. The No. 

9, finished in August, 1903, made 200 barrels the first 24 hours. 


Section 4 has proven to be a spotted area. The Levi farm, 
southeast quarter, contains nine fair producing wells, and the 
owner has received as high as $300 per month royalty from them. 
The Riley and· Bowman leases in the ~st quarter have also 
several fair producers, but those on the Ba~ley~farms are light. 
Three large salt water wells, which were abandoned after pump
ing for a year or two, have been drilled Qn,the~QQon lease. One 
of the first wells to show oil in the Grant Oountyfient'"WaaJ~u 
the William Brinker farm in the northwest quarter. It wa"S~ 
drilled about ten years ago by the Mississinewa Gas Oompany. In ~'-.. 
1900 the company put a separator on the well, had a 25 barrel 
tank set and ran several tanks of oil. They finally drilled the 
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quarter of the sooti6n is untested, and west of that no drilling haa 
beel). done in the northern tier of sections, Nos. 5, 6 a~d 7 being 
within the city limits and fair-grounds. The north half of 8 de
veloped a few wells which came in at about 10 barrels. The south
west quarter of 9 is better, but the remainder of that section has 
shown up light. All of 10 is fair territory with the exception of 
the southw,est quarter. On the east half of this quarter a dry 
hole was boreQ, the record btling as follows: 

>Drive pipe ......................... '. . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • > 62 feet 
Casing ••.•.•.•.•...•.....•..•.....•••>.. '.' ••...• , •. 393 feet 
Top of Trenton•....•.••..•...•.•. ; ••.•.•......••••. 963 feet 
Total depth, ., ., .. " '. , .. , ..•.•.•..•..•. , .••..•••••1,076 feet 

The greater part of section 11 has proven above the average 
in productiveness. Two 75-l,al'rel wells were finished on the sec
tion during the year. On .the T. J. Neal fann in the south half 

> of the section, four wells have been yielding for three years and 
. were still doing 3 barrels each per day in October. The south
west quarter of 12 is undrilled; the remainder of the section has ' 
produced only light wells, All of 13 may be classed as fair terri
tory. A 100-barrel producer was finiahed, on the Phillips lease 
and a better one on the j, R. N elsou farm during the year. The 
m,ost of section 14 may be classed as light, the majority of the wells 
coming in at 10 barrels or thereabouts. On the Carriger lease in 
the northeast quarter of the. section a record of No. 4 was as 
follows: 

Drive pipe ....••..... , , . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • . • • • .• 169 > teet 
Casing ... , .. , .•...•... , . . . • . • • . . • . . . • • . . • • •. . • • . • •• 449 feet 
Top of Trenton ............•..••..•.....••••.•'. . . . •• 999 teet 
_>,!,ota~_t!epth ............ r.-. , .................. " •••••1.069 feet 


Section 15 is better, the west half ranking high. Nine wells on 
the Van Vactor farm in the northwest quarter were making 75 
barrels daily in October. The Ratcliff lease, just south, had also 
nille or ten producers the average record of which was: 

Drive pipe ............ " .........'................. 75 feet 

CaSing .. , .... ,..................................... 400 feet 

Top of Trenton ..... , ....... , , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 972 feet 

Total depth ......................•.......•.........1.058 feet 
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The east half of section 1 t! developed the first producing well 
in the Marion field. A number of others have since been drilled 
but are, for the most part, small producers. Sections 17 and 18, 
most of which lie within the city limits, have developed a number 
of light to fair producers during the year. On the Eli Thomas 
farm, in the southeast corner of 18, a bore finished in December 
started in at 50 barrels. Several dry holes had previously been 
drilled within half a mile of it. The record of the bore was as 
follows: 

Drive pipe ............~.............................. 100 feet 
Casing .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .. 410 feet 
TQp of Trenton. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• .960 foot 
Total depth .............•.......•.........••......1,020 feet 

The north haH of 19 is light territory, the remainder of the 
section being either dry or undrilled. 

On the grounds of the Soldiers' Home, in the northeast quarter 
of section 20, the United States government is operating three or 
four fair producing wells. Six or seven bores have been drilled 
on the grounds but some of them as yet produce only gas. 

The west haH of 21 is light to fair territory with some gas. 
The east haH, especially the :riortheast quarter,is better. On the 
south haH of this quarter the Griffin lease .has developed into one 
of the best in the Marion field. It was first drilled in 1900, when 
three bores were sunk 50 feet into Trenton. They resulted in light 
producers. In 1903 t.hese were drilled in 30 feet additional; a 
second and more productiv~ pay being passed through. Several 
new bores were also finished, one of which started at 125 barrels. 
The records of Nos. 1 and 5 were as follows: 

No.1. No.5. 
Drive pipe •.................•....•.. 160 feet 220 feet 
Casing ........•................ '. . . .. 440 f~t 400 feet 
Top of Trenton. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . ... 980 feet . 940 feet 
Total depth ...... ~ ..................1.014 feet 1,020 feet 

The north haH of 22 is also high grade'territory. The Futrell 
farm, on the nOr);hwest quarter, after being abandoned for both 
oil and gas, was released and nine wells sunk on it in 1902 and 
'03. Three of these started at 75 barrels or more each. Most of 
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good producers aIterward. The south half of the section. is not 
80 prOdl.lctive. The only bore on the north half of 23 resulted 

-in a dry hole. The south half is fairly productive. Section 24 
may -be considered light. As in most other parts of the Grant 
County field there' is yet room for many more bores in Center 
township' and the territory can m,t be said to have been fully 
developed until they are sunk. 

Developments in Franklin Township (~4 N., 7 E.) in 1903.
This township lies just west of' Marion, and only a small portion 
of it has been found to be pro!1uctive.. This is mainly in what is 
known as the West Marion Town Lot development, in sections 

,11, 12 and 13, where about 90 producing wells were averaging 
three barrels each in October. 

This territory was mainly drilled in 1901 and '02 and while a 
number of fair wells were finished, it is doubtful whether enough 
oil was sold to \>ring ·back the money invested. The results in 
both Peru and West Marion have proven that in Indiana, at least, 
town lot operations are not a shining sl;1ccess. Extra precautions 
must be taken to prevent damage to adjoining properties, and but 

. few wells can be operated by one power on account of the lots 
being leased by different companies. A correspondent of the Oil 
City Derrick correctly sized up the situation in this field in March, 
last, as follows: "The town lot operators who have been attempt
ing to make the West Marion field represent an elongated pepper
box coyer are now having time to think it over, and some of the 
results of their work are apparent. What was once the liveliest 
portion of the Grant County field is no longer shining as an ex
ample of commemorative industry-in fact, West Marion has gone 
the way of every other town lot development and those who come 
out on the good side of a bank account will be fortunate. 

HDuring 1902 there was an air of activity about the West 
lbrion field which indicated that it would long hold a prominent 
position in Grant County reports. Then it was a common monthly 
occurrence for the pipe-line company to run 50,000 barrels of oil 
from the field, and some months it went even higher than this. A 
survey of the pool duringthe past week revealed some interesting 
information. As nearlv as can be learned, there are 296 wells in . 

v / 

that portion of Franklin township extending southward to Mill 
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wells have been operated throughout the winter, and at the pres
ent'day it may be accurately estimated that the production is not 
running over 875 barrel~ per day, less than half the runs when 
the field was new last summer. Some of the operators 'in, the 
field might have hired .one fireman to tend the boilers op. half a 
dozen leases, so closely were they planted. A majority of the 
wells are included within the area of one section, one mile square, 
and are located on lots hardly large enough- to accommodate a 
de.rrick. 

"This is the only portion of the Grant Oounty field whlch is not 
at present showing a revival of activity after the cold weather. 
Whlle many of the leases are being gotten into shape for pump
ing, there is It noti,ceable lack of new work-and this is not due 
entirely to the fact that operators havn't the inclination, but in 
most cases they can not find unoccupied land.'! 

In section 1 some fair producers have been drilled in on the 
south half, and some light ones on the northwest quarter since 
the former map was finished. The northeast and the southwest 

, quarters of 2 each have a number of light wells, but the remainder 
of the northern t\~r of sections has produced nothing worth noting. 
Section 11 may be classed as light territory, while the wells drilled 
in on 12 during the year mostly started at 10 to 30 barrels. 

The first well west of Marion was finished on the Sohn lease in 
13 in 1901, and the section proved for a time an excellent pro

, ducer, but m6st of the bores sunk in 1903 were below the average 
in initial outp~t and a number of them were dry holes. On the 
P. Kiley lease, in the southwest quarter, ten wells were averaging 
a total production of 30 barrels per day in October. An average 
record of them was as follows: 
~";" ...... " , 

:Qrive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Casing .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Top 'of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

SO feet' 
375 feet 
917 feet 

Total depth ........................................1,002 feet 


A dry hole or two was completed on the farm during the year. 
The northeast quarter of 14 is light, the remainder of the section 
being barren. A bore drilled 300 feet into Trenton on the Wil
cutt lease in' the southwest quarter of 15 came in dry. The ra
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Developments in Mill Township ,(SectWns 25 to 36 of 2J,. N., 8 
E., and 1 to 12 of 23 N., 8 E.) in 1903.-Thls township, 11ing 
southeast of Marion, contains only 24 square miles. It is com
posed of parts of two congressional townships and hence the sec~ • 
tional numbers are confusing. Most of the drilling for oil in the 
township was done in the years 1902 and '03. The bores, while. 
showing much gas, were fewer of them dry than in 1901, and 
enough oil was found to denote that the greater portion of the 
area will eventually be light to fair productive territory. 

Sections 25 and 26, in the northeast corner are as yet credited 
as gas producing, though but little drilling has been done on the 
two sections. On the Oounty Infirmary tract, northwest quarter 
of 27, lis one light oil well and one dry hole, the remainder of the 
section being untested. Section 28 may be claSsed as fair, tho'Ugh 
a few dry holes hav~ been opened on its northern half. An exten
sion of the known ,field was opened up on the E. Thomas farm, 
northwest quarter of 29, during the year, when a 40~barrel well ' 
was finished, but the Wright farm, just north, has produced three 
dry holes. The north half of 30 has furnished seven or eight light 
producers; the southeast quarter one gas well, and the northwest 
corner a dry hole. Another dry hole was drilled on the northeast 
corner of 25, Franklin township, the two stopping developments 
in that di:rection. Section 31, norf;hwEtst of Jonesooro, is un
drilled. The west half of 32 is light territory but the east half 
is fairly productive. Five wrlls on the Metzler lease, finished in 
1901, were making four barrels each in October, 1903. Two or 
three dry holes were finished on the Schrader lease, southeast half 

---~f-the section, but several fair producers both preceded and fol-
Ipwed them. . 

The most of sOOtion 33 lies within the limits of Jonesboro and 
Gas Oity. The northwest quarter' of the s~ction is Jair, but wells 
drilled between the two towns have come in light or as water pro
ducers. East of Gas Oity, sections 34, 35 and 36 have not been 
tested except for gas. The A. M. Swain farm, on the southeast 
quarter of section 1, near the east-central border line of the town
ship, produced some fair wells during the year, in territory before 
considered good for gas only. An average record of these wells 
was as follows: 
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Drive 'pipe ...•....•.. 0 0 00 •••••• : •• o 0 0 ~ 0 100 feet•• 00 0 00 0 •• 0 • 

Cas1ng 340 feet0 •••••• 0 • 0 ••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • ; 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 

Top of Trenton .. 935 feet0 ••• 0. 0 .'. 0 •• 0.0. 0.0.000. 0.000000000 

I<'irst oil pay....• 995 feet0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• 00 •• 0 • 0 

Recond 01'1 pay ..•.•......•......... •••••••••••••••• 1.015 feet
o 

Total depth .......•. ,1.005 feet
o •• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••• , •• 0 • 

Section 2 is yet considered gas territory. A dry hole was drilled 
. on the southeast quarter of 3, and as yet the section is unpro-'" 
ductive. Section 4 is mainly occupied by the town 'of JonesborO': 
Three dry hoJes, were finished on the Johnson and Jay tract in 
the southwest quarter, and two light producers a little farther' 
west. Section 5 has proven a very spotted arep-o A number of 
dry holes, a few wells and some hig salt water pumpers were 
finished on it duriug ilie year. Much trouble has been experiooced 
in drilling several of the wells on account of irregula\rities in the 
drift. On the A. S. Jones farm in the northwest quarter a record 
of the average bore is: ' 

Drive pIpe .............. , .•.........•.... , . • . . . . . .. 140 feet 

Casing .. 0 ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• '.' ••••••• 380 feet 
Top of Trenton. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . . . • . • .. 930 feet 

Total depth ....•.............,.....•...•..... ,'...•.•1,010 feet 


The east half of 6 is light territory, while the west half yields 
only gas. Section 7 is as yet untested. A number of bores have 
been sunk on 8 with varying results. On the E. Russell farm, in 
the northeast quarter, a 45-barrel well was finished in April, its 
record being as follows: 

DrIve pipe ......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 feet 
CasIng ....... 0 ,'. 300 feet 
Top of Trenton .•...•.... , .. , .... , .... ~ . . . • . . . . . . . .. 925 feet 
Total depth .~., ...... , .• , ..•....•...•.•...•....•.••1,042 feet 

It was pr04ucing 15 barrels in October. The west half of the 
quarter section is light. The Knight leases on the southwest quar
ter are fair producers. The southeast quarter is untested. Some 
dry holes have been finished on the northwest quarter of 9, and 
a light well or two on the northeast quarter; the south half of the 
section, as well as all of 10, is Imdrilled. 1'he northeast quarter 
of 11 produced two or three fair wel1s during the year. One on 
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tract showed muCh gas and little oil, but the latter will doubtless 
come when: .the pressure is lowered. The territory in the region 
is mainly under lease by large gas companies, which will 'probably 
operate it for oil when the lighter fluid is exhausted .. :A light well 
or t)Vo was finished on the 'southeast quarter of 11 and a dry hole 
near the center of the northern half. The Mason farm, in the, 
north half of 12, developed a 30-barrel well during the year, but 
the gas pressure in other bores sunk in the section was too great 
to permit of their successful operation. 

Deoolopments in Jefferson Township {,23 N., 9 E., and Sec
tions 1-6, of 22 N., 9 E~) in 1903.-Up to 1903 this township was 
one of the big gas producing areas of the State. During the year 
a number of wells, in different parts of the area began to show 
oil with the gas, and it will be but a year or two until the greater 
portion,' if not all of the township becomes productive oil territory. 
The gas pressure in all the wells about Upland on January 1, 
1904, was about 140 pounds. T. N. Barnsdell, of Marion, has 
put in a gas line between Marion and Hartford City and is pre
pared to take care of all the surplus gas, thus giving the oil men 
a chance to pump their wells. About 40 strings of tools were in 
the field on the date mentioned between Gas City and the Renner, 
Stock farm in section 6, Licking Township, Blackford County. 

In the sout~west quarter of section 3, Jefferson township, just 
southwest of Upland, a 10-barrel well was finished in October. A 
bore on the Chas. Brown fa;rm in the northwest quarter of the 
same section came in as a big gas well with a showing of oil. In 
section 4 two light oil wells and two gas wells ha~e been drilled 
in on the Safe Glass Co.'s property and a light oil well on the 
T. Myers farm in the southwest quarter. Section 5 is as yet gas 
territorY. All of 6, except the northeast quarter, is producing oil; 
four or fiv~ wells on the Parks farm, southwest quarter, starting 
at 30 to 40 barrels each. "An old gas well on the' S. Johnson farm 
was drilled deeper and produced 20 barrels the first day. The 
north half of 7 produced a 90-barrel well on the J. Johnson lease, 

. and some lighter ones on the H. P. Wilson farm, and a well on the 
J. Johnson farm, northwest quarter of 8, came in with a fair allOW
ing. Sections 8 to 16~are as yet gas producing. Bores on the 
Fergus lease, near the center of section 17 and the Duling' farm, 
.... A,.".hTl:rnct4- _'nnM",,. r.+ 1 Q nh£'ltTTYn...l ..1-H' ..cr.ll .....~ ~_ ..... _.l 
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No.1 FftT(ItJ•• No. 4 Dmifl{!. 

Drive :pipe .......................... 10Q feet· 162 feElt 

Casing ............................•. 365 feet 375 feet 

To:p of Trenton................. '. .. . .. 886 feet 925 feet 

Total depth ..,....................... 911 feet 953 feet 


These bores and others in the two sections were gas producing, 
but their records will show the future oil operators in the region 
what he has to drill through. . 

A test well on the E. J.Byall farm, southeast quarter or sec
tion 21, finished in August, pumped for a time five barrels of oil 
against a heavy gas pressure. On the southwest quarter of the 
s~me section the Oarter lease developed three oil. wells and a gas 
well, the former starting in at 10 to 25 barrels each. Another 
test on the J. W. Little farm, southeast quarter of 28, was at first 
thought to be barren, but after drilling 85 feet into Trenton a 
pay streak 15 feet in thickness was encountered. Mter shooting 
with 200 quarts, a gas pressure of 160 pounds developed, but the 
well produced 60 barrels of oil the first day. It was then shut 
do~n on account of the gas. The record of the bore was as fol
lows: 

Drive :pipe ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 feet 

Casing ............................................ 420 feet 

Top of Trenton...................................... 920 feet 

Total depth ........................................1,020 feet 


In the southeast corner of the township there are two produc
ing wells on the Millhollin farm, northeast quarter of section 1, 
which are making about fiye barrels a day. One of them is a' big 
salt water well, pumping through a three inch pipe. A dry hole . 
has also been drilled on the southwest quarter of section 2. 

Developments in Fairmount Township (Sedwns 13 to 36 of ~3 
N., 8 E., and 1 to 6 of ~~ N., 8 E.) in 1903.-This township first 
began to show oil in 1902. Mos-t of its area had been under lease 
for years to glass companies and to corporati9ns under contract 
to furnish gas to manufacturers. As the gaB supply gradually 
failed a number of the old wells were drilled deeper and when 
shot and cleaned began to produce oil in paying quantities. The 
year 1903 showed a great deyel~pment in the township and proved 
that its best paying portion is in the southwest corner, where three' 

I L "l. ..... _,... +.~ ....... <OT"".......... ....,.,.. ,.,1.. .... ,4. .... !"',..._....... 
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has proven rather "spotted" but the fair to good wells have held 
up their production. The. grooter part of the township will in all 
pr~bability produce oil in the near futnre. 

On the Duling lease, northeast quarter of 13, in the north
eastern corner of the township, eight bores have been completed, 
but one of which was productive of oil; the remainder being gas 
wells. An average record showed:. 

Drive pipe •.........•.•••.••.... . . . • • . • • • • •. . . • • . .. 175 feet 
CasIng •••.•.....•..•••..•••.•.••••.•••••••.•••.... 414 feet 
Top of Trenton. .. . . .. . . .. • • .. . • . • .. . • .. • • . .. . • . • ... 941 feet 

Most of the bores were sunk only 40 feet in on a,(lcount of the 
high gas pressure. A number of gas wells are also located on the 
northeast quarter of 14, but as yet the section shows no oil. Sec
tiQns 15 to 18 inclusive, have not been drilled for oil. In the / 
southwest quarter of 19 several light wells have been finished,. 
while a dry hole and light producing one are on the southeast 
quarter. Sections 20 to 23, inclusive, are yielding only gas as yet. 
The G. E. Duling lease, in the southwest quarter of 24, yiel~d 
two light pro.ducers which started at abo.ut 15 barrels each, but 
which, after filling a co.uple of tanks; had to be shut down on 
account of gas pressure. The reco.rd o.f No.2 was: 

Drive pIpe •......•...•............................•• /166 feet 

- Casing •..•.........•...•.............•........•.•.• 410 feet 


Top of Trenton~... . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 944 feet 
Total depth .••...••..•....................••••.....1,045 feet 


On the Leach farm, in the south half of 25, just north of Fow
lerton, a well was drilled in 1901, but was not put to pumping 
until July, 1903, when it produced two tanks in 40 days. Another 
bore or two on thfl same farm came in as light pro.ducers. Sec
tions 26 to. 28, inclusive are, as yet, unproductive of oil. The 
Fairmount Glass Works, finished !l light producer an.d a gas well 
o.n its own property in 29. Section 30 has proven a spotted area. 
The northeast quarter is undrilled, being a part of Fairmount. 
The south half of the Seal farm on the northwest quarter has 
produced four or five light lIls. The north half of the same 
farm has several dry ho.les. he Winslow lease on the southwest 
quarter is light producing, b~ t the Oakley on the southeast is 
better. The first well started ~t 200 barrels, and held up for sev
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eral weeks, but the next three or four yielded only 5 to 12 bar-. 
rels initial output. On the Galloway lease of 10 acres in the east 
half of the northeast quarter of 31, three wells were drilled which 
were producing about 90 barrels a week in October. An average 
record of them was: 

Drive pipe .••.....•... , . . . . • . •• . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 25 feet 
Casing .••.•..••.....•.....................•......• 380 teet 
Top of Trenton................•...•.•... , •••.. ' ..•• 930 feet 
First on pay,." ...... , ..... ,., ...•.. , ....•••..•.. , 965 feet 
Second oil pay, , , . , , . , . , ............. , . , ........ , . .. 995 feet 
Total depth .. , .. , ...............•. , ...•.. , ... ,......1,030 teet 

A number of fair producers were also. finished on the Bell !J.I).d 
Myers leases, in the we.,t half 0;£ the northeast quarter, Bores in 
the northwest quarter came in light: The southeast quarter pro
duced a dry hole, the southwest a 35-barrel well. Two dry holes 
were drilled in the southwest quarter of 32 and a gas well on the 
northeast quarter; while the only bore sunk on 33 was also gas 
producing. Sections 34, 35 and 36, and section 1 in the south
east corner of the township are as yet classed as gas territory. 
The south half of section 2 has yielded some fair producing wells, 
several of which started in at 25 to 40 barrels. The west half of 
3 .bas produced a number of light wells, but the only test on the 
east half came in dry. 

Section 4 has produced more oil than any e,qual area in the town
ship, but the best wells have been on the south half. On the N. 
Reif lease of 20 acres in the southwest quarter, three producing 
wells and two dry holes have been drilled, the average record 
being: 

Drive pipe ... ,., ............ , , ... , , . , ..... , . " . . . . . . 98 feet 

Casing ............................................ 380 feet 

Top of Trenton ................. , .................. 966 feet 

First 011 pay....................................... 994 feet 

Second oil pay.............. ; ...............•...... ,1,027 feet 

Third oil pay... ; .•........................•. , .. .' ...1,051 feet 

Total depth ........................................1,071 feet 


In the dry holes the Trenton was found very fine and hard. 
The first producer on the lease -. was an old gas well which began 
to show oil in Jannary, 1903. It was then drilled deeper and 
shot, when it yielded seven tanks of oil the first eight days, or 
an avemge of 190 barrels per day. 
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On the W. H. Fellow8 farm of 40 acres, in the northeast quar
ter of the southwest ql:larter of 4, seven wells were finished dur
ing the year; all but one' of which were productive, starting in at 
40 to 125 barrels each. The average bore showed: 

Drive pipe ......... "............................... 104 feet 

Casing ............................................ 385 feet 

Top of Trenton ........................ : ............. 974 feet 

First pay ..........................................1,008 feet 

Seeond pay ., .. "..............: .....................1,Q6() feet 

Total depth ........................................1,076 feet 


The first well was finished in February and the first oil shippeJ 
April 1st. The owner, up to October 1st, had received $1,300 
for his royalty of one-sixth, and on that date was averaging $300 
a month. No.1, on the A. J. Leach farm just south, made a 
tank a· day for 20 days, bringing in the owner $4,000 for his 
one-sixth royalty. No. 2 on the same lease started at 90 barrels, 
while Nos. 3, 4 and 5 were light. The surplus gas from the 
pool was being piped to Fairmount, but the back pressure had 
lowered the oil output of a number of the best prospecti~e wells.. 
The texture of the pay streaks in the pool varied from coarse
grained and porous to fine-grained and close, and the output of 
each well varied accordingly. On the A. R. Dillon farm in 
the north half of the section, the first well drilled started at 110 

. barrels, but in two months was down to a 10-barrel producer. 
Section 5 is more spotted. "The no:rtheast quarter has developed. 

only dry holes, while the Keever farm in the northwest quarter 
has a 150-barrel well and one or two light ones to its credit. The 
first wells in this "pool" were drilled in on the Sluder farm 
in the west half of the southeast quarter and the farm contains 
eix fair .,producers. The quarter section is fair territory, some 
good' wells having been drilled on the Underwood leases. The 
Wood fij.rm nea'!' the center of the section has proven light. Sec
tIon 6 has only one or two light wells and a dry hole to its credit. 
The latter was drilled on the Sell lease, northwest part" of the 
southeast quarter. On the C. Dean lease, a little farther north 
are several fair producers, No.3 01 which showed the. following 
record: ; I ,I _'.,~ . , 
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Drive pipe ...............•........................• 25 teet 

Casing ••...............•..............:........... 28Q feet 


, Top of Trenton....... , ., ., ...................... , .• 945 feet 

Total depth .................................... , ...1,038 feet 


This bore, when shot, made a tank of oil in eigh,t days .. 
Developments in Liberty Township {23 N., 7 E., and Sections 

1-6,22 N., 7 E.} in 1905.-The greater portion of this township 
lies along the western edge of productive territory. Only its 
eastern and southern portions have yet produced oil in commercial 
quantities. During the year a dry hole was completed on the 
northeast quarter of section 12, and two light producers "On the 
southeast of 24. The east hr,lf of 25 has produced some fair 
wells. About a dozen were arilled on the M. L. Gaddis lease 
where the top of Trenton w~s found at 940 to 950 feet; The 
Hods~n lease, a little n~rthw~st, yielded ten wells, u"ine of them 
being producers; and the John Seal farm, in the northeast corner 
of the. section, five 'Which were above the average. A bore 
on the Davis lease in the southeast quarter of 26 resulted only 
in a small amount of gas. Tests on the Coomler and Rich leases 
in the northeast quarter of 27 resulted in dry holes, which stopped 
drilling in that direction. Drilling in 36 has been confined to 
the northeast quarter. Two light producers and one which started 
at 60 barrels were completed on the R. Lindley farm in the north
east corner, but two bores on the Cox lease just to the west came 
in dry. On the Brookshire lease, in the northwest quarter of sec

~T,ln~th~ southeast corner of the township, a bore was drilled 
for gas in 1901, which partially fined with oil, but yielded neither 
gas nor water. In November, 1903, it was drilled deeper and 
started with an output of 25 barrels. Its record was as follows: 

Drive pipe ...................................... , . . 8Q feet 

Casing .... ' ........ , ..... ,'.' ....... ,I ••••••••••••• 380 feet 

Top of Trenton................... 'c' •••/! ............. 945 feet 

Total depth .......................... ',' .... : .......1,010 feet 


This well was the farthest southwe~t of any producing oil 
in the main Indiana field on January /1, '1904. A gas well on 
the Call lease, southwest quarter of sectio~ 3, has shown signs of 
oil for some time, but has not been dr~lled deeper into Trenton 
in search of it. 
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Pleasant Township.-A test bore, one and a quarter miles 
northeast of Jalapa, on- the D. Steuben farm, northwest quarter 
of section 10, Pleasant township, Grant Oounty was finished 
in December, and came in as a light producer. A ;revious test 
sunk in the same vicinity in 1901 made a good showing, but 
was drilled in too deep, and the oil drowned out by salt water. 

Sims Township.-Two bores have been sunk on the King lease 
in the northwest quarter of section 12, Sims township, Grant 
Oounty, in both of which a small quantity of oil was obtained. 
The pay was found from 88 to 98 feet in Trenton. One of the 
wells was drilled 141 feet in and struck a large salt water vein. 
It was pumped three months and then plugged and the lease 
abandoned., A half tank of oil was obtained from the two wells. 

During the year 1903, 1,383 bores were sunk for oil in Grant 
Oounty, or nearly twice as many as in 'any other county in the 
State, Wells Oounty standing second with 735 bores to its credit. 
Of the 1,383, 1'14, or 6.8 per cent., were dry. The average initial 
output of the producing wells was 15.1 barrels as against 18.5 
barrels in 1902. The number of bores sunk in the county was 
333 more than in 1902, while th~ number of dry holes was 14, 
or 3.4 per cent., less than in that year. 

BLACKFORD OOUNTY 

comprises but 167 square miles, embraced in four civil town
ships. It lies .west of Jay, south of Wells, east of Grant and 
north of Delaware counties. The surface is for the most part 
level or slightly rolling, the only hills being due to the eroding 
action of water. The soil, like that of the surrounding counties, 
is fertile, being of glaciai origin and containing, therefore, all 
the constituents needed by the Mreals and grasses. The principal 
products are the standard cereals, wooi and live stock. 

The Salamonie River flows diagonally across the northeastern 
township and with its tributaries drains the northern half of the 
county; while Lick-Creek, a tributary of the Mississinewa, drains 
the southern half. 

The Fort Waynf3, Oincinnati & Louisville Railway crosses the 
eounty from north to south, and the Pittsburgh,' Oincinnati & 
St. Louis from northwest to southeast, the two cr~sing at Hart
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ford City, the county seat. The former js partHeled by the 
Muncie, Hartford City and Fort Wayne Traction line. The pop
ulation of the county in 1900 was 17,213 as against 10,461 in 
1890, the increase being mainly due to the oil and gas develop
ments over its area during the interim. 

The elevations in feet above tide of the principal railway sta
tions in the county are as follows: Hartford City, 887-901; 
Mill Grove, 931; Montpelier, 867; Renner, 907. 

About two-thirds of the county is at present producing oil, 
Washington township, in the northwest quarter, ranking among 
the beS't productive territory in the State. Harrison township 
contains as yet much gas territory. Montpelier, near its northern 
boundary, being the closest railroad town to the rich fields of 
the sout)Iern part of Wells Oounty has, for a number of years, 
been one of the principal oil-centers of the Indiana field. From 
it most of the drillers and operators of Wells and Blackford 
counties draw their supplies, and several Eastern companies which 
manufacture such supplies have branch houses located in the 
town. 

Developments jn Harrison Township (24 N., 11 E. and Sec
tions 6, 7, 18) 19) 30 and 31) 24 N., 12 E.} in 1905.-This 
township comprises 42 square miles, 27 of which are producing 
oil in commercial quantities. But· few changes are necessary in 
the three' northern tiers of sections on the new map. SOI.Ile aban
doned territory in sections 3 and 4 has been released and proven 
profitable.* Section 6, in the northwest. corner, has developed 
into fair territory in recent years; while the south half of 7. 
has become good, a second pay streak having been found in the 
later bores at a depth of 60 to 70 feet in Trenton. The wells 
in 8 have fallen from good to fair producers. The southeast 
quarter of section 10 embraces the only unleased area in the 
northern part of the township, the-owner holding out for a larger 
royalty or bonus than has been offered. A dry hole was drilled 
in the northwest quarter of 14 and a gas well on the Blount 
lease just to the east. The northwest quarter of 17 remains 
undrilled and the southwest quarter contains but a few light 
wells. The ga~ pressure is still high in section 18, registering 

"See ante P. 93, under "Condemned Territory." 
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140 p(;Unds on the Hart lease ,in October. However, some fair 
wells were finished on the area during the year and the whole 
section .may now be classed as fair. A number of bores have 

'.been sunk on 20, but for the most part they have proven very 
light or dry.' The only production is from two light wells on 
the west half of the northeast quarter. Sections 21 to 24 have 
not, as yet, proven much better. The north half of 21 has a 
few light wells and the southwest quarter three dry holes, while 
two gas wells and a few dry holes are the only results of drilling 
in 22. In 23 one gas producer and in 24 two dry holes have been 
sunk in recent years. Sections 25 to 30 are still, for th'e most 
part, gas yielders. In 25 there is one small oil producer on the 
Jackson lease in the southeast corner, and in 26 one of a similar 
kind in the southwest quarter~ Section 31 has developed a num
ber of fair producing wells, :though two dry holes have been sunk 
on the, northeast quarter. On the Woodward lease, northwest 
quarter, one well started at 75 barre1.8 and held up for three 
months, then gradually:. dropped to 7 barrels. Its rec!lrd showed:' 

Drive pipe .............. ~ ..... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 275 foot 

Casjng ................. : ........•.....••.........• 380 feet 

Top of Trenton....... ' ............•...... ; .... :; . .• 980 feet 

Total depth ............... : ............•...........1,060 feet 


The first pay was struck .at .37 feet and the second at ,70 feet 
in Trenton. TIle bore is located just on the edge of the "deep 
drive." 

Sections 30 to 36 inclusive are to be classed as dry or salt 
water territory. The only productive bore in them, was finished 
in January, 1903, on' the east half of the southwest quarter of 
32. Here, on the Martindale farm, a bore was sunk which de
veloped a large vein of ~alt water at 50 feet in Trenton. After 
pumping five days the water began to color up and the well made 
six tanks of oil in a month and averaged 40 barrels ~ day for 
six months. Its record showed: 

Drive pipe. , ................. , ...................... 135 foot 

Casing ...... :..................................... 315 feet 

Top of Trenton....... , .... , ...••.......•. "......... 975 foot 

Total depth, .......... , ........ , ...... : ....,.... ," .1,025 foot 


Four dry holes were soon bored just around it and a light gas 
produ~er was finished 600 feet to the west. 
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Developments in Washington Township (24- N., 10 E.) in 
1903.-This township has a record for bringing in· good pro
ducers in unexpected localities. A number of them were finished 
in 1903, and the township produced more oil than all the rest 
of Blackford County. Developments' since the last map was 
issued have made necessary a number of changes in the then pro-. 
ductive sections, while a number then marked as untested have 
become producers. 

The wells in section 1, the south half of 2 and all of 3 and 
4 have dropped down from good to only fair average producers, 
the initial output being much lower than when the area was first 
opened up. All of section 6 has become fair territory. A bore 
on the C. Woodward lease in the northwest quarter came in as 
a 150-barrel producer and 'made 100 barrels a day for more' 
than a week. All of section 7 has produced fair aver~ge wells. 
Bores sunk in recent years have reduced the standing of 10, 
the northeast quarter being classed as light, the remainder as 
fair. The south half of 11 has changed from barren to fair 

. producing territory. Section 12 has fallen back, most recent 
bores coming in light and reaching a .settled production of 2 
barrels per day in a week. The older wells in 13 are slowly being 
abandoned, but the new ones are coming in with a fair average 
initial output. Section 14 has been pretty.thoroughly tested. Some 
good wells have been finished on the southwest quarter, but the 
remainder of the section is light and some of the wells yet show 
a high pressure of gas when first completed. The bores over 
the greater parts of 15 and 16 come in as fair producers, those 
on the southeast quarter of each secti.on being lighter. On the . 
Harold farm, southeast of 16, the average record shows: 

Drive pipe .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 feet 
Casing ................................ ;........... 365 feet 
Top of Trenton ........... '.' .................. :-. . . .. 970 feet 
Total depth ........................................1.050 feet 

There are six wells on the farm which came in as 5 to 8-barrel 
producers and dropped'to a settled production of 2 barrels per day 
in a month. Section 17 has become good territory, ranking up 
with 18 on the west. No. 2 on the J. Futrell farm, west half 
of the northeast quarter of 18, proved to be the banner. oil well 

http:secti.on
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of Blackford Oounty in, 1903. It was finished September 25th 
and started at 275 barrels. The first 32 days that it was pumped 
it yielded 36 tanks, or a total of 9,000 barrels, for which the 
company operating it received $11,970.' Of this one-sixth, or 
$1,995, went to the farm owner as royalty. The well, on Jan~ 

uary 1,-1904, was producing 35 barrels per day. Its bore showed: 
" 

DrIve pipe ...•.•••.•••• • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 442 feet 
Oasing ............................................ 444 feet 
Top of 'frenton.....................................1,016 feet 
Total depth .........•..•..........•.•.••..••..•.•..1,081 feet 

Good paying sand was found from 20 feet in Trenton to the 
bottom, or a pay streak 45 feet thick, a very unusual occurrence 
in the history of the Indiana pil industry. Not over 10 barrels 
of water a day was pumped from the bore. The latter probably 
struck the center of a small area or pool of very porous Trenton, 
in which the oil had .accumulated. Section 19 remains as before 
marked. The famous well drilled in on the E. C. Storms lea~e, 
w~t half of the southeast quarter of 19, in 1898, which started 
at 350 barrels or more and pumped a tank a day for several 
months, finally went off into salt water and was abandoned fot' 
18 months. In April, 1903, the lease was bought by a new com
pany, the well cleaned out, and put to pumping with a gas engine . 

.	It pumped only water until September 15th when the fluid began 
to color up, and for two months it made 60 barrels of oil a day. 
The record of its bore was: 

Drive pipe- ••.........................•....' . . . . . . . .• 180 feet 

Casing ......• , •••.• " •....•....... " ....... ,...... 865 feet 

Top of Trenton...•....................•......••..•• 972 feet' 

Total depth ........................................1,033 feet 


Other abandoned territory on section 19 has' been recently 
redrilled with good results. (See p. 93.) Section 20 remains 
light, but 21 has become one of the best areas in the township. 
A bore on the J. B. Scott lease started in at 300 barrels and was 
making 180 when it was six days old. Another bore on the same 
farm came in at 180 barrels. The bores on 22 usually come in 
as fair producers, 15 to 40 barrels each, but settle down rapidly 
to 8 to 5' barrels. The 'northeast' quarter of 28, marked as 
gas territory on the former map, has developed some fair wells, 
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but the remainder of the section is light, as is also all of 
24. The "deep drive" covers most of 25. The southwest 
quarter has proven barren. The bores on the othet quarters come 
in as light producers with a quantity of gas. Section 26 has de
veloped into fair territory. The "deep drive" covers a part of 
27, but most bores sunk through it on this section have proven 
fair producers. No.1, on the H. Carru11 farm, west half of 
th~ northeast quarter, was commenced in April and not finished 
until July, trouble being experienced in landing the drive-pipe 
on the Niagara stone. The drive in this bore was 455 feet and 
no casing was used, as the Niagara was but two feet in thickness. 
In the deep drives in this vicinity much trouble is experienced 
with boulders between 200 and 350 feet below the surface, and 
also in passing through a sticky red clay below the boulders, 
which reaches to within 15 feet of the limestone. The well st~rted 
at 60 barrels when completed. The southwest quarter of 27 is 
lighter, as is also the adjoining southeast of 28; the remainder 
of the latter section being better. On the Long lease, southwest 
quarter, are 15 bores, 12 of which are producing oil, two gas, 
and one dry -hole. An average bore shows: 

Drive pipe ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 185 feet 
Casing ...•.•...••.......•......••....•...........• 365 feet 
T<lp of Trenton.............•.•...•................. 965 feet 
Total depth ........................................1,045 feet 

All were drilled in 1003, and the 12 producers were averaging 
five barrels eaeh in October. Sections 29 and 30 are mostly light. 
Several bores have been abandoned in the northeast quarter of 
30. 8eetitfR 31 anitJ.he greater part of 32 are as yet gas terri

tory. The northeast quarter 0 0 ed a dry hole and 

two light wells. Thc wells on the north halves of 

35 are fair; those on the south halves are generally light producers. 

The southeast quarter of 35 and most of 36 have, as yet, produce(l 

only gas. 


Developments in Licking Township 23 N., 10 E. and Sec
tions 1-6, 22 N., 10 E.) in 1903.-Thi township has, up to the 
present, proven a great disappointment 0 oil operators. It was 
thought, after the Hartford City pool vas opened up in 1900, 
thllt a wide extension of good productive territory would be ulti

http:anitJ.he
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mately developed south and southwest of that city, but the drill 
has, so far, failed to locate it. Most of the bores sunk have 
come in dry, as water wells or as small producers. The pool in 
the northwest part of the Hartford Oity limits had the history 

- of all other town-lot pools. While some good wells were opened, 
their production rapidly dwindled and, as but two or three could 
be hitched to one power, all but six or eight of them were finally 
abandoned. While 70 per cent. of the wells in the pool probably 
paid out, not over five per cent. made a profit. The best 'lease 
in the pool was the 40 acres of Widow Downey. On it five bores 
we-re sunk, two of which came in dry. From the other three, 
located on five acres of the lease, $70,000 worth of oil was sold, 
and the three, whim four years old, were still producing 25 barrels 
a day in November, 1903. Such results, more' than anything 
else, show the gambling f,eature of the oil industry in Indiana. 

Taking up the productive area of Licking township by sections, 
'we :find that section 1 is a spotted area. Ohe big salt water well 
on the north side of the S. Carrell lease made 100 barrels a day 
for a time, but on the south side of the same farm only gas has' 
been found. All of 2 and th~ee-quarters of 3 are light territory; 
the northwest quarter of the latter section being better. The east 
half of four contains a few light producers, but only a few light 
gas wells have been drilled on the west haH and on 5. 

.-

The Renner stock fami of 540 acres, comprising the greater 
part of 6, has recently developed three wells, the average initIal 
output. of which was about 15 barrels. A gas well on the ::':.':':::::'--~. _ ..._; 
send farm, southeast corner of the same section, was recently 
drilled deeper and shot when it ,made 10 barrels of oil and a 
fair supply of gas. No. 2 bore, on _the same ltltl:le, came in as 
a 5-barrel P~':A: smltii' oil well has been drilled on the 
Rogers lease, northeast quarter of' 7, and some' gas wells with 
a showing of oil on' the Smith, in the northwest quarter. Section 
8 is unproductive, while 9 has only 11 few light wells on the north
east quarter. The north half of 10 comprises the Hartford Oity 
pool, and may yet be classed'as fair. The Johnston Window 
Glass Oompany, drilled in a dry' hole and a 5-barrel well on 
its lots in this area in 1903. The n'ortheast quarter of 11 may 
be classed as light, while 12 and 13 as yet produce only salt 
water. One or two very light producers have come in {)n the 
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northeast quarter of 14, but all bores on 15 have proven 'barren. 
The east half of 16 is light' productive territory and a small 
well has recently been finished on the Johnson lease in the north
west quarter of the same section. Several gas wells on the south
east of 17 have sprayed oil from time to time, but as yet there 
is no producing well oil the section. A test well on the Stanley 
farm, northeast quarter of 18, came in as a 6-barrel producer 
and two gas wells on the Williams, northwest quarter of 19, con
tain more or less oil which has not been pumped. Section 20, 
as yet, has sho\VJ;l no signs of oil, but a gas well on the Ohapman 
farm, northwest quarter of 21, has sprayed it in quantity. On 
the Swift lea'se, southwest quarter of 22, are several light wella-, 
and on the Drayer, southeast quarter, a bore drilled forgas came 
in as a 50-barrel producer. In section 27, just south, two bores 
were sunk, one of which yielded a small amount of. oil while 
the other was barren. Tests on the lIoonan farm in the southeast 
quarter of the section yielded gas only. The remaining sections 
of the township are wholly unproductive of oil, though a number 

. of them still produce gas. 
Developments. in Jackson Township (f33 N., 11 E.) in 1903. 

-Although this was counted one of the best gas producing town
ships in the State, but a few sections in the northwest comer 
have yielded oil. 'Where the gas has been exhausted, salt water' 
seems to have taken its place. Therefom the chances of successful 
drilling for oil over the greater part of its area seem at present 
very slight. 

In section 5 two dry holes have been drilled in the northwest 
quarter, while a bore sunk 250 feet into Trenton, on the Taylor 
lease near the center, developed only a little gas. Section 6 has 
produced a number of light wells. Four on the Hemminger, 
in the northeast comer, came in with an initial production of 
10 barrels and soon dropped to 3 or 4 barrels. On the Hiatt 
farm, on .the northwest quarter, are four big saJt water wells, 

, each pumped with a separate power and with a three-inch tub
ing to carry off the water. ' The four, ill November, were making 
about 30 barrels per day. An average record shows: 

Drive pipe ...•....... '. . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 116 feet 

. Casing ............................................ 320 feet 

Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 965 feet 
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The Stroble lease, in the southwest quarter of 6, has developed 
two dry holes and two light wells. One light producer has been 

. finished on the northeast of 7, the remainder o£ the section being 
barren. A test on the Wingate farm on the south half of 10 
brought a bountiful supply of salt water at 35 feet in the Tren
ton; while another on the southwest of 14 came in wholly dry. 
A bore which showed a large quantity of oil was finished on the 
Wentz farm, southwest of 17, but it was plugged on account of 
a too bountiful output of gas. Two gas wells were also sunk 
on the southwest quarter of 18 during the year. The remainder 
of the township is either untested or gas territory. 

JAY COUNTY 

comprises an area of 370 square miles, lying adjacent to the 
Ohio State line, south of Adams and Wells, north of Randolph 
and east of Blackford and Delaware counties. The surface of 
the county is gently rolling or nearly level, and the soil of most 
portions proves very fertile where properly drained and tilled. 
The Salamonie River flows through the county from southeast 
to northwest and drains its western and southern halves. The 
Wabash River touches its northeastern corner and through its 
tributaries drains the townships of Wab~sh, Bear Creek and 
Jackson. 

The G. R: & 1. .Railway, passing north and south through 
the center of the county, crosses the L. E. & W. main line, run
ning east and west, at Portland, the county seat. The P., C. 
& St. L. crosses the southwest corner of the county, passing 
th:t;.Qugh the thriving towns of Dunkirk and Redkey, so that the 
facilities of transportation in all directions are excellent. The 
population of the 'county in 1900 was 26,818 as against 23,478 
in 1890. 

----~~~-~elevations above sea level of the principal railwfY statioris 
in the county are as follows: Blaine, 930; Briant, 869; Brice, 
924; Como, 949; Dunkirk, 946; Portland, 909; Powers, 991; 
Redkey, 966. 

During the year 1903 Jay County forged rapidly to the front· 
as an oil producer. Quite an area of new territory was opened 
up in Wabash and Bear Creek townships, while several light . 
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producing wells in Wayne and Noble townships bring a portion 
of their area within the limits of future prospective territory. 
But few leases. have been abandoned in the county since th~ 
former map was issued, and most of these abandoned leases haye 
been released and are being redrilled. During the year '213 
bores were sunk in the county as against 94 in 1902, a gain of 
127 per cent. Of the 213 bores, 33, or 15.5 per cent., were dry, 
the percentage showing a decrease of 5.5 from the .previous year. 
The average initial output of the new wells in the county was 
13.4 barrels as against 14.1 in 1902. 

Developments in Wabash Township, Sections 3 to 10, 15 to 
22 and 27 to'34 (24 N., 15 E.) in 1903.~This township com
prises only 24 square miles, in the northeastern corner of Jay 
County. The area of producing territory in southern J efierson 
township, Adams Oounty, shown on the former map, has been 
extended . southward, and covers parts or all of seven sections 

: in Wabash township. Several fair producing wells have been 
finished in the north half of section 4 and some lighter ones 
in the no:r;th half of 5. Section 6 and the east half of 7 is fair 
productive territory, while the west half of 7 has yielded a num
ber of good wells. The average bore in these sections shows: 

Drive pipe ••. • • . . . • • • • • • . . . • . • . • • . . .• . . • . • . . • • . . . . • 40 feet 
Casing .....•.•..•..•..•........•.......• '. . . . • . . • .• 290 teet 
Top of Trenton...•................................•1,025 feet 
Total depth ....•.....•..•.............•...••..•.•••1.115 feet 

A number of light to fair producers have come in on the north 
half of 8 and one or two on the southwest quarter. A dry hole 
was bored on the. Bricke~ lease, northwest quarter of section 17, 
and another on the Miller lease in section 30. The north;ast 
quarter of 18 is light territory, but the west half of the section· 
is better, as is also the northwest quarter of 1~. In sections 18' 
and 19 the dri~e pipe runs from 80 to 300 feet, the top of Trenton 
being found· at about 1,04,0 feet. 

Developme:nls in Bear Creek Township (24 N.; 14 E.) in 1903. 
-Of the 36 square miles embraced in this township, 17 are at 
present producing oil in commercial quantities. Quite an area 
of new territory was opened up in the northeast corner Of the 
township during the year. 
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,Section 1 and the north half of 2 embrace some fair productive 
territory, but the south half of 2 is lighter, tests on, the Macklin, 
and Bloom leases in that area coming in dry. A few light wells 
are yielding on the southeast quarter of 3, the remainder of the 
section being undrilled The west half of 4 has some fair wells 
to its credit, but all new bores recently sunk on section 5 have 
proven light; while those on 6 are coming in only as fair pro
ducers. A bore on the southeast quarter of 6, completed N 0

vember 6tb, yielded 'quite a quantity of gas instead of oil, the 
rock pressure starting at 130 pounds, but ,soon falling to 20 
pounds. The record of the bore shows: 

Drive pipe ...... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 115 foot 
Casing ..;.......................................... 238 feet 
Top of Trenton..................... '................1,087 feet 
Total depth ........... .- ..............•...... ,' .....1,157 feet 

,The portion of 8 marked as undrilled on the former map at 
present contains some light to, fair wells, while a test on the 
Ohaney lease on the southeast quarter of 9 started at 5 barrels. 
The northeast quarter of 10 produced one or two light wells 
during the year,as did also the northwest of 11. Several fair 
producers have been finished <[In the northwest and southeast quar
ters of section 12. An averake bore of these shows: 

Drive pipe ................ ~ .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 40 feet. 

Casing ................... l , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 feet 

'rop of Trenton ....... : ....~ ... , , '(: ......... , ......1,034 feet 


, Total depth ........ ' . , , . .. . .......................1,107 foot 


The pay streak is struck ab ut 15 feet in Trenton and is usually 
softer and more porous than in the counties to the west. , 

. The wells on the east half of 13 and the northeast quarter 
of 24 are light to fair producers. The west halI' of 16 and the 
east half of 17 are now producing some oil, though at one time 
a number of dry holes were drilled on them. A test bore on 
the Bishop farm, northwest quarter of 20, showed up' dry, as did 
another on the Fqmcks lease in section 26 near West Ohester. 
The remaining sections of the township remain ei~her un drilled 
or -as shown on the former map. ' 

D'e·veloprnents in Ja.ckson and Penn Townships (fJir ]fl., 1ir' 
E. and 2ir N., 13 E.) in 1903.-Bu,t few changes are necessary 
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in the old map in these. two townships. The north half of J ack
son still retains its record as the best productive territory in 
Jay County, while the southern half remains very spotted. Re
cent bores in section 6 have proven light. Some of these are 
on the south half, hitherto undeveloped. Section 7, being in the 
deep drive, is yet untested. A dry hole was sUnk on the Williams, 
southeast quarter of 8, during the year. The east half of 9 is 
now fair territory, while the. south half of 13 has come in with 
several good wells. A. dry hole was drilled on the northwest . 
quarter of 15; while a test on the Ganey lease, north half of 25, 
was a 5-barrel producer. A dry hole was also completed among 
some gas wells in the northeast quarter of 32, but the southeast 
q~arter of that section is now lightly productive, as is also the 
southwest of ,33. A light well has also been finished in the south
east quarter of 36. 

The territory in Penn township has, in the past, been distant 
from railway facilities, and many -farms which doubtless contain 
oil beneath their surface have, for that reason, not been tested. 
A new railway has just been completed from "Camden (Pennville) 
to Portland, which will doubtless prove a factor in causing more 
extensive operations in that portion of Jay County. 

The lob or "deep drive" runs through both Jackson and Penn 
townships, and renders drilling very tedious and often expensive. 
It is n9t uncommon to use 400 or more feet of drive pipe in 
a number of the bores sunk in it before striking limestone. As 
a result, the region of the lob has been avoided, but s.ince the 

. wel~ hitherto sunk near -it have mostly come in as fair to good 
producers the present high price of oil wiII i:loubtless lead 0eer
aOOrs to take the risk, and a number of the untested sections in 
Penn township will ,in the future become productive. But few 
1;I.ores were sunk in the township during the year. Two tests 
on the Gray farms, west half of 12, proved dry, as did another 
on the Brown lease, southeast quarter of 14. Old gas teJ:ritory 
in the southeast quarter of 27 produced a fair well or two; f!.cJ. 

did similar territory in the southeast quarter of 30. With the. 
exception of three wells in Pike township, the four townships 
above mentioned comprise the only area in Jay County at present 
producing petroleum i:n commercial quantity. A number of test 
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as follows: In Wayne, township, sections 5, 6, 10, 21, and' 261 

had a bore or two sunk on them, all of which made a showing 
of oil, sufficient to insure more extended operations In the futu,re. 

In Noble township, a bore sunk on the southwest quarter of' 
section 97 developed a small well. In Pike township, the three 

, wells on, the Ware and Lush leases in sections 8 and 9, sunk 
in 1901, are still producing 4 or 5 barrels; while ,a test put down 
on the northeast quarter of section 34 has recently come in as a 
small producer. 

During the latter, part of the year four or five fair producing 
wells were finished near Reqkey, on sections 24, 25 and 36, Rich
land township. Two of these on the W. Barnell lease, southwest 
quarter of section 24, started at 25 barrels' each, their record 
showing: 

Drive pipe ............•............................ 135 .feet 

Casing ......................•...........'. . . . . • . . .. 2(',5 feet 

Top of Trenton ...................................,.. 004 feet 

Total depth ..............•........................1.040 feet 


It is probable that a large portion of this township may be
come productive in the future, thus serving to connect 'up the 
Jay County ~rritory with that now yielding oil in Monroe town~ 
ship, Randolph County. 

Accorqing to records gathered by 'Benjamin Fulton, one of 
the most experienced operators in Jay County, he gives it as 
his opi~ion that. "There isa ridge of Trenton lying between 
Redkey and Portland and between Redkey and Camden or Penn

\ 

ville, which seems to be too high for, oil. Every well around 
the edges of this ridge where the Trenton was found as low as 
950 feet, showed indications of oil. However, where the Trenton 
was found at shallower depths, nothing but gas was obtained. 
This ridge comes within three miles of Portland on the west and 
southwest, and at Portland Trenton is found at 985 to 990 feet; 
four miles south of ~ortland at 1,050 feet, and two and a half 
miles northwest and two and a half ~ortheast of Portland, at 
1,030 to 1,045 feet. In section 27, N(lble township, Trenton was 
found at 1,045 feet. In section 21. Bear Creek to~ship, ~t 

. 1,040; in section 25, Jackson township, at 1,030; in section 24, 
Green townshin. 9'10 to 980. From this data of c1Anth. T will 
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go on record that the oil field will extend eventually clear thl'ough 
Wabash, Bear Oreek, Noble, Wayne, Pike, Jefferson and Mad
ison townships in Jay Oounty, and connect up with a new field 
that will open up in Randolph Oounty." 

~ MADISON OOUNTY 

lies south of Grand and w8l3t of Delawal'e and Henry counties. 
It comprises an area of 460 square miles, the surface of which 
is level or gently roIling. The drainage is to the southwest by 
way of White River, which crosses the county from east to west 
near its center, and has numerous tributaries permeating all por
tions of its area. 

The railway facilities of the county are ample, the Michigan 
Division of the Big Four passing through it from north to south 
while the Oleveland Division connects Anderson, the county seat, 
with Muncie and Indianapolis. The P., 0., O. & St. L. crosses 
the co;nty diagonally from northwest to southeast. . The Ohicago 
aud Southeastern (old Midland) crosses the county from east 
to west near its center and the L. E. & W. runs across its northern 
third. Besides these, the lines of the Union Traction Oompany 
run in various directions fro:rn Anderson. 

The discovery of natural gas over much of its area about 1885 
led to a rapid growth in its wealth and ·population. The towm; 
of Elwood, Alexandria" Summittville and Frankton in the north
ern half, which had before ranked only as country villages, rap
idly assumed the size and prerogatives of cities, 1Yhile Anderson, 
the county seat, almost doubled in size: The phenomenal growth 
of these places in ten years may be seen by the following com
parative table of population: 

1890. 1900. 
Alexandria ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 715 7,221 
Anderson ......... r' ••••• ; •••••.•.•••..•.••.10,741 20,178 
Elwood .................. , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .• 2,284 12,950 
li'rankton .•..•.....••. '. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • 520 1,4,94 
Madison Oounty •... ~ ........................36,487 70,470 

The elevations in feet above sea level of the principal railway 
stations in the county are as follows: Alexandria, 855; Ander
son, \ 854-894; Ohesterfield" 907; Elwood, 862; Florida, 881; 
Frankton, 834; Gilman, 901; Orestes, 871;' Pendleton, 847;· 
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Only the northern third of Madison' County has produced 
petroleum in paying quantities; and that only in limited areas 

in Boone,. Van Buren and Monroe townships. In the first two 


, mentioned the developments were mainly during the year 1993, 

but about Alexandria, Monroe township, a number of wells have 

been producing since 1898. These three townships have been 

lnrge gas producers i~ the past, and there is little doubt but that 

they will develop many paying oil wells in the near future. 

Outside of their area the chances of opening up productive ter
ritory in the county seem s~all. 

Developments in Boone Township (Sections 7 to 36, 2 N., 7 
E.) in 1903.-In this township I could learn of but two bores 
in which oil had been obtained. One on the Howard lease, north
east quarter of section 9, is said to contain several hundred feet 
of oil.' It was sunk for gas and penetrated the Trenton only 32 
feet, the top of that formation being struck at 972 feet.. One
half mile west, in the northwest quarter of the same section, 
a well on the J. Campbell lease has been pumping a small quan
tity of oil for some months, and in Octo'Qer had filled nearly 
a tank. 

Developments in Van Buren Township (Sections 7-11, 14-23, 
26-35,22 N., 8 E.) in 1903.-This township has up to the present 
produced oil only in the northern tier of sections; 7-11, next 
to the Grant County line, and in 21, just east of Summittville. 
In the northeast quarter of section 8, several bores, yielding only 
gas, were sunk on the Sluder lease in a vain endeavor to extend 
the Fairmount township, Grant Comity pool in that direction. 
The C. S. Wood farm, in the southeast corn,er of 10 developed 
one or two light wells, but three bores sunk on the C. M. Leach 
lease in the northwest quarter found gas alone. 

9uite a pool of fair productive territory has been opened up 
in section 11. The wells mostly came in good for 10 to 30 barrels 
initial output, though a few of them were better. About 30, 
scattered over the section, were completed by Oct6ber. An aver-
a~e record ran about: . 

Drive pipe ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 180 feet 
CasIng ... ; ........................ ,............... 38() feet 
Top of Trenton ..................................... 978 foot 
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In section 20, near Summittvil1e,' a dry hole was located on 
.the Vardeman lease. In 21, just east of that town, several pro
d:uctive wells and dry holes have been drilled. The Crystal Glass 
Company owns two of the producers. No. 1 was drilled for gas 
on a ;town lot of their property in the northwest quarter of the 
section in April, 1902. It came in as an oil producer, starting 
at 120 barrels. At the end of two months it was cfooned, when 
it made 175 barrels for a few days: ,The Standard put in a 
line and piped the oil to Montpelier. The output gradually de
creased, and after producing abo:ut 8,500 barrels the well ceased 
to yield. A record of its bore, showe~ : 

Drive pipe. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 feet 
Casing ............................'................ 4()() feet 
Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .• 951 feet 
Total depth •...................................••.1,077 feet 

-
The first pay was found 40 feet, and the second between 70 ' 

and 80 feet, in Trenton. The second bore of the same company, 
hali a mile east on the northeast quarter of the section, was fin
ished in October, 1903, and started at 50 barrels, but was down 
to '3 barrels in two weeks. A bore' 1,500 feet northwest of 
No. 1 was sunk 165 feet in the Trenton but was dry. Another 
a little farthe:r northwest, on the Cowgill lease, in the southeast 
quarter of 17, was also dry. 

On a town lot just south of the schoolhouse, in the eastern 
limits. of Summittville, a bore sunk for gas in 1902 began to 
show oil and in the spring of 1903 was drilled deeper and shot. 
It started at 120 barrels and produced 11 tanks, when it ceased 
to yield. Its bore showed: 

Drive pipe ••.•.....••...••.......... '.' ..~ . . . . . • . . .. 120 feet 

Casing •........................................... 44Q feet 

Top of Trenton..........'.. • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. • • .. 940, feet 

Total depth .................... : ................•..1,042 feet 


A dry hole was drilled 50 yards west and another 300 yards 
northeast, while a small producer was finished 50 rods east which 
was making 5 barrels a week in October. This shows the 
spotted nature of the Trenton in the section. Scattered bores 
sunk over the remainder of Van Buren townShip have developed 
only gas; though niost of them have been drilled only a shallow 
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Developmen.ts in. Monroe Township (Portions of !ltl N., 8 E. 
and !ltl N., 7 E.) in 1903.-This is the township in which Alex· 
andria is locateq, and 'in the !mmediate vicinity of that place 
a number of wells have been producing since 1899. The high 
gas pressure has in~erfered greatly with their operation and the 
drilling of a number of dry holes has not added prestige to the 
region., As a consequence a large number of the wells first in 
operation have 'been llbandoned. However, a number of light 
producers were' finished in the township during the year, so that' 

~ the annual output of the field has been maintained. 
In section 10, one bore which yielded 50 barrels, natural flow, 

the first day, was finished on the Hughes lease, while others on 
the same farm came in very light, or dry. A dry hole and a 
small well or two were completed in the, northwest quarter on 
the Baker lease, and a fair well in the northeast quarter on 
the Markle farm. ,The latter, when finished in August, started 
at 50 barrels and was down to 10 barrels byJanuary 1st. One 
or two bores in the northwest of 13, just west of Alexandria, 
were dry or very light. On the southwes~ of section 15, four 
'miles east of Alexandria, a test on the Swindell farm in com
paratively new territory came in for 75 barrels. The southeast 
quarter of 17 produced two fair wells and a dry hole. A test 
on the Miller lease in the northeast quarter of 22, (21 N., 7 E.) 
started at 50 barrels, while a second bore is said to have been 
a little better. Two or three fair wells and a dry hole were also 
finished on the northeast quarter of 29. Of the 34 bores finished 
in the township during the year, 14, or 41 per cent., were dry; 
while the' 20, producing wells had an average initial output of but 9 
barrels, so that the Alexandria field was' not remarkable for 
its record during the year. The output of the field by months 
during 1903 was as follows: 

~RODUOTIOl!i OF THill ALIIIXAl!iDRIA, Il\'D1ANA, OIL F~ELD BY MONTHS FOB THE YIIAB 190:1. 
Barrel•• 

January ••.••••••••••••••••.•••..•••.•................ 16,742 

February •• • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • .. 17,382 

March ~.............................................. 22,903 

April ........... '••.........•.........•.•.•••.........• 18,760 

May ..••.••••••.,.•••.••••••••...•••...•••..••.......• 22.424 

June ••....•...............•............ , ••...•....... 22,717, 

JulY .••......•........•....•.•.....•..•.......•...•.. 25.914 


http:Developmen.ts
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August .............................. .'...••.•.••..••.. 26,345 

September ............................................ 25,214 

October .....•.......................•.•........•.•.•.• 26,505 

November ....•................•..•......••..••.....•. 24,310' 

December ...•.•••...............................•.••. 22,667 


Total •..................,............•...........271.883 


On the William Shafer farm, southwest quarter of section 
24, Duck Creek township, three and a hali miles east and four 
miles north of Elwood, The Pitts~urgh" Plate Glass Company 
drilled a well in October, 100 feet into Trenton rock. It came 
in with an initial production of 20 barrels. The well has since 
been shut down, as the company claims that it did not pay to 
operate it. . On the same farm, 500 feet south, the same company 
drilled a well 300 feet in the sand. They found gas and a little 
oil at 65 feet, but nothing from there on, and the wen was aoan
doned. The record of its bore showed: 

Drive pipe ... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 feet 
Casing •.••.....•.................................. 228 feet 
Top of Trenton..... :. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 938 feet 
Total deptb .•.....•...........•....................1,238 fcet 

DELAWARE COUNTY. 

compnsmg an area of 399 square miles, lies east of }.{adison, 
north of Henry, south of Grant and Blackford and west of Ran
dolph and Jay counties. Its soil is of drift origin and very diver
sified, but is, for the most part, noted for its fertility. White 
River crosses the county from east to west a little south of the, 
center, and together with its tributaries drain.s the southern two
thirds. The Mississinewa, flowing in a northwesterly direction, 
crosses the northeastern fourth and, with its tributaries, furnishes 
ample drainage for the northern third. 

The transportation facilities of the county are most excellent. 
The Cleveland Division of the Big Four; the Lake Erie & West
ern; the Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville, I!:nd the Ft. Wayne,. 
Cincinnati & LouisviUe, all intersect at Muncie, the county seat, 
and from that poi~t diverge in all directions. Besides these, the 
Chicago, Indiana and Eastern from the northwest and three in
't~rurban traction lines, two running west'? and one north) have their 
terminals in Muncie. 
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The discovery of natural gas over the larger portion of Dela
ware County and a consequent increase of large and important 
manufactories, led to a rapid growth in population. The increase 
from 1890 to 1900 of the three larger towns, as well as of the 
county, is shown as follows: 

1890. 191)0. 

Muncie .....................................11,345 20,942 

Albany..................................... 571 2,116 

Eaton •.......................................... 1,567 

Delaware County ...........................30,131 49,624 


The elevations in feet above tide of the more important railway 
stations in the county, are as follows: Albany, 939; Cammack, 
931; Daleville, 910; De Soto, 956; Eaton, 910; Gilman, 901; 
Muncie, 950; Oakville, 1,008; Reeds, 929; Royerton, 928; Selma, 
1,005; Shidelers, 911; Yorktown, 924. 

While Delaware County is not, as yet, noted for its output 
of petroleum, it promises much for the future. Washington town
ship, in the northwestern corner, has been producing more or 
less since the first wells came in near Gaston in 189'1. The gas 
pressure in that part of ,the county has, however, for the most 

. of the time since, been to'o high to permit of the lawful securing 
of the oil. Liberty and Delaware townships east and northeast 
of Muncie have been the scene of extensive operations for several 
years, while more recently, that portion of Center township just 
northeast of the city limits has developed a number of producers. 
All the area tested in these three townships seems, however, to 
be very spotted territory, and up to the present the chances of 
securing a dry hole or a fair. producing well are about equaL 
The field is remarka:ble in that three 01' four bores sunk during 
the year developed a pay streak rich in oil at 240 01' more feet 
in the Trenton. Isolated bores in other sections of the county 
have from time to time developed a fail' showing, and the greater 
part of the northern ,half of the county will eventually produce 
more or less oiL But it is doubtful if the industry in Delaware' 
County ever reaches the magnitude it has assumed in Grant, Wells, 
Blackford and other counties, to the north and northeast. 

Developments in Washington Township (Sections 7-36, 22 N., 
9 E., and 12, 19, 24, 25 and 36, 22 N., 8 E.) in 1903.:-Tho 
+l_i- ....,.nrll1l>h".. ",.,11" ;n t.'h~A t.ownA}.;n WP.l'P. ill'il1p.il in nn t.hp. W 
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II. Broyles lease, northeast quarter of section 36 (22 N., 8 E.) 

in the fall of 1897. They produced large quantities of both 

gas and oil, and were closed by .injunction on March 12, 1898. ' 

:Four wells, located on adjoining farms to the south were closed 

at the same time. The three wells on the Broyles lease struck 

Trenton at 940, 935 and 933 feet respectively. In October, 1900, 

Howland & Company put do>v'"1l a fourth well, 24 rods north 

of No.2, striking Trenton at 937 feet. In order to shut off the 

gas they used ten-inch drive pipe and six 'and a quarter inch 

casing. Inside of the latter, five and five-eighth-inch casing was 

used clear down to the oil. Two pay streaks yielding gas wer.;) 

found, the first 25 to 45 feet, the second 65 to 80 feet in. The 

inner casing was sunk to a depth of 1,019 feet, or below the gas 

/tpay." A packer was put in' below the gas and one above. Below 

the gas, 18 feet of oil rock was found, the oil being raised through 

two-inch tubing without waste of gas. The outfit 'Wll;8 quite_~x

pensive, but ,was, for a time, .fairly successful, the output of the

well being about 40 barrels daily, which flowed by heads. An 

arrangement was utilized by which enough gas for running the 

engines was secured from the supply held between the packers. 

After the well had been pumped a while the oil became partially 

exhausted for a distance around the foot of the bore and the gas 

found its way down and up inside of the tubing, the experiment 

thereby proving a failure. Mr. Broyles received from Howland 

& .Company $2,000 bonus and one-sixth royalty for 82 acres of 

his farm, and the same amount for a second 80 acres, from the 

American Window Glass Company, the latter company agrceinl?:.-_ 


, to pay also $100 per year for each gas well drilled, from which~'~--'-
the gas was piped away for use. Most of the bores since sunk 
on the lease have proven small gas producers. 

The only new bores sunk in the township in 1903, were on 

the north half of section 12 (22'N., 8 E.), where eight were 

finished on the Couch and Richards farms. Much trouble was 

experienced in some of them with' both salt water and gas. Seven 

of the eight came in as producers, the average initial output being 

12 barrels. The best of the wells started at 25 barrels, while 

one bore yielded only gas. This is an eastward extension of the 

pool in the northeast corner of Van Buren Township, Madison 

County. 


1,1-G201,., 
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Developments in Delaware Township (Sections 1 to 25, 21 
N., 11 E.)in 1903.-The first producing oil well sunk in this 
township was finished in 1901, on the Krohn farm, southwest 
quarter of section 11, and a mile southwest of the town of Albany. 
Trenton roek was struck at 925 feet and penetrated 50 feet. The 
bore yielded 60 barrels of oil and a large amount of salt water 
the first day it was pumped. Two other bores sunk in 1901 in 

Sllme vicinity proved dry. 
Duri~gthe-year 1903, 17 bores were finished in the township. 

Of these nine, or 53 per cent., came in dry. The eight producer!! 
had an average initial output of 21 barrels each. Two dry holes 
were completed on the Brammer lease in the northwest quarter 
of 18, but a third bore, sunk 306 feet in rrrenton, made 85 barrels 
the fiJ;st day and was good for 50 barrels when a month old. 
Its record showed: 

Drive pipe ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 feet 
Casing ............................................ 294 feet 
Top of Trenton..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 921 feet 
Total depth ........................................1,227 feet 

A dry hole was drilled on the Bartlett farm, in the south half 
of 2. The north half of 4 has produced several fair wells and 
the southwest quarter one or two light ones. Of two bores sunk 
on the Davis farm, northeast quarter of section 6,' one, finished 
in N ovemoor, started at 12 barrels, and on January 1st was mak
ing half as much. Another, 600 feet north, developed salt water, 
40 feet in Trenton and did not pay to pump. The average reeerd 
showed: 
-----Drlve pipe. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. 44 feet 

Casing ............................................ 337 feet 
Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 940 feet 
Total depth ........................................1,000 feet 

Test bores on the northeast quarter of 5 also came in light, 
while others on the Bartlett lease in the southeast of 13 produced 
only gas. The best strike of the season in the township was on 
the D. Michael farm, northeast quarter of 15, wheire a test bore 
finished on November 3d, started without shooting, at 160 bar
rels, and for 35 days pumped natural 70 barrels per day. It is 
said that no oil was struck until the drill had pierced Trenton 
240 feet. A record of the bore was as fonows: 
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Drive pipe .••......... :'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 40 feet 
Oaslng ..................•......••................. 370 feet 
Top of Trenton. ...... .... .. .... ...• .. ...... .. .. .... 920 feet 
Total ...•.....• ~ ...•...........................••..1,195 feet 

This big strike in territory hitherto unproductive and at so, 
great depth in Trenton caused muah 

, 

excitement among the oil 
fraternity, and by January 1st, five other bores were drilling on 
the same lease, and foUl' on adjoining tracts. One of these, located 
800 feet north and cast of the Michaels well, on the E. Black 
lease, southeast quarter of section 10, came in as a 100-barrel 
producer, its record being as follows: 

Drive pipe ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 feet 

Casing ............................................ 310 feet 

Top of Trenton•.................................... 921 feet 

Oil pay ......•.............................. , ....... 270 feet 

Total depth .......................................1,232 feet 


Another test on the Peterson farm, southeast quarter of section 
.18, came in as a 25-barrel producer, while two or three bores 
on the Dowell lease, scutheast of ~2, were light or dry. A test 
on the Williamson farm, in 23, showed only gas, as did another 
on the Payton farm, in the northwest of 30. 

Developments in Center 'Township (Sections 1-25, 20 N., 10 
E., and 31-36) 21 N.) 10 E.} in 1903.-0perations in this town
ship were, wholly on sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 35 and 36, just north
east of Muncie. On this area 13 bores were sunk, 7 of which 
came in dry, while 6 had a total initial output of 126 barrels, 
100 of which was yielded by a single well: 

In seGtion 36, northeast corner of the township, one light pro
ducer and a dry hole were finished on the McCormick lease, and 
a light one on the Reed farm just west, while a test on the Sears 
lease came in dry. What was at first a dry hole, but which after 
shooting became a million-foot gas well, was finished in the south
east corner of 35, its record being: 

... 	Drive pipe .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 feet 

Cusing ............................................ 350 feet 

Top of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 920 feet 

Total depth •....................................... l,Q15 feet 


On the north half of the southwest quarter of section 1 the big
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the E. E. McGalliard farm, where ,three or four light wells had 
been previously drilled. It started at 12 barrels an hour and 
made 1,800 barrels in seven days, but by September 20 was down 
to 35 barrels a day. A record of its bore showed: 

Drive pipe ............. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 42 feet 

Casing ............................................ 341 feet 

'l'op of Trenton ............ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 969 feet 

Total depth ........................................ I,Ol1 feet 


Another bore, 600 feet south, was a dry hole, while another 
the same distance northwest developed a pay streak but four feet 
thick and crone in as a 5-barrel producer. Two others on the 
Shirey lease, just north, were both dry. This is a good illus
tration of the spotted character of the territory in this region. 
In section 2, just to the west, a bore on the Crews lease also 
came in dry with the following record: 

Drive 'pipe .. , .................. ~'. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 30 feet 

Casing ............................................ 328 feet. 

Top of Trenton ........... ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 907 feet 

Total depth .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 949 feet 


A big salt water vein was tapped at 25 feet in Trenton and 
the bore was soon after abandoned. Two light producers were • 
finished south of the Crews on the southeast quarter of 2 a'nd a 
salt water well on the 'Vatt lease, northeast of 12. In the latter 
salt water was found at 20 feet in Trenton and a stronger vein 
at 90 feet in. Drilling was continued to 140 feet in, with the 
hopes of striking an oil pay, but without resnlts. In a bore on 
the Haney lease, northeast quarter of 11, it is reported that the 
Utica sha1e was a reddish brown in color. The Trenton was 
pierced 417 feet, and it is claimed that a pay streak was struck 
at 202 feet in, and after shooting there was 100 feet of oil in the 
bore, but the latter caved alld the wel1 was abandoned. 

III this Center township area about the only pay is found 18 
to 30 feet in Trenton and it runs about 15 feet thick. If is, 
for the most part, fine and gritty. If no accidents occur, a well 
can be completed ready fQr shooting in 12 days, but the majority 
of them take 15 or more days. 

Develovments in Liberhl T01cnshiv (Sections 1-25. 20 N .. 11 E .. 
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of the production in Delaware County. In 1903, 81 bores were 
sunk within its limits, 28, or 3"4 per cent. of which were dry. 
The 53 productive wells had an average initial output of 21 bar· 
rels, but the greater part of the total initial production was from 
six or eight big wells. 

Dry holes were sunk on the northeast quarter of section 36 and 
on the northwest quarter of section 1. A few light wells were 
finished on the south half of 3, while a test on the southeast quarter 
of 6 came in barren. The county farm, on the southeast quarter 
of section 8 has proven one of the best productive areas in the 
to,rnship. The first oil well completed on it was an old gas well 
which was drilled deeper and shot in 1901. It started in at 35 
barrels and additional bores were at once sunk around it. On 
October 1, 1903, there were J.1 producing wells and three dry 
holes on the farm. The producers were making a total of 70 
barrels a day. The cost of operation was $125 per month. The 
records of a salt water bore and the No. 11 producer, both of 
which were completed in 1903, show: 

, 

Salt ,cator well. No.ll. 
Drive pipe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 feet 55 feet 
CaSing .............................. 333 feet 343 feet 
'rop of Trenton ............... : ....... 914 feet 917 feet 
Total deptl1 ........................ 969 feet 975 feet 

Two light producers and a big salt water well have been finished 
on the northeast quarter of section 8. On the Abergast lease, 
northeast quarter of 9, an old gas well began to s~ow oil in 1899. 
It had been sunk but 20 feet in Trenton, but was drilled 50 feet 
in and shot, when it produced a small amount of. oil. As !here 
was then no pipe-line to carry away the oil, the wen was abandoned 
after about 100 barrels had been pumped, most of which was 
wasted. In 1903 a second bore was sunk 600 feet east, which 
produced a large amonnt of sa1t water and some oil. If it had 
been shot and put to pump'iug it might have developed into a 
fair ·well. A dry hole was finished on the Hindman lease, south
west quarter of !l, during the year. , 

The Schrack farm, sout.hwest of 12, furnished one big oil well. 
two light ones and a gas well in 1903. The big well started at 
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DrIve pipe ......... " ................ " ........ " .. 85 leet 

Casing ...... ~ .............. : ... ~ ................ " 335 leet 

Top' of Trenton ..................................... 976 feet 

Total deptb ........ " .. " ..........................1.030 feet 


Test bo~es on 'the Jones fami, northwest qnarter of 13, and OIl 

the Patty lease, southwest quarter of the same section, came il, 
barren. The latter was a big salt water well and ,its record showed: 

Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 05 feet 
Casing ............................................ 352 feet 
1'op of Trenton... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 080 feet 
Total depth ...................... '............... I •• 1,013 feet 

Section 14 has proven the leading producing area in the town
ship. The L. Winget lease, near the center, of the section, had, 
on October 1st, six wells producing an average of 200 barrels, 
daily. The No.3, finished July 16, started at 200 barrels amI 
on October 1 was still yielding 75 barrels. A record of Nos. a 
and 4, 300 feet west: follows: 

No.3. No.4. 
Drive pipe ................. . . . . . . . . .. 104 feet 97 teet 

Casing .............................. 350 feet . 364 feet 

Top or TI·enton......... 984 feet 988 teet
"J • • • •• •• •• • •• 

Total depth ................... '" ....1,040 feet 1,035 feet 


Two pay 'ltreaks were encountered, the first 14 feet, the second 
27 feet in Trenton. Gas is used for fuel while drilling and gas 
engines for pumping. The lease averaged a tank a day between 
July 16 and October L On the Winget, Anderson, Black and 
Dunkin leases, embracing an area of one-half square mile, fiv(l 
companies were operating December 1st. All these leases were 

. developed in 1903, the nearest producing wells previous to that 
date being one and a quarter miles east. The Anderson faTm 
of 40 acres, just north of the )Vinget, was sold by the owner 
for $5,000 early in the season. The buyers, up to October 1st, 
had sunk on it five producing wells which, 011 that date, were 
yielding 65 barrels a day. The Dunkin lease west of the Winget, 
yielded three or four small producers, as did also the Black lease 
in the south half of the northwest quarter of 14. A bore com
pleted in the northeast comer of the section was also good for 
only five barrels. A dry hole was finished on the Sweeny lease, 
n(l1't.h h" H of <1(111 t.h ",,,d. 111'''1't",1' (If 1 n ",1,11" the> (1UYYlTlh",ll ';nrl 
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WELLS ON THE WINGET LEASE, EAST OF SELMA, IND, K1TTERMAN WELL, NEAR BIRDSEYE, IND, 
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East farms on the west half of 16 had several light wells to their 
credit. The top of Trenton in this section is found at about 938 
feet. An old gas well on the Burt lease north half of 17, wa" 
drilled deeper and started at 10 barrels, but two others found 
salt water only. A test on the Graham lease, northeast of 18, 
vas light, but No. 1 on the Guthrie lease just west, developed 
a 35-barrel producer, while No.2 started at 150 barrels. Rec
ords of their bores showed: 

No.1. lIo.~. 

Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 feet 61 feet 
Casing .............................. 321 feet 330 feet 
'l'op of Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 886 feet 800 feet 
Total depth ..........................1,172 feet 1,161 feet 

The principal pay streak of oil in the two wells was found. 
at 42 feet in Trenton. 

Just -south of Smithfield in the southwest corner of 22, tho 
F. M. Cannaday farm has developed four fair producers, the 
average 'record of which shows: 

Drive pipe .................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 feet 

Casing ............................................ 338 feet 

Top of Trenton....... '; ..•...................... , '" 940 teet 

Total depth .•......................................1,017 teet 


Two dry holes have been finished on the southwest quarter of 
27, while a light producer was finished on the Williams farm in 
the northeast quarter. The first well to show oil in Liberty Town
ship was on the Cecil farm in the northeast quarter of 28. ;.,i 
.gas well began blowing off oil in 1900 and was drilled 80 feet 
into Trenton and shot. Before shooting, the oil is said to have 
stood 300 feet deep in the bore, but it came in as only a 5 
barrel producer. Soon after this, a bore sunk for gas on the 
Z. T. Dunkin lease just to the south, yielded 15 barrels of oil 
when completed. The third bore in the field was on the F. M. 
Cannady lease in 22. At 35 feet in Trenton a large salt water 
vein was tapped but the bore started at 50 barrels. The Cecil 
lease at present contains three, and the Dunkin lease five or six, 
fair producers. One of these, sunk in 1902, started in at 135 
barrels, and produced the usual excitement of a rich strike in 
comparatively new territory. It was neflr the corner of the farm,' 
and four bores sunk within 300 feet in different directions came 
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in dry. ,rust west of the Dunki~ and Cecil leases, seve;al light 
producers have been developed on the A. R. I.ennon farm, an 
average record showing: 

Drive pipe ......................................... 124 feet 

Casing •.........,..'................................ 34{) feet 

Top of Trenton..................................... 972 feet 

Total depth ........................................1,051 feet 


The depth to which the wells are sunk in the Selma field is 
governed very largely by the appearance of the drillings from 
the Trenton. Salt water is often found 30 to 40 feet in, and a 
rather close white sand at about that depth warns the driller of 
its probable proximity. If there are no signs of water, the drill 
is often sunk 75 to 100 feet into Trenton. \Vl1Cre the territory 
is productive, two pay streaks are almost always found, one 15 
to 20 feet in, the other 30 to 37 feet. A pipe-line station has 
been pnt in by the Indiana Pipe Line Company, just west of 
Selma, from which' the oil from Center and Liberty townships 
is piped to a larger station at Montpelier, Indiana. The Republic 
Iron & Steel Company, of 1funcie,. which is operating a number 
of the largest producers in the Selma field, has use for all the 
surplus gas produced from its wells, and so is not bothered as 
are some of the other oil operators by the gas pressure. When 
gas at a low pressure is put into a pipe line for factory use it 
is often forced or held back, and so lessens the output of oil. A 
pump which will force the gas from a single well into a lead pipe 
can be had for $75. If used in connection with the oil pump, 
it will remove the back pressur~ of gas and so allow the ready 
production of the oil. 

From what has been said about the different parts of the Dela
ware County field, it will be sedn that the oil appears to be in 
little pockets or pools. No productive area of any size has as 
yet been found. As one of the leading operators said, "the terri 
tory is as spotted as a leopard's back, and the spots are very far 
apart." 

The following table shows the number of barrels of oil piped 
from the Muncie-Selma-Parker oil field by months for the year 
1903; 



PRODUCTION OF THE )lUNCIE-SELMA-PARKER. INDIANA. OIL FIELD BY )lONTHS FOR THE 

YEAR 1903• 

.January ................................... ',' .. " ..... 15,108 

February ......... '0" •••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19,639 

March .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25,268 

April .................................................. 21,714 

]\{ay ....... : ..-. _...... _'" ... _....................... 39,155 

June ...................................... , .......... 56,159 

.July ........ _...... _...... _...... __ ..... _......... '" 08,474 

AUgtlflt ....... _........•...• , .................. ',' ... ,. 56,667 

September .........................................•. 55,914 

October .•...... _................................... " 57,597 

Noyembel' ....................................'.... , . " 49,632 

Decl'!mber ......... ,., ......... "...................... 54,204 


Total ............................. h" ••••••••••• 509,531 


RANDOLPH COUNTY 

comprises an area of 450 square miles lying next to the Ohio 
State line,' and south of Jay, north of Wayne and east of Dela
ware and Henry counties, Indiana. The surface of the county 
is generally level or rolling, but the area which it embraces is one 
of the most elevated in the State, its southern part forming the 
principal watershed of eastern Indiana. The numerous streams 
which risc within its bounds flow in every direction. Both White
water and White rivers have their sources within the county, 
the tributaries of the former draining the southern third and 
those ,of the latter the central third, while across the northern 
third flows the Mississinewa, which is also fed by numerous small 
streams; 

The ROil of the couhty is, for the most part, a heavy clay en- . 
dched by the vegetable accumulations of ages. The clay, beinti 
of drift origin, is composed of the debris of many different for
mations which contains all the elements necessary for plant food. 
Wheat, corn and grass are the leading productions; the cereals 
and live stock furnishing the principal income of the agricultural 
classes. 

The county is supplied with the best of transportation facili
ties. Two divisions of the Big Four Railway cross it from east 
to west, one neat its center, the other across the southern third. 
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C. & St. L. cuts across its northeastern fourth, while the C., C. 
& L. touches its southwestern corner. The population of the 
county in 1900 was 28,653, a~ against 28,085 in 1890. 

The highest land in Indiana is on the middle ridge near BIoom
ingsport, on the "Summit" between Green's l!'ork and lfartindalo 
Oreek, where the elevation on the Peoria Division of the Big Four 
has been found to be 1,234.4 feet above sea level. Some of tho 
hills south of this point are estimated to be 50 feet higher, so that 
1,285 feet, is approximately the highest level in the State. The 
elevations of the principal railway stations in the county are as 
follows: Oarlos, 1,2(}8; Crete, 1,181; Deerfield, 1,004; Farm
land, 1,037; Harrisville, 1,101; Johnson, 1,177; Losantville, 
1,128; Lynn, 1,162; Modoc, 1,174; Parker, 1,023; Ridgeville, 
982; Saratoga, 1,044; Snow Hill, 1,174; Stone, 1,034; Union 
City, 1,102; Winchester, 1,089; Woods, 1,183.· 

:Monroe township, on the western border of Randolph county, 
has developed a number of productive oil wells in recent years 
some of which have had an output equal to any in the State. 
The territory has, however, proven to be very spotted, the num
ber of dry holes equalin~ or exceeding those with an output suffi
cient to pay for pumping. Isolated bores in White River and 
Stony Creek townships have also developed small producing wells. 
From present indications the future production will probably be 
limited to the northeastern third of the county, which comprised 
the former principal gas yielding area within its bounds. 

Developments in Monroe Township in 1903.-This civ.il town
ship comprises a part of 'four different congressional townships 
and the numbers of ~he sections are, therefore, very confusing. 
It embraces the south halves of sections 29 and 30 and all of 31 
and 32 (21 N., 13 E.); sections 5 to 8 and 17 and 18 (20 N., 
13 E.) ; the south halves of sections 25 to 29 and alI of 32 to 36 
(21 N., 12 E.'), and sections 1 to 5 and 8 to 17 (20 N., 12 E.). 
In the north part of the township 11 gas well was finished on the 
Thornburg farm in section 27, while a test on the Wood lease 
in section 32 came in dry. The Keever lease, south half of 33, 
has 11 number of fair producers to its credit; while the Boots 
farm to the west and the Wood lease to the north each possess 
several light wells. A bore or two on 34 came in light, while 
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east quarter of section 3 has yielded a few fair producers, but 

tests on other parts of the section were barren. The east half 

of 4 is first-class territory; the Bennett lease on the southeast 

quarter having yielded a number of big wells. No.1, when fin

ished May 22, was apparently dry, but when shot with 400 quarts 

began to flow and produced 200 barrels the first day and 3,000 

harrels the first month. I ts record shows: 


. Dl'hoe pipe ..... 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ', 90 feet 
Casing .,.' 0 	 387 feet0 0 0 , 0 0 • , , • 0 •••• 0 ••• , •• , • , •••••••• , • , • •• 

'l'op of Trent(}n .. , ... , . , ....... , . ' ... , ...... , .... , " !)G5 feet 

Total depth ...... , ..... , .......... '...... , , .........1,OG8 feet 
, 

The Trenton is said to be in thin strata or layers and has the 

color of whitewash on the bailers. By the first of October the 

well had settled down to 12 barrels per day. No. 2 Bennett at 

first showed a litt1e gas, but no oil. ~-\ shot of 400 quarts caused 

it to start at 250 bal'l'els; while No. 3 also came in as apparently 

barren, but yielded 150 barrels after silOoting. Nos.. 4 and 5 

on the same lease were dry. 


The west half of 4 has produced only light gas wells or dry 

holes. Several light wells haye been found on the Meeks lease, 


, . 
southeast of 5, and the northeast of 8, but a number of dry holes 

have been drilled with them, and those sections are considered 

poor property. 


Section 9 is the most noted area in the field. The famous 

"Oedl gusher," probably the best well drilled in Indiana in 1903, 

is located in the midst of a number of others on the east half 

of the southeast quarter. It was No, 10 on the E. E. Oecillease, 

finished May 2, 1903, when it started at 420 barrels, and averaged 


, 	more than 300 barrels a day for four months. The oil was almost 
wholly free from water, so much so, in fact, that it became nec
essary at times to run water into the tanks and steam it in order 
to get rid of the sediment. A two-inch pipe was taxed to its fnll 
capacity to take the oil from the pump to the tanks, and on Sep
tember 23 a three-inch pipe was put in and the well made 20 
barrels an hour for several days. The well was pumped on the 
beam, 40 strokes to the minnte, and a stand of '3 tanks was nec' 
essary to take care of its production. A record of its bore showed: • 
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Drive pipe: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 136 feet 
Casing ............................................ 346 feet 
Top of Trenton ..................................... 1,00; feet 
Total depth ........................................ 1,047 feet 

The top of the oil pay was found at 1,025, and a continuous 
pay streak 22 feet thick was passed through to the bottom. The 
top of Trenton in this particuhi r lease seems to be very. uneven, . 
the drill showing it t{) be in waves or crowded anticlines. BOl'';) 

No. 13, on the southeast corner developed the Trenton at. 974: 
feet, while 40 feet east, on the adjoining lease, it was found at 
960. In No. 10, the big well, it was found lower than in any 
other bore, being struck at 1,007 feet, No. 9 well, on tlie same 
lease, finished April 4, started at 320 barrels and was making 
65 on October 1. On the same date there were 15 wells on the 
E. E. Oecil farm of 143 acres, and eight on the Z ...Oecil lease, 
just to the west. On the latter lease the first bore, finished ill 
July, 1902, mad€ two tanks in 27 hours, but soon dropped to 
a 25-barrel producer. The record of No. 3 on this lease was 
ex~ctly the same as No. 2 on the E. E. Oecil, showing: 

Drive pipe ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 120 feet 

Casing ............. : ........................ :..... 345 feet 

Top of Trenton......... , ... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . ... ... ... 965 feet 

Total depth .................... " ..................1,015 feet 


The 23 wells on the two leases were producing 900 barrels 
a day on October 1st, and several good ones were drilled later 
in the year. On the northeast quarter of 9 the wells are fail' 
producers, but those on the west half of the section are light. The 
southwest quarter of 10, jnst east of the E. Oecil lease, contains 
some fair wells, but tests on the remainder of the section are 
either barren or water wells. A gas well was finished on the 
Grove farm in 11, and the only producing w.ell in the sectio11, 
located on the southwest quarter, is light. 

A test drilled on. the Macy farm, section 12, just north of 
Farmland, carne in dry, as did another on the )flason farm in 
section 14:. The Ezra Oecil lease in 15 developed two producing 
wells and three dry holes during the year. One of the wells started 

• 	 at 45, the other at 125 barrels. A half dozen wells on the north 
half of 16 are light producers while Qne or two other bores ill 
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the section are dry. Two old wells on the Scott lease in 1'7 and 
one new one finished in ·1903 have an output of 3 to 5 barrels 
a day. 

The above comprises the development in the famous Parker 
field up to January 1, 1904. It will be seen that four or five 
sections produce practically all the oil in the town!,hip. The re
sults of the drilling during the year showed that 116 bores were 
sunk in the Parker field. Of these.42, or 36 per cent., were dry. 
The 74 producers had an average initial output of 45 barrels. 
Fourteen of the producers in sections 4, 9 and 15 started in at 
100 barrels or more each, their total initial output being 2,100 
barrels, or 150 barrels each. The other 60 producing wells had 
an average initial prqduction of 20 barrels each. The field is· 
thus seen to be very spotted. and one well tests only a location. 
Public attention has been called to the big wens, but the dry· 
h()1es and small producers have been seldom mentioned. 

Developments in Stony Creek Township During the Year 1908. 
--This township lies just south of :Mouroe on the western side 
of the county. But few bores have, as yet, been sunk within its 
limits. A test on the McIntire lease, section 19, three-quarters 
of a mile west of Macksville, started at five barrels, while another 
on the N. Knobe farm, in section 30, south of Afacksville, struck 
the ti)p of Trenton at 984 fect. This formation was then pierced 
99 feet before a pay streak was encountered. This was seven 
feet thick, and the total depth of the bore 1,084 feet. It came 
in as a three-barrel producer. A dry hole or two was completed 
on the Swingley lease south of vVindsor, on the northeast quarter 
of section 32, and anqther on the Anderson farm in section 36. 

Developments in White Rive1' Township in 190i:l.-This is the 
township in which Winchester, the county seat, is located. Some 
light producers have been finished on the Olayton farm in section 
9, three miles northeast of Farmland, but they developed much 
gas with the oil. A test on the A. Brown lease, six miles south
east of Winchester, developed a light showing of oil and some 
gas, the record of the bore being: 

Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 227 feet 
Casing ............................................ 335 feet 
Top of Trenton..................................... 1.113 feet 
Total depth ...........................•............ 1,214 feet 

http:these.42
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Two bores on the Pickett farm, two and a half miles southeast 
of Winchester, southwest quarter of 23, were finished in October 
and started III at about 20 barrels each. Their average record 
shows: 

Drive pipe ......•....................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 85 feet 

Casing ...~........................................ 226 feet 

Top of Trenton.....................................1,091 feet 

Total deptb ......... , ....................... " .....1,156 feet 


By January 1, 11')04, they had produced 900 barrels of oil, 
and the indications of the new pool were sufficient to cause the 
Indiana Pipe Line Oompany to put in a line to them. A third 
bore on the same lease was a light producer, as was also one on 
the Hunt lease., in the south half of the same quarter section. 
The only other producing well in the township on January 1st, 
1904, was on the E. Owens farm, northeast quarter of section 
35, four miles southwest of Winchester, which yielded 100 barrels 
the first two weeks after its completion. 

Developments in West Rivet' Township During the Year 1903. 
-Eight or ten test bores sunk in this township during the year 
resulted in dry holes or light gas wells. The only one showing 
oil was on the B. T. Olwin farm, in section 29, which yielded 
about two barrels a day after. it was finished. Dry holes were 
drilled on the Haynes, Macy and Fletcher farms, section 20; 
on the Johnson farm, section 9, on the Lumkins farm, in 17, and 
on the Hawkins in 30. 

A bore on the Oourtner lease, section 2~, Greene township, 
came in dry during the year, as did also several tests in Nettle 
Oreek township; notably on the Olevengel' and Lindsay farms 
in section 15. Outside of Monroe township all bores as yet sunk 
in Randolph Oounty have been thousand to one shots and 95 per 
cent. of them have proven losing ventures. 

ISOLATED AREAS PRODUCING TRENTON ROCK PETROLEUM OUT. 
SIDE THE MAIN INDIANA FIELD. 

IN WABASH OOUNTY. 

The only productive area in this county has been in Noble 
township, on, the west side where, in the vicinity of Kellar's 
Station or Rich Valley, a number of well" have been yielding 

I 
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oil since 189'1. During the year 1903 but four bores were com
pleted in this area. Of these one was dry and the others came 
in as two to five-barrel producers. . 

In Waltz township, in the southwestern corner of the county 
and next to the Grant County line, a number of bores have been 
sunk in recent years by the Marion Gas Company, primarily 
in search of gas, one or two of which had a showing of oil. One, 
finished in April, 1903, on the Farley lease, .northwest quarter 
of section 4, struck Trenton at 1,015 feet and developed an oil 
pay with a good showing at 1,035 feet. This continued for 23 
feet, when a strong vein of salt water was encountered "whi~h 
filled the bore to within 100 feet of the. surface. There being 
no gas for fuel and coal having to be hauled 8 miles from the 
nearest railway station, the well was nevor. pumped. Another 
bore two miles farther north came in dry. A quarter of a mile 
west of the big gas well at Somerset a big salt water well was 
drilled in section 33, Waltz township, the vein of water being 
struck at 80 feet in Tr~nton. A bore which showed a trace of 
oil was also finished. on" the Garst lease in section 28, while dry 
holes were opened on the southeast of 23, and on the Hawkins 
farm in 25. Near Treaty, on the Big Four Railway, in' Liberty 
township, three small producing wells have been opened, but no 
data is available as to their output or record. 

I 
IN MIAMI COUNTY. 

The Peru oil field which" creat~d such a furor when opened 
in 1897, is practically a thing of lfue past. It was, in the main, 
a ((town lot" development and the derricks on Flax Hill in places 
stood so thick that, in some i:astanc~, they had only a board fence 
between them. Thirty or more c9mpanies were drilling at one 
time within the city limits and a nUjffiber of them finished as .many 
as five wells. and never sold a tarik of oil. The rock was very 
porous and some of the wells we~e big producers, but so many 
on so small an area soon drained t~e reservoir. Of the 356 which 
were sunk, less than 30 are still i* operation and the production 
has dropped from 50,000 barrels aimonth to less than 2,500. The 
best well in the pool, that on the Artis lot, started at 400 barrels , 
a day and is still making 20 barrels. But. two or three of the 
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quarter miilion of dollars was sunk by the unsuccessful ones. 
For a time the boom added much to the prosperity of Peru, as 
that sum was mainly put in circulation among its inhabitants. 

A new pool was opened up in Erie township, three miles east 
of Peru, in 1898, which for a time had a vigorous growth, but 
its limits were soon defined and no new territory in that vicinity 
has recently been found. No bores were sunk in Peru, and but 
two in Erie township in 1903; both being on the Butts lease, 
where the majority of the best wells had previously been found. 
One developed a dry hole and the. other came in as a five-barrel 
producer. The combined output of the Peru-Erie township-Rich 
Valley fields, in 1903, was but 63,838 barrels, distributed among 
the months as follows: 

PRODUCTION OF THII PRRU-RICH VALLEY TRENTON ROCK OIL FIELDS BY HONTIIS FOR 1903. 

January ................................................ 4,700 

February .......•... , .. , ..............•......•... , ..... 4,874 

:(\larch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,456 

April ................................................. " 4,556 

May .................................................. 4,695 

June .................................................. 6,526 

July ...........................•...................... 5,004 

August .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 5,855 

September ............................................. 6,117 

October .................... : ...............". . . . . . . . . .. 5,511 

November ............................................. 5,823 

December ......... : .................................... 3,731 


Total ............................................ 63,838 


IN ALLEN COUNTY. 

It was thought for a ime that quite a pool of productive terri
tory would be opened p near New Haven, Adams township, 

. Allen County, but the l' sults have not realized the expectations. 
A well drilled on the J"ohn Hartzell farm, northeast quarter of 
section 14 in 1899 made a fair showing of oil, but a second bore 
resulted in a dry hole. In February, 1903, a third bore was 
finished about 100 feet from No.1, and came in as an 8-barrel 
producer, its record showing: 

Drive pipe ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 feet 

CasiDg. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 700 feet 
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Quite a quantity of salt water was pumped with the oil. Two 
bores were drilled on the Mull lease adjoining that of Hartzell, 
one of which came in dry while the other started at three barrels. 
A dry· hole was also finished on the Roullo farm in the, same. 
neighborhood, and another on the G. Doctor lease in section 33, 
which stopped further drilling in the township. A pipe line was 
laid from the two producers to New Haven, and 1,072 barrels 
of oil shipped from them during the year. 

A test bore on the Dickason farm, section 3, Monroe township 
(29 N., 15 E.) in the southeast corner of Allen County, was 
drilled in October and came in with a large showing of oil and 
a big supply of gas. By accident the latter caught fire just before 
the drilling was completed and destroyed the derrick and burned 
to death the tool dresser. -The tools were lost in the bore and at 
last accounts had not been recovered. One or two other very 
light wells had previously been completed in the vicinity. A 
mile west of B,aldwin, in section 33, Jackson township, Allen 
County, a test bore was finished in October, which started at 
at about 18 barrels. The top of Trenton was reached at 1,402 
feet. Still another bore, completed on the Amspaugh farm, sec
tion 3, Jackson township, is said to have started with an output 
of 12 barrels per day. 

IN HAMILTON COUNTY. 

The only producing territory in this county is in Fall Creek 
township, in the southeast corner, near Fisher's Station, where 
several producing wells were sunk in 1900 and 1901. A number 
ofdry holes have since been put down around them, four of \fhich 
were drilled in 1903. The output of the producers for the entire 
year was 5,294 barrels. The pool is, as yet, a small ~ne, and at 
pres\?nt the chances of its increase in size seem remote. 

IN MARION COUNTY. 

The output of the Broad Ripple field in Washington town
ship, Marion County, has been gradually decreasing for several 
years. No new bores were sunk in 1903, while three or four of 
the former producers were abandoned. The production of the 
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OUTPUT OF THE BROAD RIPPLlI, INDIANA, OIL FIELD BY MONTHS FOR THlI YEAR 1903. 

Barrel,. 
January ................................. " .......... '" 491 

February .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 486 

March ................................................. 357 

April .... " .............. _ , ............. " .............1,135 

May ..•.... " ..............•............................1,059 

June ..................................................• 799 

July ................................................... 534 

August ...... , .............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 727 

September ............................................. 559 

October •..............................................• 668 

November .............................................. 724 

December .............................................. 587 


, Total .................•...........................8,126 


COST OF A PRODUCING VVELL, IN THE MAIN INDIANA OIL FIELl) 

IN 1903.-On account of the iJ!lcrease in the price of lumber and 
iron tubing and piping, the cost of a producing well in the Tren
ton rock field of Indiana has ~1ightly increased in recent years. 
A careful estimate of the aver~ge cost of drilling and fitting up 
the first productive well on a l~ase was made in both the Marion 
and Parker-Selma portions of the field in October, 1903. These 
estimates resulted as follows: 

I Mario'll. Pa~ker-&l~. 
Rig or derricJL ........ : ..... j" ........... ". $420 $425 

Drilling .....................,............... 625 500 

Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 120 


110

~:;:~~ng' '.: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :1: : : : : : : : . : ': : : : : ~~ 14() 

Tubing and pumping outfit .... '. .. .. .. ... .... . 225 205 

Power house and power ..... .'............... 500 500 

Two tanks .................. '" . . . . . . . . . .. .. 180 170 

Belting a,nd lead lines ................ '.' .. .. . 125 125 

Incidentals ................................. 100 100 


Total ........... , ......................$2,625 $2,455 


In the above estimate the price of drilling is put at 50 cents 
a foot plus the cost of fuel, which is extra and averages about 
$50 per well; that of 8-inch drive pipe at $1.05 in the Marion 
field and $1.10 in the Parker-Selma; 5H- casing at 37 cents in 
Marion and 32 cents in Parker-Selma; tubing at 15i cents; sucker 
rods at 4* cents in Marion and 3 cents in Parker-Selma: mlmnlnl1' 
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jack, $12, and shooting at 70 cents a' quart; these being the ruling 
prices in the two fields. The incidentals inchide the cost of nec· 
essary teaming and the expenses (livery hire, board,' etc.) of the 
operator or field manager while overseeing the work. The second 
well on the lease will cost about $1,200 less, as the rig, tanks, 
power house and power can be used for both wells, though there 
will be a loss of $125 in tearing down and rebuilding the derrick. 
It is not customary to build a power house until th,ree or four 
producing wells have been finished on the lease, but if not built, 
an engine and boiler for pumping must be purchased for each 
productive well, which will cost $325 to $450. With the advanced 

. methods of pumping by which oscillating pull wheels, rods, etc., 
are used, 20 or more wells can be connected to one power, and 
the cost of production be thereby greatly decreased. 

No two wells in the field cost the same. One reason for this is 
that the length of drive pipe necessal';Y is so variable, ranging 
from 25 to 450 feet. The number of feet of casing necessary 
aJso varies greatly in different parts of the field. In the Jay 
County field, the average weH on a 10-welllease costs about $1,500, 
while in Grant and Huntington counties it runs about $1,750. 
Some operators use but one or two derricks on such a lease, putting 
in their stead, as fast as removed from a newly drilled productive 
well,. a set of "derrick poles," costing from $10 to $15. Others' 
leave the derrick over each well. These are often blown down or 
burned, thus causing a loss of $300 to $400. In many portions 
of the :field an extra charge of 25 cents a foot is made by the 
driller for all drive pipe above 100 feet; and often also an extra 
charge of 25 to 50 cents for every'foot over 50 feet into Trenton 
rock. The cost of the lead lines and surface rods on a lease will 
increase proportionally to the number of producing wells. In 
1903 the price of a 2-inch lead line pipe was 13 cents, and of 
3-inch, 24 cents a foot in the Indiana field; while that of surface 
rods was 41 cents per foot. 

It has been claimed by promoters of Kansas oil properties that 
the cost of drilling in the Kansas field is much less than in Indi
ana, but the figures given out by the "Kansas ,Derrick" do not 
bear out this statement. According to that paper "The average 
depth of the Kansas well is 850 feet, and drilling costs 85 cents 
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a foot. The actual expense of completing a,nd fitting up a pro
ducing well is about as follows: 

850 feet drilling at 85 centH. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... $722 50 ~ 

40 feet 8~-inch easing at 63 cents. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25.20 
300 feet (llli-inch casing' at 31lj::: cents. " ............. . 154 50 
700 feet 5-inch casing at 38% eeut,; .................. . 269 50 
Shooting '\Vell ............................. , ........ . 4500 
Tubing, 850 feet. at 14 eellts ......................... . 119 ()() 
Pumping outfit for walking beam................... . 22 00 
Sucker rods, 850 feet at 41.4 cents .................... . 38 25 
250-barrel tank, set up ............................. . 160 00 
'Teaming .......................................... . 45 00 

'I'otal ............ ; ............................$1,625 95 


"The above fi,!!,'ures are made up from actual basis on which 
material is purchased by the operators, and are sufficiently con
servative, and to them should be added the expe~se of the party 
having the operations in charge. If a field manager, his sa.lary 
and expenses must be taken into consideration, or if the party 
owning the lease is looking after the work, his board at $2.00 
a day, buggy hire for getting to the property and other incidental 
expenses will foot up quite a considerable sum, not' less than $50, 
and before the well can be put in service with other wells on 
the lease, if a pumping plant is installed, the cost of connecting 
up with the power must he considered, and also the proportionate 
cost of the pumping plant on the basis of the number of wells 
it is required to pump. As the wens are drilled almost entirely 
by maclrinC's, the expensC' of H derrick, which runs from $300 to 
$450 in the Eastel'l1 oil fields, is not included." 

The above estimate does not include the cost of a power house, 
which has been added to the cost of an Indiana well, and includes 
the cost of but one tank, where two are absolutely necessary un
less the pumping be stopped until the one tank can be emptied 
when it is full. Neither does it include the cost of lead lines 
and surface rods which is comprised in the Indiana estimate. 
If we add, therefore, to the estimatc of the Derrick, $500 for 
power house, $160 for second tank (the price quoted by the Der
rick) ; $125 for lead lines, etc., and $60 more for incidentals, we 
have a total of $2,470, which is eql,lal to, if not greater than 
the eost of the first Indiana well. It is far wiser for those who 
are trying to induce capjtal to locate in any oil field, to give 
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figures which can be relied upon, rather than to try to convince 
people that the work can be done for one-hali or two-thirds of 
the necessary outlay. 

008'1' OF OPEltATING A I"EAsE.-The cost of operating an oil lease 
after the production has been established need not be more than 
$100 per month, the salary of the pumper heing $60, and the 
cost of fuel about $40. A dozen, or even 20 wells can, however, 
be operawd almost as cheaply as one after they have been con
nected with the power. An extra pumper may have to be em
ployed, but otherwise no additional expense is entailed. 

Where the plant has been established, it will pay to pump as 
low as two or three 'wells, even' if the yield is only two barrels 
each per day, provided t-q,e price of oil is as high as it was through
out.the year 1908. 

The estimate of expense and income from three two-barrel wells, 
after deducting the royalty of one-sixth, is as follows: 

Income per month
150 barrels of ~il a.t $1.15 (average price in 10(3) ....... $172 50 
Salary of pumper ............................ $60 00 
Cost of fuel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 4{) 00 

100 00 

Net income per month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $72 50 

With six two-barrel wells on the lease, the income would be $345, 
l:lud tho expense $100, a net gain of $245 p~r month. 

:From what has been written it will be seen that the cost of 
drilling and operating a lease in the Indiana Trenton rock field 
is as low or lower than elsewhere in the eastern United States 
for the following reasons: (a) The wells are. comparatively 
shallow, the Trenton limestone in most instances being struck 
at less than 1,000 feet. (b) It is seldom that more than 150 feet 
of drive pipe and 400 feet of casing are necessary. ( c) On ac
count of a comparatively level surface a large number of wells 
can be connected to and pumped with one power. (d) Gas for 
fuel or for running gas engines is as yet available in many parts 
of the field, and if not present, coal is as cheap as in any other 
locality. (e) Transportation facilities are excellent, a system 
of pipe lines permeating all parts of the main field. 

Acc6rding to some of the leading operators, it costs 60 cents 
a barrel to produce oil on the average lease in the main Indiana 
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field. Whatever is received above that sum is net profit. If 
the lease is small the cost is much greater in proportion. Oil 
at $1.00 or more per barrel, therefore, brings a good price and 
a fair profit. 

Whatever the price, the profits will depend largely upon the 
way the property is managed. Success as an oil operator depends 
upon the same watchful energy as brings success in any other 
business. One's pumps should be kept steadily at work so as 
to get all the oil possible. The drilling tools, lead pipes and, 
pumping machinery should be kept in good repair; especially 
in late autumn should they be thoroughly overhauled a~d put 
in prime condition for the winter months. If the lead line~ 

are left above ground or are but shallowly buried, they often freeze 
. and burst. A poorly managed lease is liable to be tied up for 
a month or more on this account; while a neighboring lease which 
has everything in good shape for the winte"r produ~es nearly its 
normal output of oil. 

To properly and profitably develop a lease the wells in average 
territory should be put down at intervals of 720x680 feet, which 
will bring eight wells on each 80-acre tract. In exceptionally 
good territory 10 bores can, with profit, be sunk on 80 acres, bring
ing them 551 feet apart each way. Above all, OIle should be 
on- the look-out for overflow and leakage. Much of what would 
otherwise be profit in oil property is allowed to go to waste. 
Finally, if the property is inside the, limits of productive terri
tory, the successful oil man is he who lets other people do the 
wildcatting, and who follows where they lead. . 

NECESSITY@FGOODRoADSIN OIL TERRITORY.-GQod roads are 
necessary to the opening up and thorough development of any 
productive oil territory, and the sooner the farmer finds this out, 
the greater will be the income which he will derive from his 
royalty, The iron pipe, tubing and derrick timbers are all of 
heavy weight, and if the lease is some distance from a railway 
and the roads leading to it are of mud, as they are apt to be 
for four or five months if not graveled or macadamized, opera
tions on the lease will necessarily be suspended for' that length 
of time. Many a farm inside of productive territory in Indiana 
has not been drilled, because the operator has noted that the roads 
leading to it would compel him to suspend developmen'ts from 
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November to April. He can not afford to be idle five-twelfths 
of his time, and so operates those leases along pikes over which 
he can haul his necessary supplies. The farmers living in the 
oil belt, who are receivin~ or might receive large sums in royalty 
for their oil, should, therefore, see to it that their farms are 
accessible at all times. 

SOME BIG INDIANA OIL DEALS IN 1903.-The gradual rise in 
the price of Indiana Trenton Rock Oil from 43 cents per barrel 
in 1897 to $1.31 in 1903 has led to a corresponding increase 
in the price per barrel paid for settled prod fICtion on leases which 
have been partly developed. In 1897 a eompany which had a 
lease of 160 or more acres with three or more fair wells on it 
could get only about $300 per barrel, daily settled production, 
for the property. In 1903 a thousand dollars per barrel, average 
daily production, was not an unusual price. More money has 
bt',en made by many Indiana operators in thus partially develop,,
ing and selling their leases to the larger companies than in any 
other way. In such a transaction the lease, which costs little 
or nothing in the beginning, but which has been proven productive 
by the test bores sunk on various parts of it, is counted the most 
valuable part of the property. It bears the same relation to the 
latter that a long term franchise bears to the assets of a street 
railway or other corporation. 

Several noteworthy oil deals were made during the year 
1903. In February the Senior Oil Company, of Bluffton, 
Indiana, sold its holdings in Randolph County, consisting of 
1,224 acres of leases' and five producing wells, for $225,000. 
The new owners, being Missouri capitttlists, adopted the name 
"The St. Louis Oil Company," and immediately started in 
to spend $100,000 in the development of their' property. The 
latter included the famous Cecil lease near Parker City, on which 
some of the biggest wells of the season were finished. Starting 
in with a daily production of only 260 barrels, by the end of 
the year they had 28 producing wells on the leases and an output 
of 1,100 barrels daily. 

In the fore part of the year the Superior Oil Company sold 
its holdings in Grant and Huntington counties, consisting of 900 
acres of leases an~ about 40 producing wells, for $120,000. 
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About the same time the Barnes Oil and Gas Oompany, of 
Marion, sold to some St. Louis parties 648 acres of leases, mostly 
in Grant Oounty, and 15 producing wells, with a daily output 
of 45 barrels, for $50,000. 

On June 1st, the Phrenix Oil Oompany, of Hartford Oity, 
sold 6,000 acres of leases, mostly in Washington township, Black
ford County; on which were 90 producing wells with a 250-barrel 
net daily production, for $300,000. The new company imme
diately drilled in 50 new wells, and by November 1st had an 
output of 500 barrels daily. 

A fortnight later the Ohio (Standard) Oil Oompany purchased 
the property of the Oe!ltral Oil Oompany, in Grant, Wells and 
Huntington counties, consisting of 1,700 acres of leases, 147 pro
ducing wells, and 400 barrels net daily production, for $280,000 
cash. 

One of the largest deals of the year which, however, was in 
part a pooling of holdings, was that of the American Window 
Glass Oompany to the Oolumbia Oil and Gas Oompany, of Pitts
burg. This sale was consummated October 1st, and by it 40,000 
acres of leases in Blackford, Grant, Delaware, Jay and Hancock 
counties were turned over to the new company. On the leases 
were 149 producing oil wells, having a net daily output of 600 
barrels, besides numerous g-as wells and other holdings. The 
price paid was $2,000,000, and it is said that another half million 
will be at once spent in improving the property and sinking new 
wells, 400 of which will be put down as rapidly as possible. 

STATISTIOS OF THE INDIAN~"'- TRENTON ROOK OIL 
FIELD FOR THE YEAR 1903. 

The year 1903 maintained its record and set a new high water-' 
mark in the history of the Indiana Petroleum Industry. The 
price of Indiana oil was above the dollar mark during the entire 
year, while from October 17th to the end of the year it sold for 
a higher figure than ever before. As . a consequence, the oper
ators were stimulated to use their best endeavors to increase the' 
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sunk :vas greater than in the preceding year, while the output 
far exceeded that for any previous year. Starting the year at 
$1.10 per barrel, it fell to $1.08 on January 21st, and the next 
day to $1.06, the minimum price of the season. On March 26th 
it was raised to $1.09 and on April 22d to $1.11. This price 
it held until May 16th, when it dropped to $1.09, at which figure 
it was s?ld until July 16th. Then a slow but steady increase 
in price set in until it reached a maximum of $1.33 on December 
9th, which it held for 20 days. It then dropped to $1.31, the 
price at which it was selling on December 31st. The average 
price per barrel for the year, taking both time and amount re
ceived into consideration, was $1.14 as against 85.6c in 1902. 

The total production of Trenton rock oil in 1903 was 9,161,331 
barrels which, at the average price of $1.14 3-20, brought into. 
the State $10,457,659. Compared with 1902, this was a gain 
of 1,625,770 barrels, or 21.6 per cent., as against a gain of 31.6 
per cent. in 1902. However, on account of the high average 
price, the amount received by the producers was $4,007,219, or 
62.1 per cent. more than in 1902. 

The first of the following tables gives a complete record of 
the monthly production of petroleum from the Trenton limestone 
fields of Indiana for the 13 years beginning January 1, 1891, 
and ending December 31, 1903. This does not include the amount 
used in the field for fuel and other purposes; or that wasted by 
the burning of tanks or the leaking of pipes, but only that shipped 
or piped by the companies who purchase the oil from the oper
ators. The second table shows the annual production, the average 
yearly price and the total value by years for the same period: 

• 
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1. TOTAl, PRODUCTION OF TRENTON MMESTONE PETROI,EUM IN INDIANA FROM 1891 TO 1904, BY MONTHS. I-'

(Barrels.) ~ 

1902. 1903.MONTH. 11891. 1 1893. 1 189i. 1 1895. 1 1896. 1897. 1898. 1899. 19oo. I 1901.1~~~~~S92.. 
J annary .... .... 6,171 15,841 111,824 259,000 300,568 365,582 290,746 297,291 353,451 425,140 554,038 661,355 
February....... 5,981 18,946 116,025 232,107 230,559 241,743 309,922 220,440 302,493 384.735 460.073 568,789 
March........... 5,159 24,79i 134,549 282,376 310,303 336,586 341,961 290,257 364,590 432,922 573.412 72(,'969 
~j>ril............ 4,973 26,184 146,493 287,330 352,077 395,032 328,779 325,m 381,804 447,261 579,711 680,921 ~ 
May............. 5,757 31,033 186.939 321,502 397,001 417,963 340,023 344,881 426,363 482,118 635,752 751,348 t'i 
June ........ .... 8,136 40,888 209.616 333,479 403,589 434,167 369,803 334,282 446,492 481,807 688,462 809,438 >tI 
July.... .. ... .. . . 10,809 49,203 221,666 327,349 434,376 422,968 375,2(9 'I 314;861 328,086 437,087 506,065 696,911 831,005 o 

l:;:IAugust.. . . .. . . .. 11,603 56,109 248,353 345,1131 420,132 407,238 371,921 332,777 347,621 466,127 523.106 697,040 S38,615 ..,
September...... 16,500 66,034 245,615 319,588 409,189 415,675 362,028 326,264 332,283 418,716 519,087 672,611 857,117
Ootober.......... 19,()29 95,699 252,588 3&1,424 39a,1511 39t,283 408,179 319,490 326,781 467,521 532,960 725,973 873,160 
 o
NovoIDber... .. .. 20.801 129,270 245.607 304,030 373,789 337,331 430,958 300,644 326,802 406,684 510,788 656,467 778,323 "'J 
Decemb.r....... 21,715 144.067 2.'16,038 337,450 361,436 362,16( 423,069 300,457 332,266 441,34.7 479,485 650,131 796,291._-- ---- ---------- ?,l

Total. .... .... 136,634 698.068 2;335,293 3,688,666 4,336,132 (.680,732 4,353,138 3,751,307 3,807,714 4,912,675 5,725,47. 7.535,561 9,161.331 P> 
\ 

t'i 

o 
"" 

II. PRODUCTION OF TRENTON ROCK PETROLEUM IN INDIANA E'ROM 1891 TO 1904, WITH VALUE. t'i 

§ 
o 

1891. 1892. 1893. 1891. 1895. 1896. ~897. 1898. 11!99. 1900• 1901. 1902. 1903. ~ 
. 

Totalproduetioll
(barrels of 42 
gallons) ....... 136,631 698,068 2.335,293 3,688,666 4,386,132 (,68().,732 4,353,138 3,751,307 3,807,714 4,912,675 5.725,474 7,535,561 9,161,331 

Total valne at 1 
wells of al\ \ 
oil. p r 0- ~ 854,787 $260,620 81,050,882 $1,774,260 82,807,12i $2,954,411 81,871,849 $2,228,276 $3,331,750 $i,740,731 81,77~,045 $6,450,440 $IO,457,659duced, ex
cludingl

pipe age ..... J 

Value per barrel $040 60 37 8046 80 48 $064 $063 $043 80 59! 60 87t $0 96t 80 881 $085J $114". 
~~~~~~ ~~ 

.. 
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From the first of the above tables it will be seen that the largest 
production of Trenton rock petroleum in Indiana in any ono 
month was in October, 1903, when 873,160 barrels w~re brought 
to the surface. The total production of Indian'll Trenton rock 
oil for the twelve years reached the enormous sum of 55,172,755 . 
barrels, which sold ror $42,'75'7,834, or an average of $3,289,064 
per year. 

In the third table there is shown the number of wells com
pleted in Indiana by months from June, 1891, to January, 1904. 

III. 	NUMBER OF WELLS COMPLETED IN THE INDIAN A TRENTON LIMESTONB 
OIL FIBLDS FROM 1891 TO 1904, BY MONTHS • 

YEAR. .;.. 
'"? 

.;:; 

...'" 
.:.. 

::a 
.: 

-<'" 
h 
oil

::a 
.; 
<:I 
I" 

'"? 

~ 
'; 
'"? 

.. 
I" 

-< 
.. 
'" '" cD 0 

~ 

" 
.;. 
0 
Z 

.,;.. 
~ 

1891 .............. ...... ...... ..... ' ...... ...... 6 6 15 15 15 8 65 

1892 ........ 11 13 18 13 17 19 17 30 25 52 33 47 295 

1893 ........ 20 30 31 36 45 47 47 ..55 '{/ 72 56 76 5t2 

18~ ••...... 90 103 loa 80 110 107 84 123 100 107 97 85 1,189 

1895 ........ 61 45 81 1l1! 122 153 132 140 129 100 '102 85 1,267 

1896 •...••.. 76 90 86 186 148 150 113 121 70 58 00 66 1,180 

1897 ••.•.•.. n 35 40 47 49 52 60 45 55 89 119 54 686 

1898 .•.••... 41 23 29 43 38 55 53 80 72 82 92 86 ~ 

1899 ........ 75 48 6g 64, 87 99 77 10! 100 118. 100 105 1.057 

1900 ........ 

1901 ........ 

113 

111 

67 

72 

98 148 

81 I 121 

165 
i 

167 

163 

171 

loB 

167 

155 

169 

135 

lSi 

152 

207 

118 lOS 

220 I 132 

1,580 

1,802 

1902 ........ 176 113 169 182 247 297 288 279 323 295 320 . 243 2,932 

1903 ........ 168 178 233 i 236 331 408 377 387 337 368 375 290 3,686 

Tota!.. ........ ...... ...... , I· .. ...... ....... , ..... ...... ...... ....... 16,975 


From this table we learn that '754 more bores were sunk for 
oil in the Trenton rock fields of Indiana in 1903 than in any 
previous year. In 1902 the gain over 1901 was 1,130. The great 
majority of new bores were sunk in already proven territory 
by companies whose m~mbers were content to sink fair producing 
wells and develop what oil they could beneath their leases rather 
than seek far and wide for new territory which might produce 
a "gusher." 

From the table it may also be.learned that up to January 
1 1 -l ~ll _1· Jl m ___,. ~ _, 1_ 
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of Indiana tor oil aione. On that date there were 12,098 prO· 
ducing wells in the fields, as against 8,963 OIl .Tanuary 1, 1903, 
a gain of ,3,135 for the year. By subtraction it may be learned 
that of the tot,ul number of bores sunk for oil in the Trenton 
rock fields of the State, 4,877 have proven dry or have been aban
doned as non-productive. The number abandoned in 1903 waR· 
175, or 116 less than in 1902, while the number of dry holes 
drilled during the year was 376, or 66 less than in· 1902. Of 
the total number of bores sunk in 1903, 10.2 per cent., or 4.n 
per cent. less. than in 1902, were dry. 

On October 15, 1903, there were approximately 11,370 pro
ducing wells in the Trenton rock fields of the State. The pro
duction of oil for the entire month of October .was 873,160 bar
rels, or an average of 2.48 barrels per well, for each day of the 
mont}l. On Decemb.er 15th there were 11,980 productive weH, 
in the field. The output for the month of December was 796,291 
barrels, or an average of 2.14 per well per day. The average 
output p~r well is always less during the winter months than 
during other seasons of the year. An average for the year would 
probably be about 2.35 barrels per well per day, a seemingly 
small amount yet tota11i.ng more than nine millions of barrels for 
the field for the year. These figures go to prove that the days of 
the gusher are practically ~verin the older portions of the main 
field where most of the bores were sunk. It is better for the prac
tical produeer that this is true; A well starting at 200 barrels 
or more a day creates an e;xcitement and a rush for territory that, 
in the end, proves harmful to all concerned. Large honuses 
nre paid out and big risks tak~n which are foreign to territory 
whose wells are small but sure producers. As has been stated in 
my former reports, one large 'Well will not make any man a for
tune; twenty small ones may in time. The yield of the large 
producer will quickly grow mu,ch less; that of the twenty small 
ones will hold out for along time. There is yet room for thou
sands of wens in the known productive territory. At present 
prices, eight to ten wells pumped by one power and· yielding on 
an average but one and a half barrels each per day, will prove a 
paying investment. • 

The following table sho~s the number of producing wells, 

http:tota11i.ng
http:Decemb.er
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wells drilled in each of the Trenton rock oil producing counties of 
Indiana in 1902 and 1903 : 

1i~ ~~~~ ? .f:':!i t;. ".; * t '" ".; " M g >=I >=I - w 
..... tj...oo 0 0 '";:; ;:; .... ....o • :a~~ " ~ 
~o,";:;ill: ill: ~ .,., 0" .~ ill:

COUNTY. w l-
'" ~~ "8 "= ~ 
f.< '" to w 

0 " "'~ H"""01> ...."01> "" .~ ~~ " ·s" '0" '0'" ):Q ):Q ° 5 00 tw:'::;·~ 
;:::!C-l .§g :::I ::ti Q)- ,,- =oc- ~:g'~ , 

,,0 ,,0""0 ? ? ] 3 "" "" ~::;:l::l @'~;:::! .......0'" ... \i;::ti ,."",,,,, 1>""'"'"
i::- ... 0 ~~ 
~ >=I >=I !'-<'" E-< <tl <tl 

~-
_.-


Adams .........•........... 256 2~7 &5 30 291 317 12. 9.4 23. 15.1 


Allen ...................... 0 2 0 2 0 <1 O. 50. O. 25 


Blackford, ................. 283 353 75 41 358 394 21. lOA 15.7 11.1 


Delaware ............ ...... q"
~I 74 50 48 17 122 65. 39.3 15.8 20.7 


Gru,\lt ...................... 942 1289 108 94 1050 1383 10.2 6.8 185 151 


Hamilton .... ........ ~ .... 1 0 . .... 7 1 7 ..... 100. 12. O. 


Huntington ................ Hi 30'2 23 10 164 312 H. 3.2 22. 19.4 


Jay ........................ 74 180 20 &3,' 94 ' 213 ' 21.3 15.5 14.1 13.-1 
I 

'" '" '" 

~Madison ....... ........... 41 46 54 19 95 65 M.8 29.2 13.Q. 8. 


Marion ..................... 2 0 0 0 2 0 O. O. 3. O. 


Miami .................... 3 1 4 1 7 2 57.1 50. 11.6 5. 


Randolph .................. Z6 78 33 50 59 128 55.9 39. 23.1 43. 


Wabash .................... I 2 3 0 1 2 4 O. 25. 7.5 3. 


Well....................... , 689 I 695 40 40 735 5.5 5.4 17.1 14.
729J -.-- 
Totals .................. 2487 3310 442 376 : 2929 3686 t24.5 ';:27.3- tI5.! 't14.2 

1 

"These columns include bores sunk for oil which yielded gas. 
tDeuotes average. 

From the table, it will be seen that the average initial produc
tion for the year in the entire field fell off slightly, being 14.2 
barrels per well as against 15.1 barrels in 1902. 

The older producing eonnties ha,'e by far the best average 
record for the year, Huntington leading them all with an average 
initial output of 19.4 barrels, 'while its percentage of dry holes 
was but 3.2. Grant and Adams tied in average initial produc
tion, but the former holds the better record in dry holes, yielding 
but 6.8 against 9.4 per cent. for Adams. Wells holds its own 
remarkably well and stands next to Huntington in its low pel'
centage of dry holes, while its average initial output was but f 

1.1 barrels less per weIl tlian that of Grant and Adams. Ran
..1Al~h l.,rl t'hArrl ,,11 in }lveraf!e initial output, but nearly tied with 
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a careful study of the table one can learn many oth~r facts re
garding the relative importance of each county in the field. 

OORNIFEROUS ROOK PETROLEUM. 

The Oorniferous formation is the lowest or oldest division 
of the Devonian system in Indiana, being represented in the State 
by sandstones with a maximum thickness of 20 feet, which are 
thought to correlate with the Schoharie group of New York, or 
by limestones 5 to 65 feet in thickness correlated with the 
Upper Helderberg. The waters in which the materials of the 
Corniferous limestone were deposited were clear and compara
tively pure and in them sponges, corals, crinoids, trilobites and 
lower animal forms existed in great profusion. From the lime .,' 
secreted by these marine forms the upper and purer beds of the 
Oorniferous rock are mainly composed; and from the slow destruc
tive distillation of the animals themselves a part of the oil contained 
in the formation was doubtless derived. The rocks of the Oorniier
ous formation comprise the surface rocks of the State over a strip 
5 to 40 miles in width, extending from the Ohio River at 
Jeffersonville north and northwestward to the vicinity of Logans
port and Monticello. The outQrop of the eastern margin of the 
Oorniferous passes through the following counties: Eastern 
Olark, Western Jefferson, Eastern Jennings, Oentral Decatur, 
Eastern Rush, Northeastern Hancock, Oentral Hamilton, West
ern Tipton, Southwestern Howard, Eastern Oarroll and Eastern 
Casso West of that margin the Oorniferous IS found either on 
the surface or underlying the later formations in all the coun
ties. North of the Wabash River at Logansport, especially in 
Jasper and Laporte counties, the Oorniferous has also been found 
in a number of deep bores sunk for oil, but on account of the thick 
mantle of overlying drift its exact limits are unknown. 

Immediately above the Oorniferous, west of its surface ex
posure, there is always found a thick bed of blackish or brownish 
shale, known as the Genesee or New Albany shale. This ranges 
in known thickness up to 195 feet and forms the necessary im
pervious cover which has retained the oil of the Oorniferous in 
the parent rock. The Genesee shale is formed largely of the 
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known as Rhizocarps which flourished in vast numbers during 
the time the materials afterward compressed into the shale 'were 
heing deposited. The shale is rich in bitumens derived from the 
destructive distillation of the spores of these ancient Rhizocraps. 
When kindled it will burn until they are consumed, and it is, 
therefore, by the unitiated, often mistaken for coal: These bitu
m~ns are, by natura] processes sometimes s~parated from the shale 
and in the form of gas or petroleum are c611ected in reservoirs in 
it or in the underlying Corniferous formation. Much of the oil 
now being obtained from the Corniferous rocks may thus have 
entered that formation from the overlying shale. 

Petroleum in commercial quantities has been found in the Oor
niferous rocks of Indiana at Terre Haute, Vigo County, in 
the vicinity of Birdseye, Dubois County, and northwest of Me
darysville, Jasper County. The territory opened up at each of 
these points is, however, limited in area, and the output, except 
at Terre Haute, small in quantity. 

THE TERRE HAUTE POOL IN 1903.--.:No new bores have been 
s~nk in Terre Haute in recent years. The famous Phamix well on 
a lot near the center of the city, still remains the oldest and best oil 
well in the State. Finished in lIay, 1889, it has produced an 
average of more than 1,000 barrels a month for 15 years. Its 
output last year was 11,553 barrels, which was sold by the owners 
mostly to local consumers, though a quantity was shipped in tank 
cars owned by the operators. Four other wells at Terre Haute 
are yielding oil, but only one, that operated by A. B. Me Whinney, 
in any quantity. During the year it produced 2,113 barrels, an 
average of about six barrels a day; while the other three wells _ 
yielded a total of only 274 barrels during the year. 

The total output of the Terre Haute wells by months during 
the year 1903, was as follows: . 

PRODUCTION OF COBNIFEROUS BOCK OIL AT TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA, BY MONTHS, FOR THlI 

YEAR 1903. 

Barr.l••• 
January ............................................•.. 1,448 
February ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 879 
Ma.rch ............. '. . . . . .. ............................ 1,384 
April ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,350 
lYlay .•............... : ............. : ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 944 
::Tune .............................. ,. .........•...•'.... '. 1,371:1 
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835 
August ........ 0 o. 1,135•••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 ••• , 

September ............ 0 1,358
•••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • •• 

October .. 0 1,044•••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • •• 

November ................. o •••••••••• o. • • • • • • • 836 

December ............................ 1,352
0 ••• 0 ••••• " •••• 0 

Total ......... .'13,940 , 
0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' • 

There is little doubt but that a large quantity of oil occurs in 
the Corniferous rocks beneath the city of Terre Hante and vicinity, 
else the yield of the Phronix well could not have been' so uniform 
and long continued. The porous area or reservoir containing the 
oil must, however, be narrow, and this bore probably struck it 
at just the right point to get the best results. Some people who ' 
know little or nothing of the geology of Indiana believe that the 
Phrenix well struck a crevice which extends to the main oil field 
of ·the State. Such belief is of course preposterous, as the Cornifer
ous rock which contains the oil at Terre Haute outcrops before 
the main oil field is reached, and is not pierced by any bore sunk 
in that field. Moreover, it it! a younger and much'thinner forma
tion than the Trenton limestone,' and for that reason there is little 
chance of developing an oil output near Terre Haute in any way 
comparing to that of the main Indiana field. 

DEVELOPMENTS 1:1'1 THE VICINITY OF BIRDSEYE IN 1902 AND 

1903.-During the autumn of 1902 and the spring and summer of 
1903 a number of bores were sunk for oil in the vicinity of Bird.:;
eye, a town in the southeastern corner of Dubois County. In some 
of the bores quite a quantity of oil was developed in the Cornifer
ous limestone, but the wells were sunk too far' apart, one from 
another, to pump with profit. As a consequence the field, as yet, 
counts for but little in the petroleum industry of the State. 

The first bore put down was on the Henry Eckert lease in the 
southwest quarter of section 24 (3 So, 3 W.), six miles south of 
Birdseye in Perry County. The Southern Oil Company of Evans
ville, Indiana, sunk this bore on account of supposed "surface 
indications" in the way of seepage, and scum of oil on nearby 
springs. It is also allep;ed that the late Prof. Edward Orton, of 
Ohio, had predicted that oil would be found in this region. The 
bore was finished in September, 1902, at a cost of $2}600, with 
the following record: 
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Drive pipe ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4Q feet 
Casing .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 595 feet 
'fop of pay ........................................1,010' feet 
Total depth ........................................1,030 feet 

In a limestone between 300 and 400 feet below the surface there 
was a small showing of a light colored oil, which was also found 
in most' of the bores afterward sunk in the vicinity. The well, 
when finished and shot with 160 quarts, was put to pumping and, 
made 15 barrels of oil a day for two days and then slowly settled 
to 3 barrels at the end of two weeks. I! was being pumped 
with the contractor's power, and as he wished to remove it '.~) 

another location, the' pumping was stopped and has not been re
newed; the oil produced still being in the tanks in October, 1903. 

The strike, like all others of any consequence in a new field, 
attracted much attention, and thousands of acres of leases were 
at once secured within a radius of 10 miles. A number of new 
bores were at once begun, the second well finished being on the 
Gerhard Gellhausen lease, a mile and a qnarter southeast of the 
first, in the southeast quarter of section 26 (3 S., 3 W.). It came 
in as a salt water hole without a showing of 0il and with the fol
lowing record: 

Drive pipe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 feet 
Casing ....... ' ......................... ,.......... 725 feet 
Total depth ............. , .........................1,280 feet 

The third bore, sunk by the original company, was on the C. 
Hartwick farm. in the northeast quarter of the. southwest quarter 
of 19 (3 S., 2 W.), about one-half mile east of No.1 Eckert. 
It was finished in March, 1003, coming in, it is claimed, as a 
better producer than No. 1, ~ts record being as 

Drive pipe ........................................ 00 teet 

Casing ....... :.................................... 000 feet 

Total depth ....................................... 1,04Q feet 


The roads in the vicinity being extremely bad, no tank was 
on the ground, so the contractor pumped the well for three hours 
into the nearby creek, and estimated its output at 60 barrels. How
ever, the company, being new in the oil business, were looking 
for a "big well" of the ~ushe:r ya-riQty. They did not Gonsi<l,Q:t; 
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the new well good enough to pnt in a special power to pump, so, 
leaving the rig and pump, they started their No. 4 bore. This 
was in Dubois County, on the J. C. Kitterman lease in the north
east quarter of 36 (2 S., 3 W.), about one and a half miles south
east of Birdseye. Here a bore \vas started on the side of a bluff 
of Anderson Creek instead of on the level land of the valley of 
that stream; the theory of the field manager being that there was 
a crevice in the lmderlying rock of the valley which had caused 
the stream .to follow its present bed. Wishing to avoid this sup
posed creV'ice, the well was located on an almost inaccessible spot, 
nO feet above the level lowlimd. It was finished in };lay, 1903, 
and proved to be the best well at any time completed in the field,' 
its record showing: 

Drive pipe ......................................... 92 feet 

Casing ............................................ 702 feet 

First pay ............................. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 981 feet 

Total deptb ............................ : ..........1.000 feet 


The oil pay streak was 19 feet thick; and when the first screw 
was finished the oil stood 400 feet in the bore. As the pay was 

--,.__.___ , very porous the well was shot with but 60 quarts. The shot caused 
tIle-casing to collapse and it was six weeks before the well ,was 
cleaned and put to p'umping. It then made 35 barrels tI:e first 
day, 20 the second, 10 the third, and settled down to a5-barrel 
producer at the end of three weeks. No pipe line or other means 
of transportation being present, the well was closed down ready 
for pumping and remains in that condition, the derrick, etc., still 
in place. 

No.5 bore of the Southern Oil Company wasNo. 2 on the Hart
wick lease, located in the northwest of the northwest of If) (3 S., 
2 W.), one-third of a mile northwest of No. 1 Hartwick. At a 
depth of 995 fE.:et the oil pay was found, but was only five feet 
thick. The oil rose 40 feet on the stem, but salt water soon de
veloped and drowned it out. The well was not shot, and was aban
doned after the casing was pulled. 

A sixth bore was sunk by the Southern Company on the south
east quarter of section 23 (2 S., 3 W.), three-quarters of a mila 
northwest of Birdseye. It was completed in November, 1903, 
and came in as a small producer. 
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In addition to the six bores sunk by the 'Southern Dil Company, 
six others were put down by the Ohio (Standard) Oil Company, 

. in the Birdseye field, as follows: ' 
No. 1. On Mart. Eckert lease, southeast quarter of 15 (3 S., 

3 W.), Dubois County, about five miles southwest of Birdseye. 
Top of pay at 1,015 feet. Came in as a 15-barre1 well and 
pumped 36 hours. 
No.~. On Dixon lease, northeast quarter of 3 (4 S., 3 W.), 

Perry County, two and a half miles from Siberia postoffice. 
Drilled to a depth of 1,600 feet. ' No 'showing of oil. 

No.3. On Ohanler & Brown lease, southwest quarter of section 
3 (3 S., 3 W.), Dubois Oounty, two and a half miles southwest 
of Birdseye.· When completed started at 30 barrels, but dropped 
to nothing in a short time. 

No.4. On Bombolaski lease, nortlJeaHt of 22 (3 G., 3 W.), 
600 feet south of No.1 Eckert. Dry hole. 
~o. 5. On Jackson lease, southwest quarter of section 12 (3 S., 

3 W.), Dubois County. Oame in as a good gas well hut with 
very little showing of oil. On attempting to drill deeper, salt 
water came in with a rush and drowned out tI1e gas. 

No.6. On the Kiser lease, south half of section 16 (2 S., 
2 W.), Crawford .County, about three miles northeast of Birdseye. 
Came in with fair showing but not enough to pay for pumping. 

On October 14, 1£103, five of the wells put down by the Ohio 
Oil Company had been abandoned, while the No. 1 Eckert was 
still standing, as finished, with a quantity of oil in the tank. 

In adqition to the 12 bores above mentioned, the Highland In
vestment Oompany of Chicago, put down another on the Marion 
Eckert farm, southwest of 14 t3 S., 3 W.), 500 feet east of the 
Ohio Oompany's No.1 Eckert. This bore developed a fair show
ing of oil, and after shooting was pumped several days into the 

•tank of the Ohio Company's \veIl to the west. 
From the above account it will be seen that of the 13 bores 

sunk to· date in the Birdseye field, seven came in as light to fair 
produc:ers, three as dry holes, one as a gas well and two with a 
small showing of oil. If the seven producers, or even three {Jr 
four of them, had been put down close enough together to eonneet 
with one power, there is little doubt but that they: would have 
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apart, and with no pipe line in the field, it would not pa.y to pump 
them with separate power. The Southern Oil Company should 
have drilled its second and third wells on the Eckert lease where 
its No. 1 was located, and its fifth and sixth wells on the Kitter
man lease adjoining its No.4. If the latter had been snnk 300, 
feet south, on the level bottom land of ..'illderson Creek, it would 
doubtless have been as ~ood a producer, and a half dozen or more 
wells, if necessary, could have been connected up with it. It never 
pays, when one has a fair well completed" to go a mile or two 
away in search of a H~sher!' As it is, $50,000 or more have been 
sunk by the three companies in the field, and not a dollar's worth 
of oil has been sold. 

The pay streak in which the oil is found in the Birdseye field 
is a bluish gray limestone, coarsely crystalline in structure. Pieces 
from the Kitterman well contain a number of small globular cav
ities, partially filled with crystals of calcite. The oil bearing stra
tum is usually found 10' to 15 feet below the top of the bed of 
limestone in which it occurs. Immediately overlying the latter 
is a bed of soft, black to brown shale, 10 to 40 in thickness. 
There is no doubt but that the latter i8 the Genesee shale which, 
as above mentioned, overlies the Corniferous in the western two
thirds of the State. The limestone cOlltaining the pay streak dif
fers in color and structure from the Trenton, and also effervesces 
more freely. It is without doubt the Corniferous limestone, the 
samples being identical in structure and color with the outcrops 
of Corniferous in Clark County. 

The oil produced in the Birdseye field was examined for the 
Southern Oil Company by the chemist of the St. Lonis Sampling 
and Testing works, who reported on 'it as follows: 

COMPOSITION OF CRUDE OIL FROM BIRDSEYE, INDIANA. 

"Light oils below 11".0 0 C....................... 17.4 per cent. 
Il~uminatlng oil betw.(>cn 150° ar1(t 30.00 . . . . . . . . .. 26.9 pet· cent. 
Lubricating oil above 300° C ................... 42.2 per cent. 
Residuum ..................................... 13.3 per cent. 

100 per cent. 

"Began to ....distill at about 45°C. Ceased to distill at about 
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"The analysis shows it to be a very good grade of petroleum 
for the manufacture of light oils (naphtha, gasoline, etc.), and 
illuminating oil. The percentage of light oils being 17.4 per cent. 
and of illuminating oil 26.9 per cent. and with the :method now 
employed of destructive distillation or (cracking' t1;te percentage 
of illuminating oil would be largely increased to upwards of 60 
per cent. but at the expense of much of the lubricating oil. The 
residuum amounting to 13.3 per cent. consists mainly of coke." 

BORE AT TASWELL, CRAWFO~D COUNTY, INDIANA..-During the 
winter and spring of 1903, the Highland Investment Company, of.
Chicago, sunk a bore in search of gas or oil near the eastern limits 
of the town of Taswell, eig-ht miles ~ast of Birdseye, on the South-_ 
ern Railway. Since this bore was put down in hitherto untested 
territory, I include the following account of it which was kindly 
furnished me by Mr. A. L. N estlerode of Chicago, the field man
ager of the company: "Beginning at a point 810 feet above sea 
level we used but 12 feet of drive pipe, when we struck a bed 
of sandstone, and from that point went through slate and sand
stone alternately to a depth of 254 feet, where we struck a bed 
of Carboniferous rock nine feet thick. At a depth of 272 feet 
we struck a similar bed of the same thickness. We found no lime
~tone until we arrived at a depth, of 425 feet. From this point 
we had alternate layers of slate and limestone to a qepth of 830 
feet, where we struck another layer, 45 feet thick, of the Carbon
iferous rock., At a depth of 975 feet we cased the bore wilJ! 61
inch casing, but at 1,123 feet we struck a very heavy flow of salt 
water. We continued drilling-, and at a depth of 1,300 feet put 
in a string'of 5i-inch casing just 1,300 feet in length, and had 
a dry hole from this point on. We expected to strike the Trenton 
rock somewhere about 1,325 feet, but at a depth of 1,310 feet we 
encountered what the drillers at Birdseye called 'shale' but which 
was black limestone with considerable pyrites of iron in it, and 
so hard that the drill had to be dressed at every screw. .At a depth 
of 1,460 feet we struck what the Birdseye drillers called 'Trenton 
Rock..' It was the formation In which they found their oil, but 
we had only a very strong smell of oil, while a white substance 
looking like refined oil g-athered OIl the surface of the water. 
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. rock, b'ut at a depth of 1,565 feet we struck an elegant browll 
shale. This continued to a depth of 1,6g0 feet where we encou:u· 
tered the actual Trenton rock and drilled into it 100 feet, or a 
total depth of 1,790 feet. In drilling through the Trenton rock 
we again encountered the refined looking oil and an odor that 

greatly excited us, for it smelled jnst as if each bailer full of 

the material was full of the real petroleum, b11t we got neither 
gas nor oil. We did not shoot the well, a fact which we now 
keenly regret." 

It would appeal' from the above statement that the dista"(lce 
between the Corniforous and Trenton limestones at Taswell is 
bnt 230 feet. However, I saw no sample of drillings from the 
well, and hence can not vouch for tho accnracy of the statement 
that the formation in which the drilling stopped was Trenton 

/ 

limestone. 
HOlm IN ]..A:l'O; TOWKSITIP, \VARRIOK COUNTY, INDIANA.-A 

bore was snnk in the sprillg of 190:3 on the Riley Wilson leaHc) 
northeast qnarter of section 8 8.,7 \V.), a mile and a quart!)r 
s()]]th of S('alesville, Warrick COl1l1ty; and 1:3 miles northeast of' 
Boonville, the county seat. Tts record was as follows: 

Drive pipe.. ...................................... 4D feet 
Casillg (f)~i in.) .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 980 feet 
Casing (4~4 ill.) .....................................1,045 feet 
Total dpllth ........................................1,168 feet 

The last drilling- was in a white s~lndstone, which had been 
pierced 34 feet when a strong- salt ",:::lter vein waR tapped which 
filled tlle hore. The diametm' of the latter W::lS too small at the 
heginning to adll1 it of farther casing, hence the well was a ban
doned before reaching- Trenton, and with no trace of a productive 
"sand." It is claimed that five veins of coal, varying in thick
ness from 4 to 11 feet, were encountered in the bore; one of them 
being a7-foot vein of cannel coal. 

Tm<; ,JASPIeR COGNTY Ou, FlELlJ IN HlO3.-Since 1899 a num
ber of shallow hores in .Tasper County have been producing more 
or less petroleum. A full accollnt of the history of this field was 
given in the report of this Department for 1900. 

The oil is found in a limestone which, without doubt, is a con
tinnation of the Oorniferous limestone formation at present pro
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the limestone being easily recognized throughout a large area of 
southern Michigan and western Indiana, but being entirely absent 
in the eastern and central portions of the latter state. The forma
tion is nearest the surface in the sectio11 of Indiana which ha.8 
since developed intD the Jasper Oonnty oil field, and is found in 
the most productive portions of this field at approximately 100 
feet below the surface. 

In eastern ,Tasper, western Plllaski and the counties to the north
ward, the New Albany or Genesee brown and black shales immB

/ diately underlie the drift and are ellCl?unterd in sinking wells for 
water. As already noted, these shales are rich in hitnmens, hoth 
oily and gaseous. The Oorniferons limestone or oil-bearing rock, 
underlying this shale in the productive area of Jasper Oonnty, 
is a hard gray limestone which, in a number of test wells which 
have been drilled through the formation, has been fonnd to be ap
proximately 40 feet in thickness. The upper 20 feet, however, 
constitutes the oil producing portion of the limestone, and in this 
20 feet are found several bands or pay streaks of porous rock which 
enlarge into crevices with considerable regularity. These crevices 
are often lined with pyrites of iron and lime crystals. Orevices 
have been fonnd in quite a number of the producing wells which 
were two or three feet in thickness. In case R well, while being 
drilled, encounters one of these crevices, it will often produce' a 
considerable quantity of oil without a shot of. nitroglycerine, bllt 
almost without exception it has been found desirahle to place a 
torpedo of about 20 quarts in sneh. a position in the formatiOIl 
as to cover 10 or 12 feet of rock, the resnlt invariahly being to 
greatly increase the well's production.· One of the large glycerine 
companies has a magazine in this district and provides the Jasper 
County producer with the necessary explosive. 

The usual formation encountered in drilling a Jasper- Oounty 
well is as follows: Drift, consisting of sand, clay and loam, 59 
feet, under which is enconntered a hed, 45 to 55 feet in thickness, 
of close-grained black shale wbich forms an impervious cover for 
the Oorniferol1s limestone reservoir. TIlis black shale or slate 
does not cave in drilling, it thus being TJ8CeSsary to use hut a short 
length of drive pipe to shut off the drift formation. The operators 
use for this purpose 5~-inch casing, and by driving it a sufficiellt 
ili"tllT1l'P' into the black shale shut off the surface water. With 
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the usual form of portable drilling machine employed in the J aspw 
County district, an expert crew has completed' a bore in the re
markably short time of 23 hours actual drilling time, it thus being 
evident that the cost of a well is a very small sum. 

The oil obtained is unlike any other product found in the Ohio 
and Indiana oil districts, it being of a black or very dark green 
color and of a gravity which ranges from 17 to 21. Its thickness 
and low gravity is, without doubt, largely due to the shallow depth 
at which it is found, the more volatile portions having long since 
escaped through their overlying formations. The oil on examina
tion is found to have a cold test of about 7 degrees F. and a firo 
test of over 400 degrees. It has a good viscosity test, and is uni
versally used throughout the Jasper County district for lubricating 
purposes. It is associated with a strong sulphur' water of which 
a large amount is usually encountered whenever a crevice is pen
etrated. There is usually but little gas found in the district except 
immediately upon the completion of a new well, when, for several 
days following, a considerable quantity of gas is often discharged. 

An analysis of a sample of the Jasper County oil was made for 
Mr. E. T. Mudge, of Chicago, by Mariner & Hoskins of that city, 
who reported on it as follows: 

"ANALYSIS OF CRUDE PETROLEUM FROM THE JAf!PER COUNTY, INDIANA, OIL 

FIELD. 

Specific gravity .........................0.928 or 20.80 Beaupte 

Cold test. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... 7° F. 

Flashing point....................................... .4100 F. 

Fire tcst.................•.......•...............•...437 0 F. 

Sulphur .....•.................................1.26 per cent. 

Asphaltic matter................... " ., .........2.90 per cent. 


"This oil contains no light oils, and it is not possible to frac
tionate it, except in a vacuum apparatus. It is, in fact, with the 
exception of a small amount of asphaltic matter, a desirable lubri
cating 'Oil, and it IS unusual to find less asphaltic matter, than that 
reported, in crude lubricating oils. It might be added, therefore, 
that this oil colltains approximately 97 per cent. of lubricating 
oil." M. & H. 

Statements from numerous engineers who have given the oil 
thorough tests as a lubricant all certify to its high standard ~or 
that ]lnrpose.· 
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The Federal Oil and Asphaltum Company, of England-the 
Byrd Syndicate of my fotmer report-on January 1st, 1904, had 
302 completed wells in the Jasper County field. Of these they 
were pumping but 80, and were delivering about 125 barrels of 
oil per day to the Indiana Asphaltum Company, at Asphaltum, 
a. station on a branch or spur of a railway which penetrates the 
main field. This station is 12 miles south of Kersey, a junction 
point on the L L I. Railway. At Asphaltum a refinery capable 
of utilizing 300 barrels daily of the crude oil was completed in
September, 1903. Lubricating oil and asphalt are the only two 
products of the refinery. Several grades of the lubricating 011 
are made. The residue or asphaltum has a high melting point 
and it is sold mainly for roofing purposes. The oil is first pumped 
from the producing wells into central tanks and then run to the 
refinery. In the winter season it has to be hauled in tank wagons 
on account of its viscosity. About 6,200 barrels were in stock 
when the refinery was completed, this being very nearly the total 
production of the field up to that date. The Indiana Asphaltum 
Company was paying $1.10 per barrel in the open market on J an
uary 1st, 1904, but their contract price with the English company 
was for a less sum. 

The Jasper County oil is all produced in.a small area in Gillam 
township, the wells of the Federal company being mainly located 
on the south half of section 29; the southeast quarter of section 
32 and all of section 33 (31 N., 5 W.). Aside from this area, 
E. T. Mudge had 46 wells, 12 of which were pumping, in sectio.l 
28 of the same township. The average output per well in the 
summer season is about 1 t barrels. The best well in the field is 
said to be No.6 Gifford, which averaged, when pumped, six barrels 
per day for nearly three years. . The Asphaltum company secured 
2,050 barrels of stored oil, the output of this well to September, 
1903. 

There is probably no oil field in the world in which the expense 
of development is as low as in the Jasper Oounty district. The. 
oil formation lies at ~n extremely shallow depth, and the area 
which has been found to be petroliferous seems to be fairly uni
form in character, resulting in few wells which are non-productive. 
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HURON SANDSTONE PETROLEUM. 

Within recent years petroleum has been found in commercial 
qnantities in a sandstone in southwestern Indiana. From the rec
ord of the bores and the appearance and strncture of the oil-bearing 
rock, the latter is probably one of the sandstones of the Huron 
Group.* This formation or group comprises the uppermost or 
latest rocks laid down during the I,ower (Sub) Carboniferons 
period. It is composed of three beds of limestone with two inter
vening beds of sandstone, their combined thickness reaching a total 
of 150 feet. The Huron comprises the surface rock over a strip 
2 to 15 miles in width, which covers a part of eight counties ill 
southwestern Indiana, as follows: Western Crawford, eastern 
Perry, central and northwestern Orange, eastern :Martin, western 
Law:rence, ef!stern Greene, weste~ll Monroe and central Owen. Im
mediately overlying the Huroll to the west is the Mansfield sand

- stone or ":Millstone Grit," a massive sandstone, ranging up to 
150 feet in thickness', which is the basal fOrll1ation of the Carbon
iferous rocks of the State. 

A typical section of the II uron gronp, exposed near Foote't; 
Spring, Orange County, southwest quarter of section 11, (1 N., 
2 W.), obtained by Mr. Kindle for the Twentieth report of this 
Department, was as follows: 

Slope witll Mansfield sl],ndstone fragments. . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 feet 

Upper Huron limestone ........ , ..................... 15 feet 

Upper Huron sandstone .. ; ........................... 35 feet 

Middle HUI'on limestone ....... , ... , ................. , 16 feet 

Lower Huron sandstone ............................. 30 feet 

Lower Huron limestone ... , ...................... ~ . .. 6 feet 


Of the sandstones of this group, which comprise the formation 
yielding the oil, .Mr. Kindle says: "These beds, which are sepa
rated by the 1'Iiddle Huron limestone, vary widely in thickness 
and in lithological characters: They are composed of strata of 
sandstone of medium coarseness, buff to light gray or white in 
color. Tn many places, iron in the form of limonite concretions 
occurs in the massive sandstone. Thin seams of coat, three b 

six inches in thickness, are found in them at some localities. Beds 
of shale, sometimes in part replace the sandstones." . 
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Oil in commercial quantities has been found hi the Huron sand
stone near Loogootee, :Martin County, and near Princeton; Gibson 
County. . 

THE LOOGOOTI~E PETRou~lTlIr -FlELD.-In 18(1) and 11)00, 26 

bores were sunk to one of the H aron sandstones near Ioogootee, in 
search of gas or oil. Of t4ese, 3 produced oil, 10 gas, the remain
ing 13 being dry. The re~ult8 showed that in that region the pro
ductive stratum of sandstone is .not to be relied npOl1. It does 
not appear to be cOlltinnOllE, but is in pockets. It .varies much 
in thickness and also in closeness.of texture, in some places being 
soft, quite porous and productive; in others harel, cboe-grained 
and barren. In an account of the Loogootee field, written in 
the spring of 1901, I gave it as my opinion that, on account of 
its pockety nature and thinness tl1C supply of oil fron~ any given 
area of the productive sandstone near I,oogootee will never equal 
that from any similar area of the main Trenton limestone field 
of northeastern Indiana. Subsegnent operntion-: ll:ne borne ont. 
this opinion. Two produciIlg bores, sunk in 1901, started at seven 
barrels each, wbile OIlI>, in llJ02 was dry. The records of the pro
ducing wells in the vicinity of Loogootee showed: 

Drive pipe ... ', ...... , .... , ' .. ' ........... ,., .15 to 20 feet 

Casing ....... , ... ,................................ 480 f€'et 

'fop of oil sand. , .... , .......... " ............ .4n to 524 feet 

Total d!'pth .................... _............ .485 to M3 feet
. 

The pny streitk in 'which tIle oil occnrs is a fine to eoarse-gmined 
dmb colored sandstone, varying in thickness from 8 to 14 feet. 1'\.. 
mnnbel' of the wells !He still yielding a large alTIOllllt of gas, 'while 
Revera} wells, formerly gas producing, now have a small output 
of oil.' In November, llJ03, nine wells were being pumped in 
the I~oogootee field, the tota.! daily output bcing but six barrels. 

'Three of the wells were on the Cannon farm, nortlnvest quarter 
of section. 30, Perry township, throo-qnarters ofa mile southeaRt 
of 1,oog~otee; the other six on the Larkin lease, sonthwest quarter 
'of sectiqn 19, a half mile SOlltllcast of the town. The total output 
of the ,tells for the year 1903, according to figmcs furnished by 
the Indiana Pipe Line Company, was 1,450 barrels. 

THE PRTNCETON Pgni'bu:uMFIELD IN 1!)03.-J<~or a nmnbor of 
years i~ has been tbought that petroleum existed in commercial 
nn"T1tit~"q in tllP, vi~initv of Princeton. the county seat of Gibson 
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Oounty. Small deposits of asphaltum encountered in several 
places in a deep coal mine operated near that city led to the belief 
that the more volatile petroleum would eventually be found. 
Finally, in 1901, the Interstate Gas & Oil Oompany was organ
ized and began the sinking of a deep bore on the Brownlee farm, 
southeast corner of section 1 (2 S., 11 W.), one-half mile north 
of the corporate limits of Princeton. ' It was first intended to 
drill to the Trenton limestone, but the surface opening was too 
small and the caves in the shales' passed through too numerOUil 
to permit the reaching of that limestone. The drill passed through 
alternating layers of shale, coal, fire-cJay, limestone, etc., and after 
reaching a depth of 1,453 feet the bore was abandoned, mainly 
on account of a bad cave in the shale. A deposit of asphaltum, 
said to be six feet in thickness, was struck at a depth of 450' 
and fair showings of oil at 850 and 995 feet. _ 

After the abandonment of the well a new company, styled the 
"Hoosier Prospecting Company" was organiged, mainly for the 
purpose of developing the. deposit of asphaltum, which it Was 
thought was of sufficient size to be valuable. Leases on 700 acreS 
of land just west of Princeton were obtained and a bore started 
which developed into the first productive oil well in the Princeton 
field. It was located on the southeast quarter of section 2 (2 S., 
11 W.), one and a half miles west of Prineeton, and finished 
May 25, 1903. The strata passed through were alternating layers 
of sandstone, limestone, shale and coal, varying in thiekness from 
1 to 134 feet. All belonged to the 1:Tpper Carboniferous series of 
rocks. Five veins of coal were pierced, one of which, nine feet 
in thickness, was struck at a depth of 785 feet. The depth of 
the well to the top of the oil bearing sandstone was 871 feet. The 
record of the bore, in the vernacular of the oil man, was: 

Drive pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 60 feet 
Casing ........................................•... 802 feet 
Oil pay ........................................... 871 feet 
Total depth ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 907 feet 

When finished, the oil 1'Ose nearly to the top of the bore, but tho 
well was not put to pumping for several months. 

A second bore was soon begun on the sa"me lease, 800 feet north
east of No.1, but was not completed until August. Its record 
showed: 
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Drive pipe (lO-in.l.................................. 40 feet 

Casing (S-in.) ...................................... 60 feet 

Casing (614-ln.) .............. '. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 5S4 feet 

Casing (4%-in.)....• , .............................. " 804 feet 


The shale immediately overlying the oil pay in No. 1 was cou
tinuous, and 62 feet in thickness, but in No. 2 there were two 
strata of nonproductive sandstone in this shale before the oil pay 
was reached. One 10 feet in thickness was found 20 feet in the 
shale. The second, five feet thick, was 35 feet below the top of 
shale. The third layer of sandstone had the upper 12 feet barren, 
but the lower six feet proved to be quite rich in oil. Quite fl 

quantity of gas was als? present and sprayed the oil above tho 
top of t.he derrick. A 'light shot was used, and the production 
started at 25 barrels per day. The well flowed naturally for 
some time and was put to pumping about September 15. Oll 
October 13 the two ;wells on the lease were producing about !) 

barrels of oil a day. 
The bringing in of a second productive well was heralded fur 

and wide,and caused an influx of oil operators from ever,V direc: 
tion, The country was scoured for leases, and by the middle of 
October 16 companies had been organized and a half dozen der
ricks were up. The third well completed was on the 'Woods lease, 
northwest corner of the southwest quarter of section 1. It pro
duced quite a quantity of gas and about eight barrels of oiL 

Before the end of the year the Ohio (Standard) Oil Company 
had completed two bores on the ~Iumford, south half of the north
east quarter of 2, one of which started at 25 barrels, but settled 
to eight_in about ten days. In it the top of the oil-producing 
sand was found at 913 feet, and the oil between 918 and 930 
feet. There was 47 feet of this first sand stratum, the lower por
tion of which was barren. Then followed a layer of shale, eight 
feet in thickness, below which was another layer of sandstone, 48 
feet thick. At a depth of 1,088 feet Ii strong vein of salt water 
was encountered and the drilling stopped: No. 2 well, a quarter 
of a mile west, was a light prodficer, starting at about ten barrels. 

A bore on the Downey lease in the southeast corner of the' north
west quarter of section 2 produced quite a quantity of gas, but 
was ~ractically barren of oil. A dry hole was drilled just east 
of the cemetery north of Princeton, in the northeast quarter of. 
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section 1, and another on the Howe lease, close to the E. & T. H. 
Railway, in the northwest quarter of the same section. Of two 
bores just south of the Southern Railway, in the north half o.t 
5ection 11, one on the Emerson farm resulted in a small producer, 
while the other, on the Woodham lease, yielded a quantity of gas. 

The best wen in the field, up to January 1, 1904, was No. -:l
on the Geiser lease, northwest quarter of the southwest quarter 
of 2. When shot it flowed 75 barrels for a day or two, but soon 
settled down to a 20-.harrel producer. Its record showed: 

Drive pipe (10·in.) ............. ·..................... 00 feet 

Casing (8-in.)....................................... 80 feet 

Casing (614-ln.)..................................... 600 feet 

Casing (4%;-ln.) .................•................... 800 feet 

Top of oil sand.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 908 feet 

Total depth ............ , '" ..... : ............. ',' ... 978 feet 


A bore on the Kelch lease in -section 27, White River township, 
five miles northwest of Princeton, came in dry. A light well was 
finished on the Blair farm on the southeast corner of the north
west quarter of section 4, and a dry hole on the lflauch lease in 
the southwest corner of the northwest quarter of section 3 (2 S., 
11 W.). An important test bore put down on the Rogers lease, 
northeast quarter of section 27 (1 S., 12 W.), nine miles west 
of· Princeton, produced only a small amount of gas. From the 
above it will be seen that operations to the close of the year 190~), 
resulted in eight producing wells, six dry holes and two gas welk 
About a dozen rigs were up for new wells in various parts of 
the territory on January 1, 1904, aud the field wiI} doubtless 
be thoroughly tested before the close of that year. 

The oil of the Princeton field is found iIi a bluish gray sharp· 
grained sandstone, which is doubtless one of the Huron sandstones 
immediately underlying the 1fansfield sandstone or Millstone grit. 
The formation is the same as that in which the IJoogootee oil 
occurs, 45 miles to the northeast. At Loogootee the top of tho 
oil-bearing stratum is found at an average depth of about 500 
feet below the surface, while at Princeton- the average is approx
imately 890 feet, showing a dipof,nearly nine feet to the mile 
between the two points. The records of the wells in the vicinity 
of Princeton show a local dip in the oil-bearing sandstone of a 
little more than five feet to the mile to the southwest. The later 

\ , 
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wells sunk in the Princeton field have .found the best productive 
portion of the sandstone 25 to 40 feet below the top. lVIuch 
trouble is experienced with the numerous shales passed through,. 
as all of them are soft and friable and very likely to cave. :For 
this reason most of the wells have to be cased nearly to the top 
of the productive sand. 

The oil found in the Princeton field is darker and thicker than 
that yielded by the Trenton rock. It registers 31 0 Beaume anJ 
its percentage of illuminants is low;. the quality being such that 
the price was reduced from $1.31 to 96 cents per barrel about 
J amiary 1, 1904. The Indiana Pipe Line Company has built 
~ loading rack for tank cars and an SOO-barrel storage tank on 
the Miller lease, west of Princeton. From this point lead pipes 
are put down to the producing' wells as fast as finished. During 
the month of. December, 1903, 992 barrels were shipped from 
the field. 

While the area of productive territory about Princeton will 
doubtless be found to cover a number of square miles, the output 
of the field will never, in my opinion, be very large. The oil
producing sand is too thin and pockety to yiel<l many big wells, 
and the output of those completed will rapidly diminish. The 
history of the field will, in all likelihood, be a repetition of that 
at Loogootee, where the conditions confronting the operator were 
practically the same. 

* * * 
Adding to the output of the Trenton rock petroleum fields, that 

produced by the Corniferous limestone at Terre Haute, and by 
the Huron sandstone at Loogootee and Princeton, we find the 
value and total production of petroleum in Indiana in 1903 to 
be as follows: 

Barrel•. Value. 
Trenton rock oil .....................9,161,331 $10,457,659 
Cornlferous rock oil .................. 13,940 15,913 
Huron rock oil ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,451 2,797 

Total ...........................9,177,722 $10,476,369 

As one travels through the oil district of the State a sense of 
the greatness of the industry grows rapidly upon him. One might 
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nnds a vast. system of, pumps, tubes and pipes drawing a stored 
liquid from the depths of the earth, and transporting it hundreds 
of miles to distant refineries, there to be separated into. parts, 
each of which serves as a basis for articles of manifold kinds for 
the use of man. Depending upon this industry are several thou
sand men-rig-builders, drillers, tool dressers, pumpers, pipemeu, 
gangers, etc.; each class performing a special duty and all work
ing in harmony for the advancement of the common industry. Yet 
the resource itself is seldom seen, except where it overflows in waste, 
even by the army of workmen who are engaged in its production. 

In a study of such resources as coal, clay, building stone, etc., 
one can' see the strata in situ) note their arrangement, measure their 
thickness and study in detail their relation to their surroundings; 
but in an area covered so deeply with drift as is the main oil field 
of Indiana, and where the resource in question is contained in a 
rock formation nowhere exposed to view within the State, .the dif
ficlllties in the way of a proper presentation of the subject are 
many. The records of the formations passed through by the bores 
had to be obtained from drillers and operators, many of whom 
had little geological knowledge. Moreover, their records were 
scanty in detail, noting, as we have seen, little else than the number 
of feet of drive pipe and casing used, the depth at which the Tren- / 
ton rock was found and the total depth of the bore. However, I 
found them at all times willing to place at my disposal such knowl
edge and records as they possessed, and to them I am indebted for 
such records as are included in the report. 

To James McCormick, of Hartford City; Alex. McDonnell, of 
Montpelier; Albert Stevens, E. F. Aldrich and Geo. E. Scott, of 
Muncie; Chas. A. McLain, of Parker City; L. C. Davenport, W. 
H. Mandeville, C. M. Miller and W. A. Kunkle, of Bluffton; 
Benj. Fulton, of Portland; J as. E. Hardison, of Geneva; B. A. 
Kinney, L. A. Von Berin, Fred Foreman, J. R. Bennett, Joshua 
Strange and R. J. Heald, of }.t[arion; L. JI. IJegler, of Evansville, 
and Harry Kurtz, of Princflton, I am under special obligations for 
services rendered, both in the field and since my return therefrom. 



THE LIME INDUSTRY IN INDIANA. 

By W. S. BLATCHLEY. 

I-ime or quicklime has been manufactured and nsed in Indiana 
since the days of the pioneers. The first settlers with their rude 
log cabins, whose chimneys were formed. of sticks and mud, of 
necessity did without it; but as soon as more substantial log and 
frame buildings with chimneys of stone or brick were erected, 
lime for mortar and plaster became necessary .. At first rude'kilns 
were constructed in each locality, where stone 01' marl could be 
readily secured, and in these lime was bHl'ncd fol' neighborhood 
usc. From these first crude stone or "ground-hog" kilns, erected 
on the side of a bluff or hill and operated by a single man, to the 
great plants of the ptesent day, with their dozen or~ore large 
steel kilns and hundreds of workmen, is a notable advance-in 
keeping with a similar advance in other and kindred industries of 
the State. But little or nothing concerning the lime industry in 
Indiana' has heretofore appeared in the l'eports of this Depart
ment. The present importance of that ind nstry, due largely to the. 
many and varied uses to which lime is now being put, is reason 
sufficient for the preparation of the present paper. . 

Calcium' carbonate, or carbonate of lime, is ,one of the most 
abundant chemical compounds occurring in a natural state. Shells 
of oysters, clams, snails, and all other land and water mollusks are 
mainly composed of it, as are also those coral reefs which cover 
thousands of sq~lare miles of the ocean's floor. An the larger and 
purer beds of limestone which form a great portion of the surface 
or crust of the earth are also made up of carbonate of lime. They 
were formed of the framework and shells of mollusks, corals and 
other marine animals which existed in untold numbers in the seas, 

9F • t· A~. 

on whose floors or bottoms the sediment of the lImestone was first 
deposited. Oolite, chalk, marble, travertine, tufa and calcareous 
marl are nut names of other forms of carbonate of lime. 
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Calcium carbonate, when pure, is composed of one part of cal
cium (Ca) compined with one part of carbon (C) and three parts 
of oxygen (03 ), the chemical formula of t~e compound being 
CaCOa. 1£ this carbonate of lime be roasted or subjected to great 
heat it is split up into a gas and a new solid. CaCOa=C02 

+ CaO. The gas, carbon dioxide (C02 ), escapes and the solid, 
calcium oxide (CaO), is left behind as the unslacked lime or 
quicklime of commerce. 

It is a common belief among masons, architects and others that 
!he best lime is produced only from the purest carbonate of lime. 
Statements to that effect are also often found in text-books on 

. chemistry. Experience has proven that such beliefs and state
ments are wholly erroneous. Some of the best lime in Indiana is 
made from stone containing a high percentage of magnesia. The 
Delphi and Huntington limes are burned from this magnesian 
limestone, analyses (.If which show the presence of 44 per cent. of 
magnesium carbonate as against 53 of calcium carbonate. When 
-burned, the magnesium carbonate is reduced to magnesium oxide 
and the resulting lime is a mixture of magnesium and calcium 
oxides. These magnesiu~ limes are preferred by many masons, 
as they claim that the mortar made from them is "cooler" and sets 
more slowly. Mortar made from pure lime is, in their language, 
too "hot" and Ilquick setting." It is also claimed that the mag
nesian limes have better cementing qualities. 

I,ime is a brittle, white, light gray or 'cream colored solid with 
a specific gravity of 2.3 to 3. It is one of the most infusible com
pounds known, wjthstanding the extreme heat of the oxyhydrogen 
blowpipe, but when exposed to it giving off a light of such exceed
ing brilliancy as to be almost unbearable to the eye. Lime has a 
very strong attraction or chemical affinity for water, uniting with 
it with such vigor as to generate great heat. This process is called 
slacking or slaking. When the freshly burned lime is exposed to 
the atmosphere for any length of time, this affinity for water 
causes it to absorb moisture, or Ilair-slack." It then crumbles into 
a white powder and loses much of its usefulness for certain pur
poses. A sample left in this office for a week and then analyzed 
was found to contain 8.5 per cent. of moisture which it had ab
sorbed in that time. On account of this attraction for the mois
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ture of the air, lime is termed a perishable product, which should 
be used.· as soon as possible. 

When water-slacked, pure lime swells very much and ultimately 
falls into a snow-white powder. Lime (CaO) +water (H20) = 
the calcium hydrate (Ca(OHh) of chemists; the latter being the 
white powder. If more water is then added, what is called the 
"milk of lime~' is formed.· This is composed of particles of cal
cium hydrate suspended in water. When this milk of lime hI 
exposed to the air the extra water evaporates, and the calcium 
hydrate slowly absorbs carbon dioxide from the air and changes 
into calcium carbonate. Calcium hydrate (Ca(OHh) + carbon 
dioxide (C02 ) = calcium carbonate (CaCOs) + water (H20). 

USES OF LIME. 

The most important use of lime is in the production of mortar 
and plaster. For that purpose it has been used by all moder,n and 
most ancient civilized nations. In the earliest masonry of which 
any remains have been found, as the Et!uscan, that of the Island. 
of Cyprus and ancient Troy, walls were laid up with large stones 
without mortar (Hcyclopean" masonry), or with smaller ones 
packed in clay; but by the Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks and 
Romans, the use of lime for mortar was universal. 

In the preparation of mortar, sand is added according to .the 
richness or "fatness" of the limc--that is, according to the fine
ness and uniformity of the powder into which the lime falls when 
water-slacked. Where the resulting powder is very fine it mak'3s 
~with the water a milk of lime or lime paste which will penetrate 
the minute spaces between the grains of sand, however closely they 
may be crowded. The thinner the film of paste between the grains 
of sand, the strong-er their adhesion will be in the future. Hence 
the value of a lime is ronghly measured by the quantity of sand 
it will serve to unitc--the better the lime, the greater the quantity 
of sand which it will bind together to form mortar or plaster. ~ 

Asthe lime in the mortar gradually hardens by absorbing car
-bon dioxide from the air, it also unites with the sand to form cal
cium silicate or silicate of·lime. This is one of the important con
stituents of hydraulic cement and by its formation. the strength of 
the mortar is still farther increased.. The latter often continues 
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to absorb carbon dioxide anll by its aid form calcium silicate for 
hundreds of thousands of years before being saturated. Hence 
the great tenacity of old mortar, that in the Egyptian pyramids 
being as hard as the stone ~t joins together. Ohemical analyses 
clearly prove t}lat in these oid mortars the silicate of lime is much 

. greater in quantity than in t.hose more recently ma~e. 
The great increase in rec~nt years in the number of brick and 

stone buildings, due largely ~o the disappearance of our forests and 
a consequent rapid advancenpent in the price of lumber, has led to 
a greatly increased demand fur lime for mortar making. Probably 
70 per cent. of that produced in Indiana is used for this purpose 
alone. 

·Whitewash, much used i~stead of paint as a surface covering 
for outbuildings and fences ~n the country, and also as a purifier 
and disinfectant, is simply i "milk of lime" mixed with a little 
gluc. :Much lime is also uSfi'd in making "bleaching powder" or 
chloride of lime. This is ormed by passing chloride gas into 
leaden chambers containing slacked lime which absorbs the gas 
very rapidly. Ohloride OfliE

i 
e is a dry white powder which smell.s 

faintly of chlorine and has strong taste. It dissolves partiany 
in water and the solution is uch used for bleaching cotton goods. 

J,ime acts on the skin like a caustic alkali and is therefore used 
by tanners for removing hair from hides and by glue manufac
tnrers in the making of glue from scraps of hides and hoofs. It 
is also necessary in the manufacture of caustic soda and caustic 
potash, and large quantities are used for this purpose. 'rhese caus
tic alkalies are much used in soap manufacture, so that the soap 
industry depends indirectly upon that of lime making. 

Lime is also· extensi vely used in glass making, and as a flux in 
smelting iron. It is customary, however, to use finely ground 
limestone for glass manufacture and chunks of pure limestone in 
blast furn~ces. During the melting of the glass ingredients or the 
smeltintS of the iron ores the limestone gives np its carbon dioxide 
and is changed into quicklime, the latter serving as tile flu.xing 
agent in both cases. 

, I,argo quantities of lime are also used paper. manufacture, 
especially in sfrawboard works. Pure lime to the amount of 1,500 
or more pounds, is first. placed in a large rotary and steam turned 
in until it is thorol1tShly slacked. The hot slacked lime is then 
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blown into another rotary containing the straw which it bleaches 
and aids in reducing to a pulp. In the making of paper from rags, 
milk of lime and water are added to a rotary boiler which is filled 
with rags. The boiler is then slowly revolved, steam being ad
mitted under pressure. This cooking thoroughly softens the grease 
or any dirt remaining in the rags, at the same time rendering them 
more easily reduced to paper pulp. 

The making of a "sand brick" from sand and lime has lately 
come into vogue and promises to cause a demand for quite a quan
tity of lime in the near future. Three large factories are already 
in operation in Indiana and several others will soon be erected. 
1.n the making of these brick from eight to twelve per cent. of 
unslacked lime is used. This is ground fine and mixed intimately 
with the proper amount. of clean, pure sand, and the mixture il::! 

then put through a pressed brick machine. The brick as they issue 
from the machine are piled on iron cars and wheeled into large 
air-tight steel cylinders, which, when full, are closed and sealed. 
The brick are then subjected to a high steam pressure for 12 to 15 
hours, when they are ready for the market. They are of a white 
or cream color, and are used the same as ordinary brick for building 
purposes. Some care must at first be taken in handling and laying 
them, but they soon harden and in time become more firm and 
solid than the ordinary kiln-burned clay brick. The reason for 
this gradual hardening is the same as for that of mortar, ·viz., the 
combining of the slacked lime with a portion of the silica of the 
'Sand to form a calcium silicate which, in time, binds or cements 
the particles of sand firmly together. Where the right kind of 
sand is plentiful and lime can be had for a reasonable price, saud 
brick can be made very cheaply, as there is a great saving in 
time and in the amount of fuel required for their manufacture. 

Much lime is used either as a fertilizer for soils or as a means 
of improving the mechanical condition of soils. It can only be 
used as a fertilizer with profit where the soil is lacking in calcium, 
as that is the only element of plant food which lime contains. 
Most soils contain lime enough for practical use, as a lime content 
of one per cent. in a soil is always sufficient. When the amount 
falls below one per cellt. the application of lime fertilizers is 
occasionally beneficial, and always so when only one-quarter to 
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one-half per cent. of lime is present. When less than one-quarter 
of one per cent. of lime is found in the soil, liming is absolutely 
necessary. Oaustic lime or quicklime is the most- concentrated 
form of lime which can be applied as a fertilizer. The finer the 
state of division-it is in when applied the quicker and more direct 
will be the benefits derived. The hydrated lime manufactured at 
Milltown, Indiana, especial mention of which will be made on a 
subsequent page, is for this reason extensively used as a top-dress
ing for soils. 

The use of lime "as a means of improving the mechanical con
dition of soils" is a very important one, and is worthy of more 
general practice than it has ~eceived from farmers in the past. A 
soil may contain all the elements or ingredients necessary for the 
production of a certain crop and yet, on account of its mechanical 
condition, its extreme looseness or porosity, or its compactness, 
plants can not grow in it. By the application of certain materials, 
one of the best of which is quicklime, these unfavorable physical 
properties of the soil are often modified or broken up, so that the 
plants can avail themselves of the store of fertility in the soil, and 
a good crop is the result. . 

Jltfany clay soils, when wet by rains, are not PQrous enough to 
allow the water to pass through them with sufficient rapidity. As 
a consequence they become water-logged and the air which is neces
sary for the healthy growth of the plant roots is excluded. In 
time of drought such soils cake readily, thus forming large clods, 
and becoming more difficult to till and less adapted to the sus
tenance of the growing plant. Some compound of lime, when ap
plied in sufficient quantity, will prevent this puddling or caking, 
thus allowing the water, air and heat to thoroughly permeate the 
soil. The texture of the soil will also become more suitable for the 
easy penetration of the roots and rootlets of the plants. 

I,I:ME MAKING MATERIALS IN INDIANA. 

Indiana is rich in materials suitable for th~ making of lime. 
Moreover, they are widely scattered throughout the State. In the 
southern part the Mitchell and Bedford limestones furnish an 
_1..._.l ___~ _.t ;.1._ ~"_An;' ~~_1.~~n+~ ~.t l;.~~ T~ ;.t.. __ ~ •• ;.t.. __ ---< 
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the Niagara limestone in its outcrops along the valley of the 
Wabash and its tributaries, has long been the source of a fine 
grade of magnesian limestone which is noted for the excellence of 
its lime product. The marl deposits scattered about the lakes and 
marshes of the northern third of the State, furnish also a good 
lime-making material which was once quite extensively utilized for 
that purpose, and ·could be again if necessity required. 

THE MITCIIELL LIMESTONE.-This is one of the Lower Car
boniferous limestones, which immediately overlies the Bedford 
limestone and forms the surface rocks in an area three to' 25 miles 
in width in an irrep;ular strip extending from the Ohio River 
northward to near Crawfordsville, Montgomery County, where it 
disappealbeneath the drift. The area covered by the 1~itchell 
limestone hus embraces parts of the following counties: Harri
son, Cra . ord, Floyd, Washington, Orange, :Martin, Lawrence, 
Monroe, Owen, Morgan, Putnam and Montgomery. In this area 
the Mitchell limestone has been utilized for making lime on an 
extensive scale at Milltown, Mitchell, Limedale and Okalla; while 
at numerous places throughout the area isolated kilns are or have 
-neen in operation for burning lime for local use. 

The Mitchell limestone varies much in structural character and 
appearance. In most places it is a fine-grained, crystalline 4)1' 

sulrcrystalline stone which is quite hard. In the southern part 
of its area there are found in a number of localities near the top 
of the lGtchell and between the beds of grayish stone, layers hav
ing an oolitic structure, nearly pure white in color and much softer 
than the gray. This "oolite" outcrops at Milltown, Marengo, and 
numerous other localities in Crawford County; at the Stockslager 
quarry in Harrison County; in Madison and Posey townships, 
Washington County, and at numerous places along the French 
Lick Branch of the Monon Railway west of Paoli, in Orange 
County. Both it and the mor@ common gray :Mitchell limestone 
comprise the purest forms of carbonate of lime found in the State. 

The following table of analyses shows the composition of the 
Mitr;helllimestone from f01lr widely separated localities; 
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ANALYSES 01" MITCHELL LIMESTONE .FROM SOUTHl<1RN INDIANA. 
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W.A.Noyes . 

--
T. W. Smith. 

T. W. Smith . 

The last analysis given is from a ledge of the gray 11itchell 
limestone on the land of J. B. Lyne, in the southeast quarter of 
section 32 (8 N., 1 W.), five miles south of Bloomington, Indiana. 
This showed the highest per eent. of carbonate of lime of any In
diana stone whose analysis has been seen by the writer. 

The above analyses show that the Mitchell limestone is a remark
ably pure carbonate of lime, in every way suitable for making the 
purest of quicklime, not only for mortar-making purposes but for 
chemical and other uses wnere great purity of the raw ingredient 
is necessary. Farther analyses of the Mitchell stone will be given 
in connection with the descriptions of the plants now making lime 
from it in southern Indiana. 

THE BEDFORD OOLITIC I;rMEsToNE.-This is the best known 
limestone in the State, tieing the formation so extensively quarried 
for building and ornamental purposes. It is one of the I.ower 
Carboniferous limestones, and forms a portion of the surface rocks 
in a narrow irregular strip from two to 14 miles in· width, extend
ing a distance of 110 miles from near Greencastle, Putnam 
County, to the Ohio River. Its outcrops occur in Putnam, Owen, 
Monroe, Lawrence, \Vashington, Floyd and Harrison counties. 
Numerous quarries have been opened throughout this area for 
building stone, and lime has been burned at a number of points, 
but. nowhere on as extcnsive a scale as at 3\{itchell and Milltown, 
where the Mitchell limestone is used. The Bedford oolitic stone 
ranges from a creamy 'white to a dark drab in color. It is. very 
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uniform in grain and quite soft when first quarried. Under the 
microscope it is seen to be made up of the globular shells of minute 
one-celled animals. These -are composed of carbonate of lime and 
are cemented together by the same material, so that. the rock is II 

very pure limestone, ranking close to the Mitchell stone in chemical 
composition. From a number of analyses of the Bedford stone 
made by Dr. Noyes for the Twenty-first (1896) Report of this 
Department the following are taken to show its composition: 

ANALYSES OF BEDFORD OOLITIC LIMESTONE FROM SOt:THERN INDIANA. 
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Bedford, Indiana, StOIre Quarry, Lawrence County 98.27 .84 .15 .64 99.90 

Hunler Bros. Quarry, Monroe County...... ........ 98.11 .92 .16 .86 100.05 

Romona Oiilitic Stone Com pany. Owen County .. , .. 97.90 .65 .18 1.26 99.99 

win Creek Stone Company, Washington County., 98,16 .97 .15 .76 100.04 

The average of eight analyses of specimens from eight of the 
leading quarries of Bedford stone showed the follo~ing percentage 
composition: Calcium carbonate, 97.62; magnesium carbonate, 
.61; iron oxide and alumina, .36; insoluble residue, .91. These" 
analyses show the fitness of the Bedford oolitic stone for making 
a very pure quicklime; and the practical burning of the lime at 
Salem, Bedford and other points proves that fitness. For some 
reason, however, the lime industry in the oOlitic stone district is 
not as flourishing as it should be. Abandoned kilns are found ill 
a number of localities in the area, notal>ly in Mouroe County, near 
the old Uuiversity building at Bloomington, and at Ellettsville; in 
Lawrence 'County, two southwest of Bedford, and three south of 
the same place along the Monon Railway, and in Owtm County at 
Romona. Prof. T. C. Hopkins, in a chapter on "The Commercial 
Features of the Bedford Oolitic Limestone," comments on the 
lack of use of the Bedford stone for lime making, and gives, doubt· 
less, the real reasons for the neglect of the industry in the area. I 
quote from him as follows:* 
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"To see the great quantity of waste rock on the dump piles about 
the oOlitic quarries one wonders why more of it is not burnt into 
lime, and no satisfaction could be obtained to that query when 
put to the quarrymen. One said it did not make gooq. lime. An
other that the lime was too hot, and some had not thought of it, 
did not know it had ever been tried, or would make lime at all. 
One only needs to look at the table of analyses of the stone to see 
that it would m'ake a fat or ridh lime, but that should not be a 

• I 

serious objection, as for many p{Irposes a rich lime is. preferred to 
any other. The reason that mo~e of it has 'not been burnt may be 
due to a number of causes: 1. ¥reight rates, the cost of bringing 
in the coal and shipping the li~e. 2. A prejudice in the local 
markets against rich lime.· 3. Want of a large market, as the 
quarries are situated in the mid t of the }fississippi Valley, with 
large deposits of limestone on all sides. 4. The lack of some enter
prising person to push the business into prominence, as all the 
stone dealers are interested in the sale of building stone and not 
lime. The last is probably the most important reason." 

THE NIAGARA LIMESTONE.-This limestone is the princip~l 
formation representing the Upper Silurian Period in Indiana. It 
forms the surface rocks over a wide area of the eastern and north
ern portions of the State and also over 1m irregular narrowing 
strip, 30 miles to one in width, extending southward from N QW

castle, Remy County, thrOligh portions of Wayne, Rush, Fayette, 
Franklin, Decatur, Ripley, ,Tennings, Jefferson and Clark counties 
to the Ohio River near J effersonvil1e. Through this narrow strip 
the roek is close to the surface, but in the larger area north of 

-Newcastle it is nearly everywhere covered with deep drift. How
ever, in the valley of the Whitewater and its tributaries in north
ern Wayne County, at Portland, Jay County, and along the 
Wabash River in the vicinity of Bluffton, Huntington, Wabash 
and Logansport it comes to the surface, as also in isolated areas 
near Delphi, Monon and Kentland. At a number of these locali
ties and also near Utica, Clark County, the Niagara stone has for 
years been ·burned into a high grade of lime; and it is probable 
that at nearly every point where it outcrops it will be found suit
able for lime making. 

The Niagara limestone ranges from nearly white through, buft 
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shaly one in structure. In Decatur, Franklin and Wabash coun
ties it is, in places, especially hard and compact, of even texture 
and color, and often occurs in thin, easily separated layers, usually 
:from three t<r 12 inches thick which are largely quarried for flag
ging, curbing and similar uses. In other places it is known as 
"cliff rock" owing to the fact that the thick, uppermost layers with
stand the action of the weather and form steep cliffs and bluffs 
along the ravines and lines of outcrop. 

The chemical composition of the Niagara limestone varies 
greatly. In southern Indiana it usually contains only from 6 1,.) 

10 per cent. of magnesium carbonate, but the outcrops along the 
Wabash River contain 40 per cent. or more of this compound. 
This is especially true of certain outcrops in the vicinity of Hunt
ington, Wabash and Delphi, where the Niagara stone seems to have 
passed through an upheaval, the strata being tilted in various 
directions, sometimes at an angle of 45 degrees or more. Near 
Delphi, Monon, and Kentland, Newton County, the Niagaracomes 
to the surface in isolated islands in . which the layers show this 
same tilted condition. Dr. E. M. Kindle has studied carefully 
,the outcrops ar;d stratigraphy of the Niagara through this region 
:and has an interesting paper concerning it on subseqll:ent pages of 
the present volume. The following table shows the variability of 
the Indiana Niagara limestone lin chemical composition: 

ANALYSES OF INOIU!A NIAGARA LIMESTONE. 

"'" .~+'W"., -
I:!:d 
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,; 
"" SouROE OF SAMPLE. 

.,.~ 
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'0<>.... 
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Authority. 

Consolidated Lime Company, H~nting-
ton ................................. . .59 •11 99.11 R. E. Lyons . 

Harley Bros. Quarry, Delphi, Carroll Co. .19 •18 99.33 R.E.Lyon•. 

Greb"esc~~~~ ~;~~r.. ?~~~~~:~. ~t:. ~~~.l, 74.02 6.20 5.90 .90 97.37 E. T. Cox . 

2.50 5.30 1.00 98.10 E.T.Cox. 

The lime~tones from and Delphi, whose analyses 
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which those two points are famous. These limes are "cooler" or 
more "slow-setting" than those from the purer Mitchell and Beu
ford limestones and for that reason are preferred by many masons 
and builders. There is little doubt but that as good lime can be 
made from the Niagara stone at a number of other points along 
its outcropping horizon in Huntington, Wabash, Miami and Cass 
counties as at Huntington and Delphi. While analyses are not 
available, it is believed that the stone at Monon and near Kentland 
will also make a good grade of lime. The analyses of the Niagara 
stone in the southern part of its area show that a lime intermediate 
in character between that made at Delphi and Huntington, and 
that from Mitchell and Milltown could be produced. Large quan
tities are at present burned at New Paris, Preble County, Ohio, 
but six miles east of Richmond, Wayne County, Indiana, and for 
years kilns were in operation at Cox's Mills, five miles northeast 
of Richmond, and near Laurel, Franklin County~ At these locali
ties the Niagara limestone, similar to that at Decatur and St. Paul 
is or has been in use. A fine grade of lime has also been manufac
tured for years from a gray, crystalline, Niagara limestone in the 
vicinity of Utica, Clark County. Prof. W. W. Borden, in ISn, 
wrote of the industry in this vicinity as follows :-,. "The lime burned 
and sold under the name of the Utica lime has acquired by long 
use a high reputation, a)ld where known is used in preference to 
all other brands. J. Speed, Esq., has erected at Utica two of 
Page's p.atent kilns, each producing 120 barrels of lime per day... 
At Robinson's landing, a few miles above Utica, Mr.•Jacob Robin- . 
son burns of the same stone ten thol,lsand barr~ls per year. The 
fuel employed is wood and requires four cords to ,burn one kiln. 
The Uticrt Lime Company use a mixture of wood and coal, and 
have two kilns, each producing 90 barrels of well burned lime pel' 
day. The Louisville Cement and Lime Company, and the Utica 
Lime Company, and Mr. J. Robinson burn 125,000 barrels of lime 
per year, employing in the business a large number of hands." 

On account of a lack of proper transportation facilities at Utica, 
where shipment is possible only ?y boat on the Ohio River, the 
industry has gradually dwindled to about 8,000 barrels per year. 

':'5th Ann. Rep. Geo!. Snrv. of Ind., 1873, p. 145. 
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:MARL AS A SOURCE OF LIME.-About the existing lakes, and the 
extinct lakes and marshes of the northern ,third of Indiana are 
many extensive deposits of marl or "merI" as it is called in the 

. country. This marl is a soft, earthy material composed princi
pally ·of an amorphous form of carbonate of lime. Its color varies 
with the percentage of impurities which it contains, from a milky 
white to a dark bwwn when wet; and .from a white or cream to 
a slate color when dry. The grains or particles composing the -dry 
mass cohere very slightly and vary in size from coarsely granular to 
fine powder. They effervesce very freely and in time wholly disap
pear in cold muriatic acid, which is the principal test for carbonate 
of lime. These marls were deposited in the still waters of the lakes 
of the region, the original source of the marl material being the 
glacial clay and rock flour which formed a large part of the till 
or drift of the region surrounding the lakes. Percolating through 
the deposits of glacial clays and limestone debris, rainwater has, 
for centuries, dIssolved and become saturated with the...eaiOOnaoo 
of lime. It has then flowed onward underground until it issues 
forth in the form of a spring, either bubbling up from the bottom 
or flowing in from the side of the basin in which the lake is located. 
In the warmer waters of the lake, the carbonate of Ijme has then 
been deposited until it has formed the vast beds of so-called marl. '* 

Several hundred deposits of marl occur in the lake region of the· 
northern part of the State. These vary in size from an area fl 

rod or two square and a foot or two deep, up to hundreds of acreS', 
twenty or thirty feet or even more in depth. In the report cited, 
are full descriptions of thirty-two. deposits which contain a body 
of marl equal to 160 acres in area and ten feet thick. The follow
ing are analyses of average samples of marl from ·five of these 
depoajta, made by Dr. W. A. Noyes for the 1900 Report. From 
them one can ~udge as to the dhemical composition of the average 
deposit in the State: 

; 

"For a full account of tbe r,akes of Ipdiana and their accompanying marl deposit._ a8 
well as for dota.iled information reg,\Tdini! the formation, deposition, properties and uses 
of marl, see the paper byBlatebley and A~bley, in tho 25tb (1000. Report of this Depart. 
ment. pp. 31·321. 
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ANALYSES OF INDIANA MARLS. 

~ 
,~ ..:0 .... :;, 0 

..Q~ 00 " ... " ,,0 tl 
00 a'" a,,::i!!

ORIGIN OF SAMPLE. .~~ a~ .>0,., .. " ,,~ 

'oS 'i ..."" .." ..., 
.. 0 ~ 0...0 " 0~..Q Eo< 

Lake Ja.mes. Steuben C~ ........................... : 92.41 2.38 .29 1.16 1.97 98.36 


Tippecanoe Lake, Kosciusko Co .................... 90.67 2.42 .32 2.48 2.87 98.76 


Manitou Lake. Fulton Co ............................... 87.65 2.60 .49 6.39 2.88 100.01 


Ma.xinkuckee La.ke, Marshall Co ....................... 85.38 3.50 .38 6.40 3.15 98.98 


Chain and Bass Lakes, St. Joseph Co ............... 87.92 2.64 .30 3.10 4.18 98.37 


In the early settlement of northern Indiana much quicklime was 
made from these deposits of marl. No one of the counties in which 
the principal deposits occur has outcrops of limestone, and hence 
the marl was used, being burned in rude kilns erected for the pur
pose. Richard Owen, in his report on St. Joseph 'County, says: 
"Beneath the swamp-muck beds in the Kankakee marshes near 
South Bend, a shell marl, three to ten feet thick, is obtained. At 
many places this is dug and moulded into brick-shaped masses of 
considerable size, so as to be readily piled in a kiln, burnt and used 
for all purposes to which lime is usually applied, being of an ex
cellent quality and white color. An extensive manufacture of this 
kind is also carried on near the fine Catholic College of Notre 
Dame, beautifully situated a mile or two north of South Bend."* 

Other localities where the marl lime was made, were near 
Rochester, Fulton County ; Lime Lake, Steuben County; Albion, 
Noble County, and Silver Lake, Steuben County. The lime from 
the marl was snow-white in color, and very perishable owing to its 
fine mechanical condition. As much of the mortar made from th~ 
burned marl did not endure exposure to the weathoc (probably on 
account of too small an amount of sand being used in its composi
tion),' the use of marl as a lime material was discontinued when 
railways were constructed which brought in from Wabash, Delphi 
and Huntington a superior lime; The manufacture of quicklime 
fro~ the marl for use in mortar will, however, probably never be 
renewed, as the quality of the lime produced at the lime burning 
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cities along the Wabash, taken in connection with the present 
cheap and rapid means of transportation, will not justify its 
renewal. 

THE BURNING OF LnlE. 

As has been stated, quicklime is produced from limestone by 
calcining or roasting the latter. In this process the carbon dioxide 
gas is expelled, and the solid quicklime of commerce remains. 
This burning, roasting or calcining is effected in kilns of various 
kinds. The kilns used at local points for burning lime for neigh
borhood nse are or were intermittent kilns of stone. In them the 
fire was allowed to go out after each burning, to be started again 
after the kiln was recharged with stone. These cheaper, tem
porary or "ground-hog" kilns were rudely constructed of stone, 

};'IG. 1. Old-fashioned U ground-bog" or temporary lime-kiln. 

and were located on the side of a hill, so that the top was easily 
accessible for charging the kiln with stone, and the bottom for 
supplying fuel and drawing out the lime. In charging, the largci't 
pieces of limestone were first selected and formed into a rough, 
dome-like arch with large open joints springing from the bottom 
of the kiln to a height of five or six feet. Above this arch the kiln 
WJl!-1 fillf;cl with frap'mAnt.R of limAfltone from thA ton_ thA larP'Al' 
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pieees being used in the lower layers, these being topped off with 
those that were smaller. A fire of wood was then started under the 
dome, the heat being raised gradually to the required degree in order 
to prevent a sudden expansion and consequent rupture of the stone 
forming the dome. Should this happen, a downfall of the entire 
mass above would take place, thus putting out the fire and causing 
a total loss of the contents of the kiln. After a bright heat was 
once reached through the mass of stone, it was maintained for three 
or four days to the end of the burning. This was indicated by a 
large shrinkage in the volume of the contents, the choking up of 
the spaces between the fragments and the ease with which an iron 
rod could be forced down from the top. The fire was then allowed 
to die out and the lime was gradually removed from the bottom. 
It was in this manner that all the lime used in Indiana for many 
years was burned, and in some localities these temporary inter
mittent kilns are still in operation. The proeess of burning is 
simple and cheap, the only expense being for blasting the stone 
and preparing the fuel. Possibly but one or two kilns were neces
sary to supply a neighborhood for a year. These were burned in a 
week or two when required, the kiln remaining idle for the re
mainder of the time. 

the population increased, the demand for lime became 
greater, and in many places permanent kilns lined with fire brick 
were erected. These were the old fashioned stone "pot kilns" of 
a quarter of a century ago. On the inside they were usually circu
lar in horizontal section, tapering slightly, by a curve both up and 
down from the circle of largest diameter, which was from four to 
six feet above the bottom. A kiln 10 to 11 feet in greatest diam
eter, was 25 to 28 feet high, five to six feet in diameter at the top 
and seven to eight feet at the bottom. There was an arched open
ing on one side at the bottom, five to six feet high, through which 
the wood was introduced and the burnt lime removed. A hori
zontal grating on which the fire was built was usually placed one or 
two feet above the bottom. In all these intermittent kilru there 
'was an enormous loss of heat at each burning, for the quantity ;)f 
fuel, necessary to raise the contents of the kiln and the thick stone 
and brick walls to the degree of heat necessary to form the lime, 
had to be repeated each time the kiln was charged. l:foreover, the 
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stone nearest the dome-arch in the kiln was liable to become in
jured by over-burning before the top portions were thoroughly 
calcined. 

As wood became scarcer and the demand for lime increased, 
these intermittent kilns gave way to continuous or perpetual burn
ing kilns, usually of stone, in which the lime was burned by coal 
without intermission in the fires. In the first styles of these, some 
of which are still in use, the kiln was filled with alternate layers of 
coal and limestone and then fired from below with light wood. As 
the burning was completed in the lower portion of the kiln the 
finished lime was drawn out from time to time, usually twice each 
24 hours, allowing the entire mass above to settle down. New 
layers of fuel and stone were then added at the top. 

These old style perpetual kilns have mostly been replaced by 
cylindrical steel kilns, 35 to 40 feet ill height and six to eight feet 
in inside diameter. These kilns have two (sometimes four) fur
naces, one on either side, situated at about one-third of the height 
from the bottom. In these the fires are kept perpetually burning, 
wood, coal, oil or gas being used as fuel. The limestone is elevated 
in steel cars by means of a tramway to the tops of the kilns and 
dumped into them until they are full. The flame and heat from 
the fires in the furnaces pass up through the limestone and thor
oughly roast it, so that by the time it has descended to near the 
level of the furnaces, it has been deprived of all its carbon dioxide 
gas and converted into lime. The latter is then drawn out at the 
bottom, the drawing taking place about once every six hours. The 
limestone for burning should be broken into pieces not exceeding 
four to six inches in diameter, else the inside of them is liable to 
remain unburned. More or less trouble is experienced at all kilns 
with these "cores" or unburned centers, as the pieces of lime con
taining them have to be sorted from the shipment. 

The steel perpetual kilns are a great improve~ent over the old 
stone ones in which the coal was mixed with the fuel, as the result
ing lime is cheaper and purer, and much less fuel is necessary. 
All modern lime-making plants are equipped with them, most of 
those in Indiana being of the Monitor pattern, costing about 
$1,500 each. 
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THE :NIANUFACTURE OF LBfE IN INDIANA. 

Delphi, the county seat of Carroll County, is a city of 2,500 
population, located at the junction of the C. I. & L. (Monon) and 
Wabash railways, 72 miles northwest of Indianapolis and 112 
miles southeast of Chicago. The city is picturesquely located on 
the high banks of Deer Creek, near the junction of that stream 
and the Wabash River. 

The lime industry in the vicinity of Delphi has been an im
portant one for many years; the "Delphi lime" having a wide 
reputation for the excellence of its quality. The first kilns, as 
in other localities, were of a very crude, temporary nature, in 
which only lime sufficient was burned to supply the local demand. 
However, the quality of the lime began to attract att~nthm iii 
other places and in 1858 the firm of E. W. Hubbard & Co., com
posed of E. W. Hubbard, E. R. Harley and Robert Mitchell, 
was organized for burning lime for shipment. Their principal 
outlet was along the old Wabash and Erie Canal, as long as that 
waterway was in operation. The larger part of the output was 
shipped to Covington, Ind., and from there hauled in wagon;:; 
to points in Illinois and western Indiana. The old-fashioned in
termittent stone "pot kilns" were used until 1870. These held 
from 1,000 to 1,200 bushels of lime. They were filled one day, 
burned two and a half to three days, and emptied in a day or 
two. There was much waste of fuel, due to the necessary cooling 
at the end of each burning. About 20 of these kilns were operated 
by the company. 

By 1870 several other firms had started in the business. In 
that year there was a combination of all of these and the pioneer 
company under the name of "The Delphi Lime Company." The 
old stone intermittent "pot kilns" were soon replaced by more 
modern steel ones in which the burning was continuous. The 01<1 
company operated the plant until 1891, when it was sold to a Mr. 
Cartwright, who controlled it until 1902. For a year after his 
death the plant was closed, but a new company was organized 
under the old name, and the plant was again opened in Septem
ber, 1903. 
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TUE DEI,PHI hME COMPANY.-The present location of the 
Delphi I"ime Company's kilns is about one mile north of the city 
limits of Delphi. No railway switch is connected with their 
plant, the lime being hauled in wagons to the city and there loaded 
on cars. The compauy owns twenty acres of limestone land, about 
half of which has been quarried out to a depth of 15 to 25 feet. 
In one place a pond, whose water is 12 to 15 feet in depth, fills 
an abandoned quarry several acres in area. The stone used is 
of the same character and quality as that burned by the other 
lime companies at Delphi, being a Niagara limestone, rich in 
magnesia. It is part of an island or uplift of rock, which was 
forced above the sea toward the close of the Niagara period. This 
island is remote from outcrops of the main body of Niagara limo· 
stone in the State. and forms the surface of an area of about 600 
acres north and northwest of Delphi. As in other isolated de
posits of Niagara in this portion of the State, the strata are much 
tilted, the main dip being 20° to 30° towards the northeast. The 
stone is, in places, very much shattered, and presents other evi
dences of a true upheaval.* 

The kilns of the Delphi Lime Oompany are of the Monitor 
pattern and four in number, one large one being eight feet, the 
others six feet, in inside diameter. But one of these was in opera
tion at the time of my visit, October 3, 1903. These kilns were 
among the first of their kind erected in the State, and differ from 
most others in having at the base four arches or furnaces instead 
of two. These are about ten feet above the bottoms of the coolers 
or pits to which the lime passes when thoroughly burned. Each 
of the smaller kilns produces about 200 bushels and the larger 
one 240 bushels of lime in 24 ·hours. Wood, costing $2.50 per 
cord, was being used for fuel, but on account of its scarcity it 
will soon be changed to coal. The superintendent claims that 
with wood, a fourth more lime can be gotten from the same amount 
of stone, than with coal, and that it can be burned in less time. 
The trade of the Delphi Lime Company had been largely lost 
by their year's shutdown, but it was hoped that it would soon be 
regained. The lime produced is similar to that of the Harley 
Bros. Lime Company, described later, brings the same price and 
is sold mainly for builders' use and for paper manufacture. 

"'>!AA thA nn.TIer hv Eo M. Kindle in another part of the present volume for further in
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HARLEY BROS. CO.YIPANY.-The Harley Bros. I,ime 
Oompany, composed of O. and G. P. Harley, began the burning 
of lime at Delphi in 1875. Their first kilns were located on a 
small tract of Niagara limestone land near the northern limits 
the present city, but in 1891, having secured possession of a larger 
tract of stone land, they moved to their present location, one
eighth of a mile farther north. A switch from the Monon Railway 
runs to their plant. About $10,000 is invested, exclusive of the 
stone land, and their ontput of lime is the largest of the thre'J 
plants located at Delphi. The three kilns operated by the com
pany are of stone and are seven feet in inside diameter, with 
an output of 225 bushels each per day. The burning is by the 
eontinuous process, coal and a small amonnt of wood being used 
as fuel. The plant is operated the ent.ire year, with the exception 
of a few weeks of the eoldest weather-May, September and Octo
ber being the months in which there is greatest demand for the 
product. In these months 35 men are employed in quarrying 
stone and operating the plant. Ordinary laborers and quarrymen 
receive from $1.50 to $1.60 per day; while hurners, of which 
there are two to each kiln, receive $12.25 each for seven days' 
work. 

Harley Bros. own 40 aeres of stone land suitable for the burning 
of lime, their quarry being located just north of the kilns. From 
12 to 18 inches of stripping' is removed and the stone is theu 
used to a depth of 16 feet. 'When exposed, the stone in many 
places is found to be very much broken, the fragments heing 
often raised up in small dome-like arches. The appearance of 
one of these, in the words of one of the owners, is like that of 
a pot of hot mush which has been snddenly cooled off. Where 
layers of any area are found in this particular quarry, they dip 
10° to 15 0 to the southeast. An analysis this stone, made 
by Prof. R. E. Lyons for this paper, shows its composition in 
be as follows: 

ANALY~IS OF STONE FROM HARLEY BROS.' QUARRY, DELPHI, INn. 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO,) ............................. 54.53 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) .......................... 43.02 
Ferric oxide and alumina (Fe20,+Al20,). . . . . .. .......... .51 
Insoluble residue (sIlica). .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . ... ..... 0.19 
SulphuriC anhydride (SO.).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 
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The analysis shows the stone to be very rich in magnesia. The 
sum of the magnesium and calcium carbonates, both of which 
go to form lime, is 98.45 per cent., so that the amount of impurities 
is very small. 

When blasted and broken to the proper size, the stone is loaded 
into steel cars holding one and a quarter yards, and hauled up 
a tramway to a point above the kilns where, by an ingenious ar
rangement, the cars are automatically dumped. A load of stone, 
so dumped, is converted into lime in about 36 hours. From 50 
to 60 bushels of lime are drawn from the bottom of each kiln 
every six hours. 

The Delphi lime, when fresh, is of a dirty brownish color, but 
when slacked bleaches out as white as any other. It is a "cool" 
lime which sets slowly. For this reason a much larger amount 
can be strewn with the trowel along a row of brick; whereas 
with a "hot" lime but enough can be scattered to lay three or four 
brick before it begins to set. It is on account of this property 
that it is so highly esteemed by masons. It is also claimed for 
it that it has better cementing qualities than a "hot" lime, requir
ing more sand to form a perfect combination and forming in 
time a very hard mortar joint. For paper manufacture Delphi 
lime is said to be superior to a pure calcium lime, as it does not 
clog the cloth or "felt" as rapidly as does the purer lime, hence 
the labor of cleaning the "felt" is lessened. 

An analysis of the lime burned by Harley Bros. was made 
for the :firm by Dr. J. N. Hurty, of Indianapolis, who reported 
its composition to be as follows: 

ANALYSIS OF HARLEY BROS.' DELPHI LIME. 

Calcium oxide ....................................... " 38.59 

Magnesium oxide ...................................... 31.76 

Clay .................................................. 26.63 

Silicll ................................................. .14 

Loss ................................................... 2.88 


Total ............................................. 100.00 


In October, 1903, the Delphi lime was bringing 13 cents per 
bushel of 70 pounds, or 60 cents per barrel, in car load lots, f. o. b. 

1 '1_1_ I!'"..n. 1. 1_1 rm 
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ufacture is said to be about 7 t cents per bushel. That made by 
Harley Bros. is sold mainly for building purposes, though quite 
a quantity goes to paper factories. The most of it is used ill 
Indiana and northern Illinois. About ten per cent. is shipped 
in barrels, the remainder in bulk. On account of the great in
crease, in recent years, in the cost of barrel making materials, 
most lime manufacturers are trying to reduce the barrel shipments 
to a minimum. Each lime plant of any size has its own cooper 
shop. The cost of a barrel at the Delphi plants, in October, 1903, 
ranged from 23 to 26 cents, of which amount four or five cents 
"mnt to the cooper, the rest for material. Indiana bituminous 
"mine run" coal is used for fuel and was being laid down at 
the plants for $2.40 to $2..70 per ton. Care mllst be taken to 
seCllre a coal as free from sulphur as possible, else a brownish 
crust will be formed on the lime during burning which will pre
vent it from properly water slacking. 

THE COBLE LIME COMPA::'<Y.-In 1902 a number of Delphi 
and Frankfort citizens organized a new company for the purpose 
of burning lime at Delphi, and incorporated under the name of 
the Coble Lime Co. During the first year they burnt quite a 
quantity of lime in old-fashioned pot kilns, but in the spring of 
1903, an up-to-date plant was erected at a cost of $12,000, about 
one mile north and a little east of the courthouse, and about half 
way between the two plants already described. Here the company 
owns 22i- aeres of excellent stone land, which cost them $7,500. 
Four steel kilns were erected, each having a capacity of about 
200 bushels daily. The kilns are a little smaller than the average, 
in order to burn the lime thoroughly with coa1. A 20-horsepower 
gasoline engine furnishes power for hoisting stone and compressing 
ail' for drilling in the quarry. The kilns are filled twice each 
day, and the lime is drawn at intervals of six hours. Eighteen 
men were employed at the time of my visit, the average wages 
paid being $1.50 per day. The company had found a ready 
market for aU the lime burned since June 5th, when the plant 
was first opened for business. 

In the quarry just north of the kilns the stone is in places broken 
and upheaved, as in the other quarries in the vicinity. The dip 
of the strata in place is to the north. The lime produced is similar 
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analysis of a freshly burned sample, made for the company by 

T. W. Smith of Indianapolis, showed its chemical composition 
to be as follows: 

ANALYSIS OF L[~fE FROM COBLIl: LIME CO, DELPHI, IND. 

Calcium oxide (CaO)................................... , 90.20 
Magnesium oxide (~IgO). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.08 
Iron and aluminum oxides (Fe,O.+AI,O,! ...... , .... , .. . .. 1.70 
Potassium and sodium (K,O+Na,O) .......-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.54 
Silicon oxide (SiO,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 
:Uoisture .............................................. 0.30 

Total ............................................ 99.97 


In October, 1903, no switch was as yet completed to the plani, 
of the Ooble 00., though a line for one had been surveyed. When 
it is finished the company will have every facility for producing 
lime at a minimum cost, as the plant was arranged with an espe
cial view to convenience and economy. 'Vith a constantly growing 
demand for good lime and with the widely known reputation of 
the Delphi product behind it, there is every reason to believe 
that a profitable business will soon be established. 

AT HUNTINGTON, HUNTINGTON OOUNTY. 

Huntington, the county seat of the county of the same name, 
is a city of 10,000 population, located at the junction of the 
Wabash and Ohicago & Erie railways, 142 miles east of Ohicago 
and 12 miles southwest of Fort Wayne. Huntington has, for 
more than a half century, ranked as the principal lime producing 
center in Indiana. There, as elsewhere, the first kilns were tem
porary ones of the ground-hog pattern. In 1845, or thereabouts, 
the first permanent kilns were erected by Louis Gephardt about 
one mile east of the city. Other intermittent burning kilns of 
the same kind were from time to time built by other parties, both 
east and west of the city, at points indicated by the abandoned 
quarries on the accompanying map. A number of these quarries 
furnished stone for much of the lime shipped for years on the 
old Wabash & Erie Oanal. Those west of town were located along 
its margin, and are almost continuous, the separating strips being 
no more than 15 or 20 feet across. 
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About 1868, when the first perpetual burning kilns came into 
use, several larger companies were organized and the industry 
rapidly grew in importance. In 1875 Prof. E. T. Cox visited 
the county and made a brief report upon its general geology. In 
this he wrote of the lime industry as follows: "The greatest de
velopment of the Niat:!;ara limestone is seen along the banks of 
Little River above and below Huntington. The most easterly 
outcrop is on John McCarty's land on section 18, township 28, 
range 10, about three and a haH miles from Huntington. Lime 
kilns have been established all along the outcrop and the burning 
of lime constitutes one of the chief industries of the county. Thir
ty-one kilns were in active operation making caustic lime at the 
time of my visit. Eight of the number are perpetual kilns, the 
remainder are occasional kilns which require to be completely 
discharged and cooled before refilling. 

"The annual make of lime amounts to about 617,000 bushels, 
and the consumption of wood to 12,260 cords; being an average 
of nearly 400 cords of wood and 20,000 bushels of lime per kiln, 
and an average of 50 bushels of lime for each cord of wood con
sumed. This lime is held in high estimation and meets with 
a ready market, not only in Indiana, but in Ohio and IUino]" 
as well."* 

The companies then in operation were gradually combined until 
in time but three remained. These were the Baltes & )fartin 
Company; the Huntington White Lime Company, and the Beck 
and Purviance Company. They operated individual plants until 
1887, when their interests were pooled under the name of the 
VYestern Lime Company. 

THE VVESTERN LIME COMPANY.-This is the largest lime pro
ducing company in the State. It O"\\'11S four large plants in the 
vicinity of Huntington, three of which were in operation in Octo
ber, 1903. As shown on the accompanying map, these are located 
on switches of the Wabash Railway, about one and a quarter milo" 
east of Huntingion, in the northwest quarter of section 13 and 
the southwest quarter of section 12 (28 N., 9 E.). The closed 
plant (Xo. 4) is located about a third of a mile farther east, by 
the side of the main line of the Wabash Railway. It is the ono 
formerly operated by the "Huntington White Lime Company," 
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and has eight kilns, six of steel and two of stone~ ,It has not 
been operated for several years. One reason given for its closing 
was 'that the thick ledge near the top of the quarry from which 
stone waf.\ obtained was not ~o good as the underlying ledges, being 
shelly and fossiliferous. A mixed grade of lime was the result 
unless the s~ne was sorted. Another reason was that the output 
of the other three plants nearer town equaled the demand, and 
in closi~g one of the plants the one farthest distant was selected. 

The active plants are equipped with 24 steel kilns, .20 of whIch 
were burning lime on the date mentioned. These steel kilns are 

. of the Monitor continuous burning pattern, about 11 feet in out
side diameter and 40 feet in height. Their output is about 200 
bushels each per day. On account of greatly decreased demand 
for lime in the winter months but six to eight kilns are operated 
during tn.at season. From 140 to 200, hands are employed from 
April 1st to November, the wages paid grading from $1.40 to 
$2.00 per day. For a nnmber of years all the lime produced 
was burned with natural gas, but on account of the greatly de
creased supply of that fuel it is now only used in part of the 
kilns during the summer months, and is then supplemented by 
wood. Hocking Valley, Ohio, coal is the principal fUel used in 
the winter and spring. 

The rock used in making lime in the vicinity of Huntington 
is a magnesian Niagara limestone, very similar in appearance 
and chemical composition to that used at Delphi. In regard to 
the diip of the stone, Mr. L. C. Ward, who prepared for rne4;he 
accompanying map of the Huntington Lime'District, writes: "As 
to the dip of the rock in the different quarries, nothing definite 
in the way of figures can be given. Even in the same hole, the 
dip may vary widely in pitch and in directiop. All those west 
of tpwn dip toward the south and southeast, the pitch varying 
between 3° and 30°. The latter number is for the quarry marked 
R, within the city limits. For the neighboring quarries, 3° to 
15° are the prevailing dips. 

''In the quarries east of town, a greater degree of. regularity 
is noticeable. The quarry marked B has level strata, the dip 
being considerably less than 1°. All the other quarries in sections 
13, 12 and '1 have their strata dipping to the northwest, or north

. .11- m1...·_______ ._..... A! ..... .: ... ;'00 • .:. ,.......-.-..,.. • .:-.-."' ... _ ..............1-."..... J{O 
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and rarely drops to 10°. In the large quarry marked I .., section 
13, the dip in the northern part of the hole is 15 a to the north
west; in the southern part, 12 0 to the southwest. In section 8, the 
strata in the quarry marked 'L have a dip of 100 to the north 
and northeast. These great variations in dip point to a greatly 
complicated set of folds or faults, or both. The overlying mantle 
of.drift, however, precludes any closer study of the strata relations 
underneath." 

In the main quarry, L. (n. w. quarter section 13) used by the 
Western Lime Company, about 36 inches of stripping is removed 
and the stone then quarried to a depth of 53 feet. There is no waste 
except some fine material which accumulates on the bottom and 
which would choke the kilns if used. The quarry covers several 
acres l;tnd the stone, after being blasted and broken to the required 
size, is loaded into cars and then hauled by horse-power along 
temporary tramways to the foot of an incline from which it is 
raised by steam-power to a platform above the kilns. The cars 
hold 30 cubic feet of stone, and 26 of them are required to make 
450 bushels of lime. 

The lime made by the Western Lime Company is a magnesiau 
lime, much the same in character as that burned at Delphi. For 
mortar making it is "cool" and slow-setting, arid where used ill 
paper factories it is claimed that it does not gum the cylinders 
as does a lime made from pure calcium carbonate. For that 
reason it is sold to a number of the larger paper and strawboard, 
factories of Indiana and adjoining states. About 35 PPl' eent. 
is shipped in barrels, the remainder in bulk. The price at the 
kilns in October, 1903, was 13 cents per bushel or 60 cents per 
barrel; in car-load lots it brought about two cents less perbushel. 
An analysis of the lime made 'for" the company in March. 1897, 
by T. W. Smith of Indianapolis, showed its chemical I,;lomposition 
to be as follows: 

ANALYSIl! OF LIME FROM THE WESTERN LIME co., HUNTINGTON, IND. 

Calcium oxide (CaO) ................................... 63.03 
Magnesium oxide (MgO). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 34.15 
FerrIc oxide and alumina (Fe,O.+AlzO,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2.62 
Silica (~i02) ........................................... .07 
MOisture .............................................. ' .13 

100 ()() 
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The combined calcium and magnesium oxides, which. form the 
quicklime, show it to be 97.18' per cent. pure lime. 

THE CO:NSOLIDATED LIME COMPA:Ny.-The plant of this com
pany is located on a switch of. the Wabash Railway, tw'() and 
a half miles east of Huntington, in the northwest quarter of the 
southwest quarter of. section 8 (28 N., 10 E.). (S~ accompan:r-' 
ing map.) The first kilns, two in 'number, were erected in 1893, 
and two more were. built in 1894. These were stone pot kilns. 
In March, 1903, the. company replaced these· by three steel kilns 
of the latest pattern, and in October had the foundations in and 
the steel ordered for three additional ones. The capacity of 
the six kilns will be 1,500 bushels each 24 hours. The kiln~ are 
10 feet in outside diameter by 42 feet in hight, 8 feet of the 
latter dimension beinp; taken up by the cooling and drawing pit. 
When the new kilns are completed the company will hav¥; about 
$30,000 invested. Twenty men are employed, the burners and 
drawers receiving $12.00 per week of seven days; the quarrymen, 
$1 .50 per day. "Black Hawk" bituminous coal from southern 
Indiana is used as fueL Firing is done every three-quarters of 
an hour, and the lime is drawn every'four hours, 30 to 40 bushel:! 
to the kiln, the amount depending upon the draught or indirectly 
upon the density of the air. 

The Consolidated I,ime Company owns 24 acres of limestone 
land in the immediate vicinity of the plant, the quarry being just 
south of the kilns on the bank of the Little Wabash River. Two 
or three feet of stripping is removed and all the stone is then 
used; the quarry being opened to a depth of 18 feet. The strata 
have a de~ided dip of 10° or more to the north and ,northeast. 
The stone is a grayish to buff magnesian limestone whose chem
ical composition, according to R. E. Lyons, is as follows: 

ANALYSIS OF LiMESTONE F,ROM Q.UARRY OF'CONSOLID....TED LIKE co., HUNT
INGTON, IND. 

Oalcium carbonate (CaCO.) .......... , .................. 53.22 

MagnesIum carbonate (MgCO.) .•........... , ........... 44.96 

FerrIc Qx1de and alumina (Fe.O.+A1.0.). . . • . .. .•........ .28 
Insoluble resIdue (silica, etc.).... . . .. .. .. . . . .. .......... .1S9 
SulphurIc anhydride (SO.) ............... : . .'. .......... .11 

Total ........•......................... .......... 99.11 
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The stone is hauled up an iI~.cline by steam-power and dumped 
into kilns~ It burns into a· grayish lime which is said to slack 
quicker than that. produced by the Western Lime Oompany. In. 
plastering 100 square yards of surface, three barrels of the lime 
is sufficient. 

An analysis of an average sample of this lime, made by Dr. 
R E. Lyons, showed its constituents to be as follows: 

ANALY8IS OF LIlIB FROK CONSOLIDA.TED LIKE co., HUNTINGTON, IND. 

Calcium oxIde (CaO} ................................... 59.20 
Magnesium oxide (MgO). . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 88.88 
Ferric acid and alumina (Fe.O.+Al.O.,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .49 
Insoluble residue (silica, etc.)........................... .35 
Moisture ••.....•.................•....•..........•.... 1.80 

Total •..•............•...'.........................100.22 


The combined calcium and magnesiu:m oxides which form the 
lime show a percentage of 97.58, thus proving the purity and 
excellent quality of the lime.' The latter has, up to ,the present, 
been sold for buildiIlg purposes alone and the demand has exceeded 
the supply. The price in October, 1903, was 12 cents a bushel, 
or 58 cents a barrel, f. o.b. the cars at the kiln. The market 
is at present principally in Indiana, but when the new kilns are 
in place, the company hopes to extend the trade into adjoining 
states. The quality of the lime produced will, without doubt, 
aid them in realizing their expectations. 

AT MARKLE IIUNTINGTON 00., IND. 

Markle is a town of 750 population, located in Rock Oreek 
township, Huntington County, nine miles southeast of Hunting

. ton on the Chicago & Erie Railway. The most eastern outcrop of 
Niagara limestone in Huntington County is just south of Markle, 
on the Wabash River. It has a blue-green color, is irregular 
in fracture, and usually occurs in four to six-inch layers. The 

. strata have a local. dip of 20° to the southeast. The outcrop 
may be followed for' two or three miles up and down the stream. 
An analysis of the stone, made by E. T. Cox, * showed its chem
ical composition to be Ill'! follows: 
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AlU.Lyall OF NI.A.GARA LIKESTONlIlFROK MARKLE, IND. 

I,jme .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • .. 37.56 
Magnesia ., .. ...... ...... ... ...... ... .•. .•..... ....•... 7.58 
Carbonic acid and combined ,water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 48.50 
Iron and alumina ........... " . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50 
Insoluble matter ........•.........................•... 2.25. 
J\<folsture ..... '.. . . . ... .. . . .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .75 
Sulphuric acid ................ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .2'1 

Total .........•..................•.....•...... '. .. 99.41 


The Markle stone was first used for lime in 1888: The kilns, 
located just south of the corporate limits, were operated for ~ 
few years and then closed down until 1902, when the present 
proprietor, Mr. E .. S. Wheeler: of Huntington, assumed control. 

. Three stone pot kilns of the intermittent pattern are used, their 
, capacity being 1,000 bushels each. Wood costing $1.75 per 'c6rd 

is used for fuel, the lime being sold as "Wood-burnt White Lime." 
The proprietor claims that the lime rock contains less sand than 
that used at Huntington; that it will yield more lime and that. 
the latter will slack quicker than the Hunti~gton lime.' About 
$3,000 is invested in the plant. In 1903, 35;000 bushels of lime 
were produced, which sold for 12 cents per bushel, or about $4,000. 
The plant IS operated ten months in the year and employs six 
men. 

AT KEESPORT, OASS OOUNTY. 

Keesport is an abandoned station on the Wabash Railway, foul' 
miles east of Logansport, tpe county ,.seat. Large outcrops of n 
very pure limestone occur along the Wabash River in the immf~' 
diate vicinity. The burning of lime from one of these deposits 
was begun by A. B. Keeport & 00. in 1888, and was continued 
until 1901, when the industry was abandoned, on account of the 
deposit 'of stone owned by the firm becoming exhausted. Four 
continuous burning stOM kilns were in use, tp.e capacity of the 
plant being 1,000 bushels per day. From 1892 to 1896, 220,000 
to 250,000 bushels of lime were burned each year. The output 
was an excellent quality of white, lime, which was ~old mainly 
for building and chemical uses. An analysis of the stone made 
for the firm by Dr. J. N. Hurty showed its composition to be as 
follows: 
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ANALYSIS OF LIMESTONE J'ORMEBLY BURNED INTO LIMB .iT KEBSPORT, C.i88 

COUNTY, INDIANA. 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO,) .......................... '" 96.02 
Silica (SI02)' . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.02 
Alumina and Iron oxide (Al,O.+i<'e20,) ............. , ..... 2.00 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) .......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.04 

':l'otal .......................................... '..100.08 • 


NEAR INGALLS, MADISON COUNTY, IND. 

Ingalls is a town of 600 populatioil,situated 23 miles north
east of Indianapolis, on the Clevelanq Division of the Big Four 
Railway; in the southeastern corner of Madison Cmmty. 

Beds of a very pure limest~ne outcrop at a number of places 
north an~ northeast of Ingalls. At a point about three-quarters 
of a mile north of the town the Ingalls Lime itnd Stone Company' 
erected two modern steels kilns in 1891 and began the burning 
of lime, with natural gas as fuel. The industry was discontinued 
in 1894, as no switch had been put in and the lime had to be 
hauled to Ingalls in wagons and there loaded into cars. The 
product was a "short," quick-slacking lime. It was sold to glass 
and strawboard manufacturers and for building purposes, and 
gave good satisfaction wherever used. 

The company owns 66 acres of land about the quarry from. 
which the stone for lime making purposes was _taken. The stone 

. lies within two feet of the surface over -most oln"his tract. It is 
at present quarried and ground for glass making purposes and 
for a fertilizer. It is mostly in thin layers, whi¢h break into 
fragments when blasted. An analysis of it made by Dr. W. A. 
Noyes, shows its composition to be as follows: ' 

ANALYSIS OF LIMESTONE FROM NBAR INGALLS, ~D. 

Sillea (SiO,,) ....... '............. '...................:.. ,. 5.85 

AlumIna (AI.O,) ......................... -.•.......•.. '.. 0.77 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) ..................... '...•.......... , ,0.16 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO,) ............................. 93.17 

Magnesia (MgO) .....•.........................'....,.... 0.25 

Combined water (H,O) ....."...................... . 0.08 
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On account of the iDW percentage Qf magnesia present the stDne 

is very suitable for making Portland cement: 


: NEAR UTICA, OLARK OQUNTY.. , 

Utica is a tDwn oIsmall size located Dn the OhiO' River in the 

southern part ~f Olark ODunty six. miles above. JeffersQnville; 

Thick DutcrDps of Niagara limestQne occur near the town, and 

lime was first burned frDm these in tempDrary kilns by M. H. 
 I 

Tyler and H. O. Emmericke in 1868. In 1871, J. B. Speed & 
00'. leased SQme Df the stone land and erected three permanent 
kilns Df 800 bushels capacity .. These they ha,ve since continued 
to' Dperate, but at present .use' Dnly one kiln having 300 busnels 

. daily 'Output. This is IO'cated about a quarter O'f a mile northeast 
Df Utica. The stone used is a veri'fine magnesian carbonate which 
burns intO' a lime Df high repute fO'r mortar ani! p1astA?r. Pitts
burgh nut and slack cO'al is used fDr, fuel. The lime is marketed 
at LO'uisville and OhiO' River pDintS above Utica. In 1903, 13,385 
barrels O'f 2t bushels each .were prDduced, but the average annual 

. Dutput fDr the last seven years has been but abDut 8,000 barrels. 
The UniO'n Lime and Oement CO'. alsO' Dperated several kilns near 
Utica up to about 1900, when they discontinued, mainly Dn ac
eount Df lack Df transpDrtatiDn facilities. 

AT MILLTOWN, CRAWFORD COUNTY, IND. 

Milltown is lOcated 34 miles nDrthwest Df LDuisville, Dn the 

St. LDuis DivisiDn Df the SDuthern Railway. The town has it 


pDpulatiDn Df about 450 and is situated Dn Blue River, which here 

forms the line ,between HarrisDn and CrawfDrd counties. The 

river at that pDint is about 225 feet wide and between there and 

its mouth at the Ohio River has a fall Df 89 feet, Dr about seven 

and a half feet to the mile. M~ny places are available for im

pDunding dams, which CQuld be built from 20 to' 40 feet high. 

The stream thus furnishes Dne O'f the best unutilized SQurces .)f 

water-pDwer in sO'uthern I~diana. " 


J. B. SPEED & Co.-This company; whDse main Dffice is at • 
Louisville, Kentucky, has been making lime at MilltDwn si,nee 
1 ""IT Tho nla',n+ .;" l""at.:..:J f\n +l.o "",,,,,of ",ilo f\f 'Rl;"" R;..,,,,,... ;n 
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Orawford Oounty, and is operated in oonnection 'flith a large rock
arushing plant whose output is used for ballast· and macadam. In 
the lime plant, four kilns are in use, two of steel and two of stone, 
the total capacity of which is 1,500 bushels of lime per day. The 
burning is- by the older style of the continuou$ process kiln in 
which both fuel and stone are put into the kiln in alternate layers, 
from the top. . The greatest diameter of the stone kilns is about 
one-third their height above their base. From this they taper 
gradually down to the "eye" or draw pit. Their'capacity is about 
375 bushels per day, that of the steel kilns being a little more. 
Indiana coal from the Ayrshire mines near Oakland Oity, is used 
as fuel. Each draw of stone requires from 36 to 48 ho.urs to con
vert it into lime. 	 . 

The stone used is Mitchell limestone from certain beds of the' 
quarry which is operated for crushed stone. A detailed section 
of this quarry is as follows: 

SECTION ll:x:POSED AT J., B. SPEli:D QUAIU~Y, MILLTOWN, IND. 

A.t. 	 I"oke•. 
1. Buff, weatbered limestone ...................... 1 8 

2. 	 Coarsely crystalUne limestone, with numerous cri

noid stems ................................• 2 0 
3. Pure white oolitic Umestone, with few fossils .... 4 0 
4. Light buff to drab lithographic limestone .......• 5 0 

5. Greenish shale .................................. 0 4 

6. Gray Uthographic limestone ...... ' ............• 0 10 

7. 	 Greenlsh-gFay shale, intercalated with bands of 

litbographic Umestone, two to eight inches 
thick .................................. 0 to 1 6 

8. Gray, litbographic limestone ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 o 
9. Soft, granular, buff magnesian 0) IImestone•.8 to 4 o 

10. Lead gray, fine-grained, crystall1ne limestone.S to 4 o 
11. Pure white oolitic limestone ....................• 5 o 

12. Calcareous shale ........................2 In. to 0 4 

13. Gray olilitie to sub-omlt1c limestone ..............• 4 6 

14. Limestone with black chert.......... , ...1 In. to 0 8 

15. Drab colored, impure limestone .................. 4 o 

16. Bluish gray lithographic limestone .......... 0 to 0 10


, I 
17. Dark gray, sub-oOlitic to sub-crystalilne limestone. 8 o 
18. Very ,soft, drab colored, magnesian I1mestone.... 6 o 
19. White otllit!c limestone... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 o 
20. Gray limestone ................................16 o 


The beds used for lime are Nos. 3, 11 and 17. Nos. 3 and 11 
----- ...... _..:1 -..t ....~1-:+~ n,. L'l;';'1~+;" l1TnAQtnnA n-F VA1"'tT O',.AQt T\n"";tv 
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They correspond,to similar beds in the Eichel quarry across the 
river, a chemical analysis of which showed the presence of 98.91 

, . per cent. carbonate of lime. 
The stone, after being blasted and broken to the proper size, is 

loaded int.o cars and hauled by steam-power up an in~line to the 
top of th~ kilns; 26.4 cubic yards constituting what is termed a 
draw or one day's burning. This produces 37,5 bushels of lime. 
On account of the process of burning in use, quite a good deal of 
trouble is experienced with "cores" or centers of the larger pieces 
of stone which pass through the kilns unburned. Two men are 
required to separate these when the product is shipped in bulk~ 

The lime made from beds Nos. 3 and 11 is very white; that 
from No. 17 is a darker way in color. The lime is termed "hot" 
or quick-setting by masons. A,n analysis of an average sample, 
made by Messrs. Burk & Arnold, of Louisville, Ky., showed its 
composition to be as follows:. 

ANALYSIS OF LIME. FROM J B SPEED & CO., MILLTOWN, IND. 

Calcium oxide (CaO) ................................... 98.24 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) ............................... .56 
Ferric oxIde and alumina (1<'e,O.+AI,O.) ............... c. • ,.42 
Insoluble residue (slllca, 'etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Moisture .............................................. .54 

Total •.............................•.............100.06 


The lime is sold mainly in southern Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and 
West Virginia. In Sept.ember, 1903, it was bringing 12! cents 
per bushel, or 60 cents per barrel at retail at the plant. 'Fifty per 
cent~ was being shipped in barrels, the remainder in bulk in car
load lots. About ten per cent. went to paper manufacturers, the 
remainder being sold for building purposes. Forty men were em
pl~yed in the lime industry by the company. Their wages ran 
from $1.30 per day fo~ the quarrymen to $2.00 per day for 
experienced burners. The plant is rIDl the year around, but 
with a decreased output in the winter months. The lime has a 
wide reputation for purity and,in the region where sold, is pre
ferred to the slower settinl!: limes made from the Niagara lime
stone. 

Besides the ordinary quicklime, the J. B. Speed Company make 
a hydrated lime of two grades, the best of which is sold under the 
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name of "White Rock :Finish." . A separate planta few rods north 
of their kilns is used' in its preparation. The No. 1 grade of 
hydrated li"me is made from ordinary quicklime by first crushing, 
then grinding to extreme fineness. The ground product is then 
mixed with a certain quantity of water, after which it is passed 
through a fine bolting cloth. As it issues from this it resembles a 
very fine flour, but is much lighter, bulk for bulk. It is sold in 
sacks of two sizes, either cloth or paper, which hold 40 pounds or 
100 pounds. 

When mixed with water, this hydrated lime is ready for im
mediate use, and possesses all the qualitil"A'lof .lime putty. It does 
not air slack and can be applied to almost any purpose for which 
lime is common~yused, being especially suitable in those lines of 
manufacture where a dry, inert, ca,refully seasoned preparation of ' 
lime is required. In its use for mortar making, a saving both of -' 
time and of water is effected. 

In the making of No. 2 hydrated lime an inferior grade of 
quicklime is used, the same being 'air-slacked lime from the kilns' 
and portions which have become fused with cinders while passing 
through 'them. The process of manufacture is the same as for 
the No. 1 grade, except that it is not passed through the bolting 
cloth. It brings $2.50 per ton and is sold in bulk as a top dressing 
for soils, mainly to Illinois farmers. It is not used as a fertilizer, 
but,as a material for improving the mechanical .condition of soils.* 
The J. B. Speed Company has the only plant for making hydrated 
lime in the State, and has made quite a success of the business. 
Similar plants are said to be in operation in northern Ohio. 

EICHEL LIl\{E AND STONE Co.-The plant of this company is 
located on the east side of Blue River, in Harrison County, about 
one-quarter of a mire east of the Speed plant. As with the former, 
the lime industry is carried on in connection with that of preparing 
crushed stone. Th,c company began the burning of lime in 1903. 
Three steel kil:p.s are in operation, each of whicl;t is 36 feet in 
height and 20 feet in outside diameter. The process of burnin,g 
is the same as that of the Speed Company, the kilns being charged 
at the top with alternate layers of stone and coal. The latter is 
shov€led in in such a manner as to spread evenly over the center 

"See" USel of Lime," on p. 216. 
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.of the kiln. The outer edge of the layer of coal ,should not be 
nearer than one foot to the inner edge of the kiln; otherwise the 
latter is apt to become too hot, thus causing the partially burned 
lime.to stick to it. .If the coal is heaped in the center of the kiln, . 
it ·is apt to smother down the fire. Ayrshire coal is used as fuel, 

. it being as free from sulphur as any obtainable along the Southern 
Railway. 

The stone used is' of the same nature as that used by the plant 
. across the river, the Eich~l Oompany owning 26 acres of stone 

land surrounding their quarry. A section down the face of the 
quarry showed the presence of the following beds: . 

SRCTION AT ElCHlQ:, QUARRY ON EAST SIDE OF BLUB RlVlllB, OPPOSITE 

MILLTOWN, IND. 

I'M, 
1. Light drab and Ught brown ltthographlc limestone 7 
2. Light and bluIsh drab calcareOus shale..... . . . .. 1 
3. 	 LIght drab" Uthographle limestone, slightly cross

bedded, with thill llnes of, coarse sand grains 
especially toward the top ....................12 o 

4. Light graY limestone.............. : . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 o 

5. 	 White. to dark: gray o611tic limestone, oolltIc struc

ture not distinct ... >•••••••••• , •••••••••• '•••18 o 
6. 	 Hard· blue, sub-crystalline, sub-oolitic limestone, 

(crowfeet) .................................... 6 8 
7. Bluish green shale ....•........................ ,0 2 

B. Light gray, granular llmestone, one notable crow

f90t 	near the middle, accompanied with some 
green matter ............................. I) o 

9. Shale pa.rtlng .......•. ; ........... : . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 1 

10. Interlayered gray crysta!tline and oolltlclimestone. 8 9 
11. 	 Lithographic limestone In thIn layers, with shale 

partIngs ...•..... ,.)........................ 2 o 
12. 	 Drab lithographIc limestone, with calcareous 

bands and nodules ..i ••••• , .••••••••• : ••••• :. 3 6 
13. Gray crystalline Umest~e ................·...... 0 2-6 

14. 	 LithographIc llmestone, 1vith numerous ftlnt.bands 

and nodules ........,., .. , ..... , .... ,.,....... 7 o 
15. To river, about .................. , ...... ,:.....10 o 


The main bed used for lime is No.5 of the above section. With 
it is combined portions of Nos. 3, 6, 8 and 10 of the section; in 
all about 38 feet. An analysis of the 90lite from bed 5, made .for 
this Department by Dr. W. A. Noyes, showed its_ chemical com
position to be as fO,llows: ' 
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ANALYSIS OF oOLITE USED IN LIME MAKING AT EICHEL QUARRY, MILLTOWN, IND. 

Calcium carbonate (OaOO~) ........,..................... 98.91 
Magnesium carbonate (MgOO,) ............... : ........ " 0.68 
Ferric oxide and alumina (Fe,.O.+Al,O.). .. .. .. .. .... .. ... 0.15 
Insoluble in hydrochloric acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O.4B 

Total ............................................100.17 


Another analysis showing the average composition of six lime
stone beds of the quarry, including the oolite bed, resulted as 
follows: ' 

ANALYSIS OF AVERAGE SAMPLES FROM SIX BEDS OF EICHEL'S QUARRY. 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) ............................. 96.87 
Magnesium carbonate (MgOO.).. .. .. .... ... .... .. .. ..... 1.19 
Silica (SiO,) ............................................ .51 
Alumina (AI,O.) ....................................... .37 

--' 
Total ...................................... :..... 98.94 


The stone is loaded at the quarry into steel cars, which !'1re 
drawn up an incline to the top of the kilns, where they are dumped 
automatically. Apout 20 cubic yards are used for a draw of 360 
bushels. Each draw is about four days in 'passing through the 
k;iln, but is in actual contact with the fire about 36 hOUTS. The 
oolite stone lose."l fully half its weight while being changed into 
lime. 

The Eichel lime, like that from the Speed kilns, is a hot lime, 
which slacks very quickly. It is also tenned a Ustrong" lime; i. e., 
a bushel of it will, it is claimed, make' more mortar than that 
produced farther north. About eight per cent. is sold to paper 
manufacturers, and quite a quantity is ground and' goes to glass 
works, especially to bottle glass factories. The greater quantity is 
sold for mortar and plaster; the principal markets being in Indi
ana, illinois, Kentucky'and Missouri. The retail price is the same 
as at Speed's kilns, the wholesale price not being given. The plant 
is operated throughout the year. Twenty hands are employed in 
the quarry and at burning, at wages ranging from $1.30 to $2.00 
per day. Besides these, five coopers are engaged in making bar
rels, for which they receive four cents apiece; an average of 50 
being completed in a day by each man. 
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AT SALEM, WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

Salem, the county seat of Washington County, is a town of 
2,000 population, located on the C., 1. & L. (Monon) Railway, 
41 miles northwest of Louisville, Kentucky. The quarries of Bed
ford oolitic limestone near which the limekilns are situated, are 
in the northwest quarter 9f section 19 (2 N., 4 E.) one mile west 
and a little south from the courthouse. They were first operated 
under the name of ,the "Salem Stone & Lime' Co.," and then for 
a time under that of "The Salem-Bedford Stone Company." In 
1896 Mr. Hopkins wrote of them as follows: "These quarries were 
for many years worked quite extensively and p'roduced some excel
lent building stone which went into fine buildings. The Georgia 
statehouse is constructed of this stone, as is the Salem courthouse, 
one of the neatest courthouses in western Indiana. There area· half 
dozen different but closely adjoining openings along the bluff run
ning south from the railway on the west side of the branch road 
made by the company. The bottom of the stone is c.oncealed either 
by water or debris at present, so that the total thickness of the 
stone is not shown., The walls show from three to fiv~. channel 
cuts, or from 20 to 30 feet, with three to 20 feet of rock and soil 
stripping. The stone has a medium fine grain; no large fossils 
were observed. The gTeater part of the stone is buff, yet in a few 
places a little blue stone occurs. There is a large stone mill and 
a number of limekilns at the quarry, but the mill is now idle. 
lfost of the channelers have been rempved and there appears to 
be very little dimension'stone being quarried. ' 

"A unique featu~e of this quarry is the absence of the large 
dump piles of waste stone, the universal accompaniment of the 
quarries elsewhere. The explanation of this is found in the lime
kilns at the quarry, where all the waste stone is burned to quick
lime and marketed in that form. The only stone that is being 
quarried at present (July, 1896) is the broken stone for lime 
burning."* 

THE UNION CEMENT AND Ln..rE Co.-The first lime was burned 
from th,e Bedford oolitic stone at the Salem quarries about 1884. 

".. The Bedford Oolitic Limestone of Indiana," in 211t Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. (hoI. and, 
Nat. Re ••, 18\16, P. 394. 
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In 1898 the property passed into the control of the Union Cement 
and Lime Compa,ny, whose main offices are at Louisville, Ken
tucky. This company at present controls 50 acres of ,stone land 
in the immediate vicinity of their plant. The latter is located 
on a spur of the :II.Ionon Railway, a dummy engine, owned by the 
company, doing the switching. 

Five continuous process kilns are used\ tn burning the lime, 
three of which were in operation in October, 1903. Four of the 
kilns are of stone; the other of steeL The dimensions of the stone 
kilns are, base, 22 feet square; top, 18 feet square; height, 38 
feet above the drawplt.' The stone kilns have a capacity of 250 
bushels each and the steel kilns 175 bushels, per day. Wood, oil 
and coal have all been used as fuel, the use of the first two having 
been abandoned on accoupt of increase in cost. The coal used, in 

*1903 was nut and slack from 'Wolfman's mine nea:r Huntingburg, 
Dubois County, and cost $1.40 per ton, delivered at the plant. 
The firing is done in furnaces located at the base of the kilns, 
above the drawpit. Blowers are used in all furnaces to increase the 
draught. 

The quarry from which the stone is at present obtained is located 
just back of the lime plant, and disclosed the following section: 

SECTION OF QUARRY NBAl!. KILNS OF UNION CEMENT AND LIME CO., SALEM, IND. 

1. Soil, surface clay and weathel-cd stone (stripped)... 5 feet 
2. Buff to gray oolitic limestone. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ... 8 feet 
3. Bastard oolitic stone.............................. 10 feet 

4. Buff to blue ooUUc limestone (massive) ............. 30 feet 


The stone used in making lime is from beds 2 and 4 of the 
section. The bastard stone, bed 3, burns into a yellow lime, which 
makes a tough putty-like ,plaster, hence the whole ledge has to be 
discarded and hauled to one side thus increasing the cost of the 
li:qle produced. The stone is first blasted and then broken by 
sledge or squib blast into small pieces. That from ledge No. 2 
is hauled up "an incline to the top of the kilns, while that from the 
~eeper hldge, No.4, is raised by derricks. The latter will be aban-, 
doned as soon as room enough is afforded for an incline to the 
bottom of the quarry. No analysis of the stone used for lime was 
available, but it is very similar in composition to that from the 
Twirl Creek quarries, about seyen miles northwest, whose analysis 
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sho';ed the presence of 98.16 per cent. of carbonate of lime, .97 
per cent. of carbonate of magnesia, and only .91 percent. of im
purities. The kilns are filled by day and topped up for night 
burning. Bins at the top hold stone enough for tWo or three days' 
burning when severe weather is experienced. The plant is oper
ated all the year, except for two or three weeks in midwinter. Bllt 
little trouble is eXperienced with "cores." 

The lime, is drawn every eight hours, the output for the three 
kilns in operation at the time of my visit being ,750 bushels daily~ 
It is-at first rather dark in color, but becomes pure white when 
slacked. It is a ''hot'' lime, which slacks quickly and is evidently 
very pure in composition. It is used mainly for mortar and plas
ter, though large quantities ar:e sold to tanneries and paper mills., 
It is shipped wholly in bulk, and goes mainly to Louisville, from .. 
which point it is distributed by the company. At Salem, where 
there is no (,,ompetition, it is retailed at '20 cents per bushel. The 
cost, of production is estimated at about 9! cents on board cars: 
The company refused to give hlformation regarding the wholesale 
selling price, or to furnish analysis of eithe~ lime or stone, but an 
analysis of the lime made by Ohauvenet & Bro., of St, Louis, 
showed its constituents to be: 

Calcium oxide (CaO).. , ....... ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 96.93 

Magnesium QxIde (MgO)_............................... .85 

Silica (SiO.) ................................•.......... 2.22 


Total .........................•.......•..........100.00 


T~enty men are employed in and about the plant, thl'lir wages 
ranging from $1.25 for quarrymen to $1.60 per day for foreme. 
and chief burners. 

Mitchell, a town of 2,500 population, is located in the southern 
part of IJawrence Comity atthejunctionoftheC.,I.&L. (Monon). 
and B. & O. S. W. railways, 67 miles northwest of Louisville, and 
127 miles west of CincinnatL The Mitchell limestone, of which 
mention has been made a number of times in this paper, takes its 
name from the town, which is located on this ston,. 
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Lime has long been, burned from th~ Mitchell limestone in the 
vicinity of the town. The first kilns were of the temporary ground
hog pattern. They were in time replaced by the more permanent " 

intermittent burnin~ stone pot kilns. One of the first men in the 
region of Mitchell to make the burning of lime his principal in-. 
dustry was Asa Erwin, who operated several of these pot kilns 40 
or more years ago. J o~ Oollett, in his report on' the Geology of 
4wren~ County, published in 1873, makes mention of Erwin 
and his industry as follows: "Mitchell lime is favorably known 
to the trade. Asa Erwin, on a branch of Rock Lick Cree~ N. E. 
quarter section 24 (4 N., 1 W.), useS a common kiln, capable of 
burning one thousand bushels at a time. His annual product is 
seventeen thousand :five hundred bushels, which sells at twenty 
cents per bushel delivered on the cars; The product' is a white 
lime, which works 'hot,' and' is found to be nearly equal to 
cement for fOilndations. . He makes use of the Vermicular 
'stratum, a bluish gray limestone, massive, but traversed in every 
direction irregularly by tubular canals, from one-eighth to one
half inch in diameter. The stone, on account of its porous nature, 
is found to burn lind slack with great certainty. The waste lime 
from this kiln has been used with remarkable profit as a manure, 
and the result invites further experiment."* 

The Big Four Lime, Company, also operated for a'number of 
years, six or more pot kilns on the main fork of Rock Lick Creek 
in the northwest quarter of section 30 (4 N." 1 E.), about two 
miles southeast of Erwin's location. In 1895 the Mitchell Lime 
Company was· organized and by purchase or lease secured posses
sion of both the plants then in operation and all the adjacent stone 
land suitable for making lime. 

THE MITOHELL LIME (JOMPANY.-This company now owns two 
large plants on or near the sites of the older pot kilns above ¥len
tioned. The larger one of these is the Monon or Rabbitville plant, 
located on a spur 9f the Monon Railway, two and a half miles 
north· of Mitchell. The company owns 178 acres of stone land 
immediately surrounding the plant. On a portion of this the town 
of Rabbitville, consisting of about 20 neat frame houses and Ii good 
brick schoolhouse, is situated. In them live the workmen em

"'6th Alln. Rep. Ge01. Snrv. of Ind., 18'18, P. 302. 
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ployed about the kilns and quarry. Six mod~rn steel kilns, or 250 
bushels capacity each a~e in use at this plant. The actual output 
of each kiln averages 200 bushels daily. Both wood and coal are 
used for fuel. The coal usually comes from Greene and, Daviess 
counties, Indiana. In October, 1903, however, only Daviess 
Oounty coal was being used, and it was being hauled by wagon 
from cars at Mitchell and cost about $2.00 a ton laid down at the 
plant, as against $1.70 for the same coal delivered at the other 
plant, the difference in cost being due to switching 'charges by the 
Monon Railway. . 

The quarry of Mitchell limestone, from which the stone for 
burning is obtained, is located just southeast of the kilns. After 
one to five feet of stripping, composed of soil and bluish ontcrop- . 
ping stone, is removed, the face of this quarry discloses nine ledges 
of stone which are u.sed for lime. These ledges vary in t,)J.ickness 

.from 10 inches to five feet, and comprise a total thickness ~f 26 
feet. Below the lowermost of these and between it and the Bed
ford oolitic stone is a ledge 16 feet thick, which is co:rp.posed of 
about 80 poo: cent. lime and 14 per cent. silica. The top of this 
ledge forms the floor of the quarry and is kept clean of all rubbish 
and broken stone by the superintendent in charge. All the strata 
in the quarry dip to the southwest at the rate of one foot to 100 
feet, or 52 feet to the mile. 

The company has had made an an~lysis of each of the nine 
ledges used for lime making. These analyses show a very close 
uniformity in composition, the carbonate of lime ranging only 
from 95.73 to 97.51 per cent. An average of the nine analyses 
was as follows: , 
AV.I!lRAGE ANALYSIS OF NINE LEDGES OF STONE .uSED FOIl. LIME MAKING AT THE 

MONON PLANT OF THE MITCHELL LIMB CO. 


Calcium carbonate (CaCO,) ..................... , . , . , , ,. 96,65 

Magnesium carbonate (MgCO,)., ................ "..... 1.20 

Ferric oxide and alumina (Fe.O.+AI.O,) .. , .' .' ., ., , .. , .. .'.27 

Insoluble residue (silica, etc.) .... , ... ,', ..... " .... "... 1.57 


Total .... "........................... ,........... 99.69 


, On the eastern side of the quarry, a ledge eight feet from the 
top, and the fourth in serial order, is more of a bluish hue than 
the others. is 30 inches in thickness' and is burned separately, 
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the resulting lime being sold for chemical uses only. The analysis 
of this particular ledge showed its composition to be: 

ANALYSIS OF LEDGE No.4, AT QUARRY OF MONON PLANT OF MITCHELL LIME CO. 

Oalcium carbonate (OaOO.) ......... : ................... 96.4Y 

Magnesium carbonate (MgOO.)......................... 0.00 

Ferric oxide and alumina (F-e,O.+AI20.) ................. :. 0.16 

Insoluble residu~ (smca, etc.)........................... Z.46 


Total ............................................ 99.70 


The stone from tbe quarry is raised by an inclined tramway and 
dumped into bins at the top of the kilns. From these bins it grad
ually find~ its way down through the kilns, about four days elap
sing before it is drawn out as lime. The drawing takes place every 
four hours. The pieces of lime produced are larger than the aver
age, but cOIl;tain few cores. The waste is said not to exceed five 
bushels to the car load. 

The second or "Rock Lick Plant" of the Mitchell Lime Oom
pany, is located about one mile nortbeast of Mitchell, near the sites 
of the former kilns of the Big Four Lime Oompany, and on a 
switch of the B. & O. S. W, Railway. A rock-crn,shing plant is 
operated in connection with the lime making industry, the two 
being carried on in separate buildings, but a few feet apart and 
alongside the same switch. The company owns 149 acres of stone 
land in the near vicinity. Five steel kilns of the same size and 
pattern as those at the Monon plan! are in use for burning lime. 

The quarry from which the stone is obtained is opened to a depth 
of 30 feet, the upper 14 feet being used for lime, the lower 16 
feet for crushed and ground stone. The stone used for lime con
tains a little more silica than that burned at the }!onon plant, but 
otherwise is quite similar. 

The lime made at Mitcbell has a wide reputation for strength 
and purity. It is claimed by the company to be "the stronge'3t 
white lime on the market." It is said to be a quick slacking, and 
cool w;orking lime which, when slacked, increases largely in bulk, 
so that 100 pounds W;ill make mortar enough to lay 1,000 ·brick. 

An analysis of a. freshly butned sample of the lime) from the 
Monon plant, made by E. F. Buchanan, the chemist of the 001
onial Salt Oompany, of Akron, Ohio, showed its composition to 
be as fQIlows: 
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ANALYSIS OF MITCHELL LIME FROM MONON 'PLAN.,. 

Calcium oxide (CaO) ................................ . 97.712 

~gneslum oxide (MgO).............................. . 1."1.50 

Ferrie Qxide and alumina (Fe.O.+AlaO,) ................ . .328 

Insoluble residue (silica, etc.) .............. , .......... . .418 

Carbonic oxide (CO) ................................. . .319 

Undetermined ~ ...•.. '................................ . .073 


Total ................ , ...........................100.00 


I . 

On account of its purity, a large amount of the.lime is sold in 
Chicago and Cincinnati for chemical use, caustic and soap manu
facture, etc. Quite a quantity goes to paper factories, and the 
remainder for mortar and plaster. About 20 per cent. is shipped 
in barrels. The coEft; of barrels made at the. plants was 28 cents 
apiece, of which amount the coopers received 3-} cents. The prin
cipal markets for the lime are in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and 
illinois. In October, 1903, the price at the kilns was 13 cents per 
bushel, or 60 cents per barrel of 185 pounds .. In carload lots it 
brought about two cents less per bushel. 

The Mitchell Lime Company is incorporated for $50,000, and 
has about $30,000 invested in the lime industry. Seventy-five men 
are employed, most of whom do piece-work. . The wages of the 
b"lrners and drawers avera~e$14.00 per week of seven days. 
Quarrymen receive $1.25 to $1.50 per day, and common laborers 
13 cents per hour. Five cars of lime and 10 to 12 cars of crushed 
and ground stone were being sh1pped each day from the two plants 
of the company in October, 1903. The plants are operated the 
year around; but with a decreased output in the colder months. 

Bedford, the county seat 9f Lawrence County, ;is a city of 7,000 
. population, situated on the C., 1. & JJ' (Monon), Southern In
diana, and a branch of the B. &O. s, W. railways, 77 miles north
west of Louisville. It has lon~ been the center of the Oolitic Stone 
Industry of the State, the largest and oldest worked quarries being 
in its immediate vicinity, 'Lime has been burned from the oolitic 
stone at a number of .localities abonl Bedford, but not in recent 
years; the burni'n~ havin~ been do~e in temporary kilns for local 

http:avera~e$14.00
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use,in the days when transportation facilities were meager. About 
every oolitic quarry of any size in Lawrence and Monroe counties 
there are dump or "grout" piles containing thousands of cubic 
yards. of refuse stone. This' stone is as pure chemically as any 
sold for building purposes but on account of some Haw, such as a 
small crack or "crowfoot," is unsalable. 

THE HORSESHOE ~iME AND OEMENT O(lMPANy.-In 1902, the 
Horseshoe Lime and Oement Oompany was organized for the pur
pose of utilizing by burning into lime the spalls and waste stone 
which had accumulated for years at the P. M. &B. quarry, about 
five miles northwest of Bedford. This quarry is lOCated on a spur 
of the Monon Railway in the southwest quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section 33 (6 N., 1 W.). The spur leading to it leaves 
the main line of the :MoIlon a short distance north of the famous 
horseshoe curve or bend, heIl(:le the name adopted by the company. 
The quarry was first, opened in 1889, and, having been continu
ously oPElrated, the grout pile is therefore a very large one. 

The kilns of the lime company, three in. number, of the continu
ous burning pattern, are' located near the center of the excavated 
portion of the quarry. They are of stone and are 18 feet square 
at the base, 4 foot at the top, and 40 feet in height. The capacity 
of each kiln is 250 bushels per 24 hours. The filrnaces are espe
cially arranged for burning slack coal, being enclosed like a regu
lar boiler front. The Dorrance shaking grate, having 66 per cent. 
air space, is used in the furnace, and the slack coal is burned 'suc
cessfuliy without artificial draught of any kind. The fire is kept 
low, being not over six inches high at any time R¥d the grate can be 
cleaned in a minute or two. The furnace is at no point within 
three feet of the body or center of the kiln,., there being a four-foot 
arch leading back frOID the fire box to the kiln. The coal used 
comes from Linton, Indiana, and costs $1.75 per ton, laid, down 
at the mine. '1;'his is a high price for "slack," but it is said that 
the freight rate ,on coal from Linton to Bedford; a distance of 49 
miles, is the same as from Linton to Chicago, 213 mil~s. It is thus 
that the. railways foster the infant indu~tries which spring up 
along their lines. , 
. The spalls or refuse stone used for lime by the Horseshoe Oom
pany are in large pieces, some of them containing 200 cubic feet. 
'T'h""", <!l'A hll'llttfln to the required size and hauled up an incline 
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plane to bins or cribs six feet high on the top of the kilns. From 
here the stone gradually descends through the kiln, taking on an 
average two and a half days before issuing as lime. 

Being burned from stone who~ly free from dirt, and in kilns 
whose construction keeps it separated from all cinders, the lime 
made by the Horseshoe Lime Company is noted for its purity. On 
this account it is 'sold mainly to the chemical trade. It is shipped 
wholly in bulk in carload lots, and goes to Indianapolis, Chicago 

, and points north and northeast. Quite a quantity is furnished 
to a large paper mill at Lafayette and to the Illinois Steel Com
pany for use in the manufacture of steel Puzzolana cement. This 
cement is a mechanical mixture of blast furnace slag and lime 
slacked with 11 solution of soda. 

Except while undergoing repairs the three kilns have been con
tinuomrly in use since they were built and the demand for the lime 
is said to have ex'ceeded the supply. A new kiln of the same 
capacity as those existing will be erected in 1904. Two analyses 
of thc lime, made for t,he company, No.1 by Chauvenet & Bro., 
of St. Louis, and No.2 by T. W. Smith, of Indianapolis, showed. 
its chemical composition to be as follows: 

ANALYSES OF LtII(E FROM THE HORSESHOB LIME AND OEMENT 00., BEDFORD, IND 

No.1. No.!!!. 
Calcium oxide (CaO) .......................... 98.4{) 97.80 
Magnesium oxide (MgO)...................... .1u .18 
Ferric oxide and alumina (Fe,03+Al,031. .. .. .. . .52 .62 
Insoluble residue (silica, etc.) ................. '. .78 1.38 

Total ................•.................. 99.80 99.98' 

For building purposes the Horseshoe lime is a "hot," strong 'lime, 
which combines with a large amount of sand in making mortar 
and plaster. It slacks ,out very fine and makes an excellent skim 
coat. 

The fact that the Bedford oolitic limestone has long bce,n used 
in lime making at Salem, coupled with the receut success of the 
Horseshoe Company at Bedford, should. be sufficient proof of the 
fitness of that stone fora high grade, chemically pure lime. Im
meuse quantities of spalls, already quarried, free from dirt and 
other foreign matter, exist about all the la;ger quarries of the 
region. As the demand for a pure lime increases, there is little 
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doubt but that much of this refuse stone will be used for lime 
making in kilns which-will be hereafter erected. 

NEAR LAUREL, FRANKLIN OOUNTY. 

Laur.el is a town of 650 P'OPulati'On, situated, in the n'Orthern 
part 'Of ];~ranklin O'Ounty, 'On the Whitewater Division of the Big 
Four Railway, 54 miles n'Orthwest 'Of Oincinnati, Ohi'O. The t'Own 
is located near the eastern horizon 'Of the Niagara limestone, and 
the stone fr'Om the vicinity has long been quarried f'Or curbing, 
flagging, foundati'Ons, abutments and similar purP'Oses. 

Between 1870 and 1885 lime was burned quite extensively in 
the vicinity of Laurel f'Or the Wawasee Paper Mill, which was 
then located on the White:water River, three miles above Laurel. 
Many farmers in the vicinity added not a little t'O thEllr inc'Ome 
by burning lime iu temporary kilns for the use 'Of the mill. When, 
about 1885, the latter burued, the industry was discontinued. A 
number 'Of local kilns were also fr'Om time t'O time burned about 
three miles east of Laurel, but for a number 'Of years the lime used 
at Laurel, Brookville and neighboring towns has been shipped in 
from New Paris and Springfi~ld, Ohio, where extensive kilns are 
in operation. 

In 1903, the Laurel Steam Stone Oompany, which contr'Ols the 
'Output 'Of a large quarry near Derbyshire Falls, in section 20 
(12 E., 12 N.), erected near the quarry a temporary kiln and 
burned two kilns, or 5,000 bushels of lime. According to Johh 
O'Hair, the president of the company~ the stone used is a ledge 
immediately underlying the Clinton limestone, and contains 93 
per cent. of carbonate 'Of lime. The burning was done more as an 
experiment t'O determine the fitness 'Of the lime f'Oryse in the'large 
paper min at Bro'Okville, ten miles below Laurel. The lime was 

. / 

. burned with wood, in 72 h'Ours' time, and gave excellent satis-fac-
ti'On at the mill, where it was all sold. This mill uses frmh three 
t'O five carloads a week, and has heret'Of'Ore been getting it in Ohi'O 
and n'Orthern Indiana at a cost of 13 cents 'Or more per bushel. 
The I~aurel Steam Stone Oompany say they can burn it f'Or seven 
cents 'Or less, and expect t'O put in a m'Odern plant in 1904 for that 
purP'Ose. Several g'O'Od gas wells are I'Ocated in the near vieinity, 
anI:! gas will be used f'Or fuel as l'Ong as it lasts. 
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Natural Resources. 

I trust it will receive your approval and be found worthy of 
consideration by the public: 

JAMES EPPERSON, . 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The subject matter of this report is treated under the several 
captions-


Review of coal trade. 

Labor conditions. 

Mine casualties .. 

Statistical. 


In the review of coal trade, all of the mining conditions existing 
in 1903, including the railroad service, is treated as fully as 
possible. 

Undei the head of labor conditions we include strikes, Terre 
Haute and Brazil agreements, and other conditions pertaining to 
labor. Gnder mine casualties, various tables are given, exhibiting 
the cause, number and fr€lquency of accidents to mine employes, 
also accidents to mine property. 

The statistical part of the report gives tables showing the pro
duction of coal, number of mine employes, number of mining 
machines in use, number Of mules, number of kegs of powder, 
tables of averages and comparative tables. These same subjects. 
have .all been treated in our former reports. However, by re
ferring to the table of contents, it will be found that we have given 
some additional information which will be of interest and value to 
the general public. The production of coal and its distribution 
and the wages paid to employes' have been treated in the same 
general manner as in our former reports. Mine accidents have 
been put in more complete form, in tables shOWIng the age and 

, nationality of persons killed and the number of dependents left at 
each death. 

There has also been included the following additional ta~les, 
viz: a table showing the number of kegs of powder used in the 
mines during the year 1903, the price paid per keg and the num
ber of tons' of coal produced per keg; a. table of mine haulage 
_1.. __.:__ "h~ .... " ...... b,. ,mil kino of motors in 11se. 1l.~(J the nnmber of 

. I 
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mines at which rope haulage is used (the same table shows the 
number of steam boilers, number of dynamos, and the number of 
compressers in use at Indiana mines), and a table showing by " 
counties the name of mines using box car loaqers; a table giving 
the average price per ton for machine and pick mining from 1900 
to "1903, inclusive; also the percentage of gain over 1900 . 

. Assistant Inspector Qf Mines, Charles Long, resigned Septem
ber 15, and Jonathan Thomas, of Carbon, was appointed to fi]1 
the vacancy. His work in inspections and reports has been em
inently satisfactory. " 

It 
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TABLE, 

Showiri.g by .Months and by Oounties 1M .Number of Ton. Mined av-d W(lges Paid to 

Employes/or 1M Year 1908 at Mines Emplfl!jing More Than Ten Men. 


MOSTHS. 

Janua.r;y ................... 

t",.~~ta::.:::::::: ::::::::::::: 
April ...................... 


r::;::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: 
Jul,. ....................... 

August .................. 

Aeptember ................. 

Ootober ....................... 

November ..................... 

Deoember ..................... 


Total ...................... 


January ................... .. 

February ................. . 

Marca ................... .. 

April ...................... .. 


r::~: :::::::::: :::: :::: ::.: 
Jul;y.... ....... ................ 

August ........................ 

September......... ...... ...... 

Ootober ...... .... ........ ...... 

November..... .... ........ .... 

December.. .... ...... .... ...... 

Total ...\ ...... .... .... .... 

CLAY CpUNTY. 

Tonu,,"lIe. . Walles. 

148,913 1137,440 40 

129,257 123,29413 

100,127 111,976 00 

61,505 88,794 M 

72,630 . 94,035 42 

82,746 107,215 42 

82,746 104,69542 

91,740 110,283 66 


110,666 131,24992 

125,~42 147.323 89 

101,901 124,87807 

109,963 134,32205 


1,222,431 81,415,508 06 

207·· .... "$il79'5ii 
3,717 3,19440
2,329 2,04829 
.2,395 1,74200
2,411 1 993 00 

2,728 1,927 00 

2,748 2.05200 


1---- [-- 
16,635 813,386 

GREENE COUNTY. 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 

Tonuage. Wage •. 

21,265 819,280 !.1 

17,772 16,778 13 

12,125 11,58t 95 

11.712 12,082 71 

17,663 18,1J'19 84 

17,818 17,788 82 

14,543 14,66266 


3,388 20 

15, 15,930 13 

21~6 50 


3,~ 

16,748 19 

21,459 09 


191,159 8195,442 12 


GIBSON COUNTY. 

8.196 $3,97683 

6.111 5,51079 

6.615 5.708 96 

4,440 4,456 36 

1.260 1,419 55 

2,050 3.172 58 

2.320 4,674 08 

2,896 4,921 19 

3.967 5,330 38 

1,099 2,988 93 

3,378 4,234 57 

4,368 4,838 84 


4(1,700 151,233 06 

KNOX COUNTY. 

t;J1ta~:::::::::::::::::::::::: rIii $m:f~ n Ui 'i8:&H ~ 
r:Z::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: i~:i~ k.n6i I~It !:H~ a 
i':t~uj,;:".::::::·.::·:.:::::.'.::::: l~:ix;~ i~:l~ lli g~ ~~= 
September........... ...... .... 191,480 169.881 38 10,956 15,014 20 

Ootober .... .. .... . .. . .. . .. . .... 1126,350 198.018 03. 13.639 12.517 42 

November.. . . .. .. .. ... ........ 225.026 195.092 70 16,549 13,482 27 

December....... ..... ......... 228,202 192,371 33 16.046 14.179 24 


-----~--- J--.----,------- 
Total... ................ .... 2,22G,789 81,888.045 39 137.949 W,591 61 
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MONTHS. 

January ..................... .. 

February ..................... . 

March ....................... .. 

~ril. ......................... . 


Ju":e'::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: 

July .......................... . 

August........................ . 

September .................... . 

October ...................... .. 

November................... .. 

December.................... .. 


Tot..I. ..................... . 


PARKE OOUN~Y. 

Tonnage. Wages. 

GS.766 198.818 is 
82,339 85,746 06 
96.4.57 87,'Sl 64 

41,1105 58,864 O~ 

50,218 65.015 92 

56.282 ; 74.oe7 83 

66,948 82,959 70 

79,()58 1 99,452 89 

85,019 104,850 54 : 


48 i 

52 : 

72 


81.088,604 26 


PERRY COUNTY•. 

Tonnage. 

1,419 
1.164 

l:rll 
799 


1,016 


1i~ 
1i91 
849 

786 

461 


'11,120 

Wage.... 

81,43604
15& 85 


1,02711
1.07049 


785 50 

96201 


1J15S6 

64926 

&6903 
94788 

96977 

626 62 


811;11585 

PIKS COUNTY. SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

January ....... ...... •. . .. . .... 58,638 348,542 56 157,52l 81 00 

February ................ :.. ... 46,281 38 06 122.058 38 

Ma.rch .............. :.. .... .... 52.274 35 129,168 74 


foi:l ::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: ~ H i~~ ! 
i':t1l,isi':::: :::::'.:::::::::::::: ~ m:9S9 M 
September. .. ......... ... . . .... 56 123,1171 07 

October. . .. ...... ... . .......... . 64.404 61 118,602 'iI1 

November .......... .......... 89.449 87,91265 188,776 1211.746 77 

December........ .............. 48.016 40,965 91 141,568 122,261 13
---·--1----,----11---------- 

Tot&l.. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 484,258 1,563,331 81.264,438 99 


VANDERBURGH ~~lrTU~V VERMILLION COUNTY. 

January ..................... .. 28.035 863,347 68 

Februa.ry ................... .. 22,661 60.585 37 

March........................ .. 18,278 62,806 03 


31,095 39
1~~ 51,95276~lL:::::·:::::::::::::::: :::: 61,0s6 U 
July ........................... : 68,10528
August ........................ i 67,183 38 


20
~~f!t:~~~::::: :::: :::: :::: ::::' 01 
November ................... . 67 

December.................... .. 80.462 87 


Toial ...................... ,---·-.:...-1---+----11- t748,44777 

WARRICK COUNTY. 

January ................... :.. . 819.003 ~ 

E'ebrua.ry .................... .. 

March......................... . 84 


91
~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 22 


i~r: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::: 26 

32 


Auguat......................... . 16 

September................... .. 02 

October...... ...... .... .... .... IH,007 16 58 

November ............. ........ 1 .766 64 21 

December... . .... .. .... .. .. .... 153,582 16 .041 03 06 

"'ft'" -"1.Ti~ --;:-'9.t7I1tRO 315:1141 I21U8175 

http:E'ebrua.ry
http:Februa.ry
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REVIEW OF COAL TRADE. 


The year just ended has been one of the most remarkable in 
the history of the mining industry of the State, more mines having 
been opened, more coal produced and' more wages paid to em-' 
ployes. The total production, which reached 9,992,553 gross tom, 
shows a net increase of 1,229,356 tons, pr nearly fourteen and' 
one-fourth per cent. over 1902. This large inprease is n:tainly 
attributable to the new mine.." opened, thirty-seven in number, 
yet as large as WIlS the increase in production, it would have been 
very much greater had it not been for the shortage in railroad 
cars and lack of transportation facilities. This is especially true 
of the mines along the Souther.n Indiana Railroad. One mine OIl 

this road, viz: the Black Creek ]yEne, one of the largest producers 
in Greene County, fell short of the 1902 production something' 
over thirty thousand tons. The Southern Indiana Railroad, how
ever, was amply ab~~ to furnish both cars and transportation to 
the mines along its line had it not been for the numerous em
bargoes laid on the coal from their road by other railroads on 
which they were dependent for an outlet. To the general public, 
it would seem that the fault for this c~nditi,on of affairs, attached 
to'the railroads, yet, before placing the blame, it. would be well to 
recall the following factors which should be taken into considera
tion, viz: the number of new mines that have been opened within 
the year, the number of railroad cars required to operate a funy 
developed mine, at say two-thirds time, and the interval from date 
of shipment of loaded cars and the returning of them to the mine, 
as well as the excessively heavy freight traffic of aU kinds. A 
close railroad estimate gives thirteen days as the time required to 
ship a car of coal from the Linton flell to Chicago and return the' 
empty. Owing to transfers and other delays, it is presumed that 
the same would hold good for Indianapolis, while at some points in 

; the gas belt it would require even a greater lapse of time. We mmt 
010...... l"no," ';TI "t'Vl..;'...,;I 4-'h.n. n..tA~+;n..,.u,l .f!onif- +1-.r.+ 4.:1.. ..... ..: ..... _!.L .l! ---!---
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opened recently to operate at full capacity, require from twenty 
to :Sfty cars per day. From this it will be seen that the new mines 
have been opened so rapidly that-the consequent demand for rail
road cars and motive power could not be furnished to meet the 
increased requirements. 

The market price of coal, while not as nigh as it was at times 
in 1902, on the whole has been very good, ranging from $1.15 to 
$1.45 per ton, mine-run, and mines have undoubtedly been opera
ted at a profit. . 

':Ole aggregate wages paid in 1903 amounted to $9,149,512.12, 
an increase over 1902 of $2,'010,659.00, or nearly twenty and 
nine-tenths percent., while the total number of mine employes was 
15,128, an increase of 1,989, or a fraction over fifteen and one
tenth per cent. over 1902. The avera~e wages paid to mine em
ployes in 1902 was five hundred and thi:rty~eight dollar,6 and 
seventy-seven cents per employe. In 1903 it was six hundred and 
four dollars and fourteen cents, an increase over 1902 of sixty-five 
dollars·and thirty-seven cents per mine employe. 

Considerin~ the time lost at the di:£fere:g.t mines the above fig
uresspeak well as to'the condition of miners and others employed' 
about the mines. ' 

NEW INVESTMENTS. 

. N Em!' investments within the year embrace mainly the opening 
of new mines, as reported before, thirty-seven in number, nearly. 
all of which are equipped with up-to-date machinerv, and will be 

. v 

classed among the largest producers. 

IMPROVEMENTS. AND CHANGIllS IN oWNERSHIP OF MINING 

PROPERTIES. 


One hundred and sim-eight thousand seventy-one dollars and 
ninety-six cents was reported to this office as having been spent 
on Improvements of various kinds at Indiana mines, during the 
year 1903. Owin~ to the large increase of new mines, and the 
fact that the purpose for which the money was used was not always 
reported, it is presumed that a part of that sum was expended in 
Anl1;nn;nu thA nAW minAR. 

http:2,'010,659.00
http:9,149,512.12
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The following will show the changes in owne:t'ahip and some of . 
the most important improvements that have been made: 

The Rebstock, a new block coal mine, in Clay County, was 
opened during the summer by the 1. McIntosh Coal Company,. 
changed ownership in November, and is now owned and operated 

. by the Crawford Coal 'Company; who classes it as their No.9 
Mine. 

The Rob Roy, also a block mine, located near Brazil, owned by 
the Andrews Coal and Mining Company, was purchased during 
the summer by the'United Coal CompaJ,ly, who,operated it a short· 
time before abandoning. 

',rhe Otter Creek Coal Company have equipped their Mary 
Mine, in Parke County, with six electric chain machines. . 

The Petersburg Mine, in Pike County, owned by the J. Wooley 
Coal Company, of Evansville, was purchased during the month 
of June by the Muncie Coal and Mining Company. They have 
made extensive improvemE(nts with a view of increasing the capac
ity of the mine. 

The S. H. Wulfman Coal Company, Pike County, have ex
pended several thousand dollars in improving their Hartwell 
Mine, buildin~ a new tipple, equipped with shaker screens, in
stalling electric motor haulage, which should give the mine a 
capacity equal to any mine in the southern part of the State. 

The Rainbow Coal and Mining Company, Sullivan County, 
. made some very extensive improvements at their Caledona Mine, 
equipping the hoisting shaft, remodeling the tipple, head frame, 
etc. They equipped the mine with el~ctric mining machines' and 
motor haulage, in addition to having sunk a new air shaft at the 
head of the workings, equipping it 'with a high-speed electric fan, 
from which excellent results have been obtained in the '!ay of 
ventilation. 

The Mildred Mine. in Sullivan County, is a new mine opened 
late in the fall by the Busron Coal Company. The J. Wooley 
Coal Company purchased this mine about the time the mine was 
completed and ready to ship ·coal. . 

The Brazil Mining Company and the Miami· Coal Company, 
in Vigo County, formed a consolidation in November, and are 
now operating under the name of the latter company. 
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The Big Four Mine, Warrick COlmty, located at Boonville, and 
the DeForest Mine, located at DeForest, both of which were 
formerly ventilated by furnace, have been equipped with fans, 
and in both instances excellent results have been obtained. 

The Victoria Mine, located near Linto~, Greene County, for
merly ~wned by the Victoria Coal Company, was purchased early 
in the year by L. T. Dickason. This mine is operated under the 
original name. 

The Island Coal Oompany, Greene County, have replaced the 
rope haulage in their No. 2 Miue, with electric motor haulage. 

The Greene V alley Coal Company, Greene County, have in
stalled a box car loader at their Greene VaHey Mine, which proved 
of great value during the busy season when cars were scarce. 

The Lattas Creek Coal Company, Greene County, and the 
Northwest Coal Company, have installed box car loaders. 

The LynlI Coal Compuny,Knox County, was reorganized dur
iug the year, and their mine, which was formerly operated as a 
wagon mine, supplying the town of Bicknell and the adjacent 
country, now has a mine switch from the main line of the I. & V. 
Railroad. 'The mine has also been thoroughly equipped with up
to-date machinery, inCluding shaker screens. At_present it has 
a capacity of about five hundred tons per day, employing seventy
five miners. 

O'Cara King & Company purchased the Lyford Mine, in Parke 
'.County, in Llpril. The Wabash Valley Coal Conlpany formerly 
owned this mine: The present Compa.ny equipped the mine with 
electric chain mining machines and other modern improvements. 

NEW:UINES. 

Thirty-four bituminous and three block coal mines have gone 
into operation within the past year, distributed in the different 
counties as follows: 

Clay County, six; Daviess County, two; Fountain County, one; 
Greene County, six; Knox County; one; P~rke County, three; 
Sullivan Cou:q.ty, ten j' Vermillion County, two; Vigo County, 
five, and 'Varrick County, one. Twenty-three of these, as shown 
by the following table, are hand or pick mines, while of the ro

.~~,~~ - .e~.......~~~ ~h£).,.o ., ..." th ...AA l'Omn...ARRA(I "i ... nnnl'hp... mH

http:Cou:q.ty
http:Compa.ny
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chines, and eleven electric chain machine mines, which with few 
exceptions are equipped with the latest improved mining ma
chinery of all kinds, such as self-dumping cage&, shaker screens, 
box car loaders, first motion hoisting engines, etc., incident to 
handling a large output of coal and preparing it to suit the vari
ous market demands. 

In the followinp; table will be found the names of the com
panies~ o"\\'lling and operating these new mines, the names of 
the mines, the railroad on which they are located, the geological 
number and thickness of coal seams" the depth and size of shaft, 
the kind of mines, the kind of 1nachines used, when mines w~re 
commenced and when first shipment of coal waS made. 



---------

------

-t-:)TABLE OF NEW MINES. 	 -4 
o 

BLOCK MINES. 

CLAY COUNTY. 

... e 	 .... ~ 
0 "" 0 ,d '" e ~~ 0",.. 00 o.~ .; ,",0 ' ..; Ci~ .,. .... '" ..~ 	 "' ...'" ~ 	 j(lOMPANY. MINE. 	 ,~""S 0 .... '" A~'" ... ~1lI", .."'Ill", 0 .~..- .~~ 01:;;0 	 '" '.5 .=., 	

~.......; 'C~~ -:E~ .. .. al'~ ""'" 	 i:':l"" .. 
~Po< .=~ 

~. 
:0 

~ ~ Eo< >=l iii ~ 	 ~ "d o 
Continental CI.. yWorka .... ,,,_,,, Continental ....•..... C. &EI.......... III 4' 65 8:r. 20 Pick ..... ............. 10-1. '02 1, '00 ~ 
Cr .. wford Co.. 1 CODlN:",ny ........... Rebltock ............. C.& E.!.. ........ .III 3'3" 8,'; 7:s: 14 Piok. ........ ~ .. 7 '03 11-:11. '00 

Brazil Block Coal o. 7 ....... Brazil Block No.7... V .. nd..lia ......... III 4' 105 8:s: 11 Pick .. ' '02 2-1, 'OS
·····i········ 	 ~ 

BITUMIM)U", MIN EI'\. §
CLAY COUNTY. 

o 
~ Indian.. Bituminous Co.. l F ..ir View.... .... .... V&nd&U... ....... VI 17' 6" 9x 191 Pick.... . ......... "'1 8-1, ' 03 1 10-1, '03 I:"
LewIs Co..n~nd Mining Co " ...... Lewis .. , ........... " Southern Ind.... V 9' 1~I 8 x Iii Piok ... :. .............. 8-26. '03 7-1, '03 


Zellar McClell .. n & Company... Cloverl .. nd No.2..... Vandali.......... VI 7' 8%21 Piok.. . ..... ....... 8-26. '03 10, '03 ....8 

~ 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 

Washington-Wheatland Coal Co" I Wheatl .. nd ...... • .. ··1 B. &; O. S. w.. ·· .. 1 IV 151 -1100 Is % 17 1---	 1-20. '03 
Mand .. \).. ch BrOB ................... Mandabach .......... E. & 1.... ........ V 6' 56 6% 12 	 7-1, '03 


-------~---,--

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. ; 

Silverwood Co.. l Co .......... ...... Silverwood. ,.... .... Cloverleaf...... .. 	 12-1. '03 




GREENE COUNTY. 

oosier Coal Co ................... . Hoosier No.:I Southern Ind ... .. V 7' Machine.. Eleo. chain............ . ,11, 'OS
«11 9 
][17orth Western Coal Co .......... .. North Western Southern Ind.... . IV, 5' 76 9x 16 Maohine.. Eleo. chain. 8, '0'1 2, 'OS 


lhnson Co.l and M. Co ........ .. .i.tI&& No.2 .... :..... 1. /k V.......... .. IV 5' 128 9][ 16 Mao4ina .. , Blee chain. 12, '02 8, 'OS 

Iland Coal Co ....... ' .; ......... .. bland No.5 .......... Southern Ind... .. IV 5' 56 8][ 19 Piok...... .... .......... 7, '03 8, 'OS 

etsinger Coal Co............... .. Letsinlrer............. Southern Ind... . III 7' 6" ,...... , ........ Machine .. ('omp••ir.. '02 2, '03 

)a1 Bluff Mining Co ............ .. Twin ................. 1. & V .......... .. IV Machine........................... . 10, '03 


~ KNOX COUNTY. 
~ 
onterprise ............................ ,..........................................,' 	 ............ .. ............ ":I 


~ 
> 

PARKE COUNTY. ~ 

arka cou,~t'coa,J Co.............. ~parke No. II.. ...... . 	 T.H./kL......... 1 VI 6' tV' 10~ I 8l1: 16 I Ma.ehine .. 1 Compo air .. 'H,'!l3 1, '03' 

[inshall Velll Coal Co........... Min.hall No.2..... .. 	T. H. /k L., Van· 


dalia, Logansport V 5' 107 J h: 18 IPick .... "I" ........... '1" ......... . 11-20, '03 ~ 

.accoon Valle.r Coa.CCo .......... Briar Hill ......... .. 	 T. H./kL........ VI 5' Driftl Compa ny bought mine in Dec. 1902. 1, '03 
 ~ [ecea Coal and MiningCo ........ ',Mecca No. 4. ......... . 	 o 


I;d 

~ SULL1VAN COUNTY. 
Ii!:: 

I.mmoth Vein Coal Co ......... .. Mammoth vein· .... 1 E. & T. H ........I VI w 173 9x15 Ma.chine." Eleo. chain ISp rinJ;"03 H~ 

·ittle Giant Coal Co ............. .. Little Giant ......... 'Monon ....... '''i VI W~ 9x 16 Machine.. Elee.ohain. Fall, '02 ~~ !'"


VII . } 
~. 

ndiana Hooking Coal Co ........ . Labl80nch ............. E. & T. B .... .. 221 9x 19 M80ehine. Ele.,. cbain. 8, '03 ~~VI W~ 
.ruilettoo Creek Coal Co .......•... Bruilette'eCr'kNo. II 	 E. /k T. B.:..... . VII ~~ 80 9xl6 Macbine .. Elec.chain. Fall, '03 

• Wooller Coal Co .:............ .. Mildred.............. 	 B. /k T. H ...... .. VI W U4 Sx 17 Machine.. Elee. ch80in. 5·10, 'OS ~
~~ 
dand Coal Company........ , ... .. Islr.ndNo.L ........ I.&V•••"' ..... . IV W 260 9x 17 Pick...... ...... ....... 3, '03 11~ 
ummir.!8 Coal Ce ................ .. ains ............ 	E./kT.H ...... .. VII W Slope ........ line.. Compo air.. Fall, '02 ~~ 

itizene Coal Co................. .. ns.......... 	 Local .......... .. VI W 165 8x 16 .......... .... 6, '03 ~~ 

oal Bluff Minig Co ............. . ·iorNo.l... 	 E.&T.H ....... . VII W~ 112 9x 18 ...... .............. 4, '03 11~ 
 a:,o
rorth Ja.ekion Hill Coal Co ....•.. lair.... ...... .... 	Southern Ind .. .. VI W~ 197 9x 18 achine.. Electric.. .. 6, '03 ~~ 

1	 ,.... -l 
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toOTABLE OF NEW MINES-CI'>Dtinued. 

BITUMINOUS MINES-Continued. 

VERMILLION OOUNTY. 
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Olin toll Coal Company.... .... 
Brazil Block Coal Co .......... 

Mla.mi Coa.l 00 ..................... 
Deep Vein Coal Co................. 
Suglor Oreek Coa.l 00 ............... 
LOlt Oreek Ooal Co ................ 

MiamiNo.2 ..... 
Deap Vein ........... 
Sugar Creek ......... 
Lost Creek No.1 

C. &; E.!. ....... . 
C. &; E. I. ... . 

VIGO COUNTY. 

C.&E.I. ........ VI 6'6" 
Vandalia ........ VI 6' 
Vandalia ........ V 6' 
Vandalia ........ VI 6' 

---.......-.-- .... -.-~ 

50 
170 
105 
120 

hI§. 
ax 10 

10x20 
\lx 16 

Pick .... 
Pick .... 
Pick .... 
Pick .... 

------ .......-.--~- ....

.·1·· ............ lspriDII,'03
:: ::::":::::::: ~~~n~::~. 
.. .............. 12,'02 

7·14, '03 
10-1, '03 

5-1, '03 
9·1, '03 

10·20, '03 
9·1, '03 
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WARRICK OOUNTY. 

T. D. Sca.le. Coal Co. .......... Scales........ .... 6·1. 'OS 
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NOTE.-There are two seams opened at the Twin Mine, viz., 
No. IV and No. V. No. IV is found at a depth of one hundred 
and fifty feet from the surface, carrying four feet in thickness. 
No. V lies at a depth of fifty-six feet from the surface, six feet 
thick, and is opened by a double shaft nine by thirty feet ill 
size, the coal from both being hoisted from the same opening. 
The steam boilers, hoisting engines, dynamos and other machinery 
are concentrated into one power plant, thereby causing a con
siderable saving in steam and electric power, labor and fuel, 
which are necessary to generate such power and operate the ma
chinery, as well as labor in many other departments in and about 
Ii mine. There is also a saving in mine buildings, as one black
smith shop, one carpenter shop, one powder magazine, one fan· 
and fan house, one mule barn, etc., will answer for the two 
mines. 

I n addition to the above, the No. TV mine has. been equipped 
with a system of light mo'tor haulage with which it is the pnrpose 
to gather the coal direct from the working faces. If successful 
(there boing no good reason why it should not) this will result 
in an immense saving in the cost of brushing the roadways for 
height, which on acconnt of the thinness of the coal seam, would 
be necessary if mule haulage were used. 

The sinking and equipping of a mine in this manner, with 
the existing conditions, is the first attempt of the kind in the 
State, and results are being very closely watched by those inter
ested in mines and mining. The success of the motor haulage 
is especially interesting to the general public, as a problem will 
then perhaps have been solved which will place some of our thin 
coal seams on a better competitive basis with the thicker one~s, 

and in many instances making it possible to operate mines at 
a profit in certain· coal fields which are now considered worthless 
on account of such conditions as referred to above, thereby en
hancing the value of such lands, also adding greatly to the value 
of workable coal in the State, the latter being a factor which 
at some future day will become an important one 'in connecti0l1 
with our fuel supply. 
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ABANDONED MINES. 

Table ShO'l.lJi,ng NOfM8 of Mine., OompallY attd MOII#h of Abandonment. 

NAMB or MIl!IlI. OOMPANY. OOUNTY. MOIiTI, 

Bra.zil Block Ooal Oompany ....... . may ......... . November. 

Brazil Block Coal Oompany ....... . OIay ......... . March. 

Clay Cit Coal Company .......... .. Clay ......... . March. 

Eurek COil Company ..... .. OIay ......... . .Tanuary • 

Coal • Compan.y .... , .. Cla.y ........ .. .Tub. 

India.n ua Coal Company Oiay ....... .. Octo~r. 

India tuminou& Coal Company Fountain... .. February.

ruilette's Oreek Coal Company .. . Vermillion... January. 
erra Haute Briok and Pipe Co, ... . V1go......... . June. 

ralU Mininl' Company .......... ,. VigQ......... . September.


yville Mining Company ...... . Vigo....... , .. February. 


Labor conditions, as'a whole, have been very satisfa?tory during 
the year, there having been but few strikes, other than local, and 
these usually lasted but a few days. The strike at the Black 
Creek Mine, dllring the summer, originating over the discharge 
of a driver for beati~ a mule, was of longer duration than any 
other. It was in effect some three weeks. We give herewith 
the Terre Haute and Brazil Agreements. 

TERRE HAU'I'E AGREEMENT. 

APRIL I, 1~03, '10 MAROIl 31, 1904. 

Pursuant to an agreement made between the Coal Operators and 
United Mine Workers of America of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl
vania, mllde at Indianapolis, Ind., February 7, 1903, the price Qf mining 
for bituminous coal in the State of Indiana shall be 90 cents per ton of 
2,000 pounds for screened lump coal, made over a standard screen, and 
55 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds for run-of-mine. That further details 
in scale of prices for pick and machine mining in the State Qf IndIana 
for one year, beginning :.April 1, 1900, shall be as follows: I 

The standard heigbt of cool In Indiana shall be 3 feet 6 Inches, ex
cepting In min{'s already opened" where the standard height sball be 13 
feet 3 Inche!;!. All coal lea!,! than 3 feet 3 Inches in thickness and over 2 
f~t 9 Inches, the price shall be 98 cents per. ton for screened lump coal, 
and 64 cents per ton for mine-run coal. All c~al less than 2 feet 9 Inches 
and down to 2 f~t 6 inches, the price shall be 106 cents per ton for 
scrt'ened lump coal and 65 cents per ton for mine-run coal. 

Narrow entries 7 to 9 feet wide, $1.86% per yard. 
WIde entries 12 feet wide, $1.16lh per yard. 
Wide entries shall not be more than 13 feet nor less than 11 feet. 

In the event of a 10 or 11 feet entry being demanded by the operator, 
rlarrow entry prices shall be paid, If 14, 15, 16 or 17 feet entries are .de
manded the wide price shall be paid. 
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The 'right of the operators to drive an 18 foot room when necessary 
sllall not be questIoned. 

BREAK THROUGHS. 

Break throughs between entries shall be paid for at entry prices. 
Break throughs between rooms, when sheared or blocked, shall be 

paid fGr at entry prices, but no break throughs shall be driven without 
consent of the operators. Nothing herein shall interfere wIth the law 
governing break throughs. 

ROOM TUKNlNG. 

Room turning ........................................ $4 50 

Room necks to be driven 12 feet In ''and widened at an angle of 45 
degrees when so desired by the operator. Any distance in excess of above 
shall be paid for proportio.n.ately, but no room neck shall exceed. 15 feet 
When room necks are driven 12 feet wide, the price shall be % of regular 
price, or $2.81*. 

MACHINE MINING. 

In entries 7 to 9 feet wide.............. . $1 84 
In entries 12 feet wide, % of price for narrow entries, or 88*. Nar

row work after punching machines shall be sheared w\len demanded by 
the operator. Narrow work after the chain machine must be done In a 
workmanlike manner. 

BREAK THROUGHS. 

Brenl. throughs between entries, same as entry prices. Break 
throughs between rooms shall be paid for at same price when similarly 
driven. 

ROOM TuRNING-'3.37~. 

Room necks to be driven 12 feet in and widened at an RJtgie of 45 
degrees when so desired by the operators. Any distance in excess -of 
above shall be paid for proportionately, but no room neck shall exceed 
15 feet. When room necks are driven 1.2 feet wide, price shall be % of 
regular price, or $2.10. 

DAY WORK FOR PuNcmNG MACHINE. 

Machine work, when paid for by the day, shall be for: 
Machine runner ....................................... $8 17 
Help.er ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... ,....... 2 156 

DAY WORK, CHAIN OR CuTTER BAR MACHIlI'E. 

When pald for by the day, shall be for: 
Machine runner .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $3 01 
Helper .................................................801 

Day work by machines shall apply only t'o opening new. mines and 
defective work, such as. horsebacks, etc. 

http:TuRNING-'3.37
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PRICB Pms TON FOR MACHINE MINING FOB. PUNCHING MA'CB'lNE. 

Vandalia track and north thereof: 
Screened lump.-Runner, 11% cents; helper, 10% cents; loading, shoot

ing and timbering, 50 cents. Total, 72 cents. 
R'till-of-Mine.-Runner, 7% cents; helper, 7 cents; loading, .shooting 

and timbering, 3{)lh cents. Total, 45 cents. 
South of Vandalia track: 
Screened Lump.-Runner, 10% cents; helper, 9 and 3-10 cents; loading. 

shooting and timbering, 52 and 2-10 cents. Total, 72 cents. 
Run-of-Mlne.-Runner, 6 and 6-10 <!ents; helper, 6 and 6-10 cents; load

ing. shooting and timbering, 32 and 3-10 cents. Total, 45 cents. 

FOR CHAIN MACHINE 

Scrcened Lump.-Runner, 6%, cents; helper, 6%, cents; loading, shoot
ing and timbering, 56 cents. Total, 68th cents. 

Run-of-Mine.-Runner, 4 cents; helper, 4 cents; loading, shooting and 
timbering, 34¥2 cents. Total, 42% cents. 

Machine shov;els shall be, furnished by the operators, but when re
placed the old shovels must be returned, and in case of careless breaking 
or destruction, the helper shall pay for the shovel so destroyed. 

BLACKSMITHING 

Price of blacksmithing shall be 114 cents on the dollar. 
Sharpening shall be done in a workmanlike manner, and men shall 

not have to walt for their tools. 

DAY LABOR. 

Inside day labor shall not be less than $2.56 per day of eight hours, 
when men are employed. And for outside day labor on and north of the 
B. .& O. S. W .. the minimum price shall be $2.02% per day. 

South of the B. & O. S. 'V., the price shall be 20lA,. cents per hour. 
All outside day laborers worldng at the mines, excepting weighmas

tel's, flat trimmer and dumper, who shall be regarded strictly as company 
men, shall be recognized as members of the United Mine Workers of 
America, and present conditions and hours of labor shall prevail during 
the existence of this contract; and, provided further, that in emergencies 
or in the absence of any regular employe the right of the operator to em
ploy men not members of the United Mine 'Vorkers of America for out
side day labor, shall not be questioned. 

Any and all flat trimmers shall dock for dirty coal. 

DEAD WORK. 

1. It is agreed that the companies shall have the working places as 
dry as local conditions will permit, and said working places shall be in 
working condition at time of starting work in the morning. If any com
panies shall fail to have said working plades dry or reasonably so one 
hour after starting time two successive days, the company shall, if said 
failure is traceable to neglect or careJessnessof the company's agent, 
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give miner or miners so atIected other work or pay him or them for 
time so lost. 

2. ~'he question of slate in or over the cool shall be and is regarded 
a local question to be taken Up and adjusted by the methods proyided In 
the annual Terre Haute agreement for the settlement of disputes. Pro
vided, however, that established usages and prevailing conditions shall 
not be changed except In new mines where they have not been considered 
and adjusted. 

3. Where bottom coal is excessively hard to take up, the operator 
shall have the option. If 'he demands that It be talren up he shall pay 
extra therefor. Provided, that where coal so left shall exceed 4 inches 
In thickness it ·shall be taken up by the loaders and paid for by the 
machine men, but this shall not apply when caused by sulphur boulders, 
rock or any unusual condition. And whenever there shall arise a dispute 
between any loader and boss, or committee and boss, as to whether the 
bottom 00111 in any l'oom is "excessively hard," the company interested 
shall select a man who shall take up one-third of such bottom coal, and 
if by such test it requires more than forty minutes to talre up all the 
boitom coal in such room, then the loader shall be paid .at the rate of 
30 cents per hour for such tjme sO,required in excess of forty minutes. 
~'his is to apply to the No.4 vein of Linton coal. 

GENERAL. 

1. 'When the coal is paid for mlnl'-run, it shall be mined in as good 
condition as when paid for on the scr<!ened lump basis, and, when loaded 
on the miner's car, it shall, as nearly as possible, be free from slate, 
bone ('oal, or other impurities, and, if it can he shown that any miner 
persistently violates the letter or spirit of this clause, he shall be dis'
ehargeq. Persistently, as ust-'d in this. clause, means three cars the first 
week and two cars in any 8uc{'t.leding week. Nor shall he load an undue 
proportion of fine coal in anyone car, but shall see that the fine coal is 
mixed ,with the large coal in such a way as to make a fair quality of mine
run coal. This provision for cleaning coal and peralty for failure also 
applies to screened lump coal. 

2. The semi-monthly pay shall continue until the constitutionality 
of the law providing for weekly pay shall have been passed upon by the 
Supreme courts of Indiana and of the United States. 

3. The time for beginning work in, the morning and the length of 
intermission at noon shall be considered Ii local question. ~ 

4. That the above scall' is based upon an eight-hour work day; that)t 
is definitely understood that this shall mean eight hours' wQrk at the face, 
exclusive of the noon time, six days in the week or 48 hours in the week, 
and that no local ruling shall in any way deviate from this agreement, 
or impose conditions affecting 'the same, hut any class of day labor may 
be paId at the option of the operator for the number of hours and frac
tion thereof actually worked at the hour rate, based on one-eighth of the 
scale rate per .day. Provided, that when men go into the mine in the 
morning, they shall be entitled to two hours' pay whether the mine works 
or not, excepting in event of It mine being closed down by action of any 
member or members of the U. M. W. of A" the two hours' pay shall be 
forfeited. 
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REGARDING DRIVERS. 

. They shall bike their mules to and from the stables, and the time 
required In so doing shall not Include any part of the day's labor, theIr 
work beginning when they reach the change at'whlch they receive empty 
cars, but In no case shall a driver's time be docked whHe he is waiting 
for such cars at too point named. 

5. Inside day work may be done upon Idle days, and In case of emer
gency on overtime. 

6. It Is agreed that If any dIfference arises between the operators 
and the miners at any time, a settlement shall be arrived at without stop
ping the work. If the parties Immediately affected can not reach an 
agreement themselves, the question- shall be referred without delay to a 
board of arbitration conSisting of two operators, selected by the operatQr 
interested, and two miners, selected by the local union of the United 
'Mine Workers of America involved. In the event of these four being 
unable to reach a deciSion, they shall select a fifth m:m,and the deciSion 
of the board, so. constituted shaH be final, hut no miner or operator di
rectly interested in the differences shall be Ii member of such board. 

Nothing In the above shall be construed as excluding officers of the 
miners' or operators' associations, nor mine superlntend~nts. 

7. The duties of the mine committee ,shall be confined to the adjust
ment of disputes between the mine boss or superintendent and any of 
the members of the United lrine' Workers of America, working in and 
around the mines, except as hereinafter set forth in Article No. 16. In 
case they fall to agree, they shall proceed to adjust 'the trouble by the 
selection of an arbitration board as provided in Article 6 of this agree
ment. The mine committee shall have no other authot'ity, nor exercise 
any other control, nor In any way interfet'e with the operation of the 
mine, and, for violation of this agreement, the 'commlttee or any member 
thereof or mine boss or superintendent shall be discharged. 

B. That under no circumstances will the operator recognize or treat 
with a mine commlttoo or any representative of the United Mine Work
ers of America, during the suspension of work, contrary to this agree
ment. 

9. The <operator shall have the privilege of working a night shift 
for cutting coal with machine. All men so employed shall be paid 28 

. cents extra for .each hours' work at night, In addition to the scale price 
per ton. 

10. Work on driving entries and drawing pillars may be by double 
shift, at the option of the operator. 

11. This contract shall in no case be set aside because of any rules 
of any locaJ union of the U. 11!L W. of A. Nor shall there be any rules 
made controlling or affecting the operations of the mines nor s'hall any 
change be made In accepted rules without the opet'ators and miners first 
consulting and agreeing theretD. 

12. Coal may be dumped as slowly as the operator may find necessary 
to thoroughly screen it, even if the car is brought to a stop, but it shall 
not be dumped In such a way as to throw the coal over the car door or 
unnecessarily break it. 
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13. Any miner knowlpg his place to "be unsafe, shall protect same 
without d,elay and shall go into the tnine for that pUr:P:Ose outside of reg
ular hours and on idle days. 

14. No restrictions shall be placed on the amount of coal which ma
chines may mine, nor on the Dumber of cars that any miner may load in 
any specified time. 

Men shall wQrk double in wide entries at option .of operator in devel
oping the mine .or for running entries for purpose of increasing pro
duction. 

Enough extra loaders sbaH be employed in each mine so that the full 
complement of loaders agreed upon to follow each machine shall be at 
work every day that the mine hoists coal. 

Where three places are now §iven to two loaders the custom shall 
continue. 

No more thau three places for two men nor two places for one man 
shall be allowed. In mines where the coal averages 6 feet high or over, 
rooms BO feet wide or over equipped with two tracks "shall be considered 
dquble places, and t'wo loaders may be Ilmited to two such places. 

In Sullivan county where men work double in two rooms 25 to BO . 
feet wide with track up the center, the custom shalI continue. 

Whenever a new mIne' is opened it shalI be governed by the same 
rules 'existing in other contiguous mines in the same vein of coal. 

15. The price of powder per keg shall be $1.75. The miners agree 
to purchase the powder from their operators, provided, it is furnished of 
standard grade and qu.allty, that to be determined by the operators and. 
expert miners jointly where there Is a dif!'erence . 

. 16. Engineers shall be paid 'the present rate of wages, thus 12:Jh per 
cent. advance. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work. But the 

r engineers shall outside of oogular hours, hoist and lower the men, and 
In addition shall perform all the duties which necessarily and usually 
pertain and belong to an engineer's position, and shall not receive any 
extra pay therefor. It is agreed further that no hoisting engineer shall 
be subjected to the interference or dictates of the mine committee nor 
the local unions, but all the differences between the engineer and his 
employer shall be adjusted by the ofilcers of the U. M. W. of A. and 
employer 'interested. 

17. The prices now paid firemen and blacksmiths, together with pres
ent condition of employment and hours of labor, shall continue during. 
the existence- of this contract, plus 12:Jh per cent. advance. 

18. It is further agreed .that the- operators shall offer no objection 
to the check-of!' for the check-weighman and for dues for the U. M. W. 
of A.• provided that no check-off shall be made against any person until 
he shall have first given his consent in writing to his employer. This 
applies to all day work as lJlell .as miners. 

( 

SJlOT FIREBB. 

Present conditions as to shot firers shall continue until a commis
sion composed of one. miner, to be selected by the U~ited Mine Workers 
of America of District No. 11, one operator, to be selected by the BftumiD
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ous Coal Operators' Association of Indiana. and Professor Robert Thurs
ton of Cornell College, an expel·t engineer, shall be appointed. 

Such commission shall, as soon as possible, examine ~e so-callea 
dangero\ls pick mines in the state of Indiana and decide whether or not 
it Is necessary to employ shot firers in any of said mines on account of 
gas, dust or other causes beyond the control of either miners or operntors. 
the present methods of mining not to be considered as being beyond 
control. 

If a majority o( such commission shall decide that .it is necessary 
that shot firers be employed in any mine and shall sign a report to thnt· 
e!feet. then shot firers ma,y be employed by the miners in such mine, 
who shall pay them for t'heir services, and suell shot firers shall he wholly 
in the employ of the miners and In no malmel' wbatever to he the agents, 
sen'nnts or empl(}yes of the owners, operators or managers of the mine. 

'l'he owner or operator of any mine where tIle commission decides 
that it Is necessary that shot firers he employed and where they are so 
employed by the miners, shall pay to the local union an amount of mouey 
equivalent to one-fourth ceut (14 cent) pel' ton of mine-rull or tWo-fifths 
(% cents) per ton of screened lllInI} of the output of said mine. 

H being agreed and understood that such payment to the local union' 
shall not directly or indirectly be considered as or com,trued to he H pay
ment by the owner or operator of any part or portion of the services 
rendered by shot firers for the miners. 

It being further expressly agreed and understood that 'in any mine 
where shot firers are employed that the relation"of master and servant 
shall exil,t ,,,holly between the miners -and the shot firers and that sucIr 
relation sliall not obtain as between the owner or, operator of tIre mine 
and the shot firers. 

The expenses of such commission shall he b~l'lle equally hy tIre United 
Mine 'Vorkers of America of Distriet No. 11. and the BitlpuiIlOUS Coal 
Operators' Association of Indiana, except that the Operatol'''' Assodation 
shall alone bear the expenses occasioned hy the appointment aud s(,l'Yices 
of the expert engineer. 

In behalf of the lndiaua Bituminous Coal Operators' ASSOCiation: 

J. 	C. KOLSEM, President. 
P. 	H. F}jJNNA, SeeretarY. 

United 	Mine 'Vorkers of America, District No. 11: 


GEO. HARGROVE, President. 

J. 	H. KENNEDY. Secretary. 
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BRAZIL AGREEMENT. 

CONTRACT. 

PICK MINING SCALE FOR 1903. 
\ 

Contt'act hetwet'n the Operators, Miners and Day Laborers of the 
Brazil Block Coal District from April 1st, 1903. to April 1st, 1904: 

1. E'ntered into this first day of April, 1903, between the Operators' 
genIe CA)mmittee of the Block Coal District and the Executive Board of 
the United Mine Workers of America, representing District :No.8. 

2. Pursuant to a contract made between the Coal Operat(}rs and 
United Mine 'Vorke\'s of America, of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Pennsyl
,'ania, made at Indianapolis, Ind., February 7, 1903. 

? The price for mining screpned block coal in the Block Coal Dis
trict of Indiana shall be one ($1) dollar per ton of 2,000 lbs., it being un
derstood also that the ~price for digging unscreened coal shall be an 
equivalent of the price paid for screened coal. 

4. That fmiher details in the scale of prices for pick mining In the, 
Block Coal district shall be as follows:- ' 

5. The payment for low coal shall be upon the following scale: 
6. For all coal tw6 feet ten Inches and under three feet one inch, one 

dullar and five ($1.05) cents. 
7. For all coal undt'r two feet ten inches one dollar and ten cents 

($1.10). 	 ' . 

8. 	 The price of yardage sball be as follows: 

Single yardage in coal 3 ft. 1 in. or over ................ . $1 00 
Double yardage in coal 3 ft. 1 in. or over ............... . 206 
Gob entries in coal 3 ft. 1 in. or over ..... , ............. . 1 50 
Gob .entries in conI 3 ft. 1 in. or over, without brushing .. 50 
Single yardage in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 it. 1 in ... . 1 05 
Double yardage in cQal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in .. . 2 10 
Gob entries in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in ....•.. 1 57¥.! 
Gob entries in coal 2 ft. 10 in. and under 3 ft. 1 in. with

out brushing .. '........................... '........ . 52¥.! 
Single yardage in coal below 2 ft. 10 in ................ . 1 10 
Double yardage in coal below 2 ft. 10 in ............... . 2 20 
Gob entries in coal below 2 ft. 10 ill ................... . 1 65 
Gob entries in coal 'bel\>w 2 ft. 10 in. without brushing .. . 55 

All entries to be driven when required by the operator, 5¥.! feet in 
I'he clear in height, and the miners agree to gob the dirt, when he is not 
required to take it more than the distance of six rooms back from the 
last break through. and when the dirt is hauled by a mule, then the 
mln.ers agree to unload the same at a, distance of not more than eight 
rooms back from the last break through from the face of the entry. This 
agreement shall apply to all the block coal mines in the Block Coal Dis 
trict, with the exception of the Present No. 1 and No.2 Superior mines 
of the Zeller & McCI('llan Company, and in these two mines the same 
conditions shall continue as w('re In, force during the year just ending, 
viz., The miners shall continue to gob the break throughs. Twenty-fiye 
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cents per yard. shall be pald extra for all double yardage when the same 
is worked double shift, and 12% cents per YIIXd for all single yardage 
when same is worked double shift. Workon driving entries and, drawing 
plllars may be dOUble shift ·at the option of the operator. 

It Is further agreed that the McIntosh & Co.. mine will submit to an 
Investigation relative to the time that the compahies commenced gobbing 
the dirt, and that saId company wlll abide by the decIsIon of the joint 
board relative to t~e operators' right to have the dirt gobbed at these 
mines. 

9. 	 Inside day scale: 

Track layers ......................................... . $2 56 
Traek layers' helpers ................................. . 2 56 
Trappers ............................................. \ . 1 13 
Bottom cagers ......................... '.............. . 5 ~6 
Drivers ...... : .......... , .................... '........ . 2 56 
Trip riders .......................................... . 2 56 
Water haulers ....................................... . 256 
Timbel'men, where such are employed. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 2 56 
Pipe men, for compressed air plants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 50 
All other inside day labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 56 
Blacksmiths .......................................... 2 85 
All outside day labor shall receIve 12% per cent. advance. 

10. The firemen and night pumpers shall be paid at th~ rate of twenty
four (24) cents per hoor for their labor. The above wage is based on an 
eight (8) hour work day, but in the event the operator desires It, the fire
men and night pumpers are to work overtime to the extent of not more 
than two hours in anyone day or shift. 

However, it is understood that in the event of an emergency, the 
firemen and night pumpers will not limit. their time but continue working 
until such emergency is past. 

11. Where a I!liner is working a deficient place, and is being paid by 
the'day, his pay 'shall be $2.60 per day, and if he uses his own tools 
during such time, he shall be paid 10 cents per day for the use of same. 
The operator shall have the option of furnishing the tools for any such 
work. 

12. The price of blacksmithing shall be 1% cents on the dollar. 
13. Semi-monthly pay shall continue until the constitutionality of the 

law providing for weekly pay shall have been passed upon by the Supr~me 
courts of Indiana and of the United States. 

14. The miner shall not be compelled to load his coal more than six 
feet from the face at beginning time. 

15. Inside day work may be done upon idle days, and in case of 
emergency on overtime. 

I 

16. The hour to begin work in the morning shall be seven (7) a. m., 
with thirty minutes' stop for dinner, and begin shooting at 3:30 o'clock p. 
m., from April 1, 1903, to October 1, 1903, and from .october 1, 1903, to 
April I, 1904, the mines shall start at seven-thirty a' m., with thirty min
utes' stop fo~ dinner, and begin shooting at 4:00 ,. m., and that no shoot
ing shall be done at the mine except by mutual consent between the bank 
boss and the bank committee, and in the event tbat the mine is to work 
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a half day it shall be the duty of the mine boss to notify the bank com
mittee of the fact. 

17. That eight hours a day means eight hoors' work in the mine at 
the usual working places for all classes of inside workmen. This shall 
be exclusive of the time required in reaching said working places in the 
morning and departing from the ·same at night. 

18. The miners hereby agree to do all the propping in their rooms, 
except setting of props required to break the bottom in shooting the same. 
.and if any props are loosened or displaced, thereby ~nda~gering the safety 
of the workm~, the miners agree to reset the same. 

19.' It is also agreed on' the part of the operators not to require the 
miners to put down their OWB road, and bottom shooters may lay the 
road in the rooms when required. 

20. Also to give ea9h miner as near as possible an equal turn of cars, 
and not to allow any day hands to load coal on idle days. 

21. No miner shall be discharged or discriminated against because of 
his refusal to do work by the day when called upon by the pit boss. 

22. It is also agreed not to require miners to load or clean falls unless 
they are caused by some fauit of the miner not properly timbering his 
working place, or his having shot or otherwise caused his timber to become 
insecure, in which case it will be the duty of the miner to put his place 
in good order again. 

'23. It Is furthel' agreed that If any differences arise between the 
operator and m1ner at any pit, selttlement shall be arrived at witliout 
stopping of work. If the parties immediately affected can- not reach an 
adjustment between themselves, the question shall. be referred to the Ex
ecutive Board of the United Mine Workers of America., representing Dis
trict No.8, and an equal number of operators, whose actions shall be 
final, but no miner nor operator interested in the differences shall be a 
member of said committee.. 

24. The duties of the mine committee shall be confined to the ad
justment of disputes between the mine boss or superintendent and any 
of the members of the United Mine Workers of America, working in and 
around the mines. 

25. Regarding drivers: They shall take tMir mules to and from 
the stables, and the time required in so doing shall not include any part 
of the day's iabor. Their work beginning when they reach the parting at 
which they receive empty cars, and in no case shall the driver's time be 
docked while he is waiting tor said ~ars at the point named, but when 
the men go into the mine in the morning they shall be entitled to two 
hours' pay, whether or not the mine works t:Qe two full hours. but after 
the first two hours, the men shall be paid for every hour thereafter by 
th~ hour, or for each hour's work or fractional part thereof. If for any 
reason the regular routine of work can not be furnished inside labor for 
a portion of the first two. hours, the operators may furnish other than the 
regular labor for the unexpired time. ' 

26. That under no circumstances will the operaton recognize or treat 
with a mine committee or any representatIve of the United Mine Workers 
of America', during the suspension of work, contrary to this agreement. 

27. The Block Ooal District of Indiana may continue the use of the 
diamond bar screen. the screen to be seventy-two (72) feet sUDerficial area. 
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of uniform size, one and one~quarter (1:14) inches between the bars, 
free frOII1 ol:J.structions, and that sueh SCl'een shall rest upon a sufficient 
Humber of lJearlngs to hold the bars in propel' position, 

28. It is hereby further agrt'ed tIllit tmck layl'l's may begin work on 
top before the usual time of hoisting coal in getting track material ready 
to send down on the cage, and that the time required in doing so shall be 
a part of the eight hours' work. 

29. In case of emergency work, the mine boss shall consult with the 
miqe committee, and if they approve of the work being done on overtime. 
the ~en engaged thereon shall not be required to layoff until their time' 
is equalized with the others worki,ng in the said mine. 

30. The Crawford Coal Compllny in their mines at Center Point may 
continue to do the brushing in the elltries where the coal is 3 feet 1 inch 
and under in thiclmess. 

31. This contract is entered into in good fnith by both parties, and 
there is to be no deviation from it by the operators, miners, laborers or 
any local union. 

Committee on behalf of the Operators for the Block Coal District: 
JAB. II. McCLELI.A~D, 
WM. M. ZELLER, 
W. E. EPPERT, 
JAMES T. ANDREW, 
A. H. ZIl\fMER1\>IAN. 

Executive Committee District No.8, United ~Ilne 
'Vorkers of America, for Block Coal Miners: 

JAl\iES CANTWELL, 
WILLIA~I HUSTON, 
WM. TREAGER. 
WILLIAM WII,SON. 

CONTRACT. 

MAOHINE MINING SCALE FOR 1903, 

Contract between th(' Machine' Operators of the Block Coal District 
and the Executive Board Distrid No.8, United Mille 'Vorkers of America, 
go\'erning pric('s and conditions of mining in Ma{'hine Mines Block Coal 
District: 

1. Entered into this first day of }.pril, 1003, between the, Operators' 
Machine Mines of the Block Coal District, and the Executive Board of 
the TInited Mine Worker's of Ameri~a representing District No.8. 

2, Pursuant to a contract made between the Coal Operators and the 
TInited Mine Workers of America of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl· 
vania, made at Indianapolis, Ind., February ;th, 1003. 

3. Theprice for loading. shooting, timbering, taking care of all draw 
slat€ that is four (4) inches and under ill thickness, in rooms and entries, 
shall be fifty-three and one-half (53%) cents per ton. 

Price for entry driving. 6 to 9 it. wide, fifty-three and one-half (53%) 
cents per yard. 

Price for entry driving, 9 to 12 ft. wide, thirty-two and one-half (32%) 
cents pel' yard. 
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'l'he loader agrees to keep the bug dust and draw slate back 14 ft. 
from the working face. 

All entries more than 12 feet in width shall be paid same as rooms. 
Machine Runners and Helpers to be paid twenty-five (25) cents per 

ton, and when working by the day, machine runners to be paid $3.03% 
per day. HeiIJerS, $2.70 per day. Motormen receive 12% per cent. increas<l 
on present wages. 

Entry driving, 6 to 9 ft. wide, Machine Runner to be paid 25 cents 
per yard. 

Entry driving, 9 to 12 ft. wide, Machine Runner to be paid 16 cents 
per yard. 

It is fm'ther agreed that where there is not sufficient room to gob the 
bug, dust and draw slate, the loader will load it in the bank cars and the 
company will unload it. 

It is understood that there shall be nothing paid for room turning or 
low coal, and there shall be nothing charged for blacksmithing. 

There !:fhull be no discrimination against any employes. 
That the system of loading coal in' machine mines be on the following 

busis, to wit: 
'I, That one man shull haye 'the right to two places where he ean take 

care of same. 
2, That two men shall have the right to three places where they can 

take Cfl)'e of same. 
3. All others one place,. 
When a man is off work more than one day, the mine boss shall have 

the right to put a man in the places if it is necessary, providing the man 
leaves the places in the same condition as neal' as possible as he found 
them. 

The Block COllI Distriet of Illdianfl Illay continue the use of the 
(liamond bal' screen, the screen, to be seventy-two (72) feet superficial area, 
of uniform size, one IIncl one-qUHrter (114) inches between bars, free 
from obstruction;;, and (hut sueh Sl:reell shall rest upon a sufficient num
ber of bearing;; to hold the !Jars in propel' position. 

This agreem,mt to become a part of 'the agreement entered into on 
the 1st day of April, 1903, between the Operators' Scale Committee of the 
Block Coal District, and the Executive Board of the United Mine Workers 
of America, representing District 'No.8. 

On behalf Ofl the Machine Operators of the Block 'Coal District: 
BRAZIL BLOCK COAL CO., 

JAS. H, McCLELI,AND, President. 
DIAMOND BLOCK COAL CO., 

JAR H. McCLELLAND, President. 

On behtllf of the Executiye Board District No.8, 
United Mine 'Vorkers of America: 

JAS. CANTWELL, 
WILUAM HUSTON, 
WM. TREAGER. 
WILLIAM WILSON, 
HARRY WRIGHT, 

Members M. E. B. 
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CONTRACT 

BETWEEN bE NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF COAL HOISTING ENGINEERS AND 

OPERATORS OF DISTRICT No.8, SIGNED MARCH 21, 1903. 

1. On and after April 1. 19()3, until April 1, 1904, the scale of Hoisting 
Engineers throughout the Block Coal District, or District No.8, shall be 
as followli1: Where one Engineer is employed, the compensationsohall be 

, eighty-four 	dollars and thirty-seven cents ($84.37) per month. Where 
two Engineers are reqUired, the first Engineer shall receive eighty-four 
dollars and thirty-seven cents ($84.37) per month, the second seventy-three 
dollars and twelve centi'! ($73.12) per month, and when they change week 
about seventy-eigbt dollars and seventy-fiye cents ($78.75) per month. 

2. It is agreed on the part of the Engineers to be at their work in 
time to lower the men and mules, and remain a sufficient time after the 
regular working hour to hoist the men and mules from the mine. Also 
to keep up all repairs on the machinery. including pumps in the mine. 

3. It is also mutually agreed that a licensed Engineer shall be em
ployed at all times' when steam is required at the throttle. Provided, 
however, that in all cases where the mine is not hoisting coal, or the ma
I!hines are not operated, then, and in all such cases, the Engineers are 
required to do their own firing.' it being understood that this provision 
does not apply to any case where the work 'of 1;Jle mine may be stopped 
in .the midst of anyone shift Nor does it cover any case where the fire
man is required to assist in the washing or cleaning out the boilers on 
Sunday. 

4. It is also fully understood and agreed upon the part of the Brother
hood of Hoisting Engineers that they will not under any circumstances 
allow affiliation with any other labor organization to interfere with or 
prevent their being on duty at any and all times .required by the operators. 
and that they will not suspend work in sympathy with any other organi
zation; and further that they will during the <;ontinuance of tliis contract 
at all times fully protect all the company's property under their care, and 
that they' will operate fans and pumps, and lower anQ: hoist such men or 
supplles as may be required to protect the company's property, and any 
and all coal that may be required to keep up the steam at the company's. 
plant But it is understood that the operators will not ask them during 
this period to holst any coal produced by nonunion laoor .for sale on the 
market. 

5. It is also agreed that only members of the National Brotherhood 
of Coal HOisting Engineers shall be employed in the capacity of hoisting 
engineers during the continuance of this agreement, when such members, 
competent to fill the poSition, can be obtained. 

6. No Engineer shall lilY off or exchange shifts without the consent of 
the operators. 

7. It Is alS() aliTeed t1:¥l.t in case of sickness or unexpected absence 
of the engineer any other engineer or engineers shall perform his duty; 
and It desired by them his wages for time SQ absent shall re~ert to the 
engineer performing such duty. 
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8. It Is also agreed that lncltSe of dispute or trouble arising between 
any Engineer and the Operator by whom he Is employed, work shall not 
be suspended, but the grievance shall be taken up by the proper officials. 

9. It is also agreed upon· the part of the operators that they will en
force a role forbidding the entering of the engine-room by loof~rs and 
disinterested parties and that they will have cards printed and placed in 
conspicuOous places tOo this ed'ect. 

Signed and agreed tOo by OperatOors' Committee: 
JAB'. H. :McCLELLAND, 
WM. M. ZELLER, 
A.. H. ZIMMERMAN, 
M. H. JOHNSON. 

Engineers' Committee: 

LUTHER PULLEN. 

ALBERT HIXON. 

T. E. JENKINS, 
D. H. COLLIER, 
W. C. BIGGINS. 
FRA.NK YOCKUM. 
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I>'l '" 

---'--'---'912\ 25,840-[11 161,614 54Bunker Bill ...... .. 11,884 M~~ I ........ . 86j' $18,918 00 37,993 68 

Caledonia. ........ .. n,846 ,691 5,282 7,104 28,077 &,710 95 18,434 61 9,867 56 63,806 12 ~ 
D ZT,281 ,136 778 2,575 5,689 19,524 80 I 27.756 73 9,366 32 74.002 85 t<;I 

G 25,386 1,584 646 2,2ilO 81'. 17,676 83 6,509 79 44,486 43 
B No. 1. ... __ 60,719 53 28,578 04 14,734 31. 115,260 91 
J Bill No.2. 89,071 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: I 79 35,00) 12 10,932 08 lZT 829 99 ~ 

No.S................,...... .. 65 24.486 63 12,303 19 c 102:111 37 

NO.l).............. I···....· :::::::: :::::::: .::.:::: :::::::: I 00 3,839 00 1,143 00' . 15.075 00 
....... I 2.054 1,253 ZT 3,334 I 82 8.136 30 5.997 35 28,841 47 ~ 


21,877 11.079 2,64$ 35,499 I 42 32,231 43 16,391 48 116.241 :33 
71;i33 61 I 7,143 90 13,518 90 91,896 41 ~ 
79,628 44 I 35,571 10 18,«6 95 133,648 49 

r& No. 2.. .. .. 61;611 I 56;soo I 34;856 ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; :::: :~~: :::: :~~,I 69,3(11 10 I 21,928 55 12,470 77 103,700 42 
d No.1... ... 79,894! 34,873 16,079 1 

Giant........ Tonnalp not report ed. 


ummins .......... .. ..... __ ........ 2,000 2,000 :::::::: :::::::: "i',300' "i'.ooo' il"'2iiiJ' "'i:ooo' '''~~:':I''~:': .. ~::.:....::::.: 

Mildred ............................... j. 1,745 1,745 .......................... :... 1,745 ....... .. 861 35 1,052 90 1~J47 50 2,9111 75 

WoRtLiuton....... ................. 280 280 .... .... ........ 5(6 546 826 ....... .. 530 51 ~70 00 986 01 1,886 52 


. TotaL......... 637-:OOl 1351,171 397:173 1,385,548 60,454 26.783 l5,293 102,530 432,209 1.055,869 


http:1Zlf+.41


VIGO COUNTY. 

. I 
Atberton.. . . . .. . .. 'lh,776 13,536 401 39,713 12,150 9,217 166 21,538 . 573 60,678 830,773 76 f7,115 59 86.291 57 $«,180 92 
Lawton .. ....... ... 2,353 1,567 3,920 50,925 'lh.278 21.156 97,359 97,359 3,920 66,56170 17,471 80 7,588 20 90,621 70 
Glen Oak........... ...... ... ........ 165,115 4,938 4,938 ......... 170,(l53 83,697 7Z 45,967 59 15.853 31 145,71862 
Parke No. 10....... 26,301l 19,969 146,988 .... ••.. ........ ....... 120,865 26.123 70.002 10 'lh.1I6107 12,447 12 108,37029
Niokel Pla.te.. ..... ......... ........ ..... .... ........ .... ..... ......... ............. ............ ...... .... .. .... .. 

---- ------ --- --1------1------:------. 
Total...... ..... 54.437 35,072 266,227 355,738 63,080 34,495 26,260 123.835 218.797 260.774 8250,295 28 196.416 05 1142.180 20 8388,891 iiIII 

to:i
;g 
~ 
>'l 

WARRICK COUNTY. 0 
OJ 
00 

1Big FO!1 r ............................ 1 96,281 96,281 1,-_ ........ I................ I.. =r~.3091 45,922 I $42,117 47 i t8,256 84 &5,770 271 t56,I44 58 

BIgVl!1n No.3. . ................ 1 74,008 74,003 j ................ ···· .... ,.... ····jl· 74,003 ........ I 36.61055 6.04990 5,180 75 47,846 20 ~ 

Electrio ...... 8.005 3,6116 19,622 31,313 ........ i. " .......~ ..... i .... ... 10,160 I 21,l53 13.931 39 4,186 22 2.774 54 20,892 15 >'l 


Total..~ 8,OOIl 3,68611s9,856-2Oi,547-r:-:-~r~= ==1==11134,4721 671175 I t92,664 41 tl8,4\1l 96 tl3,7'1l> 56 .l2i,88293 
l;j 

__ . I I 1 I _ . ______1____ .~.____ .~_ ~ 
"Ii'" 

Total Bituminous II I I I I II/ . l;j
Machine Mined I I I;' a 

. Coal.... .... .. 1,083,664 574,185 1,558,799 3,216,6481 294,695 134,777 237,294 666,766!I.7'1l>,I95 j 2,l58,219 . '1,988,760 66 8819,684 16 8427,538 00 $3,235,888 02 >'l 
0Tota.l Machine 1 'j 1

1 I7J 
1Mined Blook Coal ~,405.~,02'I;1:':':':'~':':":': ~,430 1~'436 ~,824 ':':':':':':':':'I~,260i _50,435i~7,255 'j~!48 74 l1i2.050 97 50,80526 434,804 97 

Tota,l M&Qbine .. ~ 
Mined ........ 1,240.069/605,210jl,1)58,799 3,404,078 ~131 153,6011287,294 777.026!1,'775.630!2,40i.474!112,215,209 60 S971,635 13 8483,343 26 83,670.187 99 .. 

1 ~ 
~ ?'. 

to 
~ 
....... 




" 


BLOCK COAL-HAND OR PICK MINES. 

l::.::l 
eo 
l::.::l 

CLAY COUNTY. 

NAME OF MINE. 

.continental No. I.. ...... ...... ...... .... 
Ga.rt No.5............................... " 
Ga.rt No.7.. ........... ............ ........ 
Rebstook..... ............................ 
La.wrence No.6.... ............... ........ 
Lawrenee No.7..... ........... .......... 
-Cornwell ... :........ ...... .......... ...... 
Crawford No.2.............. ...... .... ..... 
Orawford No.3...... ...... ................ 
Ora.wford No.6... ........... ..... ........... 

d No.7.. ........... ..... .... ...... 
No.2..... ; ..... ; ............... ".. 

. No.3................ ,.............
.Pratt .............................,.. 

fgc't{g: :::: ::::: :::::::::::::::: :::.. 
.crawford No.5........................ ,... 

TotaL........ ......... .... ........... 

;:. 
~ ... 
~,...: 
'S ~ 
m~ 
~ " 

Eo< 

6957 
3,751

28,075 
2.065 

15,563
46,700 
31,614
29,491 
13,478 
20.571 
33,389 

857 
13,4'1$
6,991 

"N~i ~~ 
-:i:i,648 
305,687 

PRO~U()TION. 

.!d~ ~ 
~8 .S " - ::s
ro~ ~ 
~Z '00 

1lJ"g «1= 
~ .. ~p:\

Eo< Eo< 

1,685.... ...... 
745 ...... 

5,630 ...... 
500 .. .... 

10,700 .......... 
11.768 1,421 
6,136..........
8.095 765 
2,430.......... 
6.4~5 268 
7.919 .......... 

100 .......... 
1.477 601' 
1,516 672 

":"~J:••:' ".. ~~~.
"""'. "';>1" 

1-
71,529 22,278 

DISTRIBUTION. WAGBS. 

~~ ~ ~ 
t.;O . !13 £ A ~ 

Ctoooo"O 4'1" 4'1 bill 
; 0 ~ • ';3 ~ ~ "CI 01 

~~~ = ai : -; • 3 ~ ~ "I:i 
-a.ge .;! ~ Sj ~~ ~~ ';S"; 
C;!;<1,:l., ] :5 <> o~ o~ 't,:l., 
Eo< .... 0 Eo< Eo< Eo< Eo< 

....;~. 

8,&12 ... <"" 8,M2 $9,~02 57 $3,609 03 82,oi8 99 115,030 59 
4,499 2,794 1,705 3,91525 88767 909 76 5,71268

33,705 19,581 14,124 38,425 40 13,0\903 6,91668 58,38111 
2,565 740 1,825 3.000 M 1,016 99 1.204 52 5,228 15 

56,263 32,222 24,041 46,1381) 91 9,42213 5,89436 62,15240 
59,948 34,130 25,818 58.43166 i 18,986 08 10,511 53 87,929 27 
37.750 37.750..... ..... 33,219 43 . 10,549 91 4,442 WI 48,211 61 
38,351 18,645 .19,706 30,674 59 7,008 83 4,732 97 42,416 39 
16,908 6,240 9,668 13.12218 2.75205 1.895 84 17,77007 
27,279 13.463 13,826 25.148 99 5,896 25 3,688 81 34,734 05 
41,308 22,171 19,137 36,388 02 10,62359 5,91239 51.924 00 

957 275 682 887 05 609 55 525 25 2,02185
15,553 4,752 10,801 12,71690 6,41416 5,309 25 24,439 30 
9,178 9,107 71 7,084 30 3.065 45 1,532 60 U,682 35 

.,:':~. .. .. ~~:'4. :::::::::: ., .. ~~e. ~~~~.... ~3:2~~ .~...... ~~~~.:35...... :~:~~.~ 
~,~. 20,210 18,134 34,524 37 9,O7l 98 5,036 38 48,682 73 

--  -------------  --- 
399,494 231,314 168,180 8352,782 26 S1l6,1~ 98 1162,749 to $531,72719 

--'---_. 

!;ti 

~ 
0 
!;ti 
>-3 

0 
bj 

m 

S 
t:l 

0 
i':l 
0 
t"' 

8 
H 
ro 
rl 

, 



PARKE COUNTY. 

Irawtord'No.10 ...... ....... ..... ...• .... 13,868 1,985.... ...... 15.853\1 994 1 14,359 II .ls,05552 1 $4,138 91 82,235 231 819.429 66 

~uperior No. 1. ....... .... . ..... ...... .... 69,295 16.930 160 86.385 , 21,330 00.0051 74,31747 18,214 79 10,396 46 102,928 '12 

~uperior No.2........ ........ ....... ..... 48.917 11.960 773 61.670 II 25,130 36,540 52,403 98 2i,ll63 31 11,596 45 1 85,ll63 74 

3uperior No.3 ........................ ,... 35.158 8,605.......... 43'763 12,178 I 31,585 43,922 53 10,281 84 5,757 91 59,96228
',I I 

PH.n Amerioan...... .. .. . ... . .. .. .... ... .. 68,807 10.645 933 75.2851 24,850 50,435, 73,506 30 21,936 20 7,614 20 I 103,056 70 
Bra.zil Bloek No.9...... .......... ........ 38,580 7,720.... ...... 46,300 5,267 I 41,033 I 44,243 04 15,51239 6,7r.rT 30 I 66,46273
::-:-::- ----!I --------TotaL.... .............. .............. 269,125 57,765 1,866 328.756 I1 89.7491 239,007 I 8301,448 84 891,14744 $44,307 551 1436,903 83 l;d 


t:;J. . .- 11--1-- ------------ M:jTotal Plck MIned ...... ...... .... .... 574,812 129,29! 24.144 ~,250 II 321.063 1 4r.rT.187 j $654,23110 I t2r.rT.342 42 81r.rT,0575O $968.6:n 02 0 
~ 
>'l 

BITUMINOUS PICK MINES. 0 
";t 

CLAY COUNTY. 
CD 
>'l 
I:.
>'l01~verla.nd No 1. ......................... \ 91~ 33'~151 33,480 \ 158,041 ~, 72.428 II 8104,755 58\ $26,313 30 \ 813,334 881 '144.403 76 
 t:;JFall View................................. 1 1,626 1.549 .......... j 3,175 1,707 1.46811 2.223 HII 1.033 65 I 1,06245 4,31926


Fortner ......................... : .......... , 15,652 6,725 5.762 28,139 21,253 6,886 18,583 46 I 4,224 10 , 1,961 57 24,769 13
I' I-; 

Klondyke.................................. 1 40,221 19,852 18,069 78.142 72.968 5.174 ,I 45,660 45 II 12,31797 i 5,790 58 I 63,76900 Z 

Glen....................................... , 46,183, 12,8051 .......... 1 58,983 21.050 37.938 '11 47,38175, 9,355 35 1 4.600 50 61,33760 w 


I' 

1 M:jPJ!arl.... ....... ..... .... ........ .......... 58.471· 36,269 2.122 96.862 11 57.832. 39.030 I 56.745 24 I 13.796 20 6,2.'11 55 I 76,792 99
I t:;J
Sllverwood................................. , 16,149 I 9.910 I .......... ' 26.059 II 14.499 i 11.560 16,645 60 , 6,36270 I 4,125 70 , 27.134 00 0 

OloverlandNo 2.......................... '1 7.743 1 2,540 .......... 10,283\'1 1,700! 8,583 1 11.65900 I 2.754 581 1,216711 15,630 29 >'l 

Lewis ................................................ ,.......... ·1 2,446 , 2.«6 . 312 2.134 11 1,100 00 921 19 1.455 61. 3,476 80 0 


l;d1--1----1--11---- -"--'--------1---
Total. ................................. 1 277,591,\ 122,665 61,8791 462.135 276.934 185,201,1 t304.754 24! f17,079 04, 339.799 55 8421,63283
1. 1 0 

_____---------'-1-----'--_---'--- _ _ ' 1 I I I 1 ";t 

~ 
DAVIESS COUNTY. H 

Z
t:;J 
rn 

Cabel No.4.......... ...... .... ............ 2.8921 1,205 C~.. .... 4.097 -4,007-1'~' ~'~'-II 82.97877 $85410 I 8916751 $4,74962

Cabel No.9................... ........ ...... 7,147 3.754 I 18,ii23 29,424 

i.. 

I 22.'1:17 7.It7 16.91880 8,55440 3.909 95 29,383 15 

Montgomerll Nos. 2 and 3 ........ .... .... 93.008 13.819 II 9,942 116,269 ! 75,9961' 40,273 83,383 20 25,268 00 11.986 64 120,637 84 

Mutual...... .......... .................... 12.98:; 1.750 12.137 26,8721 14,850 12.022 " 19.77690 5,000 50 . 3.055 00 '1:1.832 40 

Union ........................................................ "'1 8.494 8.494 1, 8.494 1.......... 11 5,319 18 1,590 04 787 53 7.696 75 

Mandaba.oh.................. .............. 1751 11') 3,250 I S,1i35 I 3,535 .......... , 1,636 20 21234 185 20 I 2.033 74 

Wbeatland.... ·· .................... ·· .... I_~ __150 1__2.131. __2.468_1 ~ 1__105, _"::'400 00 _"::'023 75 __~ _....:?08 62 


1:0TotaL ................................ I 116,394 20,288 I 54,477.1 191159 \131.612 1 59,547118131,41305 842,503 13 821,52594 $195.44212
1 <:l:l , 
C;:l 

I 

http:Mandaba.oh
http:01~verla.nd
http:Irawtord'No.10


BITIUMINOUS PICK MINES-Continued. to 
~ 

""'" 
FOUNTAIN COUNTY. ... 

NA.ME OF MINE. 

Diamond...........................< ..... . 
Rush .................................... .. 
Silverwood ............................... . 

Total. ................... " .. .. .. 

. .!I4-;i=., "0., 
~o... 

Q. 00.., 
ro '".... ';;lZ;08 ..""g1 ""0" ..E-!___ --- E-< 

3491 904,070 1,460 
2t5 90 

~ 
9.~ 

175 

10,316 

M 
15,463

510 

16,e2O 

DI81'ItIBUTI9N. 

.l 

ioi 00=• ... 
;; "',£!= .... 0 

~ ~ 
15,463.... ...... 

450 60 

16,535 85 

~ ., 
i = 
o 

E-< 

.83 
8,661 00 

. 

89.028 83 

i..:s
;ci,..,", 
0::.1 

E-I 

WAGES• 

~ft 

:; 
A 
~ 
:5 .
"'= <:>"' 
o~ 

E-I 

1.461 00 
784 90 

- ---I--·~c--I 
t2.531 37 

... 
i 

!I=:-.;
Q;.; 
"C-.E-I 

1;1 

813,336 19 

~ 
~ 
;; 
00 
,." 

~ 
t;;i 

Oswald ................................ 

Total. ............................. 

13,ocg) 

13,905 

13,261 

13,261 

GIBSON COUNTY. 

20.434 -~'''II20.434 46,700 

40,866 

40,866 

~ 

5 

,&'l4 

,8M 

tu,854 III 

$24.854 19 

815,609 54 

815,609 54 

$10,76933 

$10,769 sa 
351,23306 

851,233 08 

o 
t;I 
o 
g 
H 
00 
t'i 

GREENE COUNTY. 

IslandNo.3 ............................... .......... 
Island Valley No.3....................... 42,528 
Island Valley No.2....................... 21,634 
South Linton .... ; ........................ 33,505 
Vulcan .................................... 2,756 
Templeton ................................ 9.933 

.......... 
21,754
14,264 
18,556 
1,116 
4,410 

92,574 
63.306 

.......... 
102,712 

4,280 
99,897 

92,574 
127,588 
35,898 

154,773 
8,152 

114,'UO. 

7,574
81,873 
21,68693,763 

114.~ 

85,000 II 
45,715 " 
1402121161,1)10 

.... :~~. 

354,2.'1286 
74,244 34 
19,600 80 
93,616 87 
5,009 83 

65,984 80 

$18,100 55 
19,815 46 
8,910'i12 

23,512 01 
1,033 50 

17,100 65 

8$,43224 
8,100 13 
4,85059 
7,786 47 
1,511 57 
8,256 05 



Tiotorie. .............•.....•.......... 
rry...... .•.. .... .•.. ...• .... •..... ...... 

217,810 25,422 169.838 
14.464 

223.070 
14,464 

210,615
14,464 

12,454 1311,104 88 
12,785 82 

19.921 67 
4,54063 

10,564 60 I 
2,023 35 

162,591 15 
19,81)9 'TO 

:sland No.6....... ...... ...... ........... 5.439 5,439 5,439 4,741~ __2,1113 45 1,513 ~'I'~ 49 

Tota.l.... .... ......... . •.. .... .... 85.~22 552,.510 776,198 5i9,856 8462,840 80 81115,178 £4 853,048 9i 8680,568 38 

" 

KNOX COUNTY. 

~ .
Bloknell .. ......... ...................... 20,222
Edward.port........ .... ...... .... .... .... 22 
Knox ..., .........,. .................... ,. .. 16,63'7
Lynn...... .... .... .... ............ ........ .... 
Prospect Hill. ........... .......... ....... 
Enterprise ................................ No 

17.421 
75 

13,435 
...... 
2,581 

20,838
6,707

20,8217
12,486 
3.004 

58,481
6,804

50,899
12,486 
9,l\'19 

. 57,706 776 
6,804..........

42,590 8,309
11,467 1.019 
9,l\'19 

.
829,846 !12 

4.256 9i 
25,447 49 
7,825 60 

11,41997 

88,580 96 t6,OO9 66 $44,387 54 
1,171 95 797 6li 6,226 54 

12,352 011 5.381 85 48.181 3D 
1,556 47 ·1,570 93 10,958 00 
4,506 99 1,91618 17.84814 

... ...... .... ...... .... .... .............. ---

~ 
'" 
0 
~ 

0 
>o;t 

Tota.!.. .. .. ... ........................ 40,575 33,512 63,862 137,9i9 127,M6 10.103 878,796 92 $28,118 42 $15,676 27 $122,591 61 ~. 

P. 
t;i 

PARKE COUNTY. ~ 

. IC. B. Hamson .......................... "I 395· 180 
W. P. Ha.rriaon .......................... .......... ...... 
Oox No.3.. .. .... .... .. .... ... .... . .. ..... .. .. ..... .......... 
Lucia. .... ..... ......... ........... ........ 18.i12 7,681
Mecca No.1... ............. .............. 11,882 ,. 11,411

ntur:!'.......... .... .... ............ 18,768 I 9,990
J No.I.... ............. .... ........ 90,298' 18,056

Hill .............. " ................. .......... .......... 
DshalNo.2 .... ........ ................ 656 139 

3,971
10,990
97,459 
31,050
2,350
7,885 

19,930
22,162

103 

4,496
10,990
97.459 
57,143
35,643
36,643 i 

128,284
22.16.2 

9t8 

4,496
10,990
82,760 
37,10(1
8,154

11,995 
128,284
22.162. ......... 

143 8015 

.82,323 30 
6,1)1l 50 

58,106 01> 
35,44272
22.700 20 
23,053 41 

102,01528
18,19t 04 

523 42 

8719 50 
2,586 40 

217.905 35 
13,21873
1l.t73 69 
8,429 62 

28,212 82 
7,00248

87418 

8412 00 
1,240 00 

10,268 23 
7,873 39 
6,07886
4,740 37 1 

11,330 18 
3,71641

47117 

2t 
~ 3,454 80 l;t 

9,787 90 0 
96,l\'19 63 >-3: 
56~29 84 .~ 
40,247 75 . 
36,223 40 0 

141,55928, b;i 
23,111293 . 
1,87377;;::. 

• --- H 
TotaL....... ...... ...... ........ ...... 150.411 47,457 195,900 393.768 306,099 87,e69 8258,375 92 tlOO,867 77 846,125 61 $414.869 30 ~-

lX' 

PERRY COUNTY. 
,.-- -

Troy .............................................. "I" ...... 0,630 10.630 
C&nnelton ................ .. .. .... . .. .... . 273 84 133 490 

-----1------1·-----1----
ToW.............. .............. 278 84 0,763 11.120 

10,630 I" .... 
490 .. . .. ..... 

11.120 I,,, ...... 

fT,139 99 
272 75 

87,41274 

81.914 69 
155 00 

82,06969 

.10~87 60 
527 75 

'11,115 35 t>O 
~ 
<:rr 



------ ---- ----

BITUMINOUS PICK MINES-Continued. L::> 
<:c 
0:>

PIKE COUNTY. 

~ 

',r 
PaODUCTION. DISTRIBUTION. WAGES. 

----, , 
= ~a; .., :;-; I 

I».. 0'" ... <:> .. co .,= 0'0 • ~ e .!!I'O ~ 
NAME OF MINE. Q. 00'- iioi QQ .."d i ~ .. ." 

.. .... 
co00- :0 I:IO~ .,, 0",,, ai ..... '" ~Z' '08 Eo<'t!"", Ui "'" :So ~.,,;";t:i08 ,,'t! ....'" - =0 :I ...... ii 

= =.. :0= -;.;CIS·... ~ 0"§"g == §><I ~~i>< :a -:fl ~:I!'l Q;:!! -:;~0" ~ 
Eo< Eo< Eo< Eo< ,e 0 Eo<'" Eo< Eo< Eo< o ,--- ;------, .-- -----  ~ 

Ma.ssey .................................... 4.1'19 2,9}0 10,li90 17,679 16,1i01 1,178 813.687 03 ",508 04 12,590 49 820.785 
 oAberdeen ................................. 2,984 2,450 14,756 20,190 5,853 14,337 1l.111Hl'l 4;3&41 2,57[" 81 18,483

Ayrshire-No. 3.. .•_._ ._................... ·26-,158- ' 16.407 10.009 5I;t7't. 35;518 '--17,656 27,854 36 14,0'19 17 7,186 80 49,120 33 

":l 


Ayrshire No.4............................ 31,2(1 11,873 47,260 90,374 53,428 36,946 55,862 M 15,243 60 7,641 25 78,747 9 

Ayrshire No.5............................ 179 192 5,050 5,421 4,176 1,245 2.84823 1,053 22 790 82 4,692 

Ayrshire No.6...... : ................ : ...• No re port. ~ 

Blackburn ................................ 629 791 ...s.i',2iif ... 32',668' "'00;382' ... 2;286' .... is,Si6' ii4' ·· .. ·7ms·si' I" ... 8:768'75' ..... 2iI:iil3'60 
 ~ 
Hartwell .................................. 3,117 1,911 45,479, 5O,Ii07 42,025 8,482 33.01631 12.414 63 I 8.035 44 53,466 38 

Little's .................................... 33,252 45,472 22,335 101,059 81,936 19,123 58.34409 17,294 22 6,782 80 82,421 11 o 

Rogers .................................... 2.670 2,670 2,670 1,87565 636 03 158 36 2,170 04 t;;j
·.. ·2·,664·Petersburg ................................ 36,150 36,150 33,486 22,754 69 7.176 90 3,235 75 33.167 34 o 

C..rbon .................................... .. "2.ii4· .... i:83S' 8,274 12,22l 7,917 4,304 7,54254 4,035 43 1.939 S8 13,517 85 

Winslow ............................... : .. 22,353 16.743 23,019 62,116 62.116 38,724 96 18.048 21 7,418 86 64,247 03 §
------ ---- ---- ---- H 

Total ................................. 126,206 100,582 257.440 484.228 376.00'1 108,221 $292,04531 '105,70667 $(i2,180 01 8449,1131 99 W 


:-'I 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

White Ash.............................. .. 41.232 46,477 30.887 15,590 $28.411 83 38.756 49 84,874 97 842,04329
3.sto I 1,605Freem..n ................................. . 1.955 13,937 4,..'l9O 9,547 10,799 49 2,805 65 2.99672 16,601 86 

~Island No.4............................. .. .. 


Lablanz6................................ .. ..~;~: ~:~~~Z .. ~:259' .... 2,259' ····ii,259· ....... .... '''400'00 ...... '205'00' ·.. ·iflf~·I·····l~~ ~.

Citizens ................................ .. 350' 1,270 1.270 1,054 44 243 20 
.... i~~i'i'Bruilettes No.6......................... .. 1,317 1,317 2.248 15 ............... ......... .... 2.24815 


Total. ................................. 1 12,4,~2 5.695 47,113 65,260 38,806 26.454 842.91391 812'()10 M 89,455 39 864,..~79 54 




VANDERBURGH OOUNTY. 

-~----, 

I 
Di .. mond .................................. 1 13,872 8,908 10,066 32.846 31,435 1,411' fM),740 27 14,556 34 13,800 53 829.097 14 

Firat Avenue .......................... .. 3,236 2,487 1,944 7,667 6,989 678 5,390.25 1,380 25 1.256 90 8,026 40 

Ingle.ide................................ .. Not rep orted .................................................... , ............................................. . 

SunnySide ............................. .. 9,000 16,823 27,828 53,657 27.076 26,581 29,335 06 111,279 49 7,085 09 51,699 64 


10,409 1),216 10,409 26,034 26,034.... ...... 20,226 60 4,454 55 3,510 40 28,191 55B~i~;::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::: 21.451 1,000 61,993 84,444 84,444...... .... 58,500 10 9,865 05 7,355 90 75,721 05 - - --- --- --- ------:..-- - ---,.--- ---. 
Tot..l. ............................... .. 57,974 34,434 112,240 204,618 ]75,978 28,670 8134.192 28 835,535 68 823;(l07 82 $192.735 78 
 ~ 

'1l 
·0 

VERMILLION OOUNTY. ~ 
g 

1Brullette.No.3................. .......... 5,524 10,003 96,076 lll,603 16,288 95.365 I! $58,952801 $15,086 25 810,070!!6 $84,109 90 

Brullette. No.4..... ...... .......... ...... 502 308 1l,848 12,658 3,178 9,480 I 6,207 35 1.96955 685 30 8,882 20 

Bruilettes No.5......... .. .. ... .. . .. .. ... . 5~,455 30.323 86,712 1 169,490 25,593 143,897 99.973 92 21,306 15 8,786 20 130,016 27 

Buckeye .......... .............. .......... 17,1102 9,572 16,698' 43,572 ..... :.... 43,572 25.311 16 10,02137 6,63950 41,97203 

Eureka.. .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. ... . ... ... .. ...... :. .......... 10,007 10,007 10,007..... .. . I 7,200 74\ 3.489 66 1,854 39 12,544 79 

Crown Hill No.I. ................."..... 66,956 32,OS7 59,454 157,497 12,498 145,000 89,34611 17,182 00 6,188001 112,71611 ....

Orown Hill No.2....... .................. .......... .......... 5,425 5,425 1,515 3,910 2,200 00 2,925 33 1,308 87 6,434 20 z 

{Ja!< Hill ...................... ............ 86,143 21,050 80,384 137,557 .......... 137,557 79,739 82 . 22,839 97 11.380 60 I 113,960 39 

Prince..... .................. .............. .......... .... ...... 174,862 174,862. 1,354 173,508 97,67710 27,77808 9,625 88 135,08106 
 EWillow GroTe...... ............. ...... .... 18,319' 6,725 81,673 106,7171 4,492 102,225 65,161 29 10M9 19 8,695 53 83,906 01 

Rhoa.des ............ .... ...... ...... ...... • 334 160 12,263 12,777 12,263 494 7,058 78 7,403 66 4,002 37 18,824 81 ,.,o 


------------- -~---- ------------ o 
Total. ...................... "......... 196,535 110,228 635,402 942,165 87,157 855.008 $538,829 07 $140,071 21 869,54749 8748,44777 \1i 

'.--- i;l 
VIGO OOUNTY. I:::.... z 

i:'j 
Brick Works ............................. .......... .......... 6.470 6,470 6,470 ! .......... I $4.071 67 81,77679 S726 92 86,575 S8 f" 

Chicago No.6........... .................. 24,435 9,762 197 3t.391i 6,566 28,828 25,528 98 8.123 52 3,56192 37,214 42 

Diamond.... ............ ...... ............ 54,373 26.080 16,177 96,6.30 ........ .. 63,327 05 24,607 80 9,56775 97,502 60 

Peerle.s...... , ........................... 35,177 18,965 6,O11l .......... 60,152 41.428 65 14,183 40 7,08975 62,701 70 

Union............ ............. ... .......... 00,935 8,345 41,545 80,825 ......... . 49,95515 16,841 90 10,2211 30 77.02: as 

'Ehrlich .................. " "".. ........ 14,524 9,236. .. "," 22,952 808 13,404 47 5,97810 8,613 70 22,996 27 

Gra.nt No.2 .................. ,.. .... ...... 25,680 29.185 48,578 16,901 86,542 63,496 28 19,899 65 10,366 86 93,76267

Hector.............. ....... ................ 28,251 20.154 17,409 57,672 8,142 39,632 83 14.14258 7,63734 61,412 75 

Klond:rke ......................... ". .... 29,166 23,530 42,744 fl,482 88,958 47,543 15 OS 6,140 10 69,64730 
 t:oMiami No 1.... ......... ...... ...... ...... 114,706 31,360 3,494 149,560 142,253 12 48 7,293 94 168,871 54 <:0

Nickle Plate ............... "..... ........ 11,877 4,140 11,257 27,274 16,37482 78 2,560 79 23,586 89 -:t 


http:5,390.25


------- ----- -----

00 

RITUMINOUS PICK MINES-Continued. 	 toO 
CO 

VIGO COUNTY-Continued. 

PRODUCTION. D,STR,BUTION. 	 W",GlIII. 

ei , -'«So;:; 	 '" 01.ld .. ....010 " • .. 	 ~ A .,:ij8 '" . ...... 'I:i 	 ANAME OJ!' MINE. -ei 	 <II ~ 
oo~ )10 ~c:>~ -:; ~ .. 	 01

I. 	 " :!'!""Of 	 .. ... .. 'I:i.... 0 .... Ir< ",0 .8 ... 	 .. ~..a 	 ....
010 0", 	 oS ';I!:ie ... "''''''' .,>< 	 ,,'" -:!'!....., "''''0 .s'" ::II "'., c· 0101 	 ~ g.. §: "'= ... 	

'to€~ ~~&: :S 0 ';;:::.1 0::.1 ~~ 
E-< Eo< Eo< ~ .... '" 10 E-< E-< !i-I E-< 	 0 

~ ..., 
Ra.y ............ ," .. .... .. .. .. . . . . .. .... .... 2.994 2,778 3.101 I 8.878 

Redbird... .... ....... . .... .. .. .... .... .. .. 12,456 12,420 25.028 49,903 '." 1... . . . .. .. .....16·1 4.957 S2 "".;; 1 31.151... (6M
i9.900 6''''11 23,243 98 ..,,, 2,950 16 " 0 

"1l
Rosebud No.2...... ...... .... ...... ...... 85.657 47,533 17,888 151,028 182,B01 18,227 92,285 80 28.210 05 8.64( 95 124,140 80 
Royal N•• l....... ...... .............. .... 15.279 8.462 80,501 104,242 101,445 2.797 62.614 87 14.442 38 4.890 15 81,946 90 r:Jl 

Larimer .... . ... . .. . .. .. .. . ... ...... .. .. .. ........... .......... 12.249 12,249 12,249 .......... 1 7.005 83 2,591 27 1.643 74 11.243 84 
 ~ rat .. .... ... .... .. . . ... .......... 8,002 8.081 58,659 74,B02 45,872 28,930 32.675 63 6,009 01 4,253 43 42,938 07 

_ . _ 0.2 .... ...... .... ................ 2,044 635 16,205 18,884 ... .... 18,884 14,869 47 2,281 04 lI,881 59 2O,(l32 10 t;3

Deep Vein.. .. ... . ... . ......... .... .. . . ... 10,353 7.298 10.067 27.718 25.460 2.258 16,502 34 5.~ 79 2,743 87 24,300 00 

Greenfield No. 1. ....................... "115,914 1o,115110,186 38.215 36,215 .. · ...... ·1 22,1ll3 05 4,612 82 1 3;879 80 80,505 17
Lost Creek ..... ;.. .................. ....... .... ...... .......... 8,496 8,496 1,290 7.206 5.291 15 2.093 21 1.73t 59 9.mU15 ~ 

Sugar Creek No.1.. .......... .... .... .... 619 123 241 983 983 . . .. . .. . .. 1.25251 541 51 528 24 2,327 26 0 


t" 
Total...... .... ... ..... .......... .. .... 522,501 278,202 438,452 1,287,155 702.673 534.482 $788,262 02 t213.188 58 $103.419 72 1.104.st0 27 '0.., 


..... 
~ 

WARRICK COUNTY. 

Air Line ..................................1 9,905 1 4,635 11,580 26,070 I 8,580 17,54.01 $15.896 551' $2,844 50 I $1,683 94 $20,424 99

Ca.1edonia. ....................... ........ .......... .......... 13 ,It).7 13.157 9,232 3,925 ~.957 60 1,867 57 1.208 95 10,034 12 

Chandler. .......... ............ .......... 7.650 3,810 17,315. 28,775 7,0115 21,730 16,868 25 5,255 45 1,836 45 23.480 15 

DeHorr.st....... .... ...... ...... ...... .... 5,220 3.056 4,540 12,815 12,815.......... 7.118 35 1,200 21 791 tl6 8,109 62 

Star No.1............. •..... .... .. .. .. . ... .......... .......... M.277 33.27733,277.. .. .. ... . 18,020 97 5.000 97 3,548 00 26,569 94
--	 --- ---- --- -.----- 

Tot&l.......................... ........ 22,775 11,500 79,819 114.094 70,899 43,195 864,36172 $16.168 70 $9.008 40 $89,598 82 


Total Hand Bituminou~ .............. 1,679-,522 866,070 2,538.807 • nO? 1M 2,912,388 2.170,811 $3.147,580 50 1906~3873 $457.033 88 14,510,75311
• u,~~~. . 
'--=cccc 

http:DeHorr.st
http:17,54.01


RECAPITULATION. 

Showing Total Produc'ion and Wages of I1I.diana Minea for l(Joa. 

II 
MACHIIiE MIlum. , PICK MIllED. DISTRIBUTION. WAG.S.

II ---;---~---:---II--I-'
I, ~ 

~g. ",,-.~~ 'I';;; ;;; I I .; ~ dI::iil ~z II z 
.,.,; c:i .,.,; c:i Ii II:-,!.' .:s,!.',.. "" 1 .. "" <Ii 3 ~ I)dI~ ~ '" = ~ '" I II '" • II~':; ~.:; I.. .. ., \' dI 00... rn.,= = ., :. 1'1 ~ § -;: g ~ ... "1l i "' I 3 '" '-.... _.... ....= <0, Il """ = 0 II :g :S I .- Ii ~~ =~ 0 r;...,r.Q ~ Si ... r.Q 

dI 
Si ... :l1li ,.... 0 i Eo; '" I Ci.l I Ii _ I 0 ~~~~______~~ t;j 

Total produet!onl ! I II I I I ~--.~!I " , ~ bl~ok machIne ,I 
mme! .......... "1 156,405 31,025 ....... " 187,430,' 91,436 18,8U." .. ".. 110,260 1 5(},435 247,255, 8226M8 741 8152,050 971 855,805 211 843t,304 ff1

Total produetion I ~ 
bJockpiekmiIl68 :.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.::..:.:.::.:.:.:. :.:.:.:..:.:..:.:.: :..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:., ~74,812i 129,294 _~,144, 728,250 ~1,(J63 ~,187 654,231 10 207,34242 107,0575O 968,63102 o..., 

Total blook .. '1156,405 31.021; ...... ". 187,430 666,248 148,118 24.144 838,510 I 371.498 654.4421 $880,679 841 3359,393 39 8162,862 76 $1,402.935 99 ~ 
Total bituminoul 1 ' ! I • ~ 

machine mines.! 1.083,664 574,135 1,558,799 3,216,648 294,695 134,777 237,294 666,766 1,725,195 2,156'219111,988,70086 $819,58416 $427,538 0083,235,88302 
~ Total bituminousi ' I" I'piok mines .•. ". ......... .. ... " .. \ . . .. . .... .......•. 1,1079,5221 866,070 2,638.607 5.083,199 2.912,388 2,170,811 3,147,580 50 906,138 731 457,0S3 88 4,510,75311 


Total bitumi--,-,---------- ---1------ ------,----1 ,------- 
nous ...... ,., ..... )1,083,664 574,185 1,558,799 3.216,64811,974.2171999,847 2.775.901 5.749,965114,637,588 (,329,olIDl85,1S6~U S6 ',81,725,722891 1884,57188 $7,746,63613 ~ 
Tot~1 ma.Ohinej I I ! it ! I 

mme!! .... " : .... !,240,069 605,210 1,558,799, 3,404.078l" .. , .... i • .... ... • ... , ... 'I· ......,'11" ... ,," ......."I, .. ". .. .... .. ...... ""I" .. " ...... t'" ......." 

Tot .. l plck mmed 2,640,46511,147,965 2,800,045 6,588,475 ..,....... i " ... '.. ... ..... . ........ , .,.. .... ......... .. .. "...... .. .. , ..... 'I" . .... ..... .. ...' .... .. 

I
Grandtota.l.,.!a:sso:sM!1.75si7514i8-;&44I;'-oo2,s5aII~~ =~=I=~=' ~~===I~~IIfi:0s5.iM2sli1.047,43464i9.1~ Ii-:)

<::0 
<:C> 



TABLE, 

Shmuing Number of,-. Miners, Machine Runners and Helpers, Loaders, Inside Day and Monthly Men, and Persona Employed Out.~ide; Total. 
Number oj Employes at Each Mine, NU1nber oj Days Worked and Number oj Mules Used; Totals by Oounties, Expendit'/JJu for Improve
ments and,.Numbe1· ~j Kegs of Powder Used. 

CLAY COUNTY. j 
1;::1 
t.j.; ....

",;'; ~ o '"d.,,' '" ..; !i 0 
~ 1;::1ol~ 

".i '" '" -"I'" I 
..;.. " " " " !-l f

~!: ... i 6 ~..:
.,NAME OF MINE. a 0 ..... ..... .. Ac9 ~ ~ ~ -< " .. "''''; 0 
I:zj 

~J 
.", ., .. e ""I<"" ] I A- 60
:;:~ I»  00 rn01 .. ..~ "0 0 ~ a !-lH I-< E-i _ A ___~ 1'"< I-< Z ... " !-l 

t.j
Brazil Block No.1.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. . .... . 23 8 20 7 62 288 7 1,088 

Brazil Block No.8 ...................................... .. 17 1~ I 3t R4 11 105 261 10 2,59': H 

Diamond No 5 .......................................... .. 16 10, 33 32 12 103 248 12 892 ~ 

Brazil Block No. 11' .................................... .. 20 21 4 10 4 40 124 3 1,120 U1 


"0Continental No.1 ....................................... .. 26 8 5 39 147, 2 t.j

GartNo 5 ................................................ . 34 4 5 43 17 6 C"l
'''j" i' .... 5:035 ·65'1""' ...... ·609GartNo.7 ............ : .................................. .. 60 15 9 84 200 7 !-l 

GartNo.lO ............................................... . 14 'K I l! 7 54 19 7 . 1.228 0 


1;::1Rebstock ............................................... .. 27 3 6 36 24 1 320 
.. "9'1Briar Hill ............................................ . 6 8 6 ~7 16 5 
 .... "5;050Clove1'land No.1 ..... , .................................. . 136 45 HI 196 163 17 ~ 

FairView ........................................... .. 18 9 5 32 50 3 750 

Lawrence No.6 ......................................... . 65 8 6 79 188 4 1.222 t;::

Lawrellce No.7 ... ;.................................. . 84 29 9 122 281 10 3,642 H 


Cornwell .......................................... . 67 11 6 84 228 7 1.750 ~ 

Crawford NQ. 3 ...................................... .. 41 6 4 51 130 3 322 
 trI 

Crawford No.2 ....................................... . 53 10 5 6~ 278 4 1,995 rn 

Crawford No.5 ...................................... .. 52 11 5 68 255 4 2,420 

Crawford No.6 .......................................... . 46 11 (; 62 203 3 2,324 

Crawford Np. 7 ......................................... .. 00 12 6 78 284 4 1.885
.,Eureka No.3 ............................................ . z2 6 4 32 217 607 

Fortller .................................................. . 43 9 4 56 174 5 1,481 


90 20 9 119 228 11 2,()37 

40 


GIlford No.2 ......................................... .. 90 22 12 169 224 16 5,000 ct:> 

~1&~:nr~:C:: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .. 25 10 us· ' 169 9 .ii,3is .41' 3,050 


Glen ...... ~ .............................................. . 78 10 7 95 216 5 3,565 o 

Pratt................................................. .. 'l:l 7 6 40 105 5 .510 
 "'"' 

http:GartNo.lO


Table 8hWling Number oj Minera, Jiachine Runners a.tld Helper., etc.-Oontinued. ~ 
<=> 

CLAY OOUNTY-Continued. W 

5 - -I "",Ii I g .; I I I"; I' ':;Cm RC> ~ ~ ~ Q'".; ~ ~ I till!!l ~ C) .. • .. o:l ~ 
r.. ~~' ~~ as ~ ~ ~ I' I'CJ jp Q 

NAME OF MINE. .9 !~ ~ ~~ I' ~ ~ I ~ I ~] ~ " ~ ~ 
l!!l - .. ., <I "" I ., «I .8""I ... I C)~ 1] 1 ~~ :s :3,;, I''; '3 :;. s! 
ii: )l j ~ ,g ? ~ l!!l ~ .!l ~ 

----;.-- ,--;- !=tf 
t<j 
"t1 

~ ..,i~~;:1~i.{··::H<:·: 3:·~:·~? _:1_ !J J i/: I:::'H:;;~: o 
":fTotaL.... .... .... .... .... .... .............. ..•. .... .... 1,445 68 174 452 217 2,356 5,536 193 5 $13,685 06 49.029 
 ..,'" 

DAVIESS COUNTY. ~ 
Q 
t<jg:~:I~~:L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::1 g& :::::::: ::::.... It ~ \ ~ 1~ ~ ::::::::1:::::::::::::: .. ·: .. ···i;5M oBooBierNo.4 .............................................. \ 12 ........ ........ 3 2 17 30 ............................... : ...... .. 


Montgomerr' No. 2 .......... .......... .......... .... ...... 34.... .... ........ 11 6 5l 267 5 .... .... ...... ........ 2,224 t-< 
oMontgomery No.3 ...... '" . .. .. .. .... . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 123.... .... ........ 28 11 162 256 17.... .... .............. 5.916 Q

Mutual.... .... .................... ............ ............ 52 ........ ........ I} 7 68 210 7 1 11.600 00 2.400 
 ~ Union............................ ;..... .................... 28!.... 4 3 33 162 2 ........ 600 00 ............ .. 
 ;-3Mandabach...................................... ......... 12 I..... I'" .... 2 3 17 53 2 1 .......... .... 300 


1- 1--1----1--·-,-·--1-------1-----
Total..... ............ ... ..... ...... .... .......... ...... 329 I" ........ .... 76 45 450 1,234 42 2 $2,200 00 12,874 


FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 

I I 
Diamond.... .. .. ... . ... . .. ... ... ...... .. •... ...... .... .. . . 8 ' 2 I 2 12 48 1 ....... . SilO 00 ............ .. 

§ly::r~Qod:::::::.::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::.::::::.... t~ ::::.::: ::::.... ~ ~ ~ ~ __i_::.:.: .. ~...... ~~~.~. :::::::::::::: 
Total............,..... .... ... . •.•. .... .... .. .... ..... ... 66.... .... .... 11 16 93 4 13.130 00 ............. . 




-------------------

GIBSON COUNTY. 

Oswald........... ..•....... ...................... .......... 54 __I___3()_I!_.E.. 101 140 !---"::'I_'''_'_·_''_·I ! __$l__.554__05_ 1.,599 


TotaJ.... .. .. ..... .. . .• .... .... ....... . .... ..•. ..... . . ... 54 30 17 101 140 12.... 83.554 05 1,599 


~ 
HREENE COUNTY. ~ 

-~ ~ 
Black Creek ...................... ~.. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . .... . 65 10 50 30 9 164 15.'1 16 2 .............. 3,269 


•• • ~ ~. w •bland No.1. ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... .... 48 14 32 4:1 13 l!ij 218 16 .. ~ .. " .... "" .. 2,136

Island /.'io.2 ............................................... ~ 50 3' 60 40 27 201 215 15 ........ .............. 2.21l(J ~ 

Island No.3. ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ......... 83 .............. .. 23 10 • 116 216 13 ........ .... , ........ 2,676

Gilmour. ...... .. .... .... .. •... ...... .. .... .. .. .. .... . .... . IS 16 90 42 15 178 208 19 ........ ............... 1,38C ~ 

Hoosier No. i................ ...... ....... ........... ..... 6 4 22 6 5 43 239 S ....... .............. 514 

Island Valley No.3... ..... ...... ...... ...... .............. 120 .............. .. 32 12 164 18.2 18 ........ ...... ........ 4,615 
 zIsland Valley No. 2...... ................ ........ .......... 43 .............. .. 10 8 61 209 5 ........ tl,381 29 1,252

South Linton........ ................ .. .... ...... ...... .... 150 ............... . 31 9 100 208 17 .............. 5,451i

Midland.. .. ... ... ... .. .... . . .. .. .... . ... .... .... .... .. .... 12 12 60 25 10 llY 190 9 1 .............. 1,20(1 ~ 


CVulcan .......................................... .......... 17 .............. .. 3 6 26 81 1 ........ 31000 400 
 1-3
SummittNo.2.. .. .............. .......................... 18 16 92 54 8 188 190 18 ........ ..... ' .......... 1,705

21 11 125 280 13 1 ............ ~ 3,1\00 ~
t~::'tE:r!~~::::::::·:::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::'.:::: l~i :::: :::. :::: ~::: 30 13 207 254 11 1 ........... ". 8,497


Glenburn...... ...... ...... .... .... .......... ...... .... .... 35 14 73 47 14 183 197 20 1 .............. 2,000 o 

Antiooh ................... ........ . . .. .. .. .... ........... 78.... .... .. .... .. B6 11 126 288 7 2 12.724 76 2,707 "':I 

Tower Hill. ............. .... .... . ... ••.. . .. ... .. . .. . ...... 12 8 32 9 10 71 223 3 ........ 2,67655 1,062 1;::-- 
Green YaJ.ley .. .. .. .. ........ .. .... .. .. .......... .. .. .• .... ........ 14 60 21 10 105 182 8 1 .............. 1,044

Lattis Creek No.1............. ......... .... .. .... .... ..... ........ 16 'T2 38 20 146 216 9 ........ 60000 1.600 

Atlas No.1.... ...... .......... ........................... 21 10 45 18 10 104 233 9 ........ .............. 10444 ~ 

Fry........................................................ 25 .............. .. 6 3 34 ." .. ... .2 2,336 39 1,20(1 !Jl
~ ... "i'Letsin~r.. .. .... ......................................... 16 8 18 '5 9 56 ......... S 19,500 00 500 

North west.... .............. .... .............. ............ 10 8 26 21 11 76 172 6 1 Sm713 840 

Twin ................ ...................... ...... .......... ........ 6 11 S 7 27 70 2 ........ ........... "' .. ..... " ... " .. 

Island No.5............. .... .............. ............ .... 16 .............. .. 10 6 32 49 .2 ........ ............. ,.. 

~" 

385 

AtI .. sNo.2................................................ 15 6 18 7 8 54 39 3 ........ .............. 111
_____--1~ 

Total................................... ...... .......... 1,112 196 751 510 275 2,944 4,512 248 11 $43,106 12 51,600 

c:> 

o 
c:> 

" 



Table Showing Number af Minera, Machine Runners and Helper's, etc,-Continued. C>:I 
0 
~ 

KNOX COUNTY. 

:: • c:i ~ .. ... j; 

, ~,)!~m -g~ ~ ! -a ~:i " w" "II)... ee~ Sa. .$: ~ '"ti ~ ~ :~ 
II) ~ 

,,<l
.. ~!!t ~ a ~ ~"o s ~ ,.:NAMl1l OF MINE, " ,s:J:l ~ ! A:5 ., ~ ~ >:;>:,j : :;;~~ 1V' ~CI "0' Cl:I..... 0 .,Qj:t

-""" ~ :;!o ] 3 ~ ~!! ~ eo"'" "l'I 
Q ;::11 " Q J1 ..; .. a ,,~" )l" ~ ~ ~ H 0 ... ..... ..... "" .... z 
~-- ~~-;---~ ----;----- 

45 12 10 67 202 8 . . . ... .. . .. . . . 3,496 
 ~ 20 7 5 S'~ 69 4 ........ 35000 ............. . ..,
I~?~~r.i.:::::: ':::.:::':'::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::: 
I 

..... ,., 13 71 7 ... ........... 3,000 

~ 1 


51 ........ 7 172 2 

Lynn .................................. " ........... , ..... ' 32 .. . .. ... ........ 6 6 44 100 5, 800 00 840 0 

Prospeot Hill .... " .. , ................................... .. 18 ........ ........ 6 3 26 202 3 .............. 500 I:z:I 


---'---- --1-- ----------- tilTotal........... " .................................... .. 166 .. .. .•.. ........ 43 31 240 745 27 2 3850 00 7,836 

~ .., 
Bj 

PARKE COUNTY. -'Q 
Bj 
0 

C. B. Ha.rri!on... ...... ...... ............ ............ . 6 ................ '\. 1 I 1 I 8 20 I 2 ...... "\ 840 00 I 232 8
W.P.Ha.rriaoo ..................................... , ....... Notreported ......................... I .... · .. ·· .. · .... 1.... · .. · ...... ·. 80000. 640 
 QBra.zit Blook N0.12.... .... .. .... ........... ... .. . ... ...... 20 18 50 40 141 142 265 I 16.. .. .. .. . ............. 1 1,492 H 

tilCox No. 3...................................... :..... ...... 77 .... .... ........ 25 14 I 116 260 10 1 I 4.896 461 3.065 


Lucia...... .... . .. .. . .. ... .... .. .. .. .. ..... ..... .... ........ 57.. . ..... ......... 18 7 82 202 I 12 2 600 00 I 2.568 .!'i 

MeccaNo.l .................................... " ....... 32 ................ 1 17 81 5712021 13 11 .. ·........... 1,778

New Century .............................................. Not reIPorte~ ......... I ..... I .............................................. , ............ ..
· .. 1 ........ 


Lyford No. 1.............. ........ ........ ............. . .... ···1· III 4!11 31 15 98 175 1 7 I· .... ··· 15.871 00 1.341

Ma.ry.................................. :.... ...... ...... 17 14 45 I 27 9 1 112 249 8 1 2,200 53 2,295 

Mcln\ollh No.S.... .... .......... ...... ...... ........ ...... 33 ........ ........ 10 5 \ 48 271 3 .............................. . 

Supenor No. 1..... .... .... .......... ...... ...... ...... 128 ........ I.. ...... 20 8 151\ 227 9 1 .............. , 4.971 


r No.2..................... ..................... S~ ........ .... .... 2!i 8 116 277 I 11 1 .... .......... 3,926 

rNo.3., .........._.~.................... Hoi .... ·.• ........ }.l.1 7 105 177'1 5 1 .............. 2.w2 

I N.o. 1 ................. ............ ...... ......... 141 I..... ·.. ........ 40 10 1 191 260 16........ 1,411 68 6,064 


P&n AmerIoAn .............. ............ .... ........ 140 I........ ........ 21 n I 172 211 . 8........ ............... 3,443 

Brazil Block NO.9......... ............................... 9, i .. •.... · ........ 31 9 1331 17~ I 9 ...................... \ l.7fl 

Raccoon.. ".. . .. . .. .... .... .. .... .... .... . .. ... .... .... ... 27\.... .... ........ 5 5 37 2!l8 I 3 2 62 28 1.628 

PI!-rk No.n.... .... ...... ....... ......... ...... ...... 19 12 11 8 7 57 180 3........ .............. 1,301 

)bIlShlLl!'\0.2................. ; ....... " ........... ,... 11 ........ ........ 3 4 ~. ~71 l ................... ,.. 4t 




---

. 
~~~!~~o~i:~~':':::::::::::::::::~:::::::: :::: ::::::::::::I.~~~.~~ ~~t~.~: 'I:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::i::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: ___1; 

Total........ ... .......... .... ........ .......... .... .... 975 56 146 3.'l.~ H2 I,6/!4 3.419 136 10 $25,Bil 95 40,807 

. I 

PIKE COUNTY. 

I:d 
Massey.. . .... •. ... ..... .. . ...... .. ...... .. .. .. . . ... .... •. . . ---;- ........1........ I) 3 36 195 I 3 ........ \ $2,243 15 1.200 toi 


'd 
Ayrshire No.3 ........... ,.... .......... ........ .......... 61 ...... ........ 21 9 91 10.6 17 ........ ' .............. 6,944 
Aberdeen ............. " ... " .......... " ....... "... 30 ........ I"· ....· 8 6 44 204 ' 5...... .. 1.121 00 1,200 


Ayrshire No.4..... ........ ............ .... ................ 85 ........ ........ 26 20 131 140 10........ 2,506 60 ............ .. ~ 
Ayrshire No.6 ........................................... Not re ported.......... ........ ........ ......... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1.3611 011 ............ .. 

Blackburn.............................. ..... ........ ...... 48 ......... ........ 12 8 68 123 1 8 ........ .............. 1:'08 

Hartwell.................... ::'........... .................. 90.. ...... .. ...... 14 18 122 178 11 ........ 8.04987 2.7:10 ~
k::tle..... ............ ........ .... ...... .... ........ ........ 35 168 20 .............. 4.220
122........ ........ 11. 116 1 


~P:~~*-~~~::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::: :::::::: . Ii I ; ~ ~ :::::::: :::::·i;~:~: lin 
\'Vin8Iolf ................... , .................. , .... .... .... 80.. .. .... .. ......I 22 16 117 184 12... .. .. .. lIM 98 '" .......... . ~ 
----------...------------- ----

To,..l ................. .... .......... .... ................ 616................ 170 102 888 1.761 vr 1 $18.303 69 2(),667 

._-_..~--- ~~. 

PERRY COUNTY. I 
~ .... I.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:I-- s l-!!.I-'JJYJ 1_ ~~roy .......................................................1_201=- 3 1-_ 2 1:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.1__"80 ~1__701 

Tota,J ........................ ......... ......... ........ 20.... .... ........ 3 3 26 200 2 ........ S480 00 . 701 

- ..-.~-"...~.---

SULLIVAN COUNTY. ~ 
l" 

La.blan.ch ..................................................1 8 .. · .... ·1· .. ·.... 13 19 40 211
Bunker Hill...... ... ......... ............. . ..... ..... ..... 19 4 24 20 10 77 193 1~ I:::: :::: ·.. ·ili~'i5roo·I· .... ·· .. ·l:a09 

Caledonia... ............................................. ........ 12 54 33 13 1 112 227 10 ........ 18,774 00 2,003


213 14 1 ........ ...... 942
~;:eg:\ii'li':::: .::: :'.:::: :: .... :::•. :::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::i .....~~. ~ ~ ~ 151 1129 79 159 8 1 84171 700 
Hymera No.1 ............................................. 1 20 , 12 \ 105 35 'lffI 15 [ 1 .............. / 2,143

WeatLinton ............................................... Notl'elported .................. . .... ....... 2.800 00 ............ .. ~ 
.233'JacksonlIillNo.2 ........................................I........ i 18 lOS i ~8 .:.....~:·I 22 1 .............. 1.618 o 

Phoenix No.1 ............................................. 181 16 ~ I '}f'f 17 i 118 • 216 10 ................................... . ~ 




--

Table Showing Number of Milner., MOMine Booml" Clnd Helpers, etc.-Continued: 0:> 
o 

SULLIVAN COUNTy-Co.tinued. c:> 

.. ------~--~ ... .,R .; :: .; "".. 
R4I ~ R~~ ~ ~ !:,{j. ""= .... ..~ .. 1:ir " ..~.l4~ p::.e ~ 'a ., '" ~b ... "" 'Z S Ioi,:NAME OF MINE. R A S C> ......," i A-S ~ ~ ~ <Of" I>-'"s:l OlIO '" .."""'= ~ .. "".. ..ell:.~""

.l4 ~R ""0 S"" :; ~ t So .~~C> .... II 
0 0 .. '3 ~ S ::I~

ii: ~ ..:l .... 0 '" Eo< A ~ i"i H Z 
~ I 
 M;i

Phoenix No. S .. .....• ................... ••.. .... .... ...... 15 •.•..... ........ 4 3 ~ 22 203 S ........ .. .••. ...• .... 2,062 

Phoenix No.5.... ...... ••... .... ........ ...... .... .... .... 37 6 6 12 9 70 84 6 1 ........................... . 

Shelburn .......... . ..... . . .... . . .. . . .... . .. . .... ..... ... . . 4 4 14 9 9 40 183 6 1 83,850 00 ............ .. ~ 

Star City. :....... .... .... .. ........ .... .......... .......... ........ 16 84 52 24 176 212 14 r .............. 1,551 
 oWhite A.h ........... ~ .... ..... ...... ........ ........ ..... 51 11 7 69 217 5 2,13093 1,988 
 b;jFreeman ........................ .... . . . . .. ........ ... . .. . . 30. .. ..... ........ 7 5 42 77 4 1,211 00 803 

Bun Flower.................. ........ .......... ............ 1 12 73 23 10 119 208 8 ........ .• .... ........ 1,200


dora. .. .. . . . . . ... ... . .. .. .. .... ... . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . . .. . 2 16 103 37 19 1'17 200 10.... .. .. .............. 2,312

0.2 .......... ;............ .... ...... .... ........ 12 12 85 20 15 144 191 11 1 ........ ...... 2,397 


~ 0.1 .... ............. ........................... 12 70 27 14 123 219 7 .......... .•.. 1,618 
 ~ Little Gia.nt ............... ; . . . .. . . . .. ... ...... ... . . . ... ... ........ 6' 28 18 10 62 125 3 . .... ..... .... 221 

Cummins................ ........ ......................... 8 10 17 15 15 65 103 4 ................................... . 

Citi.ens.......... ............ ........ ........ ........ ...... 12 .... .... .... .... 4 5 21 24 2 . . ......................... .. 

Mildred............ ........ ............ .... .... .... ........ ........ 4 6 1 4 15 50 1 ........ .............. 100 ~ 

IslandNo.4 ............................ .................. 20 ........ ........ 2 6 28 22 2 1 .............. 60 t:-< 

Mammouth Vein.... ............ ....... ..... .......... .... 8 2 2 6 4 22 19 1 ........................... . o 


.._--------------------------- STota.l.. ..................... :..... ...................... 275 178 908 476 283 2,120 3,606 177 9 830.j6164 23,526 00 

~ 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
--~ -~ 

~~:8~h~nu~::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::':: ~ :::::::: :::::::: g ~ ---fit· 4!l--:I:::::::: :::::::::::::: ...........;;;

Ingleside. .. . ... ...... .. . .. ... ...... . . . . . . ........ ..... .... Not re ported. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .............. ......... . .. . 

Sunny.ide......................................... :.. .... 61 ........ .... .... 17 10 88 188 11 3 .......... .... 2.032 

Union . ................. ............ ........ ............... 30.... .... ...... . 7 7 44 203 4 ........ eooo 00 144 

Unity .....................................,.... .... ........ 74 .... '.... ........ 12 10 96 278 91 ........ I· ....·· .. ·.... 3.973
---------_.- ----------------- 

Total.... ...... .... .............. .... ................. 222.... .... ........ 47 40 30Il 1.021 . 29 . 3 8500 00 6,830 




----- ----------

VERMILLION COUNTY. 

Bruilettes Oreek NOJ 3........ .... ........ ................ 91.. .... .... .... 22 ,8 121 183 13 .... ........... ... 7.283 

Bruilettes Creek No.5... . ..•. • . . . . . . . •. .. . . ... .•. .•.. .. . . 115. .. . .... ........ 25 10 ]50 131 16 2 ... . .. ..... .. ............. . 

Buckeye. ...... ...... ............ ............ ...... .. ...... 47 17 18 72 ]81 7 .... .... ... . ........... . 

Ca7uga .... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 15 4 3 22 235 2 "$331 60 700 

Crown Hill No.I........ .......... ...... ...... ............ 133 22 10 165 222 12 .... 11,685 00 7,895

Uak Hill....... . .. ... ...... .. .... .. . .... . . . .. ...... .... . . . . 141 37 11 189 192 16 1 3,072 80 9,301

Prince. .................. ...... ...... ...... ............ 155 34 10 199 I 216 14 1 1.474 56 1.600 

Willow Grove... ...... .......... ........ ...... •... ........ 70 10 7 87[ 172 6 7,344 15 5.796 

Crown Hill No.2...... . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Not re ... " ........ ........ .... .... .... ...... i!71 ~ 


trJ 

Total............. .... ...... •••. ...... .... •... .... ...... 767.... .... ........ 67 1,005 1,532 86 4 823.908 11 32,796 0 
'" ~.., 

VIGO· COUNTY. 0 
------ ,---  ""J 

enAtherton ................~ ......................................... [ 8 :35 8 9 60 258 3 .................................. .. ..,

Rhoades .......... .... .................... ................ 83 ,... .. ... .... 11 8 58 49 3 ................................... . 
 ~..,rks... .... ........ ..... ..... ...... .. .... .. ..•. •. .. 12. . .. .... ........ 4 2 18 140 2 ... . .... .............. 600 


_ to.6............ ...... .............. .... .... ...... 78 ........ .... .... 18 8 104 154 9 8250 69 1,200 trJ 


F!:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~8 i:::::::: :::::::: ~ 1~ Irs. 1~ 11 :::::::: :::::::::::::: ~~ 
 ~ Lawton...... .... .... ................ .... ...... ........ .... 113 4 3 28 11 159 I 205 1 11 ........ 1...... .... .... 3,660 t11 


R~~Y~ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. R:::::::. :::::::: it Ig 1~ I ~~. 19 ..... T'::::::::':::::: 2.~ ~ 
Grant No.2............ ........ ...... ....... ....... ........ 110........ ........ 38 11 ]59 170 18........ 216 00 4,947 Q
..,
Glen O..k........... ..... ... .... ..... ...... ............ .... 50 12 6i 51 17 137 242 30 . 1 .............. 3,899 
 0
Hector............ ..................... .... ................ 60.... .... ........ 18 9 87 248 8 250 00 3.035 
 ~ 
Klondyke........................ ...... ............ ........ 93........ ........ 17 10 120 235 12........ .............. 3,621

Miami No.1.... .. . .. . ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ... ..... .. . 157.. .. .... ........ 23 10 190 216 13... . .... .............. 4.973 0 

Nickle Plate.................... :.. ................... ..... 40 ........ ........ 13 9 62 146 7 1 ........................... . ""J 

Park No. 10.. .... .................... .............. ........ 50 30 40 47 17 184 227 15 ........ .. ............ 2,800 


~ 
. I
~ 

9'~~~;'::::li::::i:::::;::::,:: t:::::: J i ; ~ I:,::::;;: ·~m 
Greenfield No.1.................... ..... ............ . ..... 27 ........ ........ 5 5 37 203 2 ........ .......... 1.925 


~::~~~t~~k::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~ :::::::: :::::::: _1_1_J!_~ j--.1 == :::::::::::::: ...........~::> 

Total....... ...... ............................ .......... 1,629 54 145 498 229 2,555 4.665 219 4 8585 57 71.669 co 

o 

-:r 



-----

----------------------- ----

<:>:I 
o 
00 

Table Showing Number of Miners, Machine Runners and He/pM" etc.-Continued. 
, , 

WARRICK COUNTY•. ... ;:i ....:S ~ "",;; '"..l:Ie " .. ...; .,~ :i '" =1Ki ::oJ ~...... ",G> =.. "'::ol ... -a '" ,OJ 
.. ...; "" ; .. ~ ell 

c j:I~..e :s~ ~..:NAME OF MINE. .. '" ~.<I a IS " '"" .... 
~ ~~ 1:1= ..'" II> 1"1 ~ ..:1 .."" ~~ :9 ~ 

~ " .. '" ~ 'S~~~ .. .;~ !l 3 " ..., P.::: ol", "" :t' '3 ",j:l.,
1:1 S ~ 

~ ::oJ H'" ~ 0'" (,< '" ~ ::oJ Iii«'" .... z po;
-------' ----- 

! ~ Air Line....... ...................... ...... ................. 21 ......... ........ 4 8 211 247 3 1 11,525 00 ............ .. 

Big FOllr ...................... " . ... ..... .. . . . .•. ......... ........ 12 42 15 12 81 244 7 ........ 2,961 16 1,MO Q

BI,V.t.No.3 ............................................ 18 16 39 10 9 871M 4 1............. 1,238 l!;j. 

Oal8donl& ...............-:......... .................... .... 13.... .... ........ • 3 8 19 210 3 26 00 610 

CblLndler........ .... .... ....... .......................... 24... .... .. ...... 7 3 34 186 3 1.646 75 920 
 SDeForrest..... ............ ...... .......... ...... .... ...... 17.... .... ........ 3 3 2{ 127 2 ........ 227 86 1.025 

StarNo.1.................................................. 44 .... l... ........ 9 10 63 130 9 1 .............. 2,000 .S 

Electric... .. .. .. .. ... ........ ..... . . . .. ... ...... . . . ....... .... 8 27 8 9 52 149 4 ........ .............. 1.000 
 rD 

-------------------- ----- ----- ~ 
Total .... .. ... . •.... ........... .. .. .. ...... .. ..... . ..... 18\1 36 108 59 52 367 . I,m 36 3 86,375 77 8,388 


Grand total........... .... ............ .... ........ 7,808 588 2.232 2,981 1,519 15,128 29,928 1,300 M $IM,071 96 327,8S0 
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TABLE. 


MACHINE MINES. 


Sh(}lJ)ing by Counties the Name of Mines, Nu.mber and Kind of Machines, Tons of Coal' 
.Min~, Number Miners EmplQyed, Average '['om per Miner. 

CLAY COUNTY BLOCK COAL MINES. 

KIND OF 
MAOHINES. '" ...i ... ... ... 0:1'" ..; I>. " :.;; .;.; ... ., s:l ., 

0:1 
.. " '" 

,.Q '" .... 'lIl <> <> •MINB. ~.; -ai " 0'" '" 
mil) " Ii-<0 ... 
.,~ "", '"... ... 0 ~.e
fo " Z:a ~ " .,- =.: 
1>.0:1 .a'" nb ,,;;:6 SS 

......: ....S" " -:;;::a <i .. f"j ~::a ~::a 
0 
o~ ~ Ii-< .... 0 

Z ..: ..:I 
~ 

Brazil Block No.1......... •····•· .. · .. •..·1······ 91 91 1200'1 12 11,008 ],344
Brazil Block No.8....... ............ ...... ...... 6 6 35,nO 43 812 1 58,578 

Brazil Block No.1............. •• .......... ...... 2 2 1,673/]6 105 836 

DIamond No.5............................ j".... .5. 6 «,000 43 1,023 8,802

Gart N0.16 .. " ...••............ '" .... . ... . ... " 3: 3 27,447 i 19' 1,445 9,149 


'fotal General Avera,e ~~...............-.:~·L~J 241 120'333L~331- 980 --5-:oii 


PARKE COUNTY BLOCK COAL MINES. 

Brazil Blook No. 12...................... .. 821 4,656 

Mal7 ................................. . 190 1,603 


Total General A vtralle ....... , ..... . 528 3,531 


CLAY COUNTY BITUMINOUS MINES. 

Gifford No.1............. .. ......... .......... 6 6 27,958 43 650 4,659 

Gifford No.3............. ............ ..... 6 6 35,072 45 779 5,845


1----1·--1----. - 
Total General Average... .... .... 12 12 63,030 88 716 5,252 


GREENE COUNTY BITUMINOUS MINES. 

Black Creek............ ......... .......... ...... 5 5 80,111 00 1,201 16,02~ 

Island No.1......... ...... .......... ...... S ..... 8 67,149 46 1.400 8,393

Isla.nd No.2........... .... .......... ...... 18. ..... 18 110.774 84 1,318 6,154.


ilmour...... .......... .......... .......... ...... 8 8 136,024 IV6 1,280483 1'1,003

rNo.1........ ...................... ...... 2 2 20,926 26 10,462 


nd........ .... . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 6 6 100,183 72 1,391 16,697

it No.2......... ..... .... ...• .... .... .. .... 9 9 147,631 108 1,367 16,4OS 


lenburn.......... .... ................ .... ...... 7 7 99,215 87 1,140 14,173

Antiocb................ .. ..... ............. ...... 6 6 31,7~Z 50 634 6,288

Green Valle,... ........ .... ...... .......... . ..... 7 7 88,386 74 1,167 12MO 

LatUs Creek............. ...... ........ .... ...... 8 8 108,1161 88 1,238 13.746 

Atlaa No.1............ .... ...... .......... ...... 5 5 75,478 65 1.372 15,()96 

Letsing~r............ .......... ............ 4 ...... 4 18,321 26 7lX; M81 

North West No. 1.... .... .......... ........ ...... 4 4 ',34 710 6,544

Twin ....... ~.... .......................... ...... 3 3 17 .W"I 871 

Atlas No.2.............. ...... ............ ...... 2 : . 2 ' 34 149 2,446


9
 
TowerHilI·................................ "'30"'1' 77t111~.II·l,l"","".I: ],40 "-':1'.ll:~ -} :m,s96 


Total General Bverage.... ............ VI "" """ 007 ..... 1
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MACHINE MINES-Contin1led. 

PARKE COUNTY BITUMINOUS MINES. 

KIND or ..MACHINES. ... ... .. ... " 
Ii ... ..i '" ., " " ::;J .; 

,.Q 
.. 

• 
.. S1 100 

'" "" 
....i
"0. .<:I " MINE. " ... a:l "0 0" '" '"'" .E-<".. " 0 " ... E-< '" 

"'..= e ... <> ",.: to.!:: 
f~ ]" ~:a .0.. "'- :'''te~ ., ,.Q~ ... £1 ... "',"""~.o.. " ~::>l '" 0 ~;>il ~::>l " ~::!1 

0 ~ E-< E-< Z -< -< 

Lyford No. 1. ............................ '6. 1 61 6 22.080 52 424 3,680

P ...rk~ No.I. ......•.........•..........•. .•.. ! 6 25,749 I 23 

~~~l 
4,291
I 


Tot..1 General "'Verale ............ " .. 61 6 12 47,829 75 636 3,965 


SULLIVAN COUNTY BITUMINOUS MINES. 

Bunker Hill ..... ...... .... ...... .... ....•. ...•.. 4 4 28.836 28 1,022 7,209

C .. ledoni........... .......... ............ .... ...... 8 8 36,956 66 560 4,618 


8~::rJiiii :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: ~ I) 
4 ~ 1~g~ ig:3llr

Hymera No. 1. ..... .. .. .. ... . .... •... . . .. .. ...... 8 8 1 117 1,336 19,549

J ...ckson Hill No.2...... .... .............. ....... 9 9 1 126 1,559 21,824

Phoenix No.3. .............. .............. 91 .... .. 128,036 00 2,286 14,670

Phoenix No.5..... .... .... ................ 3 .......... .. 17,416 12 1,451 5,805

Shelburn...... ...... .... .... ...... ........ ...... 2 2 15,834 18 879 7,917

Sta. City. ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... 8 8 105,739 100 1,057 13,217

Sun Flower ...... ,. .. .. .... .. .... .. . .. .. ... ...... 6 6 139,832 65 1,527 23,305 


163,763 119 ] ,376 20,471
Glen:~~N~:'2'::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: ::::1:::::: ~ ~ 1"2,770 97 1,575 19,096 

.................................... 1..... 81 8 130.8461 82 1,59.5 16.355


Weat . ton ...... ............ .... ........ ...... 1 1 280 10 28 280 

Cummins...... .............. .. ........... 5 , .... "I' 5 2,000 27 7 (()()

Mildred .................................... i ...... 1 2 2 1.745 ]0 174 872 


Total General Average............... f17r---S1 9s 1.36564811,13; /1,222 14,188 


VIGO COUNTY BITUMINOUS COAL MINES. 

Atherton ................................ .. 9,928

L...wton , ......... :....................... .. 1,960 

Glen Oak ................................ .. 27 519 

Parke No.10............................. .. 9.799 


Tot..l General Average.............. .. 29,645 


WARRICK COUNTY BITUMINOUS MINES. 

Electric ................................ .. 894 - 7.823 

],345 12.334Ii: ~~'lii :: :::::::: :::::'. :::: :::::::::::::: 1,749 12.029 

Total General Average............ .. 1,399 11.141 

Grand TotaL ................ .. 1,207 10.738 

NO?lil.---Total piok miners, 7,808; total pick mine coal, 6,588,475 tons; ..verage tons per 
miner, 843. . 



---------------------- -----------

TABLE, 

Showing Number 0/ Mimrs, Total Woges 0/ Miners and A11erage Wages Per Miner,. N1tmber 0/ Imide Day and Monthly, Men, Total Wages of 
. Same, and Average Wages Per Man.. Number of Outside Day and Monthly Men, Total Wages 0/ Same, and Average Wages Per Employe, ~ by Counties. 'tI 

... .... ~ ... .9 1'0 tii ..... ,.; .:'"~" " ..9E o 0:10:1" o " EA~ ~~ "CO 
. . 

1:1", o 
0:1 f! . .... "d>-< ..::;:! ~~::;:! ca~.;a il<:'::!'" .. " Il,o I ".~~=a :. 1"'1" ",~ .. 1"'1.,...1:1 "'.:1 "" '" ~~b ",,,, 0", 1"'1.:1COUNTY. .!:.,:<:i ,,"'0 

"",:. !i:~ ~ ~~:5 10>,,'" ::.:l::;:! • :;:0 1<0 • ~ .<> ... 0:1 .<>., 1:1 ..... *"""s:2 ·~i.; .<>"f:. ,,"'0 ... ~"'CI= >'la <II!'~ 4>~r:lQ ~~~a'" l'j~:=;! :il< ~~)l ~.:l::;:! ~il<oI::;:! ~~~ :il<::;:!z.. ... 0 

z'" E:-l -ct Z E:-l E:-l -< • I-! 
'.?, 

1,687 I $736,361 87 143643 452 t315,330 88 8697 63 $137.62460 217 8634 21 l::l 
i'j329 131,413 05 451 11 76 42,503 13 559 12 21,525 94 45 478 30~~!~et~i~::: ::::: :::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::: I ~66 9.028 33 136 79 11 2,531 37 230 12 1.776 49 16 111 03 

54 24.854 ]9 460 26 30 15,609 54 620 31 10.769 33 11 633 48 o~~~~~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::.: :::::: 2.059 1,228,519 74 596 65 610 427,766 47 602 89 231,759 18 275 842 76 ~ 
Knox ............................................... . 166 78,796 92 474 68 43 28,118 42 654 38 15,676 27 31 505 68 

Parke .............................................. . 1,177 699.901 77 593 79 335 268,874 31 802 60 119,728 18 142 843 15 o 


"d 
~r~~:::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: .::: :::: :::::: 616 292.045 31 474 00 170 105,706 67 621 80 52,180 01 102 511 55 I:l: 

20 7,412 74 370.63 3 2,069 69 689 89 1,632 92 3 54( 30 

Sultivan ........................................... . 1,361 766.741 31 563 36 476 322,]56 76 673 79 175,538 92 283 620 31 ....

Vanderburgh ..................................... .. 222 134,192 28 604 (6 47 85,535 68 766 07 23.007 82 40 575 12 '.?,

Vermillion ........................................ . 767 538.829 07 702 51 171 140.071 21 819 12 69,547 49 67 1.038 02 i'j 


],828 1,038,5~7 80 568 13 498 309,60458 621 69 145,599 92 . 229 640 12 fJ2~:~;f';k' :::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::'.:::: 276 157,026 13 568 58 59 34,661 68 587 60 22,793 96 52 438 30 

General Average ............................... 1 10,628 $6,017,021 20 $666 14 2,981 12,()85,116 28 S699 67 31,047,434 64 1,519 8669 54 


NOTE.-Pick miners, machine runners and helpers and loaders are reported as miners. 
~ ,..... 
...... 



~ 
...... 
l-.:JTABLE, 

Shewing Priu Paid Per Ton for Pkk and Machine Mining, Inside Day Labor, TotaE Number of EmplOYe8, Total ProducfWn, Total Wages, 
Wage8 Per Year Ptir Employe, and Per Gent. qf Gain or LOIlJJ Per f'oofor EMil Year from 1890 to 190.':1, I'1lelusive. 

, ....,
BITUlIlNOUIiBLOOK MINING. 1» iii ~ MINING. ,,; 

Q.'" 1.:1 ...... 
t>~"~ .. ~ .9 .... .. ~ 

..Q .,<l I '" '" ,; ><.'" .. 0 >tI.~

YEJ.B. .... :E. .III. "" iii ... ... ., cD ,.;:1 0 
"',", 

t;:§ 
0,", ~ <l.'" " 0 ., 

~ 
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Above Percentages are based on Pick Mining. 

April 1st,1900.Mineu' Screens were reduced from 1% inch mesh Hat bar to IX inch mesh acron bar, which amounted to 5 eta.advance per ton on mining. 

Total reduction in price per ton from 1890 to 1897 amounted t() 27%%. 

Total gain 19Q,~ over 1890, 35~%. 


Total gain 1903 over 1897, 86%. 
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REPORT OF STATE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

" 
FATALITIES AND INJURIES. 

During the year 1903 there were more accidents to mine em
ployes, fatal, serious and minor, than in any of the previous 
years in the history of the mining industry of this State. , 

The monthlj reports of mine bosses made to this Office show 
an aggregate of two hundred and seventy-six (276)· accidents, 
classed as follows: Fatal, fifty-five (55); serious, one hundred 
and forty-five (145); and minor, seventy-seyen (77), the canses 
of which are shown by the annexed table. 

TA.BL1!:. 
Exhimting the Number of Gasualties Ari8in,q from Different GaU8es, 1908. 

CA(,SE OF ACCIDENT. 

22£~J!~l~:~~:: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: lOS 

63 

i1:C~j t~ ~":fe:: :::: ::: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .. ,' 11 
II 

R. R.oMs ................................................. . 3 


6i;f~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::.::::: ::::::.:::::::::::::::: :::::: 7 

12 
Smoke explosion ............................................. . 5 
Shot blowing through pillar ............................... , .. 3 
Suffocated .................................................... .. 3 
Powder explosion. .. . .. .. .... .... ...... . .. .. . .. .. .. . ..... ... •. 6 
E:a:plosion of kerosene ....................................... . 1 


~rnrnx:::~~oh';i~ ::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::::: :::::: :::: ....... . 2 
9 


Fell down .h"il.... .... ........ ... .. ......... .... .... .•.. .... 5 5 

Co,,1 falling down sha.ft....................................... . 2 

Electric shook ............................................ .. 1 

Miscellaneous caQses ......................................... . r; 


Total ................................ : ..................... . m 


An investigation of each of the abov~ fatalities, ~s well as 
a greater part of the serious accidents, was made either by myself ' 
or one of my assistants, and, with one or two exceptions, i. e., 
where persons lived for some time after being injured, the in
'"vestigation of the fatal accidents was made in conjunction with 
the coroner of the connty in which the accidentooourred. 

COMMENTS ON ACCIDENTS. 

The increased number of casualties in 1903, as indicated by 
this report, is attributable, in some measure at least, to the num
ber of new mines that have been opened, thus affording more 
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avenues of danger-there being more coal mined, necessitating 
the employment of a greater number of miners and other mine 
employes, also the use of more explosives, all of which are im
portant factors in the history of mine accidents. The prime 
factors, however, is the use, or in a majority of c~ses the misuse, 
of these explosives. 

In making an inspection of a mine recently, I overheard a 
miner remark, "that powder' was cheaper than muscle." This 
seems to be the maxim of the average miner, today, hence the 
increase in the number of mine acci'dents. 

In our report for the year 1901, we made the statement that 
at least fifty per cent. of the mine accidents for that year were due 
either directly or indirectly to the use of powder; by smoke explo
sions caused by a number of heavy shots being fired simulta
neously; by premature and delayed shots, also by windy or blown
out shots, the latter being caused by shots that were either mis
placed or overcharged; all of which is very destructive to the 
safety of the miners and the property of the mine owners. 

It will require but a brief review of the table/of causes and 
the description of casualties occurring in 1903, to substa,ntiate 
the fact that the above statement will more than hold good for' 
that year. 

Of the thirty-four fatalities, as shown by the table, nineteen 
(19), 35 7-10 per cent., were due directly to the use of powder 
and other explosives, while seventeen (17), or nearly 311; per 
cent., were due to falling slate. Conservatively speaking, at least 
one-half of the latter number would have been avoided had the 
most ordinary precaution been taken in examining the roof after 
shots had. been fired, and by resetting props which had been 
knocked down by coal thrown from such shots. All of such pre
cautions are incumbent upon the miners for their own safety. 

While discussing this subject, it will not be amiss to mention 
two other factors that have played important parts in connection· 
with the fatal and serious accidents that have occurred within 
the p'ast three years, viz., dynamite and fuse-the former being 
used in conjunction with blasting powder, resulting in almost 
every instance in an overcharged shot, while the use of fuse in 
preference to squibs has been the cause of accidents in many 
ways, such as delayed or premature shots. 
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The great danger in this practi~ is the fact that the shot firer 
will commence lighting shots at the head of an entry and continue 
from one room to another as long as there are any shots to light 
in that part of the mine, and the fuse on which the shots are 
tamped being cut at different lengths, will occasionally result 
in a dozen or more exploding simultaneously, causing a severe 
explosion, or an accident from the extra heavy concussion. 

Both of the above practices can not be 'condemned too severely, 
and there should be laws enacted prohibiting the use of either 
dynamite or fuse in blasting coal. 

Three of the unfortunates that met their death during the year 
were not mine employes. One, a boy under fourteen years of 
age (the minimum age prescribed by law at which boys are allowed 
to work in the mines of this State), had been sent into the mines 
by his parents to assist an older qrother, who had been working 
with their father. The father was absent on that day. The 
other two persons were merely visiting the mine in which they 
met their death. . 

A history of each of the other fjiteen fatalities not commented 
on above will be fo~d in the description of fatal accidents given 
below. I 

FATAL ACCIDENTS. 

CLAY COUNTY. 

January 5th-Goldy Hadley, miner, was almost instantly 
killed in the Gifford No. 2 Mine. He was working off some 
loose coal in a break throngh, and in doing so, uncovered a bad 
slip in the roof, when at about 10 o'clock, apparently without 
warning, a large piece of slate fell, striking him on the head, 
crushing it so badly that he died in twenty minutes. 

January 29th-Charles Smith, miner, aged forty-five years, 
having a wife and two children, was fatally injured by a fall 
of slate in the Klondyke 1Iine. He was at work in his room on 
the morning of abQve date" mining off some loose coal, when 
about 9 :30 o'clock, apparently without warning, about four tons 
of slate gave way from a slip which had been exposed in the 
roof, falling on him and in:llicting injuries from which he died 
at 3 o'ciock of same date. His room was well timbered with 
the exception of this slip, which had been neglected. 
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April 15-Dora McCullough, driver, age twenty years, mar
ried, was fatally injurM by being run over with a mine car in 
the Cornwell Mine. Evidence obtained at the investigation 
shows that there was a hill some fifty or sixty yards long with 
about 8 per ce~t. grade in favor of the loaded cars on the run 
on which he was dtivin~, requiring two spraggs on one side and 
three on the opposite side of a trip of two cars. At the time 
of the accident his trip was found at the bottom of the hill with 
one spragg in it, and McCullough w~s sitting up leaning against 
the car as if he had been squeezed by the mule. lIe lived about 
forty minutes and was not able to talk during that time. lIe 
leaves a wife and o;ne child. 

July 8th-William Buckholz, miner, age twenty-six yeln:'!, 
married, was killed ,by a premature blast in the Brazil Block Coal 
Company's No. 1 Mine. lIe and three other miners were em
ployed drivi~ a pair of entries through a' ro~k fault in the abovo 
mine. About 3 :30 o'clock of the date above named, they had 
three shots ready to fire in a break through, two sumpers, one 
located in .each corner of the place and one near the roof in the 
center. The two sumpers were each charged with five sticks 
of dynamite, tamped on eighteen inches of fuse. The accident 
was caused in attemptin~ to fire them. 
, Buckholz lighted one and turned to light the other, when he 
sank or fell forward on the one he had just lighted and lay 
there until it had exploded, killing him instantly. The suppo
sition is that he had an attack of heart failure which caused 

, him to fall. He leaves a wife and three children. 
November 19--James McGowan, miner, age sixtr-four years, 

married, was fatally injured by falling slate in the Brazil Block 
Coal Mine No. 1. He and his son were at work in his room in 
the afternoon, when, apparently without warning, a large pieoo 
of slate, 14x12 feet in width and length, fell on him injuring 
him so that he died three days later. He leaves a dependent 
wife. ' 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 

September 28th--Charles Mandabach, miner, age thirty-four 
years, married, has three children, was killed by falling down 
the Yandabach coal shaft, located near Washington. Deceased 
was one of the owners of the mine, and the morning of above 
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date he was working on the top, dumping coal. There were no 
gates at the top landing, and in switching an empty car he pushed 
it into the shaft, himself falling to the bottom, being killed in~ 
stantly. A compliance with the statute requiring gates at the 
top of the sh,aft would have prevented this accident. 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 

October 14th-Fred Perry, miner, age twenty-six years, single, 
was fatally injured in the Rush Mine. At firing time on the 
evening of above date, deceased was standing in the entry when 
a very heavy shot was fired in a room some fifty feet distant, the 
force of which knocked him down strikIng his head against the 
rail and fracturing his skull. Death resulted a short time after. 

GREENE COUNTY. 

January 10th-Scott Padgett, age forty-one years, married, 
was fatally injured by the railroad cars at the Templeton Mine. 
He was employed to bring the flats down to the tipple at the 
mine, and about 10 :45 o'clock, of above date, he was riding on 
the front end of a car which was being pulled down to the tipple 
by a mule. When some distance from the tipple he jumped off 
the car for the purpose of making the mule travel faster, and 
in so doing caught his heel in the switch frog, throwing him 
down across the rail. The car passed over both legs crushing 
them so badly that amputation was necessary, death resulting 
a short time after the operation was performed. He leaves a 
wife and nine children. 

March 10th-C. Shuts, miner,. age seventeen years, single, was 
killed by a blast in the Glenburn Mine. He was working in a 
room with his father at the time, and on the evening of above 
date the father had gone home, leaving the son to fire the shots, 
two in number. At about 3 :30 p. ill. he attempted to fire one 
of the shots when it exploded prematurely, either from a de

.fective squib, or by his lighting the squib too close to the powder. 
He lived two days after the accident. 

April 28th-Ross Figgins, machine helper, age thirty years, 
m<l1'1';p.rl. WIl.!'1 killed bv falling coal in the Midland Mine. On the 

http:m<l1'1';p.rl
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above date he was at work shoveling slack after a machine. He 
and his machine runner were making the last cut in the right
hand corner of a room in which a piece of loose coal had been 
left from the preceding cut. They had the cut nearly finished, 
when about two and one-half tons of the coal gftve :vay, striking 
and killing him instantly. He leaves a wife. This accident 
could have been prevented by a small amount of labor on -the 
part of the loader in working off the loose coal. 

JUly 1st-August Klusmier, miner, age twenty years, mar
ried, was instantly killed by falling slate in the Black Oreek 
Mine. _-This accident was investigated by Mr. Dodds, Assistant 
Inspector of Mines, who reports that deceased' did not have his 
room properly timbered,' as being the prime cause of the accident. 
He leaves a wife and one child. 

August 19th-Edward Oulp, driver, age twenty-five years, 
married, was fatally injured in the Green Valley Mine. On 
the afternoon of above date, he had gone into an entry after a 
trip and had instructed another driver to follow him in and pull 
a car from a room outside of where Oulp was going. The driver 
~ho followed him in left his empty car stand in the entry while 
he went into the room after the loaded one. Decease<:i seemingly 
had forgotten the instructions he had given the other driver, as 
he came down the entry at rather a fast -rate of speed, standing 
on the front end of the loaded car, which collided with the empty 
one, crushing him, inflicting injuries from which he died ten 
days later. He leaves a wife and one child. 

August 27th-Israel Hughes, Jerryman, age thirty years, mar
ried, was killed by falling slate in the North West No.3 Mine. 
At about 11 o'clock on the above date, he and one other person 
were at work cleaning up a fall of slate on one of the cross entries 
when, apparently without warning, a large piece of slate fell 
on him, killing him instantly. The slate had been examined by 
himself and the boss in the morning before commencing work, 
both pronouncing it safe to work under. He leaves a wife. 

August 28th-Michael Schafer, miner, age twenty-nine years, 
single, was fatally burned by a powder explosion in the Antioch 
Mine. On the afternoQn of above date, he had made up his 
cartridges, . and was cleaning a blasting barrel. In order to dry 
it, he fired a squib through it. The squib, passing through the 
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barrel, struck the face of the coal and bounded back into the 
loose cartridges, firing them, they in turn exploding the powder 
in the keg sitting near by, burning~him so badly that he died thr·oo 
days later at St. Anthony's Hospital in Terre Haute. 

October 15th~Logan Edington, miner, age seventeen years, 
single, was killed instantly by falling off al). ascending cage in 
the Letsinger shaft. Little could be learned of this aceident, 
other than the fact that the proper signal had been given. The 
engineer replied at the top of the shaft with the answering signal, 
after which deceased got on the 'cage and it was belled away. 
When the cage reache9. the sy.rface he had disappeared. The 
supposition is that he lost his balance and fell off the cage. 

December 4th-George Gilman, miner, age twenty years, was 
fatally injured by a delayed shot in the Black Creek Mine. Little 
could be learned of this accident other than the deceased had 
lighted his shot and retired to an adjoining room for safety, 
and after waiting' a while, it is presumed, thinking the squib 
had gone out, he started back to try another one, but when within 
a few feet of the shot it exploded, injuring him so that he died 
on December 6th, at St. Anthony's Hospital, Terre Haute. He 
leaves a wife. 

December 5th-Joseph l:[aney, age forty years, miner, mar
ried, was killed in the Antioch Mine by a piece of coal thrown 
from a shot. This accident was investigated by Assistant In
spector Mr. Thomas, and from evidence obtained it was learned~ 
that there' were four shots fired inside of the room in which de
ceased was wo:rking, one of which was in the face of the entry 
about eighty to one hundred feet distant. Also that the shots 
in this mine are tamped on fuse. At about 3 :20 o'clock the 
entry man lighted his shot and ran past deceased's room calling him 
to come. Deceased then lighted his shot and ran out on the entry. 
Just as he reached his room parting, the shot in the face of the 
entry exploded, throwing a piece of coal, which struck deceased just 
behind the left ear, injuring him fatally. When found by parties 
who returned to look for qim he was lying in an adjoining room 
in an unconscious condition, from which he did not recover. 
He leaves a dependent wife and two children. 

December 11th-Charles l,foore, miner, age twenty-three 
~~n~~ 0;........1'" "W!H! klllAJ bv a fallint< slate in the Victorv Mine. 
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Decea!led and twO' ether perSQns were werking at night, sheeting 
dQwn slate, fQr the purpQse O'f making height at a peint en the 
dO'uble parting about seventy feet frem the shaft bettQm in the 
above mine. At about 10 O"clock p. m. Qf the date named they 
had fired twO' shO'ts in the slate, Qne O'n each side O'f the entry. 
The shQts did nQt bring the slate dQwn, but lef1:' it in such a 
condition that it was almost ready to fall. FQr sO'me reason, 
deceased went in under it, it is theught to' get a couple O'f cap
pieces to' be used as wed?;es, and while under it a large piece 
O'f the slate fell Qn him, inflicting injuries frO'm which he died 
at 11 O"clO'ck the fQIlO'wing day. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

July 14th-Walter Welty, a,ged seventeen years, was killed 
by falling dO'wn'the KnQx CO'al Cempany'B shaft located at Bick
nel -Deceased was not an emplO'ye O'f this company, but en this 
evening was visitin?; the night engineer. Deceased requested the 
engineer to let him dO'wn the shaft, which he refused to dO'. The 
engineer then went intO' the bQiler rQQm, to attend to his fires, 
and when he returned deceased had disappeared. On investi
gatiO'n he was fO'und at the bO'ttQm O'f. the- shaft, life extinct. 
The sUPPQsitiO'n ,is that he O'pened the shaft gate to' step O'n the 
cage, which he thO'ught was at the grQund landing; It being 
very dark, he did nQt see that the cage was nO't there and stepped 
intO' the ,open shaft. 

December 14th-Claude Alsman, nO't an emplO'ye, age seven
teen years, single, was 'killed by an ascending cage in the KnO'x 
Mine. This accident was investigated by Assistant Inspootol' 
Mr. Dodds, and from evidence taken at the inquest it was learned 
that deceased was nO't an emplO'ye O'f this company, but had gO'ne 
dO'wn intO' the mine to' visIt SQme friends and 1000'k arO'und the 
mine. When cO'ming up O'tit O'f the ahaft with a number O'f O'ther 
persO'ns he 100st his balance, presumably caused by the mQtion O'f 
the cage, leaned O'ver and ~as caught by a buntin, and thrO'wn 
back dO'wn the shaft, a dist~mce O'f about seventy feet. Life was 
extinct when he was broug'ijt to the surface. 
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PIKE COUNTY. 

December 19th-Riley Rumble, driver, aged twenty-six years, 
single, was fatally crushed between a mine car and the entry rib in 
the Littles Mine. He was standing 011 the front end of a 'trip of 
cars at a double parting-. There were 'four mules standing in 
the way, and he was waiting for them to move, so that he could 
start to the shaft bottom with his trip~ When his mule started 
to pull the cars, in leaning over to avoid the other mules, he was 
caught between the car and the rib and crushed so badly that he 
died two days later. 

PARKE COUNTY. 

January 7th-Peter August Johnson, miner, aged seventy-six 
years, single, was killed in the Mary Mine. He was at work load
ing a car of coal on the morning- of above date, working some eight 
feet back from the face of his room, which was well timbered, 
when a piece of slate, about 250 pounds weight, fell on his back, 
driving his face to the floor. The supposition is, that the blow 
stunned him, and that while in this unconscious condition with 
the rock laying on his head, holding his face to the floor, he was 
smothered to death. 

June 5th-William Daniels, shot firer, aged thirty-ni:ne years, 
married, met his death by suffocation in the Briar Hill Mine. 
Deceased and one other miner were employed to fire the shots 
in the above mine. . 

It was developed by the investigation that on the evening of 
the· 5th, they had nearly completed their work and a number of 
very heavy shots had been fired on the first south entry, this being 
th'e point where they were then working.rhe supposition is, 
that Daniels lost his way in the mine, owing to the powder smoke. 
When found he was lying near the face of the entry where the 
first shotij were fired life extinct. He leaves a wife and two chil
dren. Overcharg-ed shots were largely responsible for this acci
dent. 

July 6th-Jesse Perkins; miner, age fifty-two years, married, 
was killed by a premature shot in the Zeller-McClellan Cohim
bia No. 1 Mine. He had tamped a shot on a fuse on the evening 
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of above date and about 3 o'clock attempted to fire it. The shot 
exploded while he was still trying to ignite the fuse, pieces of coal 
striking· him and killin~ him instantly. His. nephew, who was 
waiting to fire a dirt shot at the time, was also seriously injured 
by flying coal, having his leg fractured and was otherwise cut and 
]lruised. Deceased leaves a wife. Had a squib been used in this 
instance, the accident might have been avoided. 

August 14th-Bass Mont~mery, fireman, age twenty-six years, 
married, was fatally burned by an explosion of coal oil at the 
Lucia Mine. About 2 o'clock on the night of above day, he was 
filling his miner's lamp from a coal oil can containing about one
half gallon of oil. While so engaged the oil in the 'can exploded 
burning him so badly that he died at 4 o'clock the following after
noon. He leaves a wife and four children. 

September 15th-James Rosa, miner, age seventeen years, sin
gle, was suffocated by breathing heated powder smoke in the 
Columbia No. 2 Mine. He had gone. into the mine about 7 
o'clock p. m. of above date with Vennela Guido, a fellow miner, 
to assist him in firin~ a couple of shots, and as they did not come 
out as soon as expected, a searching party went into the mine 
after them. Both men were found unconscious in the room where 
the shots had been fired and deceased never regained conscious
ness. His companion, however, recovered after being brought to 
the surface, though suffering from the injuries received. It is 
presumed, as there was no evidence of their having been injured 
by coal, slate, or otherwise, that they had gone back into the room 
after the shots were fired to note results and )Vere overcome by 
the smoke. 

October 31st-Thomas Kerrick, miner, age twenty-eight years, 
married, was fatally injured by falling slate, in the Briar Hill 
Mine. 

Deceased had gone into a fellow-miner's room to visit, and was 
standing somewhere near the center of the room w~n a piece of 
draw slate three and one-half inches thick, measuring eighteen 
by twenty-four feet wide, fell on him and so injured him that he 
died one hour later. leaves as dependents a wife and two 

. children. 
November 30th-Albert E. Snodgrass, trapper, age fifteen 

years, was fatally injured by falling slate, in the :Mecca No. 
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I 
1 Mine. About 11 o'clock a. m. of above date, he was following 
his driver from his door out to the double parting whe~ a large 
piece of slate measuring eleven by eight feet, lenith and breadth, 
four inches in thickness fell on· him, inflicting inju¥es from 
which he died ten hours later i 

February 28th-Charles Wilden, miner, age forty-nine years, 
married, was fatally injured in the Cox No.3 Mine, :by being 
struck with pieces of coal thrown from a delayed shot. I He had 
two shots ready to fire at firing time, 3 :30 p. m., on t* evening 
of above date, one of which he had lighted and retired to a place 
of safety. After waiting awhile, he heard a shot exploCle, which 
he thought was in 4is;room. Results, however, proved ~t to be in 
an adjoining ~oom. Having heard the explosion, he st~rted back 
into his room to light what he thought was his remailning shot 
and when ,;ithin t,en or twelve. feet. o~ the fa~,. hi~ ifirst. s~ot 
exploded" pIeces of coal from It strlkmg and mJurufg hIm to 
such an extent that he died the evening of the same iday. He 
leaves a wife and eight ~hildren. A compliance with tie statute, 
requiring shots to be fired in rotation would have prevfnted this 
accident. ' 

March 2d-Julius Currey, miner, single, age eighteen years, . 
was killed by falling slate in the Lucia Mine. Evidence obtained 
at the investigation shows that at the time of the accident at '[ :30 
a. m., he was either setting a prop, or sounding the roof, it could 
not be determined which. He was found under a piece of slate 
with a sledge hammer in his hands. The section of slate was 
twenty-one feet long, seven feet wide and about eight inches thick. 
There were thirty-eight available props in the room at the time of 
the accident, and had a part of them been set, the accident could 
have been prevented. 

:i\:lay 15th-Matthew Barr, miner, age thirteen years, was 
fatally injured by falling slate in the Columbia No. 2 Mine. 
This was his first day in the mine and he was working with his 
father driving a break through off of a double parting. They 
had finished their day's work about 1 :30 o'clock p. m., and the 
boy was back at the mouth of the break through gathering up 
soine picks, when about one hundred pounds of slate fell on him, 
injuring him so that he died on the following day. 
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SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

March 5th-Walter Kemp, driver, age twenty-two years, single, 
was killed in the Hymera No.2 shaft about 11 o'clock on the morn
ing of above day. Kemp, who was driving a mule on the night 
shift, got on the ca?;e with his mule preparatory to leaving the 
mine. The cage was belled away in the usual manner, but when 
it reached the surface the mule was found standing on the cage, 
but the driver had disappeared. The alarm was given at once 
and on investigation, Kemp was found in the sump at the bottom 
of the shaft. No outcry, that would indicate what caused him to 
fall off the cage, had been heard. 

March 14th-George Bemis (not employed), age fourteen 
years, was fatally injured by a mine car, in the Phoenix No. 5 
Mine. On the morning of above day, he had gone into the mine 
to help his brother, and was assisting him to load a cir of coal. 
There was considerable loose coal thrown on the roadway by a 
shot some distance back from the face of the room. The room 
they were working dips with rather a strong grade toward the 
face. In cleaning up the roadway, they had used a cap-piece to 
check the car. Deceased was working in front of the car, attempt
ing to remove the chalk from in front of the car wheel for the pur
pose of letting the car down nearer the face of the room, when it 
started and caught him against a prop, crushing him, inflicting 
injuries from which he died within a few hours. 

April 2d-Murry Hunt, driver, age twenty:-one years, married, 
was fatally injured by a gas explosion in the Green Hill Mine. 
On the morning of above day, Hunt, in company with another 
laborer and the mine boss, had gone into the mine for the purpose 
of repairing a dam which had been built to shut off the water 
in the old workings. The dam had been constructed of three 
walls of timber, packed between with clay. In order to make the 
necessary repairs, the greater portion of these timbers had to be 
torn out. 

By 9 :30 o'clock a. m. two of the walls had been removed, and 
the mine boss had picked up a bar and knocked out the wedga 
over the inner wall and raised his lamp to the opening for the 
purpose of examining the interior of the dam. Considerable gas 
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had accumulated in the old workings, which found vent through 
the opening just made and ignited from his lamp, causing an 
explosion. Hunt, who was standing directly in front of the dam, 
received the full force of the explosion, and was burned and 
bruised so badly that he died while being taken home, a distance 
of two miles. Carelessness on the part of the mine boss was 
exhibited here, he knowing that the mine generated both black 
and fire damp and that tearing away the barrier would allow 
either to flood that part of the workings. 

May llth-Ludwi~ Hoffman, loader, age twenty-five years, 
single, was killed by falling slate in the Star City Mine. On the 
evening of above date, he and another miner, with whom he was 
working ,had fired four shots, three in one room and one in the 
inside adjoining room, firing the one in' the inside room last. 
On their way out of the mine ,they were crossing the outside room, 
which was very smoky, and Hoffman was in advance, had gotten 
about half way across it, when suddenly a large piece of slate 
gave way, falling on him and killing him instantly. 

June 10th-Isaac Prior, timberman, age fifty-nine years, mar
ried,having a wife and four children, was fatally injured by 
falling slate in the Shelburn Mine. About 2 :25 p. m. he was 
standing in the main air course, opposite a break through. The 
supposition is, that he was examining the roof when a large piece 
of slate fell on him, injurin~ him so that he died about 5 o'clock 
in ,the afternoon of the same day. 

July 3d-Clarence V\'harton, age eighteen years, single, was 
killed by falling slate in the Dugger Mine. This accident 
occurred at a double partin~ on one of the cross entries, the part
ing being a terminal for both mule and motor haulage. 

The slate which fell on deceased was located at the inside end 
of this parting and was known to be loose for .several days. 
Charles :Wharton, father of deceased and assistant mine boss, 
had tried to take it down prior to the accident, but failed. About 
10 o'clock on above date, deceased came into the parting with a 
loaded trip, and .having turned his mule was in the act of hitch
ing it to an empty cal', when a large piece of slate measuring 
eight feet in length, three feet wide, and from six to twenty-two 
inches thick fell on him, killing him instantly. It appears from 
the foregoing that the proper precaution was not taken in this 
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instance, or the accident might have been prevented. The facts 
that the loose slate was located at a double parting where the 
drivers and mules durinp; the day frequently were compelled to 
pass under it, in p;oing to and from their work, and that the noise 
made by the tramping of the mules, moving mine cars, motors, etc., 
would drown any noise made by the slate in cutting; chipping, or 
other indications that it was about to fall, should have impelled 
double precautions being taken at points of this kind, in the way of 
timbering or taking the slate down. 

October Sth-J. E. Ohapple, miner, age nineteen years, single, 
was fatally burned by the explosion of a keg of powder in the 
Jackson Hill No. 2 Mine. A keg of powder which belonged to 
the deceased had been sent down the mine and was left laying 
on the roadside until it came his turn for a car. Deceasedand 
a fellow miner were playinp; with the powder, driving nails into 
the keg, thus causinp; a spark which ignited the powder and 
brought about the explosion with the above results . 

. October 14th-A. L. Gaston, timberman, age thirty-nine years, 
married, was killed by falling down the Island Oompany's shaft 
No.4. He was at work on the above date, putting a midwall 
betwen the hoisting and fan shafts. The midwall had been con
structed to a depth of about one hundred and thirty feet, and the 
fan shaft was four by nine feet in size. 

Deceased was lowering his brattice lumber shiplap, six inch('s 
by sixteen feet, down the fan shaft in a sinking bucket, the bucket 
being about two feet ten inches across. About 1 :15 p. m. of above 
date, he had loaded the bucket with fifteen pieces of the shipiap, 
which were set in loose, the top ends dragging down the side of 
the shaft. He also p;ot into the bucket himself to descend. Al
though advised by both the mine boss and the engineer not tl) 
do so, he persisted in going down with the lumber, and when about 
one hundred and thirty feet from the sl~rface, which is about half 
way down, by some means or other he fell out of the bucket, fall
ing to the bottom of the shaft and was instantly killed. He 
leaves a wife and six children. 

December 8th-Adolph Hellman, loader, age forty years, mar
ried, was killed by a shot blQwing through a pillar in the Hymera 
No. l:M:ine. He was working in room No. 30 on the second 
south entry. The room was only partially turned, being driven in 
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about twenty :feet, and is directly opposite a break through which 
had been driven :from the second south to within one :foot o:f being 
through to inside south entry. This entry had been driven just 
about to the outside edge o:f the break through, and the entry man 
in the first south had drilled a hole in his entry in the rib next 
to the break through, and judging :from the depth o:f the hole knew 
that his powder would be bedded somewhere opposite. Also 
knowing that the pillar was very thin, he warned deceased of the 
danger o:f remaining in his room when the shot was fired. About 
1 :30 o'clock p. m. the entry man lighted his shot and called de
ceased to come out o:f his room, he replied all right, but continv.ed 
at ,his work until the shot exploded, blowing through the pillar 
and throwing a large quantity o:f loose coal into the room neck, 
striking him and killing him instantly. He leaves a wi:fe and 
two children. 

VANDERBURGII COUNTY. 

The· first :fatal acCident to occur in the mines o:f Indiana, dur
ing the year 1903, was that o:f Louis Pletcher and Richard San
de~s, miners, both o:f whom were killed by a premature shot in 
the Sunnyside Mine, at Evansville, about 3 o'clock p. m., January 
3d. There was no one present at the time the shot was fired, and 
as li:fe was extinct in both when they were :found, little could be 
learned as to the exact cause o:f the accident. On examination cf 
the working place and surroundings, the :face of a twelve-foot 
entry disckset} the :fact that there had been two shots prepared, 
ready to fire, OIIc in each corner o:f the :face, but only one of which 
had been fired; the squib in the remaining -shot sho:ving eyidence 
o:f having been lighted, as the sulphur on the match was consid
erably charred. Pletcher and Sanders were working buddies, 
driving a pair o:f entries together, and the presumption is that 
both had gone into the entry where the accident occurred, for the 
purpose o:f firing .the two shots, each man to light one, and in 
doing so, the shot which exploded was either lighted too close to 
the powder, or the squib was de:fective, and when the shot ex
ploded the concussion extinguished the remaining squib, with the 
result as above described. 

December 2d--Wm. Ray; miner, age fifteen years, was fatally 
burned by a powder explosion in the Sunnyside Mine. About 
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10 o'clock a. m. ,of above date, he was filling a can of powder 
from a full keg, when his lamp fell into the can, exploding the 
powder therein as well as the remaining powder in the keg, m

. flicting burns from which he died during the night following. 

VERMII.LION COUNTY. 

May 15th-:-Thomas Durkin, driver, age thirty-five years, mar
ried, was fatally injured by mine cars in the Oak Hill Mine. 
About 11 o'clock a. m. of above date, deceased had come out t.o 
the double parting with a loaded trip. The double parting is 
located at the foot of a hill some two hundred yards in length; 
the coal being hauled from this point by rope haulage. 

A trip of fifteen cars had just reached the top of this hill, 
which rises with rather a sharp grade, when in some way they 
became detached from the rope and ran back down the hill into 
the empty siding, striking the empties between which deceased 
was standing, injuring him so that he died on the evening of the 
same day. He leaves a wife and two children. . 

. JU,ly 27th-Joseph E. Balcak, car coupler, age twenty-six 
years, single, was killed by coming in contact with an electric wire, 
in the Klondyke lY1ine. About 1 o'clock of above date he was 
coupling cars on a siding or double parting which forms the east 
terminal of the motor haulage in the Klondyke Mine. The trolley 
wire extends in past the siding a short distance, and stands about 
thirteen inches above the top of the mine cars and about on a line 
with the outer edge of the car. Deceased had stooped under the 
wire, reached in between the cars and made his coupling and 
when rising touched the wire with his left shoulder. '!Ie tried 
to make an outcry and a trapper boy standing nearby seeing his 
condition ran to him and tried to pull him away from the wire, 
receiving a shock which knocked him down. The boy then ran 
for help, but when it had arrived Balcak was dead. 

As soon as notified of the accident the engineer examined his 
voltmeter and found that it was carrying but two hundred and 
forty-seven volts, two hundred and fifty being the maximum load 
carried. It is generally considered by electricians and other per
sons conversant with electric power that two hundred and fifty 
volts will not kill a human being, and in fact is not considered 
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dangerous unless the contact continues for some length of time. 
In this connection we may say, there is never a day, in the mines 
somewhere in the State that some person does not come in contact 
with a live wire carrying two hundred and fifty volts, with no 
serious results. 

In the above case, however, Ii combination of circumstances 
brought about the accident. The floor around the double parting· 
was wet, and deceased was sweating and was resting his hands on 
the car irons, his left side also touching the irons on the car and· 
his left shoulder 'the live wire, thus forming a direct circuit 
through his heart, which may possibly have been weak. The evi
dence proves conclusively that this death at least was due entirely 
to an electric· shock. 

July 20th-Harry Titus, miner, age twenty-five years, was 
fatally burned by a powder explosion in the Indiana Fuel Coal 
Company's No.5 Mine. On the evening of above date he was 
making up his cartridges preparatory to charging his shots and 
was pouring the powder into the cartridge from a quart can which 
he had filled from his full keg, sitting near by. A spark fell 
from his lamp into the can, firing it, and this in turn exploding 
the powder in the keg, with above results. Had deceased observed 
the statute governing the distance a lamp shall be set from the 
powder when cartrid~s are being made up, this accident would 
not have occurred. Titus leaves a dependent wife and three chil
dren. 

September 2>9th-Benjamin Bishop, shot firer, age thirty-five 
years, married, met his death from the effects of a windy or blown
out shot in the Indiana Fuel Coal Company's No. 5 Mine. De
ceased and one other miner were employed as shot firers in the 
above mine. On the evening of the date mentioned they had nearly 
completed their work, each man working in separate parts of the 
mine. About 8 o'elock p. m. deceased fired a shot in the face of an 
entry. This shot was drilled three feet past the cutting or loose 
end, one foot past the cutting or loose end being the maximum dis
tance. The shot was five and one-half feet thick, five feet being the 
maximum thickness provided by law. 

The shot was fired with eight pounds of black powder and 
caused a smoke explosion. When found deceased was lying in 
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a room about fifteen feet from the fae~ of the entry, life extinct. 
He leaves as dependents three children~ 

VIGO COUNTY. 

January 26th-John Crabb, miner, age forty-eight years, mar
'ri~d, was killed in the Glen Oak Mine. He was at work in his' 
room loading a car, at '7 :30 o'clock on the morning of above date, 

. when about two tons of slate fell on him, killing him instantly. 
His room was well timbered to within seven feet of the face, 

a large water slip lay across the face of the- room which had been 
exposed by shots fired the previous evening, and he either did not 
notice it, or failed to examine the ~oof) as this was the direct 
cause of the accident. Deceased leaves a wife and five children. 

January 26th-James 'Wesmer, miner, married, was suffocated 

by inhaling the smoke and heated air, caused by the burning of 

the tipple at the Harris and Lankford Mine. Somewhere be

tween the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock on the morning of above date, 

Archie Ferguson, one of the top men employed about the mine 

placed a can of black oil or car grease by the side of the stove 

in the tipple, for the purpose of melting it, after which he re

sumed his work incident to the care of the pit top. Thegrease 

being set so close to the stove, soon became very hot and ignited, 

setting fire to the tipple, completely destroying it together with 

the head frame and fan house. There were nineteen persons and 

two mules in the mine at the time of the fire. 


The driver at the bottom of the shaft was notified as soon as 
the fire was discovered and he gave the alarm to the men inside 
the mine, after which he returned to the shaft bottom and was 
hoisted to the surface on the cage. By this time, however, the 
fire had gained such headway that the' cages could not be used, 
and there being no manway, or second outlet, at this mine, the 
miners with one exCeption, Virgil Beck, who climbed the buntins, 
remained in the mine until the tipple had burned and' until ar
rangements could be made for a rescuing party to enter and assist 
them. When the rescuing party had reached the men, it found . ,
Woomer and four other persons badly overcome by the smoke and 
heated air. Wesmer died ivithin a few minutes after being 
brought to the surface, The other four recovered in a very short 
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time with no very serious results. Fortunately none of the other 
miners were injur~d. Wesmer leaves a wife. 

November 26th-Abel H.Pell, miner, age thirty years, mar
ried, was killed at the bottom of the J. Ehrlich coal shaft. He 
was at work on the above date, with the mine boss and a fellow. 
miner, removing the old guides in the shaft preparatory to replac
ing them with new ones. 

From evidence obtained at the investigation, Pell was working 
about seven feet up from the bottom of the shaft, standing on a 
buntin. About 8 :30 the cap;e in the compartment in which they 
were working was ordered to the top of the shaft for the purpose of 
sending down a new guide timber, and it is supposed that the cage 
or water box, while descending in the opposite compartment from 
where deceased was standinp;, caught his head against a buntin, 
crushing it and killing him instantly. 

WARRICK COUXTY. • 
September 25th-Thomas Robinson, miner, age fifty-five year8, 

was fatally injured by a delayed shot in the John Archibald Coal 
Company's No. 1 Mine. At firing time,3.BO, on the evening of 
above date, he was attempting to fire a shot, having lighted the 
squib and retired to a place of safety. The squib did not fire as 
quickly as he thoup;ht it should and after waiting awhile thinking 
it had gone out, he went back into his place for the purpose of 
trying another one. 'Vhen he had gotten within about eighteen 
feet of the face, the shot exploded, pieces of coal striking and so 
injuring him that he died within a few minutes. He leaves ft 

wife and one child dependent. 
September 11 th-Stip;al, miner, age fifty-three years, married, 

was killed by a premature blast in the Air Line Mine. From 
ev.idence obtained at the investigation of this accident it is evi
dent that it was due to one of two causes, viz., a faulty squib, or 
carelessness in lip;hting it. An eyewitness who was standing 
within eighteen feet of deceased when he attempted to fire the 
shot testifies that the shot exploded almost the instant he touched 
the squib with pis lip;ht. He leaves a wife and two children. 

I 
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September 29th-Henry Shopenhurst, miner, married, was 
fatally injured by falling slate in the Big Vein No.3 Mine. At 
7 :30 a., m. he was at work in his room loading a car 1)£' 
coal, shoveling from in front of the car. Suddenly a large body 
Qf coal gave way falling on him and injuring him to such an extent 
that he died at 11 o'clock a. m. of the same day. He leaves a 
wife. 

A summary of the names of persons, occupation, date and cause 
,Qf each death, the name of the mine and county in which the 
fatalities occurred are given in the following table: 

• 



TABLE OF FATAL CASUALTIES. 


CLAY COU:S-TY. 

DA"rI!l. NUflli. III~ 
-< 

RIISIDIINUIO. OOOU1'ATION. CAUSE OF 
AOClDIINT. MIKII. COMPANY. 

~ 
JltIlli&f' 5 .... 
• JIl.Il Ullry 29 .. 
Aprill€> ...... 
JulrS ........ 
Nonmber18. 

Goldy Hadler .......... 
Cha •. Smith .......•.... 
Dora M eCulIough .•.... 
Wm. Buckholl•........ 
Ja.w. McGowa.n ......... 

45' "s· Brazil .......... 
Staunton ... 

20 2 Cardona. ...... 
30 , Brazil. ........ 
M 1 Knightsville ... 

Miner .......... 
Miner .......... 
Driver .+, ....... 

Miner .......... 
Miner .......... 

Falling slate ....... 
F .. lIing ol&te ....... 
Mine oo.r ........... 
Premature blast... 
Fa.lling IIa.te ... '" 

Gifford No.2 ..•.. 
Klondyke ........ 
Cornwell ......... 
Br...iI B No. 1. ... 
Brasil H No. 'i .•.. 

Collins Coal Co. 
C. Ehrlich Coal Co. 
J"",kson Coa.! and Mining Co. 
Brazil JUoek Coal Co. 
Bruit Blook Coal Co. 

'"d o 
~ 
~ 

- -  -_ ......__ .... _--- ----~ 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 
rJ> 

~ 
Septembu2S.i Chao. Mandaba.ch •..•.. 1 341'3-1Wasbington..
,Ju!l." 26..-"~'-'-+l'd.atJlJ"_Qi!1.~.~......... 138 ~ ~annelbUrgb. 

Fell down shaft.. 
Falling slate. .. 

Mandab&ch •..... 
Mutual..... .•... 

Mandabach Bros. 
Mutual Mining Co. 

~ 
.... 
~ 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. t'i 
a.., 
o 

October 14 Miner.... Windy shot.... ... Rush. .... .... .... Rush Coal Co. ~ 

~ 
GREENE COUNTY. 

I!:: 
I I IJanna.ry 10... I Scott Padgett...... .... 41' 10 

March 10..... 1 CbarleS/,hute ........... 17 .•.. 
April 28 ...••• Ros. FhrfCins........... :JO 1 
July I ....... August Kla.mier ...... 30 2 
Augu~t 19.... Edward Cull' .......... 25 2 
AUjl'u.t Z7 .... I. HUllbes ............. 30 I 
August 28 ... Mike Schafer ......... 2§ 
OM.ober" .... Logan t;;.Hngton ....... 18 
Derember 4 .. Geo. liilman ........... 30 I 
December 0 .. Jos. Maurey...... 40 3 
December 17. Ohas Moore ........... 23 1 

Linton......... 
Linton .......... 
Midl .. nd........ 
Linton. 
.JIL.onvilt'~: :::: 
JSloIonviUe ..... 
Antioch ........ 
Midl!.nd ....... 
Lint'·n ........ 
AIl·iocb ........ 
Lint ,n.......... 

L .. borer ........ 
Miner .......... 
Mllchin·, hand. 
Miner ,~ .. ...... 
Driver.......... 
Laborer ........ 
LI)alier ......... 
Miner .......... 
Min.r .......... 
Miner ......... 
LlLhorer ........ 

Run ovpr by cars .. 
!',emature shot .... 
F•.lhng coal........ 
F.llillg .I"t........ 
Mine oars ........... 
Fallinii' slate ...... 
Powder explosion. 
Fell olf cage ....... 
D.layed shot ..... 
Coal from >bot ..... 
FlLlIillg slat........ 

Templeton ....... 
tlleoburn ........ 
Midland .......... 
Black Oreek...... 
(treen Valley .... 
Northwest No.1•. 
Antioch .......... 
Letsinjler ........ 
Black Creek ..... 
Antioch .......... 
Victoria .......... 

We'tern Indi.n& Coal Co. 
Dickason I ~o&l Co. 
Midland Coal Co. 
Blaok Creek Coal Co. 
Green Valley Coal Co. 
Northwest Coal Co. 
Antiooh Coal Co. 
Let8in~.>r Coal Co. 
Bhwk reek Coal Co. 
Antioch Ooal Co. 
Victoria Coal Co. 

~ 
V' 

~ 
~ 
;.,:) 



TABLE OF FATAL CASUALTIES-Continued. 0:> 
0:> 
,.j>..

KNOX COUNTY. 

CJ.USB oir
DJ.TB. NAlflll. RlllSIDIINCIC. OOCUPATIOIi. MINE, COMPANY•.; ACOIDENT • .. l~<II 

-.- -- .... .....--...--.- ',- -,--~ ,-,-~--~ 

July 14...... ' WalterWeIty.......... \17111 BickneJ........ Knox.......... Knox Coal Co. 

December 14, Claude Alsma.n ......... 17 .... ~icknel.... .... Knox..... ........ Knox Coal Co. 


1 t,;----------------
~ 

"::t 
oPIKE COUNTY. 
~ 
>-l 

Decem?er Riley Rumble........ Driver.......... :Mine c .. rs...... S. W. Littles Co.. 1 Co. o 

"J 

'Yl 
PARKE COUNTY. ;;:. 

>-l 
t,; 

January'i .... !P. A.Johnson ......... 76 Bra..BoO ...... , Miner .......... Fallingsiate....... [ Mary ............. Otter Creek Coal Co 
February 28.. ebas. Wilden .......... 4~ Coxville........ Miner .......... Delayed shot ....... Cox No.S......... Brazil Block Co..l Co. Q 

Marcli 2...... 1 Julius eu.rr~y .......... 18 ~.ce............ \ Miner......... Falling sl .. te, ...... Luci............... Rock Run Coal Co. o 

t,; 


• M .. y 15........ Mattbew parr ......... J3 .... 'rerth .......... l!1iner .......... l!alling slate....... Co!umb~a No. S .. Zeller-McClellan Co 

June 15 ...... Wm. DameI........... 39 2 Coxville........ · Shot firer ....... I:>uffocated .......... Brmr Hill ........ Raccooll Valley Coal Co. b

July 6........ Jesse Perkin~ ....... , .. 52 1 .................. Miner .......... Prem .. ture shot .... Columbia No.1.. Zeller-MoClellan Co. Q
....August 14 .... Bass Montgomery ..... 26 5 Mecc...... ..... N firem .. n ..... E .. plosion .......... Lucia............. Rock Rnn Coa.l Co. 
 w.Septemb.r 15 Jam.s Ro~.. .......... 18 .... .................. Min.r.......... Suffocated.......... (Jolnmbia. No.2.. Zeller-McClellan Co. 
 :-"October 30... Thos. Kerrick......... 28 11 Couilla....... Min.r...... Falling sl..t........ Briar Hill" ...... , Raccoon Va.lley Coa.l Cd. 

Nov.mber 30. Albert Snodgra.ss ..... , 15 Mecc............ Trapper...... Falling slate.. ..... Mecca No.1...... Mecea Coal and Mining Co. 


SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

I
Ma.rCh5 ...... 1 WalterKemp ........ .. 22 .. Hymera. ....... . Driver ......... Fell off cag...... .. H:vmara No.2 ... Hymer.. Coal and Mining Co.
1.. 

March 14, .... Oeorg. Bemtll ....... .. 13 .. .. Alum C .. ve .. .. Not employed. Mine c .. r ......... .. Pho.nix No.5... N .Pitt.bunl Coal and Coke Co. 

April 2. : ..... Murry Hunt .......... . 21 1 2 Sulliva.n ..... .. Driver. ........ Gas ~xpl08ion .... . Gr••n Hill....... Green Hill Coal Co. 

May ll ....... 1 Lndwill Hoffman .... .. Star City .... .. Loader.. . Falling slate...... . Star City. .. ...... Harder·Hal.r Coal Co. 

J anu.. ry 10.. I~..ae Prior .......... .. ~ 1"6' Shelburn ..... .. Timb.rman.... Falling slate ...... . Shelburn......... Keystone Co.. l Co. 

JulyS ........ CI.. rence Wha.rton .... . 18 Driver ......... F .. lling slate ..... .. DUllg.r .......... Indiana. Chic~o Coal Co. 


1 .. ..Octob.r 8 .... J. E. Ch..ppl......... .. 19 .. .. Y~rs":n ·Hiii::. Min.r ...... Explosion ....... .. Ja.ckoonHiIINo.2 Jackson Hill Coal .. nd Coke Co. 
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October 14 . "1 A. L. Gaston ....... ""I 56 j 71 Superior .......ITimberman .... jFell down shaft "'j Ielaud No.4 .... ·1 Island Coal Co.

December 18. Adolph Hellman...... 40 3 Hymera ... "... Loader......... Shot through pillar Hymera No.1... Hymera Coal Co. 


VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 

Januai-y3 "'1 Louis Pletober ..••... '1'" ·1 .... 1 Evansville· .... 1Mine~~""""1 Premature shot····1 Sunnlside Sunnlside Coal Co.
Ja.nuary 3 ... Richard Sanders ...... .... .... Evansville..... Miner.... ...... Premature .hot....· Sunnyside Sunnyside Coal Co. 
December 2.. Wm. Ray.. ...... ...... 15 .... Evllns.ille..... Miner.......... Powder explosion. Sunnyside ..."" Sunnyside Coal Co. 
 ~ 

~ 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 

~ 
May 15 ..... "1 Thos. Durkin" ........ 135 1 31 Clinton .... " "I Driver ..... " "I Mine oar........."I Oak Hill ....... ..
July27 ....... Jos. B"Jo..k ............ 26 .... Clinton ........ C..rooupler .... Eleotric shock ..... Prince .......... . 

Jub 30. ....• H..rry Titu8 ............ 25 4 Clinton ........ Miner .......... Powder explosion. Bruilettes No.5.. ~ 
September29. BenJ..min Bishop ...... 35 3 Clinton ........ Shot firer ...... Windy shot. ....... Bruilettes No.5 .. l'j 


~ 
VIGO COUNTY. E o.., 

January 6 .,. John Cr..bb ............ 48 6 Burnett ........ Mi ner .. · .... · .. 1 Falling slate.... "'1 Glen Oak ...... ··1 Glen Oak Coa.l Co. ~ J ..nuary 26 .. J ..me. We.mer ....... 1 W. Terre Haute Mi ner .......... Suffoc..ted ......... Barris-Lankford Barris & L..nkford. 

Juue2 ....... Josepb SelkeI' ......... 29 Csger .......... Descending oage .. NickeIPlate ..... Brazil Mining Co. 

November 26. Abel H. Pell ........... 30 "iI' .8eeley~iiie:: :: : Mi ntlr ...... .... Descending cage.. Ehrlich ...... .... J. Ehrlioh Coa.l 00. ~ 


is 
WARRICK COUNTY. ~ 

!" 

11'1 Wm.lltllral ........ '''1 53 31 Chandler ...... '1 Miner ........ "I Premature shot... '1 Air Line... Hall & Marsh.
SeptemberSeptember 25. Tho•• Robinson ........ 55 2 Newburlr....... Miner .......... Delaledshot ...... BtarNo.l. ....... J. Archibald Coal Co. 

September 29...H. Shopenhurst ....... ,.... 1 Boonville ...... Miner .......... Falling eoal ....... Big Vein No.3... J. WoOlll Coal Co. 


I:.I:l 
I:.I:l 
Ct 
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TABLE. 

Showing by Oounties the Names of Mlne8 at Which Box Oar Loaders are 
Giving Name and Oost of Loader. 

CLAY COUNTY. 

NAloIE OF MINE. NAIdE OF LOADER. 

Brazil Block No. 1. ............................... 1 Autumwa ................ . 
BrazilBloekNo.7............ , ................... Autumwa .............. .. 


GREENE COUNTY. 

North WeBt ........................................ Autumwa ................... . 
Lattis Creek.... .................................. AutUlllWIi ........ , ......... .. 

Green V..lley, .................................... Autumwa................... . 


PARKE COUNTY. 

Brazil Block No. 12 ............................... Autumwa................. : .. 


PIKE COUN1'¥. 

Hartwell .......................................... Cbristy..................... .. 

SULLIVAN COU:'l'TY. 

Mammoth Vein ................................... Autum..................... .. 
Wilfred ....................................... , .... Autum............. , ......... . 

Glendora ........................................ ,. Autum .. a, ................ .. 

Cummins...... ...... ..... . ................ Autum........................ . 


VERMILLION COUNTY. 

Rhodes.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ... Autumw.................... .. 

Total number of LoaderB.12. ToW /lOBt,.,500.00. 

Used, AlsO' 

COST OF 

LOADER. 


82.500 00 
2,500 00. 

f.1,5CO 00 
2.500 00 
2,500 00 

Sl.5(;O 00 

32.000 00, 

f.1,1)( 0 00 
~,500 00 
2,500 00 
2,500 00 

$2,500 CO 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE S'UATE NATURAL GAS 


SUPERVISOR. 


OFFICE OF STATE NATURAL GAS SUPERVISOR, 
MARION, IND., January 11, 1904. 

Prof. W. S. Blatchley, State Geologist: 

Sir-I submit to you herewith my First Annual Report, the 
same being the twelfth annual report from this office. I began 
the duties of the office !1arch 16, 1903, which is the time in tho 
year when the field is demanding most attention. Since that time, 
for reasons fully explained in the body of the report, it has not 
been possible for me to give much time to either collecting mate
rial for a report or compiling it. I have given briefly the trausac
tions of the office for the past year and such data regarding the 
condition of the field as should be interesting to those interested 
in the natural gas industry. 

Permit me to thank you at this time for the very cordial sup
port that I have received from you at all times. 

I respectfully submit this report. 
Yours sincerely, 

BRYCE A. KINNEY, 
State Natural Gas Supervisor. 



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE NATURAL GAS 

SUPERVISOR. 


In 1891, a little more than four years after natural gas was 
discovered in this part of Indiana, a law was enacted by the Legis
lature then in session, creating the office of State Natural Gas 

" Supervisor and defining his duties. As will be noticed below, 
these are certainly numerous enough to satisfy the most indus
trious. Of course, the law should not be criticised, because it does 
not conform to the conditions at present, for when it was enacted 
the general conditions in the field were not only very different, 
but the public idea regarding the generation, storage and life 
of natural gas has suffered a radical change. Former reports 
from this office have noted the exact conditions in the field from 
year to year and the changes, and these will not receive more 
than passing notice here. 

Under the law it is the duty of the State Natural Gas Super
visor to make a personal inspection of all the gas wells of the 
State so far as it is practical and to see that every precaution is 
taken to insure the health and safety of workmen engaged in 
opening gas wells and laying mains and pipes, and of those who, 
in any manner, use natural gas for mechanical, manufacturing, 
domestic or other purposes. Here have been given probably one
fifth of the duties assigned to the Supervisor, and with the aid 
of the one assistant allowed him and by working every week in 
the year he could doubtless do this work. I inspect all the wells 
possible while attending to more important duties, at least enough 
in the various sections of the field to give me a correct idea of 
the condition of the gas suppl,. As to the looking after the safety 
of workmen engaged in the ~s "industry, I have given it no time, 
because there is no use of it lat this time. Oontractors, gas com
panies and manufacturers employ the most skillful workmen 

• possible, men who thoroughl!y understand the dangers attending 
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the handling .of natural gas. These are the {jonditions now. 
D~ubt]ess they were different early in the history of the field. 

In addition to the above it is the duty of the Natural Gas Su
pervisor to collect and tabulate in his annual report to the State 
Geologist the following facts: The number of gas wells in the 
State, with their location and a record of the geological strata 
passed through in drilling them; the depth at which salt water is 
reached in the various wens and the height to which it rises; the 
volume of gas produced by each well so far as it can be ascer
tained, and als~ the rock pressure of the various wells; the in
crease or decrease in the rock pressure and volume of flow of the 
various wells of the State; the number of miles of mains laid for 
the transportation of natural gas and the capacity and cost of the 
same; the amount of capital invest.ed in the gas industry and'the 
number of persons employed in the same; the cost of natural gas for 
fu.el in the various cities and towns in the gas belt, and in addition, 
a large amount of data regarding the manufacturing industry in 
the gas field that alone would require the time of one man to col
lect and tabulate. 1fuch of the information required above is 
collected and published by the Bureau of Statistics. Nor is this 
all; according to law it is the duty of this office to inspect all the 
pipe-lines in the State once each year or as often as the 
State Geologist may direct. This is a work that is necessary in 
part only. Most of the larger gas companies look after their lines 

. very carefully, They have no gas to waste. Men are employed 
to go over the lines at regular intervals. It is a waste of time for 
the Supervisor to inspect these lines. Of course, as would be ex
pected, there are a number of gas companies that pay but little 
attention to their field lines and these should have the attention 
of the Supervisor frequently. 

In addition to the numerous duties enumerated above, the 
Natural Gas Suyervisor must see that all the laws of the State 
pertaining to the drilling of wells and the piping and eonsump
tion of natural gas are enforced. This is the most important duty 
charged to this office at this time. During the early history of 
the field, the public in general was opposed to the enforcement of 

, the laws that had been enacted to husband the gas. As has boon 
stated many times in the reports from thi~ office, the majority of 
the consumers of gas, both in the field and in the pipe line cities, • 

http:invest.ed
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, thought, and honestly too, that the supply of gas, would last for
ever, and that no just reason could be given for laws to prevent 
waste. The conditions have forced a change in public opinion. 
'Questions regarding the generation, storage and pressure {If 

natural gas are given but little atte~tion now. It is admitted 
everywhere that the supply in this field is about exhausted. What 
are the most effective measures to adopt to save what is left tha.t 
it may be utilized as its value warrants? To the minds of most 
people in the gas field, the only duty of the Natural Gas Supel'
visor at this time is to enforce the laws regarding the waste of 
gas. 

Comparatively little was known regarding the natural gas in
dustry when the laws to regulate the use of this fuel were enacted. 
Enough territory had been developed to show the approximate 
area of the field. though it was some time before the gas area was 
definitely defined, if it ever has been. To the consumer who 
knows nothing of gas except what he sees at the point of consump
tion, the supply seems inexhaustible.· It has been a very difficult 
task to convince the consumers of this fuel that the supply would 
not last forever. 

Regarding the purpose of the annllal reports from this office, 
it is plain that they are to make public the resources and limita
tions of the gas field. This I shall endeavor to do, though it must 
not be forgotten that the work· of the office· has changed as thQ 
conditions in the field .have. For the first five years of the histol"Y 
of the field there were no laws to enforce, and if there had been 
.it would have been a difficult task, as it always is, to enforce a 
law against public opinion. At that time, the time of the Supel'- . 
visor could be given to the statistics required in the report. As 
the field progressed and evidences of a decline in the supply be
came plain, laws were enacted to husband it, and as the consumerR 

. of this fuel became educated as to the true conditions in the field, 
more of the Supervisor's time was demanded in the enforcement 
of the law. Since I have had charge of the office I have devoted 
an of my time to the enforcement of the law prohibiting the wasta 
of gas. Incidental to the other work I have been able to collect 
the data and statistics given in this report. The citizens of the 
gas belt and the consumers of natural gas in general do not seem 
to be concerned very much at present about the condition of the 
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field. It is understood and acknowledged by all that the suppl,v 
is fast declining and that the end can not be far off. 

The changed fuel conditions in the gas belt and other places in: 
the State where natural gas is used has been accepted in a com
mon-sense way by the average natural gas consumer, and~ whel'e 
other fuels have not already been adopted arrangements are being 
made to change. As I have stated, what is demanded now by 
those interested in the gas industry as well as the consumer, and 
that in no uncertain tone, is the strict enforcement of the law 
prohibiting waste. And, since I have not been able to do all of the 
work stipulated by law, I have endeavored to do that which seems 
to me is of most importance to the natural gas interests under 
present conditions. 

THE CONDITION OF THE GAS FIELD. 

To make an intelligent report of the condition of this field at 
this time is indeed a difficult task. It is difficult for anyone that 
has riot- visited the field to understand the varied conditions that 
(Olxist at this time. And, not only are they varied but they are 
constantly changing. During the early history of the field they 
were fairly uniform. To gain an idea of the condition of the 
entire field it was but necessary to examine one or two sections. 
To gain any conception at all of the gas field at this time, and the 
supply of gas, it is not only necessary to visit and examine every 
section of the field, but it is equally llecessary to understand the 
general character and location of the gas rock. In this field the, 
Trenton limestone is referred to as the gas rock, but, as a matter 
of fact, only a small part of the Trenton limestone is gas rock. 
The gas rock is that part of the Trenton limestone that has the 
textura~ condition necessary to a gas reservoir; that is, that is 
porous. It neither comes to the top nor extends to the bottom of 
the Trenton formation. It is usually found from one to fifteen 
feet from the upper surface of the Trenton rock and is from one 
to fifty feet thick. In a few instances it has been found thicker 
than this, but there is' seldom over fifty feet of continuous gas. 
rock. Both surfaces of this rock are very uneven, as the records 
of many deep wells testify. At no place has the surface of thi8
rock been found level for any considerable distance, and a relief 
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map of the upper surface would show many hills and valleys, 
# elevations and depression~. As I have stated before, the early 

history of the field showed similar conditions throughout the entire 
gas area ~hich remaii>.ed until th~ salt water'advancing met the 

') 

lower portioBs of the overlying strata of hard limestone, completely 
occupying the gas rock at the lowest points. Thus it is seen how 
the high places in the gas rock have become sealed one fl"\lm the 
other as the stock of p:as has been consumed and the salt water 
has advanced. It is also plain why gas wells on the same farm 
frequently' differ so greatly in rock pressure and volume. Each 
taps a different reservoir. ' The conditions 'stated above are sub
stantially . the conditions in this field at this time. Instead of 
there being one gas reservoir as there was for many years, there 
are numerous small reservoirs, each completely sealed in by the 
BaIt water. The same force that' govemed the pressure at the 
beginning governs it now, except that the presenoe of the salt water 
did not have to be considered at first as it does at present. The 
life of the p:as in each independent gas-holder depends upon the 
size of the elevation, the porosity of the gas rock and the consump
tion as it did with the larger reservoir. It is but reasonable tl) 

believe that as the supply df gas diminishes and the salt water 
advances that the reservoirs from which we are drawing gas now 
will be divided and subdivided into smaller reservoirs until the 
supply is entirely exhausted. If the drill strikes the center of one 
of these small reservoirs or elevations in the gas rock a "gusher" 
is frequently reported, though it may cease to be a profitable ,pro
ducer in a very short time, and, on the contrary, if the drill strikes 
a low place in the p:as rock the res~lt is evident. , From ~he state
ments above the reason for the great difference in the life, rock 
pressure and volume of gas produced by wells located in the same 
section of the field is plain. Frequently wells located on the samo 
farm vary much in rock pressure and volume of flow. One may 
continue to produce gas in commercially valuable quantities for 
a year, while another one-half mile away may succUmb to the salt 
water in one week. ,There is, one element in the gas field with 
which the gas industry has to, contend which has not been men· 
tioned. I have reference to the oil industry. The progress of 
the ,same and the part it has played in shaping the history of 
the gas industry will be noted in another chapter of this report. 

http:remaii>.ed
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In many respects the year just past has been peculiar and much 
unlike previous years in natural gas history. To understand this 
a brief reference must be made to the history of the development 
of the field. For the first three or four years after the field was 
discovered there .was but little systematic drilling. ,Wells were 
drilled where they were needed. No heed was paid to waste, and 
the surplus energy of nearly every city and town in the gas terri~ 
tory was expended in trying to get some one to use the gas. it 
was not long until pipe-line comganies entered the field, and then 
the drilling and general development of the field by all classes 
of consumers became somewhat systematic, ,and remained so until 
the entire field, north, south, east and west, was tied together 
with pipe-lines. Pipe-line companies, local gas companies and 
manufacturers very soon-learned the necessity of leasing territory 
to hold in reserve for future drilling and of planning'their field 
of operations. Sometimes this was a diffieult task, as conflicting 
interests tried to pre-empt the same territory. Plans had to be 
changed to meet unforeseen conditions. Some of the larger gas 
companies by extending their lines showed a disposition to control 
the entire gas area. This was a faih}re, as the highways can not 
be pre-empted, and wherever a gas company can obtain a right of 
way for a pipe-line sufficient well sites can be obtained without 
serious trouble.' However, conflicting interests have usually been 
adjusted without much difficulty. From the beginning, pipe-lines 
have been extended year after year toward what was considered 
the ~enter of the field. Where it was possible wells were usually 

. drilled one-half mile apart, though the distance between wells 
was never uniform. Frequently small areas contiguous to pipe
lines were left undrilled. This continued until the field was de-I 
veloped, that is, developed according to the plan I have described.! 
When this was done there was nothing left for gas companies tOI 
do but to redrill the terdtory. This is being ·done. With but 
few exceptions all the drilling done this year is on locations be
tween old wells, many of which had been abandoned years ago. 
The average well drilled now would have been considered a failure 
ten years ago. The per cent. of failu:res a:r:e growing larger each 
year, and where gas is found the volume of flow is seldom above 
500,POO and frequently below this. The drilling this year has 
heen much different from former years because there is absolutely 
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no system in it; that is to say, locations are not drilled in regular 
order. Gas companies drill in one section of their territory and 
then another, wherever the indications for gas are best. Wherever 
the rock is found hi~h the salt water is not liable to be so bother
some. While, as I have said, the wells obtained now are very 
small they are, nevertheless, profitable. The iron is usually from 
old wells and the cost is frequently not much more than the drill
ing. Then, gas is sold for five times what it was'ten years ago. 
Another incentive to continue drilling, though the wells are Small, 
is the oil prospe~ts. Much of the gas territory is showing oil, 
and where gas is not found in pro£table quantities the well is 
not always a loss. 

There has' been a very radical change in the method of selling 
gas throughout the field this year. Within a comparatively short 
time after gas was discovered every city and town of any conse
quence was piped for gas. In a few cities "wide open" franchises 
were granted allowi~ the gas company to regulate the price for 
all time. In most cases, however, the danger of this was foreseen, 
and a limit to the rates to be charged was inserted in the fran
chise. At first and for a number of years gas was sold at ":£iat 
rates" both in the ~as territory and in pipe-line cities with one 
or two exceptions. The price varied from fifty cents to one dollar 
and fifty .cents per stove. The gas companies prospered at these 
rates for a number of years. As the supply of gas decreased and 
the wells became less productive; as the rock pressure decreased 
and the pipe-line had to be extended each year and compressing 
stations added, the gas companies began to demand higher rates. 
This was refused at first in most instances, and the result has been 
numerous controversies between the representatives of the people 
and the gas companies. In some places the rate's have remained 

'the same until ,~his year, and then they were advanced only when 
the gas company absolutely refused to supply gas longer at the 

, 	 old rate. At present gas is sold in all of'the larger pipe-line and 
gas-belt cities, iexcept Indianapolis, and there is but little sold 
there, byrriete~. On account of the scarcity and high price it is 
not a universai domestic fuel at present, and of course it never 
will be .a$ain . .I It is generally used as Ii cooking f'lie1 where' the 
supply IS suffiCl~nt. ' " 

! 
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But little new pipe-line has been laid this year. More line 
was taken out of the ground than was put in it, and especially 
is this true of the larger lines., The Indianapolis Gas Oompany 
and the Manufacturers' Gas Oompany of Indianapolis, both sup'
plying gas to Indianapolis for domestic and manufacturing pur
poses, have quit supplying gas to that city and have taken up 
their lines to the fieid. A number of smaller lines have been aban
doned. A large amount of pipe-line of all sizes belonging to man
ufacturers who have either left the gas field on account' of fuel 
or have been compelled to change to other fuels' is not being used I 

and will ,probably be taken up soon.' 

ABANDONED TERRITORY. 

On account of the scarcity of gas in some sOOtions of the 'State, 
wells have been drilled in territory that has been abandoned for 
a number of years. In a few instances these efforts have been 
to a certain degree successful. Usua.lly small companies have been 
organized to supply gas to the stockholders only. In one city 
of the gas belt at least twenty-five wells have been drilled within 
the corporate limits of the city within the year just past. 'About 
three-fourths of these produced a little gas at first, enough to 
supply from five to fifteen families. About one-fourth of them 
are producing a small amount of gas at present. In but few in
stances have these wells proven, to be satisfactory investments., I 
have never advised drilling in such territory. Wells drilled in 
territory that was overrun :with salt water five or ten years ago 
are sure to meet an early death. There is no provision for the 
renewal of the supply of gas, and when the territory is exhausted 
that is the end. Notwithstanding, however, the discouragements 
in this territory, it is probable that much of the field will be re
drilled. After, using gas for fifteen years, the people in. the gas 
belt dislike very much to give it up as a fuel and will exert every 
effort to prolong the supply. ' What deceives so many interested 
in these company wells is the rock pressure. The ,wells that are 
drilled now in this territory that was abandoned ten years ago 
show near the same rock pressure that the territory did when it 
was abandoned. Those that are interested in these wells judge 
thep! by the rock pressure, which is never in any case an index 
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of the capacity.: of the well, The open flow pressl.~.re is an index 

of the volume of the well and that alone. \ 


, . 

NEW TERRITORY. 

, History shows that the development .of the Ind~ana natural gas • 
neld was 'along natural and ratiQ.nallines. It is edsily understood. 
Soon after the discovery of gas, pipe-lines from six! to twelve inches 
in diameter, radiating in every direction frorp. t~e gas reservoir, 
transported the gas to cities and towns beyond thei gas area. Oon
sumers 140 miles from the main gas neld were permitted to enjoy 
this gaseous fuel. Naturally, as the edge of the :field where these 
lines nrst tappet! it began to slIow signs of exhapstion, the lines 
were extended toward what was thought to be *e center of the 
neld. Seldom was any territory completely developed as fast as 
the lines were laid. Not only were many well $ites left but an 
occasional area of considerable acreage thlft seem~d,comparatively 

. unproductive at that time in the history bf the :fP.eld -~as passed. 
By way.of explanation it .might be said Ithat th~ ~roductiveness 
or capaCIty of a gas well IS governed by,the POrOSIty of the gas 
rock. If the rock is very porous and ~e ~as pasfes rapi~ly fr9m 
the gas rock to the wen bore, the welJ Win be very [productIve. On 
the contrary, if the gas rock is hard and' contairfs but few pores 
or interstices in which the gas may be heldl it wi11lpass very slowly 
from the surrounding gas rock to the well bore and the well will 
be less productive. The latter is the conjdition ~ound in the un- , 
productive 'area referred to above. It mky be said, however, to 
the credit of this rock, that as a U'sualithing t~e wells rem.ain 
productive longer than they do in the mqre prodiuctive rock. In 
this connection I will repeat, that this Wldrill~d terriwry just 
referred to is supplying most of the wel~ sites *is year. Wells 
are located, if possible, near pipe-lines and as close as possible to 
the point of consumption;, either between wells lonce productive 
or in territory that was labeled unproductive years ago. The 
territory referred to above is usually sp?ken of ~s n~w in ,the 
gas neld, but it is not so considered in this r~port.· New gas 
te:rritory is that which has never been drilled or tested in any 
way until the present time. Such is the. territod in the northern 
~n~ ".; t:l..anl- {'!n,'.mtv linn thA l'Iollthp,l'n nart.!'! ot WlI'hlll'lh linn lTllnt
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ington counties. • Quite a large area of fairly productive territory 
has been developed in that section this year. Some of the wella 
started with a very large production, and a showing of oil is found 
in some places. Over one hundred wells have been drilled in 
that section, and three years ago it was considered entirely out 
of the gas belt. Huntington, Wabash and Marion are supplied 
largely from this field this year.. This new field, though sman, 
is 'completely separated from th~ main.gas area, either by salt 
water or a section of hard nonporous rock, probably the latter. 
The rock pressure varies from 230 to 280 pounds. The gas rock 
is very irregular in thickness and porosity. A few "dusters" are. 
to its credit. How lon~ it will continue to supply the present 
draught I can not say, though every indicatiofl is that it will 
be much shorter lived than the field south. 

Since gas became so scarce, it is but natural that consideral>le 
"wildcatting" around the edge of the field should be done. Cities 
are piped· for natural gas and all of the appliances for regulating 
and distributing the same. are in place. The consumer has the 
necessary pipes and heating appliances. Even if other fuels were 
as desirable as gas, a change would mean a large immediate ex
pense. Under .these conditions, gas companies can get any re!l
sonable price for the gas as long as it does not cost more than other 
fuels. A number of fairly productive wells have been drilled 
near the extreme northwest ed/re of the field this year, the product 
of which is being taken to Wabash and Peru. So far as I know 
all of the gas companies of the State that are pretending to supply 
gas are doing their best to give good service, though it is true 
that some have fallen far shQrt this yejl,r even with the limited 
consumption. In some sections gas companies have expended .large 
sums of money in their efforts to secure an adequate suppiy of 
gas, and have failed. In most instances discouragements have been 
met with renewed determination, and because of this more than 
one city has enj9yed the privilege of using gas one more year. 

About seven years ago a strong flow of gas was found near 
Petersburg, Pike County. +h6 second well was a failure. A second 
producer has been recently found. Gas has been used in that city 
for domestic and manufacturing purposes sin<le the first' well 'Was 
drilled. The flow of the wells and the pressure ren:iai:n st!"o~g 
considering the ·consumptioni. The find at· Petersburg .stimulated 
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. the desire to find gas in that section of the State. Much money 
has' been spent and many wells drilled without much success ex
cept at Loogootee, Martin County, and Princeton; Gibson County. 
At the former, gas was found at 11 depth of about 500 feet, four 
years ago. Twelve wells ha,ve been drilled a short distanee we"t 
of the city. All are good producers and show a pressure after 

. four years' use of 125 pounds. The field is small and efforts to 
enlarge it have not been successful. Some oil is found. At Prince
ton but little gas has been found, not enough ~o be commel'cially 
valuable. The 'oil prospects are bright at this time. 

There has been some drilling for gas in Allen County the past 
year with a show of success, but not enough gas has been found 
to attract much attention. 

THE CONSUMPTION OF GAS. 

The consumption of natural gas Wth in the field and in pipe
line cities has decreased more during the ,past year than any pre
vious year in the history of the field. To a person who has watche,d 
the progress of the field from the beginning it seems that the year 
1903 has been a year of changes. More people have changed from 
natural gas to coal and wood than any previous year, and in the 
matter of rates the change has been almost universal. Gas is 
very generally sold in the larger cities by meter measurement, and 
the change from ,the flat rate system has, in most cases, been made 
this year. To benefit by the meter, economical appliances must 
be used and, since the futu~e of gas is so doubtful, many peopl'il 
have declined to purchase new appliances and are using gas for 
cooking only. Thus, the use of.natural gas £Or domestic purooses 
has decreased at least fifty per cent. during the past year. 

It is very difficult to say how much gas is used for manufac
turing purposes or to compare, the amount used now with the 
amount used when gas was plenty and factories used 'all they could 
and wasted nearly as much as they used. Some gas is used by 
'Some factories, and none that I know of have enough. One thing 
is certain,' all the gas belt factories are not going to leave this 
part of the Statewlien the l(as is entirely exhausted. The iridi~ 
:Cations now are that but few. factories will leave the gas field. 
Sorile . of. the smfiUer :glassfactories that have but little invested 
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in buildings and machinery will' probably either quit the business 
or rebuild near a supply of fuel. Some of the largest and most 
substantial factories in the field have quit using gas and are 

, seemingly doing a profitable business, using coal. Others are shut 
, down a pad of'the time- on account of the shortage of gas, while 

a majority are supplementing the limited supply of gas with other 
fuels. Present indications are that but little gas' will be used for 

, manufacturing purposes another yea~. The :first city to abandon 
the use of natural gas entirely is Logansport. 

THE WASTE OF GAS• 
., 

It is hardly possible to say an~thing about this subject without 

rehashing what has been said' inl former reports; for it has been 

given more space than any other subject for several years. It 

has been and is a subject of most tital importance to the gas inter

ests of the State. There never has been a moment since this fuel 


, I 

waf? discovered that it has' not ~n wasted in various ways hi 
every section' of the field. Mterl about five years the Legislature 
of the State'took notice of tbis waste and enacted laws pr,ohibiting 
the use of natural gas in' :flambe~u lights and the escape of gas 
and oil from pipe-lines. Every person at all acquainted with 
the history of the field knows of the large amount of gas that has 
been wasted by the use of the large gas torches that were allowed 
to burn night and day, year in and year out. The enforcement 
of the law prohibiting thes.~ lig4, ts encountered much opposition 
at first which was' caused largely by the, idea that was generally' 
entertained at that time, thltt the stock of gas was being renewed 
daily and could not be e~ha.uste1, regardless of' the amount used 
or wasted. Of course, as lusual; it was contended that the law 
was unconstitutional. In 1896, Ithe Supreme Court of the State' 
rendered a decision holding the, law constitutional. About this 
time the gas began to show'signsiof failure and t!tis, with the de
cision of the Court, has rendered the work of enforcing the law 
comparatively easy. The only trpuble that I have had is to get the 
necessary evidence to convict thJ8 person' who uses or lights the 
light. 'My attention is called mote often to the lights used by drill
ers and oil well pUmpers than any other class of peopie. N aturaf 
gas makes the most convenient l~~ht that either can use, and there 
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would be no objection to its use if it was not wasted. Most of 
the waste can be char~d to carelessness. Imperfect nttings and 
burners are used and more lights are used than are necessary. I 
have found the most economical outdopr light to be a 'jumbo tip 
enclosed in a· perf~rated iron globe. While thf3se do not, strictly 
speaking, conform to law, they consume less gas than the lawful 
light. There have been twenty arrests made by \ this office during 
the year for the violation of the :flambeau law. Twenty-one affi
davits were filed by an officer at Upland not connected'with this 
office against persons using natural gas torches, with four con
victions. ' 

Prior to the discovery of oil in the main gas area but little 
gas was permitted to escape from wells. The amount of gas that 
has been wasted to test the gas field. for oil and to produce oil 
can not be even e~timated. It would probably be a little extrava
gant to say that as much has been wasted as has been used, but 
an enormous amount has· been wasted, as every person will testify 
who witnessed the oil excitement in the vicinity of Alexandria, 
Madison County, in 1897. The records show that over fifty 
wells, producing from one to five million c~bic feet of gas daily, 
remained open for six months. These wells were closed after 
the Supreme Court of the United States had declared the law 
constitutional. From that time until recently there has been a 
struggle between the oil and gas interests. It has been impossible, 
even if desirable, to stop the development of the oil industry in 
the gas field. Oil can not be produced in high-pressure gas terri 
tory without wasting some gas. However, the gas pressure has 
gone to a point now where oil can be produced if the proper 
precautions are taken, without wasting gas. M()sW cases of waste 
t~at I have. found this year could be charged to negligence on 
the part of the pumper; In fact, in the. most productive parts of the 
oil territory, gas is so scarce that the oil operator is more inter
ested in husbanding it than anyone else. There are many places 
in the oil field where there is not enough gas for fuel for drilling 
and pumping. While it is not possible for one assistant and my
self to be every pl.ce at the same time or to visit anyone place 
very often; yet I llavelearned the sections where the disposition 
to waste the gas seems most· pronounced and have, I ~hink, reduced 
... (l '1~ T ___ .1.._ ......... .- -.....!_.! ____ .... ~ .4_ .L1.......! .£!_1.J ___ ~ ______ _ 
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decreases, the pressure in the lines becomes less, and with a low
line pressure there is absolutely no excuse for wasting gas any
where in the neld. The surplus gas can always be put in a line 
at a fair compensation. 

Where there is any effort made to keep field" lines in repair 
there is but little waste now, ,and -as the liiIe pressure decreases 
the waste from this source becomes less. .Qf course, as long as 
there is any gas in the lines there will be some waste, and it can 
only be kept at a minimum by constant attention on the part 
of the owner. I have endeavored to enforce the law prohibiting 
the waste of gas from pipe-lines, and believe that I have done 
effective work along this line this year. 

PLUGGING OF ABANDONED GAS AND OIL WELLS. 

Without criticising my predecessor in office in the least, I can 
say that previous,to this year there was but little done to enforce
the law regarding the plugging of abandoned gas and oil wells. 
Both the condition of the field and the reports of the Natural 
Gas Supervisor show that the subject has needed attention, and. 
doubtless it would have received it had not the law been defective. 
Numerous attempts to enforce its provisions proved fruitless. The
law stipulated the manner of plugging wells and provided an 
adequate penalty for its violation, but it did not provide any 
way of ascertaining when a well was to be plugged and, if so, 
whether according to law or not. A law was enacted by the ladt_ 
Legislature, the provisions of which are given below, that rem
edies the weak places in the old law and makes it possible for" 
the Supervisor to know whether abandoned oil and gas wells are· 

Iplugged as they should be or not. Of course, as far as the gas-
is concerned, much of the· damage is done, but a vigorous enforce
ment of the law at this late day will do much to protootthe oil 
rock. As far as I have been able to ascertain the provisions or 
the law have been very generally observed during the 'past year 
by both the gas and oil interests. I have numerous requests for 
copies of the law, and for the benefit of those interested who may 
read this report I give it in full below. . 

AN ACT ooncer,nlng the drilling, opera.ting, maintaining and abandoning 

I!:as and oil wells. and nrescrtbin2' nenaltjPlII fnl" vinIAtlon." of' tho " ... ~~ 
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and repealing sections two and three of an a~t entitled '-!An Rct con

eerning the sinking, safety, maintenance, use and operatIon of natural 

gas and on wells, prescribing penalties and declaring an emergency, 

approved March 4, 1893," and deelaring an emergency. 

(AFPROVED MABCH 7, 1903.) 

Section 1. B.eit enacted by the General Assembly of the Strite of Indiana, 
That before'the casing shall be drawn from any well, for the purpose of 
abandonment thereof, which has been drilled into any gas or oil bearing 
roek, it shall be the duty of any person, firm or corporation, having the 
eustody or control of such well, at the time of such abandonment, and 
also the owner or owners of the· land wherein such well is situated,to 
properly and securely stop and plug the same in the following manner: 
Such hole shall first be solidly filled 'from the bottom thereof to a point 
:at least twenty-five feet above such gas or on bearing rock with sand, 
gravel or pulverized rock, immediately on the top of which filling shall 
be seated a dry, pine wood plUg, not less than two feet In length, having 
a diameter of not less than one-fourth of an ineh less than the inside 
diameter of the casing in such well; above such wooden plug 'such well 
sha.ll be solidly filled tor at least twenty-five feet with the above men
tioned filling IlUlterial, Immediately above whi~h shall be seated another 
wood plug of the same kind and size as above provided, and such well 
shall again be solidly filled for at least twenty-flv!,! teet aboVE! such plug 
with sucb filling material. After the casiIig has been drawn from such 
well there shall immediately be seated at the point wbere such ~asing 
was seated a cast iron ball or a tapered wood plug at least two teet in 
length, the diameter of which ball or the top of which wood plug shall 
be greater than that of the hole below the point where such casing was 
seated, and above such ball or plug s.uch well shall be solidly filled with 
tbe atoresaid filling material for a distance of at least fitty feet 

Sec. 2. The person, firm or corporation owning or having control or 
.custody of any such well or the land in which any such well is situated, 
shall file or cause to be filed in ~the office of the Recorder of the county 
in which any snch ·well Is located, within fifteen days after the same has 
beoo plugged, as provided in section one, the affidavit of at least two 
persons who assisted in the plugging of such well, which affidavit shall 
be recorded in the misceHaneous record books in the office of the recorder 
-of such county, and shall set out In detail the manner in which such well 
was plugged and the depth of each such wooli plugs and iron ball below 
the surface of the ground, and the reeord of such affidavit shall be prima 
tacle evidence in any court of a compliance with the provisions of this 
.act 

Sec. S. It shall be the duty of any person, firm or ~orporation sink
ing a well In. any oil OF gas-bearing rOCk, or having sunk such well and 
maintaining the same, to case off and keep cased off all fresh water from 
'Such well. 

S~. 4. Any person, firm OF corporation that shall, In any manner, 
tail or refuse to plug a· well In tbe ~Ime and manner provided In se~tion 
<one of this act, or shall fall or neg1ect to secure and file in the proper 
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Recorder's o:tlice the a:tlidavits provided for and required in section two 
of thls act, or shall-fall and neglect to properly case ott fresh water from 
such well and keep the same cased all' while said well is maintained, 
as provided In section three of this act, shall be liable to a penalty of two 
hundred dollars for each aDS (and) every violation thereof and to the 
further sum of two hundred dollars for each ten days durIng whieh such 
\'1olation shall continue, and all such penalties shall be recoverable In 
a civil act10n brought in any court of competent jurisdiction In any county 
In which such violation occurred, brought In the name of.the State of 
Indiana on the relation of such county and for the use and benefit of 
such county, and in all such caijes if there be a recovery by the State It 

,shall recover In addition to' such penalties a reasonable attorney's fee. 
Sec. 5. Sections two and three of an act entitled "An act concerning 

the sinking, safety, maintenance, use and operatioh of natur!ll gas and 
011 wells, prescribing penalties, and declaring an emergency, approved 
March 4, 1898," are hereby repealoo.: 

Sec. 6. To better enforce the provisions of this act the Natural Gas 
Supervisor of tne State of Indiana Is hereby empowered to enter upon any 

• 	 land at any time for the purpose of examining and testing any such well 
Or wells. 

Sec. 7. Whereas an emergency exists for the Immediate taking ell'ect 
()f this act, therefore the same shall be in force and ettect from and after, 
its passage. . 

COMPRESSING STATIONS. 

The annual report of the Natural Gas Supervisor for the year 
1901 states that there were 41 compressing stations (usu'ally 
known as pumping stations) in, operation in the gas field at the 
end of that year. The total number of compressors in use is not 
stated, but it waS not far from 100. The same report says: "With 
the decrease in the rock pressure in the field came the necessity 
for using compressors on pipe-lines. The pressure required to 
transport natural li!:as depends primarily upon the consumption. 
With no consumption and the pipe-line perfectly tight, the pressure 
at the outlet of the line must be the same as at the wells, and with 
the line wide open at the point of consumption the loss of pressure 
is at a maximum. The amount of natural gas that can be trans
ported in any pipe-line a given distance depends upon the size 
of the line and the pressure in the same, the former governing 
the volume of gas and the latter the velocity. Thus, as the field 
pressure decreases, the question presented to both gas companies 
land manufacturers is, whether to build compressing ~tations or, 
increase their pipe-line capacity. Some have adopted the former, 
others the latter, while occasionally it has been necessary to resort 
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to both." I agree with this, except that compressing stations 
were used before the decrease in the rock pressure was sufficient 
to notice. Where p;as was to be transported a long distance, as 
was the case with the Ohio and Indiana Gas Company and the 
Indiana Natural Gas and Oil Company, it was necessary to in
stall compresso;s at .the beginning. With the aid of powerful com
pressors there is hardly' a limit to the distance that gas can be 
transported. For the purpose of protecting the gas territory, the 
General Assembly that convened in 1891 attempted to'regulate 
the production and transportation of natural gas by enacting a 
law (Acts 1891, page 89) prohibiting: 

1. The transportation of natural gas at a pressure exceeding 
I 	 . 

300 pounds. 
2. The use of any device or artificial process to increase the 

:flow of gas from the 'wells or for the purpose of increasing the 
:flow of gas through the pipe-lines. 

,A law enacted by the last General Assembly in" substance repeals 
the act of 1891 except the provision regarding the 300 pounds 
pressure, and with the present conditions there is little use for 
it. Though I know it is impossible for any company in the nela. 
with the limited supply of gas, to raise the line pressure to the 
maximum allowed by law, I have tested the pressure in ali of 
the lines transporting gas from the most powerful compressors 
in the neld and have not found the pressure at any place above 
200 pounds. 

While compressors can be used now without violating any 
" law 	so long as the pressure is not raised abOve 300 pounds. to 

the square i:~lCh, yet it can not· be said that their U!jle is not 8 

detriment to the field. Wherever they are used they have the 
effect to create a vacuum, not only in the pipes back of the com
pressor but in the p;as rock,' and when the pressure is removed 
from the rock the salt water rushes in and :fills the space once 
occupied by the gas. :My observation leads me to believe that 
where compressors are used in a given territory, the gas rock in 
the vicinity of the wells under the influence of the compr~ors 
soon succumbs to the salt water. 
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THE STRATIGRAPHY AND PALEONTOLOGY OF THE 
NIAGARA OF NORTHERN INDIANA. 

By EDWARD M. KINDLE. 

PART I.-STRATIGRAPHY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The present paper is the outgrowth of field work done during 
parts of the field seasons of 1899 and 1902. Considerable collec
tions and many notes on Niagara stratigraphy were obtained dur
ing the summer of 1899 while studying the Devonian rocks for 
the Indiana Geological Survey. Through the cooperation of the 
United States Geological Survey and the Indiana Survey, the 
writer was able to spend bne month during the summer of 1902 
in mapping the Niagara outcrops of northern Indiana, and in 
making collections of their fossils. Prof. George L. Collie ac
companied the writer during the summer of 1902, and lfr. V. H. 
Barnett in 1899, and to these gentlemen we are indebted for much 
valuable assistance. 

N early all of the Niagara outcrops in the northern half of the 
State have been examined. Particular attention has been given to 
the Niagara dips which have received such widely different ex
planations from different geologists. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The original topography of northern Indiana is almost entirely 
masked by the drift. Deep well records indicate considerable 
topographic relief in preglacial times. The thickness of the drift 
in the vicinity of some of the outcrops shows some of the preglacial 
valleys to have had a depth of four hundred feet or more. Pre
vious to the coming of the ice sheet the topography of northern 
Tnrli£lTHl was of a rather rugged type, which probably did not 
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differ greatly from the topography of southern Indiana. In place 
of this, we have now a great sheet of glacial till, which has oblit
erated the ancient valleys, and forms a comparatively level plain. 
In some sections of the northern and northeastern portions of 
the State morainal topography varies the general uniformity of 
level which prevails over much of this plain. In the western 
part, the gently rolling prairies of Newton and White counties 
merge into the extensive marshes of~ the Kankakee. 

Randolph County attains the greatest elevation of any part 
of the area, the highest railroad level being 1,234.4 A. T., which 
is also the highest recorded elevation in the State. The southern 
part forms the watershed of eastern Indiana and from it stream:'] 
flow in every direction. The Wabash, Kankakee and 'Vhite rivers 
receive most of the drainage of the Niagara area. 

The longer streams have excavated shallow valleys in the glacial 
till, most of which do not reach down to bedrock. The Wabash 
Valley, however, cuts through the drift at many localities, and 
along the upper part of its valley affords many excellent exposure, 
of the Niagara. The Niagara also reaches the surface in Newton 
and Jasper counties, and in some of the counties to the southeast 
of the Wabash. In nearly one-half of the counties of northern 
Indiana, however, the drift is so deep that no outcrops of bedrock 
occur :within them. No outcrops of paleozoic rocks are known 
in the tier of counties along the Michigan State line. 

STRUCTURE AND CORRELATION. 

VIEWS OJ!" PREVIOUS WRITERS. 

The earlier workers on the geology of Indiana generally be
lieved the geological structure of the State to be mueh simpler 
than recent investigations have shown it to be. Their firmly 
rooted belief in the uniformity of the geological structure of 
Indiana prevented many of them from ever entertaining any 
explanation of the Niagara dips which would include deforma
tion. Prof. John Collett, for many years State Geologist, say'5 
in describing Niagara beds which show dips: "The uniform un
disturbed condition of the strata of this and adjoining States, 
will not allow the presumption of upheaval and such dislocation 
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of strata as would account for these phenomena."* Starting with 
the assumption of the "undisturbed condition" of the strata, it 
is not surprising that Collett was compelled to confess in describ
ing a locality exhibiting tilted beds, that "This quarry is a mys
tery."** 

It will be the purpose of the following pages to show that we 
have in the Niagara beds of northern Indiana a notable exception 
to the nearly horizontal and undisturbed condition which generally 
characterizes most of the other formations of Indiana. A number 
of theories concerning the structure of the Niagara area and the 
dips have been advanced, and the more important ones will be 
briefly reviewed. 

Owen.-Richard Owen first directed attention to the tilted Ni
agara rocks of northern Indiana. Forty years ago Owen wrote 
that he had found, near Delphi, "A local dip to the southeast 
amounting to 40° ."t He mentioned a1so the sharp dips at Wabash 
and Huntington. 

Cox.-Ten years later E. T. Cox, then State Geologist, gave 
a brief description of these localities, but ascribed the inclined 
beds to false bedding.t 

Oblique or false bedding on a large scale is an unusual phe
nomenon in limestones. The seas in which they are deposited 
are seldom sufficiently shallow to permit the action of currents 
strong enough to produce oblique bedding. As a possible expla
nation of the dip, however, the hypothesis of oblique bedding prD' 
posed by Cox requires an examination. The history of the dis
cussions concerning the Le Claire limestone of Iowa illustrates 
the difficulty sometimes met with in discovering positive evidence 
as to the character of the bedding. Even where true bedding 
seems obvious, it is not always easy to discover in the strata 
intrinsic evidence which will entirely elillli'r~ate the possibility of 
false bedding being the cause of the inclined strata. 

At a number of localities highly inclined beds, richly fossili
ferous, have been observed in contact with barren or nearly 
barren beds where the evidence of tilting seemed so clear as 
to require no special comment but for the fact that the oppo

* Twelfth Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Sur... , p. 59. 
•·Twelfth Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Sun., p.59. 

tInd. Geol. Surv.1859-60. p. 98,1862. 

tRpn TnfL f}eol. Surv. , 1872t p.307~ 
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site opinion has been held regarding them. The final test 
of the fa1se bedding hypothesis comes in applying it to par
ticular cases. Does it afford a satisfactory explanation of 
such examples as the following ~ Near Delphi a bed fifteen 
feet or more in thickness OCCllrs, composed almost entirely of 
the shells of Oonchidium laqueatum, one to three inches in length, 
which is inclined at an angle of 20°. While it is, perhaps, nor 
impossible that such a bed should occur in false-bedded strata, 
it appears to the writer highly improbable. In the case, however, 
of strata having a dip of 70° or more, as shown in Fig. 1, oblique 
bedding can not be considered even as a possible explanation. 
The materials composing the beds, if piled in layers inclined 
at such a high angle, could not possibly retain their position. 
Deformation alone offers a satisfactory explanation for such dips. 

Gorby.-In 1886, S. S. Gorby* described a considerable num
ber of outcrops showing tilted strata, and announced that they 
indicated a great anticlinal, "extending entirely across the State," 
whieh he called the "Wabash Arch." :Many of the dips recorded 
by the author of this hypothetical arch afford evidence against 
it. About half of them are east or west dips, while the supposed 
arch has an east and west axis which calls for north and south 
dips, and fails to explain the others. Phinney in discussing the 
"vVabash Arch" points out that the gas well rccords furnish 
evidence against it. 

Phinney.-The tilted strata are, according to_ Phinney, due to 
irregularity of deposition rather than to deformation, and he states 
that "they are to be attributed to the building up of coral reefs 
and rocky prominences over portions corresponding to the dome 
and offshoots of the Cincinnati Arch or to inequalitIes in the sea 
bottom."** A serious objection to the coral reef theory is the fre
quent absence or scarcity of corals where the dips are heaviest. 
Corals are not at all abundant in the Niagara of this region. They 
have not been observed an'ywhere in sufficient abundance to form 
reefs. "While inequalities in the sea bottom may be responsible for 
some of the smaller undulations in the strata, neither they nor "off
shoots of the Cincinnati Arch" appear to offer a satisfactory ex

"Fifteenth Ann. Rep. State Gool. of Ind , 1886, p. 241. 

MElovonth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., p.653. 




PLATE X. 

Fig. 1. Tilted Niagara I.imcstone at ;\/cKee (luarry, Kentland, Ind. 

Fig. 2. Qnarry East of Delphi, Showing Tilted Niagara Strata. 
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planation of dips of 45° to 75° in the Niagara rocks, which the 
accompanying photographs show. 

Thompson.-Maurice Thompson considered the dip to be the 
result of the disturbance of beds originally horizontal. He states: 
"The structure of the Niagara limestone does not in the least 
indicate false bedding."* Thompson accepts Gorby's hypothetical 
"Wabash Arch," but evidently had a pretty clear understanding 
of the local dome-like structures in the Niagara. A summary of 
his views is best stated in his own words: "The arch formed by 
this upheaval consists of a vast series of low bubbles or cones that 
make the surface of the Niagara limestone somewhat like that of 
a sea in a brisk breeze."t 

Elrod and Benedict.-In the same volume with Thompson's 
paper appeared a paper by 11. N. Elrod and A. O. Benedict on 
a portion of the northern Indiana Niagara area.. These authors 
conclude that the Niagara "cones" which they describe are the 
result of a variety of cleavage which simulates stratification, and 
cuts across the original bedding plains. 

A second paper by the same anthors appeared in 1894, in which 
they deny that there has been any tilting of the Niagara beds of 
the \Vabash Valley.* Oleavage, or a "modified form of joint 
structure" is the explanation offered of the dips. This hypothesis 
would deserve careful consideration but for the testimony of the 
fossils. The occurrence of richly fossiliferous bands, running 
parallel with the so-called cleavage planes, affords conclusive evi
dence that they aTe tT11e bedding plains. 

Ashley and Siebenthal.-Dr. Ashley in his report on Newton 
Oounty,§ based upon O. E. Siebenthal's notes, mentions the heavy 
dips at the Kentland quarry and states that "it would almost seem 
as though volcanic or other agencies had produced an upheaval 
of a kind seldom found in N atme."** 

Kindle.-During the summer of 1899 the writer visited a num
ber of outcrops in northern Indiana, and became convinced that 
the dips of the Niagara outCTOPS in northern IIldiana were not 

~S"venteenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv., 1891, p. 183. 

tSevonteenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv., 1891, p.l85. 

!Nineteenth Ann. Rep. State Geol. of Ind., p. 22. 

eTwonty-third Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv., p. 190. 

''':'Twenty-third Ann. Rep. Ind. G6Ol. Surv., p. 190. 
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apparent but real dips. Two of the outcrops showing tilted strata 
which were studied were described in a recent paper. * 

Extent and Composition of Beds.-The area in which rocks of 
Niagara age occur extends from the Illinois line in Newton 
Oounty eastward nearly to the Ohio line, embracing the upper 
Wabash Valley. Throughout this area the strata are frequently 
found to be highly inclined. Highly tilted beds occur in Hamil
ton County, seventy miles sOlJth of the Wabash. It is probable 
that the Niagara rocks in the intervening territory have heavy 
dips at many localities, but the great thickness of the drift over 
this area makes it impossible to ascertain whether or not this is 
true. 

The Niagara rocks of this region consist principally of magne
sian limestone, often varying considerably in texture and composi
tion in a short distance at the same horizon. 

The principal types include dull buff dolomites, light gray 
sacheroidal dolomitic limestones and two or three varieties of 
nearly pure limestone. Beds of buffish or gray calcareous shale 
are sometimes associated with the limestone. I,ocal lenses of 
sandstone have been observed in the Niagara limestone at some 
localities. One of these, near Kenneth, has a thickness of five 
and one-half feet, and is composed of pure white quartz sand eon
taining only a trace of calcimn carbonate and iron. The Niag
ara outcrops show only a sIIlall portion of the total thickness of 
the beds of this group, none of the sections extending down to th'j 
I,ower Silurian. The information which we have concerning 
its thickness is derived from well records. From these it appears 
that the Niagara has a thickness of from 250 to 500 feet. 

Oorrelat?:on.-A study of the faunas of the region has shown 
the presence in it of faunas representing two distinct and succe.,
sive epochs of the Niagara group. In a previous paper** by the 
author, the earlier of these faunas as represented at a typical 
locality was listed, and the fauna was correlated with that of 
the I,ockport limestone of New York. The later fauna which has 
been recognized contains many species of the Guelph limestone 
fauna of Canada, 'wllich has not hitherto been known to occur in 
Indiana. 

""Am. Journ. Sci.. Vol. XIV., 1902, pp. 221-221. 

""'Am. Jour. Sci., Vol. XIV.• 1902. pp. 221-224. 
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The beds holding the earlier fauna are perhaps better exposed 
at COIlIlor's mill on the bank of 'Vhite RiYer in Hamilton County 
than anywhere else in northern Indiana. They will be called, 
from the to'iVnship in the northeast corner of ,vhich they outcrop, 
the Noblesville dolomite. The rock is a hard, thin-hedded, buff
colored dolomite lying in strata three to ten inches thick, 
of which there are 25 feet or more exposed at the type
locality. ,IuRt what the total thicknesR is which should be 
included in this division of the Niagara can not be stated, 
since the upper and lower limits have not been seen in any 
single section; it is probable, however, that this formation 
inclndes not less than 100 feet of strata. Faunally the bed::; 
are characterized by such well-known Niagara (Lockport lime
stone) fosRil" as Spirifer nobilis, S. radiat'us, S. crispa val'. 
simple;):, COil ch idi,anntUlticostatwn, Sph(J3re:r:ochus l'omingrri 

etc. No trace of the Guelph fauna appears in it. The faunal affin
ities of the X oblesvi1Ie dolomite point to its approximate equiva
lence with the IJtJckport limestone. The Noblesville dolomite 
is well exposed in a qllarry southwest of Flshersburg and near 
Helm's :Mill in the Routheast part of Hamilton County. The 
faunal characters are essentially the same at both places as flt 

Conllcr's 2\li11, b11t the dolomite is much softer at the lattel' point 
and lighter colored. TllO Niagara beds at Pendleton are of this 
horizon, the rock being H Roft, drab dolomite, becoming shaly in 
p laces. A1 Delphi the K oblesvil1e dolomite is represented by the 
011tcrop8 of drab-colored dolomite in the "Old Deer Creek Chan
nel"east of town between Deer Creek and the wagon road. These 
ht'ds contain Sphaerexochus rominyeri, Cyrtia myrtia) and other 
Niagara species withont any trace of the varied cephalopod and 
gasteropod fanna common in the higher beds exposed in the quar
ries to the northeast. 

In the quarries at H nntington is found a fauna of later age, 
and yery different from that of the Noblesville dolomite. The 
hulk of this fauna consists of a congerics of cephalopod and gas
teropod species, mostly of large size, together with a few heavy
shelled brachiopods. Only four of thc fifty species of brachiopods 
which occur in the Niagara rocks of northern Indiana have been 
recol-,rnized in the collections from Huntington. Two of these are .,1 .. 1 .. 
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ranging Atrypa reticularis and the fourth is Dinobolus conradi) 
a species common in the Guelph of Ohio. Only two trilobites have 
been recognized-a new species of EncrinuT'us and a large Illaenus 
comparable with 1. iru?ignis, 'which is associated with the Guelph 
species in Wisconsin. The cephalopod and gasteropod element of 
the fauna appears to be of distinctly Guelphic affinities. 

This affinity is seen in the presence of Trockoceros desplain
ense, Pmgmaceras parvum, three species of Murckisonia--one of 
which is the well known Guelph species M. bivitata, and other 
species which are represented by closely allied forms in the 
Guelph. 

The rock in which this fauna occurs at Huntington is a light 
gray, or cream colored, granular dolomitic limestone of sac
charoidal textnre. It differs very decidedly in physical appearance 
as well as fannal characters, from the dull buff-colored Noblesville 
dolomite. 1t will be convenient to designate the beds exposed in. 
the II Ilntington quarries as the Ihmtington l-imestone. This name 
was nsed for the same l)eds hy Cox in the Report of this Depart
ment for 1878, p. 66. The total thickness of the Huntington 
limestone is not known, but it is probahly not less than 150 or 
200 feet. Ahout 80 feet are exposed at Huntington. 

A magnesian limestone similar in physical and faunal charac
ters is seen in the lime qnarries northeast of Delphi. The fauna 
of the Ihmtington limestone at Delphi, as at Huntington, is essen
tially a cephalopod and gasteropod fauna. Of the eight species 
of brachiopods recorded from it, four are forms having strong 
Guelph affinities; these are 111on01norella sp., Trimerella sp. and 
two varieties of Pentamerus oblongns. The latter species, although 
occurring in the earlier Niagara fauna in New York, is a common 
form in the Guelph of Ohio and does not appear in the fauna 
of the Noblesville limestone in Indiana. 

In the case of the localities which have been mentioned in con
nection with the Nohlesville dolomite and the Huntington lime
stone, the correlations which have been made are based upon pale
ontological and lithological data, which appear to be entirely ade
quate. There are, however, many localities where a scarcity of 
fossils, or variability of lithologic features have made it impossible 
in the rapid survey which circumstances necessitated, to secure 
""ti"f!1/"'tm'v fI!1tll tor ('ormlllt.in!J' fhe hf'.flR wit.h f\it.hp.r ()-f t.he flivi
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sions of the Niagara which are here recognized. For this reason 
the broader term, Niagara limestone, has been generally employed. 

Structure.-The general structure of the Niagara beds of north
ern Indiana is that of a broad arch with gently sloping sides trend
ing northwest and southeast. It represents a northwestern exten
sion the Cincinnati geanticline. Its axis, approximately located, 
enters the State near Richmond, and passes northwesterly in the 
vicinity of Muncie, Marion and Peru, and continues north of the 
Wabash through Cass, White, Jasper and Newton counties into 
Illinois. On the two sides of this line of maximum elevation of 
the Niagara the Devonian and Carboniferous rocks dip in opposite 
directions; in :Michigan and Ohio, toward the north and northeast; 
in Indiana, toward the southwest or south. The following table 
shows the elevation of the surface of the Niagara A. T. along .1 

line approximately at right angles to this axis extending from 
Crawfordsville to Auburn, Indiana, a distance of 140 miles. 

*Crawfordsville .......................................... 81 A. T. 

Ji'rankfort .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 463 
Kokomo ................................................ 778 

Wabash ............................................... 652 

Columbia City .......................................... 599 

Auburn................................................. 50 


The arch described above is not the "Wabash Arch" of Gorby, 
which apparently was supposed by its author to follow the Wabash 
Valley in eastern Indiana. The tilted beds which were cited as 
the evidence of the "YVabash Arch" will be shown in another part 
of this paper to be independent of the above described arch in 
origin. 

Dips.-A large percentage of the outcrops throughout the Niag
ara area is characterized by dips of from 50 to 800• In a few 
instances the dips represent cleavage planes. In one case (at the 
l'feans quarry, Newton County) both cleavage and bedding planBs 
are well defined and nearly at right angles to each other, both 
being inclined at a high angle to the horizontal. A few localities 
have also been noted where the dip is the result of irregular 01' 

false bedding. But the great majority of the dips can be referred 
to neither of these causes. They are clearly the result of the 
deformation of strata which were originally horizontal. 

"The figures given ..bove ..re b:;sed upon g .. s well records published in the IHh Ann. 
RAn Tnil c:.,.nl Rlll"V._ nn. 21'1.2tlft 
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A brief study of the tilted beds will suffice to show that they 
are not referable to ordinary anticlines. A description of the 
beds near Kentland will illustrate this. At the Means quarry 
(N. E. of N. W. of sec. 25) the rock is a hard gray limestone, 
very fine grained, in strata 3 inches to 25 inches in thickness, 
dipping N. 60° to 65°, with strike of N. 82° E. At the McKee 
quarry, less than half a mile to the east, the strata dip 70° to 75° 
toward the east, with a strike of N. 12° IN., or nearly at right 
angles to the strike at the :Jfeans quarry. 

Xumerous exposures of the Niagara limestone occnr near Del
phi, which show dips of from 10° to 45°. The dips here, like 
those at Kentland, do not conform to an anticlinal structure, but 
appear to be quaquaversal. 

Domes.-At "Wabash a fine exposure of the Xiagara OCC11rs near 
the railroad station which affords a key to the pnzzling dips at 
Kentland and other points where only small exposures can be 
seen. A railroad cut has exposed a cross-section through the 
center of a small dome in the Xiagara limestone and shale. In 
passing through the cut the beds are seen dipping in all directions 
from the center. On the northeast, east and south of the dome, 
the Wabash River has denuded the dome of superficial deposits 
and the beds are seen dipping sharply in these several directions 
as shown in the accompanying photographs. At the south end 
of the cut the strata dip 25° to 30° S. 40° W. Toward the north 
end of the cut they are seen dipping to the northwest and north. 
On the east side the dips arc cast and southeast. The ,vielth of the 
dome from north to south exposed in the cut is ahout 840 feet. A 
portion of the south side of the dome has been removed by erosion. 
It is estimated that the total north and south diameter has been 
about 1,150 feet. The excavation for the railroad gives a contin
uous exposure of the Niagara shale and limestone for half a mile 
form the center of the dome. The dips of the beds going north 
from the center of the dome are observed to drop down gradually 
from a maximum of 30° to perfectly horizontal beds. X 0 dip or 
other disturbance is noticeable in the half-mile exposure north of 
the dome. 

A group of small domes occur in the vVabash Valley near Lagro. 
One of these, known as the Hanging Rock, is situated about one 
mile southeast of Lagro. It consists of a mass of limestone and 



PLATE XI. 

1 

Fig. :{. Cross Section ot Wabash Dome. 

Fig. 4. East Side of Wabash Dome; Strata Dipping East and Southeast. 
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shale which rises abruptly from the bank of the Wabash River 
to a height of about 80 feet. The beds exhibit quaquaversal dips 
and represent a part of the dome the north and east sides of whi~--/~ 
have been cut away by the river. The upper bedsdip--ro'the 
south and west at an angle of 25 0 

• The lower strata are le:3s 
inclined. . 

At Huntington a large area of Niagara limestone is exposed at 
the quarry one mile east of town. The beds here exhibit quaqua
versal dips and indicate a dome having its center within and near 
the east side of the area exposed by the quarry. The highest dips 
noted here are 35 0 or 40". The exposures are not sufficiently 
extended to determine the exact diameter of the dome, but from 
the horizontal strata exposed in nearby outcrops, it is probable 
that it does not exceed 2,000 feet. At the old quarry, a quarter 
of a mile northeast, the strata are horizontal. 

The quaquayersal dips show a general tendency to drop rapidly 
from a high inclination to nothing. This is noticeable at the 
quarry half a mile west of Huntington. The beds in the new 
ql~arries on the north side of the railroad show a dip of 25 0 to 
the south, while the strata in the old quarry, not more than 100 
yards away, show dips of from 1-io to O. It was doubtless the 
proximity of outcrops showing highly tilted strata to those of hor
izontal beds which led Owen* into the error of reporting tilted 
Devonian rocks at Huntington resting unconformably on horizon
tal Niagara beds. There is no evidence of either Devonian beds 
or unconformity in the vicinity of Huntington. 

It has been shown that the dips observed in at least three local
ities are quaquaversal and the expression of dome structure. N 0

where in the area does the strike and dip of the beds conform 
to an anticlinal or synclinal structure. 1;'he dips seem everywhere 
to be quaquaversal, and it is believed that all of the tilted Niagara 
beds of northern Indiana represent small domes similar to those 
at Huntington and Wabash. 

Origin and Age.-There is at present no positive evidence us 
to the nature of the forces which produced the domes. It seems 
probable, however, that they may be analogous in origin to the 
"mud lumps" at the mouth of the Mississippi. From a recently 

*Tnd. Geo!. Surv.• 1&39-60, p. 00. 
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published description of the "mud lumps," they appear to have it 

similar structure to the Niagara domes. Harris has studied the"e 
masses of recently elevated sea-bottom and states, "that 

rise np in domes or anticlinals and preserve their regular 
bedding is proven by their present strn<:ture." 

'Whatever the callses may have been which produced the domes, 
is clear evidence that they were developed about the close 

the Niagara period. Many of them were elevated above the 
Paleozoic sea, ~while others probably did not reach its 
Some of the domes remained above sea level during a considerable 
portion of the Devonian age, and there is some evidence that others 
continued as islands to the end of Devonian time. The evidence 
of the exposures indicates that the gradual deepening of the Devo
nian sea which initiated the "Black shale" sedimentation sub
merged some of the Niagara domes which had remained above 
sea level throughout the Corniferous and Hamilton epochs. 
conclusions are based upon the relations which have been observed 
to exist between the Devonian and Niagara beds at Delphi, George
town, Kentl~md and other localities. At Georgetown the horizontal 
Corniferous limestone beds rest on Niagara beds showing a 
dip, bnt there is no evidence of land surface conditions having 

previol1s to the Corniferous sedimentation. 
Near Delphi, at one locality, horizontal beds of Hamilton age 

lie unconformably ahove the Niagara limestone, which shows a 
dip of 45 0 

; a bed of ferruginous clay and iron ore separates 
two. The New Albany shale is seen resting on the Niagara at 
another locality near the one last mentioned, the ferruginous clay 
separating these two as in the first instance. 

The highly tilted beds near Kentland occur on high ground in 
the open prairie, remote from any stream. Rocks of later age 
have been encountered at much lowcr levels in all directions from 
this point, within two or three miles, and it appears probable that 
the Kentland dome remained above sea level until the end of the 
Devonian or later. 

The occurrence of outliers of Mansfield sandstone (Pottsville 
conglomerate) in the center of the N iagam area of northwestern 
Indiana near Remington and Jasper indicate that a subsidence 
occurred after the formation of the Niagara domes in northwestern 
T~;J:~_~~ ••L.: •.L ~ .• 1 ~ •••~.••1 ~11 • .....L .•11 • .c ~1,. l\T: ••.• •• •• 
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Fig. 5. Xortheast Part of Wabash Dome; Htrat.a Dippini! Nort.heast. 
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0:£ that region beneath the Carboni:£erous sea. The development 
0:£ the present Niagara arch in northwestern Indiana was, there
:£ore, 0:£ much later date and independent 0:£ the :£ormation of the 
Niagara domes. \Vhile the domes date back to the end 0:£ the 
Niagara, the Niagara arch is 0:£ Carboniferous or post-Carbon
Herous age. 

The Niagara-Devonian uncon:£ormity which has been described, 
though much more pronounced, may be correlated with that which 
has been recognized in Shelby County,* Indiana, and with the 
slight uncon:£ormity between the Devonian and Upper Silurian 
"which has been recorded by Newberry,t on the east side 0:£ the 
Cincinnati geanticline. The evidence at hand points to a general 
elevation 0:£ the sea bottom at the close 0:£ the Niagara in the area 
arollnd the northern end 0:£ the Cincinnati geanticline. The re
sulting shallow sea was doubtless an important :£actor in the sudden 
disappearance 0:£ the Niagara :£auna and the substitution 0:£ the 
corraline :£auna 0:£ the Corni:£erous. 

AREA NORTHWEST OF THE \VABASH. 

Newton Oounty.-The Niagara limestone outcrops at two local
ities in Newton County. One 0:£ these is one mile northwest 0:£ 
Goodland, and the other is about three miles southeast 0:£ Kent
land. Elsewhere in this county the bedrock is deeply covered by 
the dri:£t with the exception 0:£ localities in section 25, T. 27 N., 
R. 8 W., where Oollett reports outcrops 0:£ the Lower oarbon
i:£erous.:j: 

The Niagara limestone has been quarried in a small way north
west 0:£ Goodland in the S. E. of the N. W. quarter 0:£ section 22. 
At the time 0:£ my visit the quarry was filled with water and only 
the uppermost layers 0:£ the rock were visible. These show a rather 
so:£t, buff magnesian limestone. It is too so:£t to make a very good 
"road metal" but has been llsed to some extent in road building 
and also for :£oundation work. The strata appear to lie horizontal 
and are covered by three or :£our :£eet 0:£ sur:£ace clay and soil. 
The same rock is struck in ditching a few hundrcd yards to the 
northwest of the quarry. On the Blough and Conway farms, 

"'Twenty-fifth Ann.Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv. 
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which are near the quarry, bcd rock is encountered m shallow 
excavations. Apparently the Niagara limestone approaches very 
near the surface over an area of several hundred acres in sections 
22 and 15 T. 27 N., R. 8 W. Fossils are very scarce, but sufficient 
fragmentary material was secured to indicate the Niagara age 
of the bed. 

Three miles southeast of Kentland, in section 2(), the Niagara 
limestone outcrops on the highest ground in the vicinity. The 
limestone here approaehes very near to the surface over an area 
of more than one hundred acres in seetions 24 and 25. In the 
surrounding eountry bedrock is seldom found in wells nearer the 
surface than fifty feet, and frequently it lies at more than twice 
that depth. The qu.arries have been opened at points where the 
rock outcrops or reaches to within a few feet of the surface. The 
McKee quarry is the most easterly of these and gives the be'1t 
exposure of the roek. It is loeated in the N. E. quarter of section 
25, T. 27 N., R. 9 W. In the vieinity of the quarry the limest~no 
outcrops or comes within a few inches of the surface for two 
hundred yards in a direetion corresponding with the strike. The 
strata dip 70° to 75° toward the west, with a strike of N. 12° \V. 
magnetic. A thickness of about 50 feet is exposed in the quarry. 
On the east side the rock is a hard gray limestone with a semi-lith
ographic texture and breaking with a conchoidal fracture; cone
in-cone structure is developed in some of these strata. The texture 
of the stone changes gradually to\vard the center of the quarry, 
and on the west side the beds are composed of soft huff magnesian 
limestone. A large amount of stone has been quarried here and 
crushed for road building. The harder beds furnish an excellent 
stone for this purpose. 

~;\ low mound which rises perhaps twenty feet above the strip 
of prairie separating it from the McKee quarry lies ahont one
fourth of a mile to the northwest of the latter. Hard gray lime
stone outcrops along the top of this knoll. The strike here is 
nearly north and sonth, but the exposure was not sufficient to 
measure the amount of dip, which appears to be nearly 90°. 
The Fidelit'y Insurance Oompany is opening a quarry at this 
locality for the purpose of supplying material for road building. 
The rock is a verv tou!!,h. hard limestone of exeellent Qualitv fol' 
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About 300 yards west of the Fidelity Insurance Company'.., 

quarry, a quarry has been operated on the farm of Mr. S. A. 
)treans for a number of years. The rock here is similar in appear
ance to that at the :McKee quarry; the dip is 60° to 65 ° to the 
north, strike N. 82° E. The strata are in layers 3 to 25 inches 
in thickness. In one part of the quarry a system of cleavag.:} 
planes, somewhat resembling bedding, have been developed nearly 
at right angles to the true bedding. These were doubtless devel
oped by the pressure which produced the heavy dip seen here. 
",E'ossils are scarce, but more common than at the other quarries. 

Deep wells at Kentland and other points within a few miles 
to the west, northwest and southwest reach the New Albany shale 
at depths varying from 80 to 180 feet below the surfa<;le.* The 
top of the New Albany shale at some of these wells is :rhore than 
100 feet 10\ver than the Niagara at the McKee and l.f'1Rns quar
ries. The outcrops of the New Albany shale on Carpenter's Creek, 
a few miles to the northeast, are also lower. Rocks of Carbon
iferous age lie at a lower level two miles south of the McKee 
quarry. This would indicate that the Niagara and Devonian are 
unconformable in K ewton Oounty, as they have been shown to be 
in the ,Vabash Yalley. The relations observed indicate one or more 
Niagara domes whose summits and sides remained above the sea 
during Devonian sedimentation and probably through a part of 
Carboniferous time. 

Jasper Co'unty.--The principal outcrops of the Niagara lime
!'tones oecur along the Iroquois River in the vicinity of Rensselaer. 
Bed rock, which is probably of Niagara age, is also reported in 
the bed of the Pickamink River. High water covered these out
crops, as well as most of those in the vicinity of Rensselaer at the 
time of my visit. The beds which could 1le examined were com
posed of hard, gray magnesian limestone of good quality for road 
building. 

Oolleut reported Devonian limestone overlying the Niagara at 
the dam in Rensselaer, but this bed vms not exposed at the time 
of my visit. 

Niagara beds reach the surface in the highway near the center 

~Collett.12th Ann. Rep. Ind. GeoL Surv., pp. ~3-56. Collett,23d Ann. :fl..p. Ind. Geol. 
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of section 29, six and a half miles east of Rensselaer, and also 
at Pleasant Ridge station. The Niagara holds a small amount 
of petroleum in some localities. In section 35, T. 29 N., R. 6 W., 
a well 35 feet in depth, on Andy Yoeman's farm, furnishes a 
small amount of dark lubricating oil. 

In the south part of the county the New Albany shale outcrop" 
at intervals for more than three miles along Carpenter's Creek. 
The "black shale" outcrops begin at Remington, where it forms 
the bed and sides of the stream, exposing a thickness of 15 feet 
of bluish black to drab shale. In descending the stream the K ew 
Albany shale outcrops are interrupted in the north part of section 
24 by exposures of the Mansfield sandstone ("1I'Ellstone grit") 
which forms the bed and sides of the creek at the wagon bridge, 
three-quarters of a mile northwest of Remington. At this poinL 
the creek flows through a post-glacial gorge in this formation. 
The rock is a coarse buff sandstone, locally conglomeritic, the 
pebbles varying in size from buckshot to hickory nuts. Geodes 
five to six inches in diameter occur in it. About forty rods below 
the bridge the New Albany shale again appears in the bed and 
sides of the stream. At the forks of Carpenter's Creek the Mans
field sandstone outcrops on the east side of the stream and the 
New Albany shale on the west side. Further do,vn the stream 
the two formations may be traced to within a few yards of each 
other at the same level, but the contact of the two was not observed. 
The relationship to each other of the outcrops described above 
seems to indicate that the two formations are unconformable. 
Apparently the 1I'fansfield sandstone has been deposited in an old 
valley of erosion in the Devonian shale. 

White County.-The only outcrops of the Niagara limestone 
in this county known to the writer occur along 1fonon Creek. It 
is well exposed in the bed of the stream just west of the railway 
at :Monon. Both the New Albany shale and the Devonian lime
stone outcrop at much lower levels a few miles to the southeast. 
These have been described by the writer in a previous paper:" 
The outcrops at Monon apparently represent one of the Niagara 
domes. Collett recognized the quaquaversal character of the dips 
here and stated that "the strata seem to dip from this point in 
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almost every direction."* The limestone at l10non has been used 
to some extent for making lime. 

Four miles northeast of Monon, the Big :Monon Ditch cuts 
through the Niagara limestone for 3,300 feet. The beds here 
show a dip of from 30° to 4[)0 toward the southwest. 

Just we~t of Wolcott the :Mansfield sandstone approaches the 
surface. It is extensively quarried for glass making in the S. W. 
quarter of section 25. The section exposed in the quarry shows: 

Surface clay .................. ................. 6 ft. 8 in. 

Light bluish gray, coarse sandstone with coarse 

quartz pebbles seattered through it. ........... 25 ft. 


The sandstone is very friable, and in a part of the quarry is 
but little more than an unconsolidated sand. 

WABASH VALLEY. 

Carroll County.-N0 other county offers so good an opportunity 
to study the relationship between the Niagara and the Devonian 
rocks as Carron. Both the Devonian and the Niagara are well ex
posed in the vicinity of Delphi. The Niagara limestone is a mag
nesian limestone, buff or gray, usually very hard, but sometimes 
showing soft beds. 

At the mouth of Little Rock Creek, in the northeast part of the 
('ounty, the lower division of the Devonian limestone ("Cornifer
ous") is seen resting on the Xiagara limestone. Both appear to 
he horizontal at. this point. One mile below this the Niagara 
limestone outcrops opposite Lockport in the banks of the Wabasb. 
Here the heds show a northwesterly dip of 35°. They show a 
light gray ragged looking limestone, splitting into irregular frag
ments by frost action. 

At Delphi the Kiagara limestone is well exposed in the old 
Deer Creek channel on the northeast side of town. Just south 
of the Monon railway in the quarry a thickness of 150 feet i8 
exposed. This is the greatest thickness which has been observed 
in any single section in the county. The dip here varies from 30° 
to 40 0. This series of heds belongs to the Huntington limestone 
formation. The Noblesville dolomite is represented by outcrops 
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between the highway south of the quarry and Deer Creek. Above 
the npturned edges of the Huntington limestone rests a thin 
bed of impure Devonian limestone of Hamilton age. A bed 
of iron ore and red clay eight or ten inches thick lies be
tween the two unconformable beds. In the railroad cut just north 
of the city high school building the unconformity of the Niagara 
and the Devonian may also be seen, a thin bed of ferruginous 
clay separating the two as at the quarry section. In the latter 
casc, however, the Devonian is represented by the New Albany 
shale, the Xiagara at this point having evidently remained above 
the Devonian sea until the beginning of the New Albany shale 
epoch or later. 

At the lime quarry of Harley Brothers the Niagara limestone 
",hows dips of 10" to 15 0, mostly toward the south, although the 
direction of dip tends to swing round toward the ,vest in the north 
part of the quarry. 

In the quarry one-half a mile northeast of the Harley Brothers' 
quarry the beds dip 20° to 30° toward the northeast. 

The Niagara limestone at Delphi makes an excellent lime and 
is extensively quarried and burned for this purpose at the above 
mentioned quarries. Lime was formerly burned from outcrops 
near the river west of Delphi, but the kilns there have been aban
doned. 

In Carrollton township the Niagara beds reach the surface in 
the bed and sides of Little Deer Creek, about 200 yards abov'~ 
its junction with the north fork of Deer Creek. The limestone 
here is a light gray crystalline rock, apparently containing bu~ 
little magnesia. 

Oass Oounty.-~Nearly all of the outcrops of bedrock in thi" 
connty are confined to the bluifs of the Wabash River; the ex· 
ceptions being those along Pipe Creek and in the vicinity of A.1
amsborough and J~ogansport. The Niagara limestone outcrops at 
very frequent intervals along the "Wabash from the Carroll County 
line almost to "M.iami County. Small patches of Devonian lime
stQne of Corniferous age occur, but less frequently. 

The irregular manner of occurrence of the Devonian outcrops 
is due to the unconformity existing between the Niagara and 
Devonian beds. Many outcrops of the latter appear to have been 

...... 1 
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of this is seen in the Devonian limestone which forms the bed 
of the Wabash one-half mile below Georgetown. The Niagara 
limestone rises from 10 to 20 feet above the bed of the river imme
diately above and below this point. Just below Georgetown both 
the Niagara and the Devonian are exposed' on each side of the 
river. From five to eight feet of gray, crystalline 'Devonian lime
stone rests unconformably on the Niagara. The line of, contact 
between the two is an irregular one, frequently rising or sagging. 
On the east side of the river the Niagara dips from eight to six· 
teen degrees to the east, while the Devonian limestone lies hori-

I zontal above it. 
At Logansport, the Niagara limestone forms the ,bed of the 

Wabash., The Devonian limestone appears above it at a nnmbei' 
of point!; in and near the city. It caps the knoll on which the 
hospital for the insane is located, and outcrops over sixty aeI'Cd 
or morc in section 2, southeast of the city. At the last named 
locality it is quarried and burned for lime by Mr. Harry Lux. 
It makes a superior quality of lime, which is free from magnesia 

, and whiter than the lime from the Niagara dolomite. 
The extensive outcrop at the upper Eel River dam in Logans

port shows the following section: 

1. 	 Gray limestone (Devonian) .....•...•............3 ft. 4 In. 

2. 	 Bluish clay shale...............................2 to, 3 In. 

3. 	 Hard gray limestone breaking with conchoidal 

fracture (Niagara) ....~.....................2 to 4 ft. 

The Niagara beds in Cass County exhibit three well marked 
yarieties of limestone: (1) a hard gray, fine-grained limestone, 
breaking with conchoidal fracture; (2) a crystalline or semi-crys
talline, moderately soft rock, and (3) a buff or gray, evenly bedded 
magnesian limestone, usually with saccharoidal (texture. These 
three appear to represent local varieties of the same beds. The 

• 	 exposure in tlw banks of the Eel and the Wabash rivers at Logans
port, are mostly of the first class. An interesting lens of very 
pure :white, fine-grained sandstone about six feet thick, occurs 
in the hard gray limestone below Kenneth about half a mile. The 
lateral extent of the bed is not known,as only a single exposure • 
has been seen at the head of a small ravine entering the Waba;;h 
from the north. The stone will make an excellent glass sand. 
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The seoond variety of limestone is seen in the outcrops one
half mile above Georgetown, on the north bank of the Wabash, 
and af ~ few other localities. These limestones were formed unde!' 
conditions favorable to molluscan life and contain an abundanco 
of fossils. 

The beds which are so extensively quarried at Kenneth belong 
partly to the third class. . 

The section exposed in the quarry north of Kenneth Station 
is as follows: 

1. C~ay and solI. .................. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 to 8 ft. 

2. BluE\. limestone ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . .. 20 ft. 

3. 	 Buff magnesian limestone In strata 10 to 4 In. 

thick ...........•...............••......... 30 ft. 
4. Thin bedded bluish-gray limestone............• 10 ft. 

5. Heavy bedded dark gray limestone. . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 ft.' 

----------~~d..s.Jie_l!ea.rly horizontal, showing o~ly slight wavy undu
~~ -	 . 

A small amount of number three is used for dimension stone; 
the remainder is used by the Chicago S i I Company as a flux. 
Several hundred carloads per week are sipped for this purpose. 
The blue limestone eN o. 4) contains a f w fossils, but the other 
beds a~e almost entirely barren. 

In the quarry on the south side of the railroad near Kenneth, 
which was formerly operated by Harry Lux, the beds exposed 
are similar to those of the above section. . 
. At Keesport, three and a half miles ~ast of Logansport, the 

Niagara limestone is quarried and burned for lime. 
Miami Oounty.-Both the Devonian ~nd Niagara limestones 

outcrop on Pipe Cree~ near Bunker am. Elsewhere in the 
county the Niagara beds are the only. beds outcropping. They 
show numerous exposures along the Wa' ash near Peru, and in 
the bluffs of the Mississinewa River the utcrops are almost con
tinuous from the. county line to its mout. At the old limekiln, 

. one mile above Peru, the Niagara limes one shows a dip to the 
west of 28°. Some very irregular dips are exposed in a small 
quarry on the south bank of the Waba h, one-half mile above 
the railroad bridge, which are' due to fal e bedding. . 
_ The limestone is quarried from thed of the river at Peru, 

and various small quarries have furnish~d rock for foundation 
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work. Much of the stone is of a poor quality. It has been burned 
for lime one mile above Pe~u. 

Wabash Oounty.-The, Niagara limestone outcrops in great 
force along both the Wabash and the Mississinewa rivers. At 

. most of the exposures along the latter st!eam the beds lie nearl.v 
horizontal, but inclined beds occur at a few localities~ At th(~ 
mill dam one mile above Somerset a small stream enters the river, 
exposing in its bed and sides the highly inclined beds of the 
Niagara dipping toward the north at an angle of about 30°. 

The Wabash crosses the coUIity from east to west, flowing in 
a valley which, in many places, has been cut into the Niagara 
rocks. The bluffs, 40 to 80 feet high, which border the valley, 
afford many good exposures of the Niagara beds. The dom&-> 
which interrupt the otherwise horizontal beds of the Niagara lime

. stone at many points along the Wabash constitute the most inter.. 
esting feature of the geology of this coun'ty .. These have been 
described in another section of this paper. The occurrence of 
a group of these domes in the flat plain of the Wabash near Lagro 
is doubtless due to the fact that their development elevated beds 
of limestone offering considerably more resistance to erosion than 
the softer Niagara shales in which the lower levels of the Wabash 
Valley are excavated .. 

The ~xposure at the Wabash dome in Wabash affords the longest 
continuous section noted in tlie county. It is as follows: 

. 1. Drab gray calcareous shale.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. 45 tt. 
2. Bluish gray to buff limestone... .. .. .... .••.•.. 4 to 10 ft. 
8. Bluish shale ................................. 7 ft. 

4. Buff dolomItic lImestone...................... 75 ft.' 


In some sections a bluish calcareeus shale or liydraulic lime
stone is exposed. Tp.is is seen at the base of the Hanging Rock 
section. It is said to make a good cement and has been used for 
that purpose. The limestone at Wabash is extensively q~arried 
for flagstone and foundation stone. 

Upper Wabash Valley:-Above the Wabash and Huntington 
County line outcrops cease along the river for about seven miles. 
Near the forks of the river they reappear, and for more than four 
miles the Niagara limestone appears at numerous exposures in 
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Huntington the channel of the stream is cut in the Niagara lime
stone. The beds show heavy dips ~t Huntington which have beel} 
described in another part of this paper. The limestone at Hup.t
ington makes an excellent quality of lime and is extensively qv.ar
ded and burned for that purpose. The chemical composition of 
the stone used for lime i~ shown in the following analysis:* 

Water at 212·............................... " . . .• . . . .• 0.50 

Silicic acid ................... :........................ 1.50 

Lime ...................................•.......•.••... 31.92 

Magnesia ............... _...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. .• 7.58 

Alumina and ferric oxide..... .... .. ......... .. ......... 8.25 

Carb~ic .anhydride ................................• _. 49.52 

Sulphuric acid . _... __ ............ _ . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . •. . . .. 0.34 

Loss ...............................~................... 0.39 


100.00 

Prof. E. T. Cox refers to the "Corniferolls epoch" abed of sand
stone at· Huntington. He states that "in Huntington County 
it forms the upper :fifteen inches, close grained and loosely co.
herent." The bed referred to is probably a thin bed which ap: 

. pears in the quarry just west of Huntington. This bed lies be
tween strata .of Niagara limestone and is tilted with them at 
an angle of 25 0 

•. While no fossils were noted in it, its position 
between beds of Niagara limestone show it to be a local sandstone 
lens in the Niagara. 

Occasional outcrops of the Niagara limestone occur along tho 
south or main branch of the Wabash as far east as the State line. 
At Markle, Buena Vista and other points, the limestone has been 
quarried for local use. The exposures near Markle show highly 
tilted beds. 

The Niagara limestone does not outcrop in the vicinity of Deca
tur, but it is extensively quarried· after removing the 15 to 20 
feet of drift clay and sand. The quarry at the north side of town 
shows the following section: 

1. Surfaee day and gl'avel~..... ; .........•............ :1.9 ft. 

2. White, soft, thin-bedded saccharoldal Ilmestone...... 8 ft. 
3. Heavy-bedded, white saceharoldal limestone ......... 15 ft. 
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The section exposed in the, J. S. Bowers· quarry, one-third of 
a :mile northwest of Decatur, is as follows: 

1. Gravel and clay ................................... 20 ft. 

2. 	 Dark gray, very hard saccharoidal limestone with fre

quent patches of chert in the strata in layers 'Of 
5 to 18 in. thick...................... : .......... 20 ft. 

The contrast in color and texture between the limestones at 
these two quarries is most marked, but they probably expose bed" 

. of the same geological horizon and the differences doubtless rep
resent local variations of the stone. The white stone is easy to 
work, ani! has a handsome appearance when dressed~ 

AREA SOUTH OF THE WABASH. 

Hamilton County.-Th\s county is located slightly north of the 
geographical center of Indiana. The drift in this part of the 
State is so deep that the Paleozoic rocks are rarely exposed at 
the surface. Only a few outcrops occur in the county. The most 
'extensive exposure is the one at Connor's mill on White River, 
five miles above Noblesville. Two small quarries southwest of 
Fishersville afford an equally good opportunity to study the Paleo
zoic rocks of the county. Several days were spent by the 'writer 
in collecting from the beds exposed at these two localities. 

Connor'8 Mill.-The outcrop at Connor's mill consists of a hard, 
light buff' dolomite, which is exposed for two or three hundred 
yards below the. dam. The beds show a dip of from 20° to 40') 
to the southwest. Above the dam one-third of a mile the limestone 
outcrops again, dipping 30° to the northwest. 

The following is a list of fossils collected from beds exposed 
below the. dam :* 

Fuvosites jU1J0HU8 •. " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • ••••••••••••••••••. r. 
Streptelasma cj. calicUla. ,... . ...........................r. 
Ample.:ml.s shu:mardi. .... . ........ , .................. r. 
Euealyptoorinus cJ: crasHU8 ......................r. 
Conchidium multicost4tum. . .' .••... . .... , a. 
Conchidium sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ................. r. 

*The list here given ,is a revision of a preliminary list published in th~ Am. Jour. Soi., 
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Atrypa reticularis .•........ . . .. . ...........•................ c. 

Strophonella Williamsi rio sp .... . ............................. c. 

Leptaena rlwmboidalis . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . '.•.........••.c. 

Meristina maria .••..•.•............•..•.. : .....•........•.... r. 

Spirifer noMlis .••••........•..•.•....•.•.....•..•.••• '••...••. r. 

Spirifer cf crispa .. .... ' .••........ " . . .. . ..............•.... r. 

Dalrnanella elegantula .............. '........................... r. 

Plectambonite8 cf sericeu.9 ..•••..••.•....••••..•..•••••••.••••r. 

Corwcardium sp ............ , .... .' ............. r. 

Platyi'J8Wma cf niagarense ......... '......•...............•....c. 

SphR:rextxhus rQrningeri '....• , •.............................. 80. 


Calamene vogdesi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , .•.................. c. 

Illaenus inlfignis ............................. ' ..•............. c. 

Phacops c/. pulchellus. . . • . ....' . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .......... c. 

Encrinurus arnericantlS n. sp' . .....•..•.•••...•••.. '........." •. c. 


Fishers'bttrg Quarries.-Southwest of Fishersburg one-half mile 
a very pure, white sandstone has been quarried for glass making. 
It is a fine-grained, massive, loosely cemented rock, crumbling 
easily. A buff dolomite, having the same lithological character
istics as the outcrop at Connor's mill, rests upon the sandstone. 
The line of contact between the two formations is clearly show!! 
in the quarry, and is seen to be a very irregular one, resembling 
unconformity. The sandstone is believed, however, to be a local 
lens. Such lenses are known at other localities in the State where 
both the upper and lower contact with the Niagara is clear. The 
limestone on either side of tJ:Ie projecting mass of sandstone extends 
below the surface of the pool which fills the quarry. The limestone 
beds show a dip of about 35 0 to the north. 

The following section is exposedat the east pit: 

1. Surface clay ....................'. . . . . . . . .. 2 ft. to 18 In. 

2. Buff magnesIan llmestone ......... . . . . . . . .. 1 ft. to 0 

3. Hard, :line-grained white ,.sandstone. ... . . . . .. fI ft. 

A careful search failed to discover any fossils in the sandstone. 
The fauna of the limestone, as well as its physical characters, 

• indicate that it belongs to the same formation as the beds at 
Connor's mill. 

A comparatively short time was spent in collecting from the 
Fishersburg quarries, and for this reason the following list of 
fossils from that locality include fewer species than the preceding 
list: . 
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Btreptila8rna cf. calicula. .... . ................ ,.,., ...... r, 

FaooBites niagarensis. • . •. . " ...•....... , ..... , .........•.... Co 


Spirifer cf. radiatWl . .•...... ,".......................•.........r. 

O>nchidiwm m1tltioostatum. . .. . . . . . • . . • . .. . . .. .. . . . • • . ' ..••... a. 

Reticu7.aria sp ..•.....•..........•....•.......•..••........... r. 

OrtlwtluJtes subplanus .••.. . ............. ' .................... r. 

StropheQdcmta sp ••.•••. . . . . . . . • .. . ..••.•..•......•.•.••..•..c. 

Meristina maria . •......•....•.• : .....•..•••................. ,c. 

Nudeospir-u piBiformis ....................................,.... r. 

LeptlJl3na rhmnJ:Joidalis .. .••••• ••.•..•. .••. ...• . ...•••• :, .. r. 

Spirifer 'lWbilis •.••. ,.'." ....•.•.••...••••...••.••.••. ~.•...•r· 

IllaenWl insignis .... .............,........... ' .............. r. 

Spher~Wl 1'omingeri .......................................r. 

Phacops ef. pUlchellus..... ", .. ' ". .. ....-........... .,..r. 

Enerinurus americanWl n. sp ...•'.............................. r. 


In the southwest p~rt of the county the Niagara dolomite comes 
near the surface in sections' 5, 6 and 32 on the 'north side of 
the Fall Oreek. A small outcrop of hard gray limestone ocCurs 
at the roadside about one-half mile northeast of Hehn's mill. 
Just north of this a small amount of stone has been quarried on 
Samuel Patterson's land. The quarry has npt been worked re
cently, and only ten inches of buff dolomite are exposed. 

A small amount of stone for local use has been quarried in 
the southwest quarter of section 32, T. 17 N., R. 6 E. The 
excavation exposes about two feet of thin-bedded, light orange 
colored magnesian limestone with from two to four feet of strip
ping. 

Outcrops were reported along Duck Oreek by Brown,* but 
a careful search failed to locate them. ' 

to 

Oorrelation.--Richard Owen described the outcrop at Oonnor's 
mill in his' report published in 1863,t but offered no opinion 
as to the age of the bed. The earliest reference to the age of ' 
these beds occurs in a report on the geology of Hamilton Oounty*,l!
by Dr. R. T. Brown, who considered them to be of Devonian 
age. No paleontological evidence wllS offered in support of this 
opinion; the author of the report stating that "the outcrops of 
rock in Hamilton Oounty are qui~ barren of fossils." In 1901 
the limestones at Connor's mill and near Fishersburg were re
ferred by the writert to the Niagara, but the paleont9logical evi

"Rap. Ind. Geol. Surv.,l884. 

tRap. Ind. Geol. Surv. tor 185lH12, p,IO!!. 

~·Fourteenth Ann. Rep. Ind. G.ol. Surv., 1884. p. Z7. 
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dence for this determination was not given. The faunal lists 
here given clearly show the :Niagara age of these beds. The 
Lockport (Niagara) limestone is their probable equivalent in 
the Niagara group. As stated on. a preceding page the local name 
NQblesville dolomite has been given to these beds. 

The Hamilton County outcrops are the most southern exposures 
in the State which show highly tilted Niagara strata. The oro
genic disturbances, which caused a general tilting of the Niagara 
rocks in northern Indiana previous to the beginning of Devonian 
sedimentation, did not affect the southern portion of the State, 
where they lie nearly horizontal, and are conformable with the 
Devonian rockll. North of the Ohio River eighty miles the Niag
ara rocks are slightly unconformable with the Devonian,* but 
nearly horizontal. The Devonian rocks have not been observed 
in contact with the Niagara in Hamilton County, but it is very 
probable that they are unconformable, as they have been shown 
to be farther north in the Wabash Valley. 

Madison Oounty.-The Niagara beds outcrop at three points 
on the south bank of Fall Creek in the town of Pendleton. 
Tbes~ are at the lower edge of town, at the foot of the fall, and 
on a knoll 200 yards below the fall. The formation is represented 
at the foot of the fall by a bluish drab calcareous shale or fine
grained sandstone, above which rests the massive Pendleton sand
stone (Devonian).· The 'section at the fall is as follows: 

1. Hard gray limestone........................... S ft. 6 in. 

2. Heavy bedded white sandstone.:............... 6 it. 8 In. 

S. 	 Bluish drab, fine-grained calcareous sandstonE' or 

shale ...............•.......•.....•....••• 10 in. 

,The beds exposed 200 yards below this section are composed 
of buff to ash colored soft magnesian limestone and lie at :nearly 
the same elevation or a little higher than the Devonian beds of 
the above section. It was doubtless the relative elevation of the 
Devonian' and Niagara beds which led,Coxt into the error of 
placing the latter above the Devonian sandstone and limestone 
in his section of the Pendleton rocks. The buff dolomite contains 
Spkaerexockus romingeri, Spirifer niagaren~is and other Niagara 

·Kindle, 25th Allll. Dept. Geol ...nd Nat. Res. Ind.• p. 559. 

tEightb Ann. Rep., Ind. Geol. Surv., 1879, p. ro. 
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fossils in considerable abundance, and belongs to the Noblesville 
dolomite formation. The beds appear to lie horizontal. The oc
currence of Devonian beds at a lower level than the Niagara) 
in outcrops so near those of the latter, is doubtless due to 
unconformity. 

Niagara limestone of the hard, gray facies outcrops on Foster's 
Branch four miles below Pendleton. On the north bank of Fall 
Oreek north of Al£onte it is extensively burned for lime . 
. About two. miles west of ,the Anderson courthouse a quarry 

has been opened in the Niagara beds on the south bank of 'Vhite 
River.' The rock is a drab colored limestone, very shaly, and 
most of the beds· 

, I 
are of little value for dimension stone. This 

. 

quarry has furnished a considerable amount of macadamizing 
materiaL 

Other points where Niagara limestone has been quarried in 
Madison Oounty are near Frankton on Pipe Oreek and two miles 
northeast of Frankton, in section 33, ,T. 21 N., R. 7 E. 

Other Outcrops.-A single outcrop of the Niagara is known 
in Henry Oounty.At the Quarry mills, three miles southwest 
of Greensborough, limestone was formerly quarried and burned 
lor lime. All that can be seen of the bed at present is about two 
feet of shaly, bluish-gray limestone near the old limekiln. The 
foundation of the mill is constructed of this stone. 
~ In Grant Oounty numerous outcrops of the Niagara limestones 

occur along the Mississinewa River below Marion. 
Niagara beds are said to outcrop in the bed of White River 

above Muncie, but they have not been seen by the writer. Mr. 
Oharles Gough, Oounty Surveyor of Delaware Oounty, states that 
bed rQck lies within a few feet of the surface in the following 
sectiolls: 

Section 14............Township 20............Range 10 East. 

Section 14.•.•..•.....Township 20.•......... ,Range 9 East. 

Section 16....•.••....Townshlp 21. ...........Range 11 East. 

Section 23............Township 22 .......... :.Range 10 East. 

Section 27............Township 21 ........... ;Range 11 East. 

Section 28.........•..Township 21. .....•.•...Range 11 East. 

Section 21. ........... Township 21. ...........Range 11 East. 


A number of outcrops of the Niagara occur in Randolph 
Oounty. The stone is used for lime and quarried for flagging 

http:Oounty.At
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and other purposes. The following analysis of the Randolph 
County limestone is republished from the Report of the State 
Geologist for 1878, p. 59. 

Mackllf1ille. Ridl1et!iUe. 
Water at 212"F.. . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. •. . . .. . 1.18 0.90 

Silicic acid •..•...•..•.. " ......•. '.......... " 1.20 0.70 

Ferric oxide ................................. 1.30 2.70 

Alumina ••................................... 4.40 3.75 

Lime ........•..............................• 45.45 45.08 

Magnesia .........................-.'..... ..•.. 4.01 4.36 

Carbonic anhydride .......................... 40.12 89.21 

Sulphuric acid ...•........................... 0.27 0.44 

Combined water and loss ............. .{ .. .. ... 2.07 2.86. 


100.00 100.00 

P ART II. PALEONTOLOGY.* 
BRACHIOPODA.t 

DinoOoius oonradi Hall. 
, 

rl. I, fig. 8. 

The natural cast of the bi-achial valve, which is figured from 
the Gilbert collection, is the 'only specimen observed. A feature 
not shown: in most of the fit;res published of this species is a 
low, indistinct ridge traversing the broad, shallow, longitudinal 
groove which' crosses the m~cular plate. 

Rare. Huntington. ' , 
MonomoreUa tYp. 

Pl. I, :fig. 1. 

Internal casts of the brachial, valve of an undescribed species 
show the follQwing characters: 

"NoTI!.-Mr. C. L. Breger h.... &lII!isted in the prep&r&tion of the grMter portion of P&rt 
II and i. the joint ..nthor ot this p&rt of the p&per. ' 

For the loan of literature andauUltance in the determiD1!.tion of certain specie" ac
knowledgments are due to Dr. C. D. Walcott, ProfeslIor H. S. WiIli&ma and Prof. C. E. 
Beecher. ' 

Mr. J. R Gilbert, of Huntington, h&a gQnerously loaned us hi. v&luable oolleotion of 
Hnntington fossils, a number of which are h<!re figured. To Mr. G. K. Greene we are in
debted for the opportunity to oOl1\par. the northern, Indiana species with thoae in hi. Ni
agara colleetion from Louisville and southern Indiana. 

The illustrations are by Dr. J. C. McConnell and Mr. G. S. BarkeJitin, with the excep. 
tion of the figures on pl&te 25, which were mOOe b,. Mr. Breger. 

The Oo.I."'""at,, an'd 1£''h.i,,04_ata and p&rts of some other groups have b..,ll omitted 
from this paper because of the acarcity of SQ.tisraetory maierialln the collections. 

:!Tbe student is referred to Bull. No. 87, U. S. G.S., for the synonomy of the speoies. 
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Brachial valve semi-circular in outline, uniformly concave; 
length of largest specimen 75 mm., width 110 mm. The smallest 
is about half this size. Platform pear-shaped, tapering toward _ 
the front. The platform is divided transversely about the middle 
i1!to two parts by a shallow furrow, bending backward in the 
middle; the posterior division is subdivded by a similar but leas 
conspicuous furrow at right angles to the first. Two diverging 
low ridges extend forward from the ends of the transverse furrow. 
A second pair extend forward from the anterior end of the plat
form and reach nearly to the ma\,gin of the valve. No specific 
name will be proposed until a m~re complete descriptIon is pos
sible. 

Six s~imens have been found at Delphi. 

Pl. I, fig. 2. 

This genus is represented in the collection by a single frag
ment which is here figured, of the internal east of the valve of an 
undetermined species. I 

Delphi. 
Oremio sp. 

Pl. I, figs. 9, 10. 

Shell broadly ovate, truncated posteriorly; apex rather de
pressed, near the posterior margin. Anterior adductor scars about 
one-third the distance from the truncated margin to the front. 
Surface, apparently with fine concentric strire. 

Only one specimen has been seen which is a oast of a brachial 
valve from Pendleton1 Ind. 

Btrapheodunta aJ. CfJ'T'rUgata COJlrad. 
Pl. I, fig. 3. 

Shell nearly flat; surface marke4 by fine, prominent, radiating 
strire; these are nearly equal, bifurcating at intervals and crossed 
by fine concentric strire. Four or five oblique .folds appear on the 
hinge margin near the extremities of the hinge line. The alter
nating finer strire which are said by Hall to -characterize the 
New York forms have not been observed. 

A single, well marked specimen from Georgetown. 
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Pholidoatrophia niagaremM n. lip. 

PI. II, figl. 18-15. 

Shell small, semi-elliptical, highly arched; the height of the con
vexity equals half the width of the shell. . Greatest width be
tween the hinge extremities which are slightly pointed. The very 
convex pedicel valve rises abruptly. from the hinge line. The 
gibbous umbonal region projects slightly beyond the hin~e line, 
then descends rep;ularly to the front and sides. Beak small and 
incurved. Brachial valve not seen. Surface with nacreous luster, 
smooth except near the. front, where fai~t traces of distant radi
ating strire may be observed under a stroI).g lens. Inner surface 
of shell strongly and coarsely punctate. 

Two specimens from Little Deer Creek, .Garroll COUIity. 

Btrophonella 0/. striata Hall. 

Pl. I, fig.'. 

Four or five poorly preserved specimens are provisionally re
ferred to this species. Shell resupinate. Strong radiating pli
cations cover the surface. 

Connor's Mill, Hamilto:r;: County. 

Btrophonella williafnfi n. sp. 

Pl. I, figs. 6. 7 and 11. 

Shell semi-elliptical, length about three-fourths the width; ex
tremities of hinge line mucronate, extending beyond the rest of 
the shell. SheH profoundly refl~xed about the middle of the 
valves. Pedicel valve near the beak slightly concave; anterior 
to the concave region the valve is deeply convex; the depth of. 
the convexity is equal to nearly half the length of the shell. Bra
chial valve nearly flat or slightly convex near the. hinge line, 
elsewhere very convex. Interior with a strong. bilobed cardinal 
process" directed forward. . Inner margin of narrow area crenu
lated on each side of the beak for about half the distance to the 
extremities. Surface covered with fine, closely arranged, ~aseicu
late strire in bundles of from five to ten, which are separated 
by distinct grooves, most of the latter reaching to the beak. Each 
gr90ve has the width of about two stria>. 
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This species is readily distinguished from Slrophonella semi
fasciata of the Waldron shale by the absence of the strong ele
vated strire which characterize the Waldron species. 

The species is represented by about ten specimens from George
town, Pendleton, Connor's liill (Hamilton County), and Delphi. 

Btropheodonta Bp. 

A number of casts represent a nearly fiat Stropheodonta .)f 
undetermined species. 

Common at Connor's Mill, Hamilton County. 

Leptaena rhmnboidalis Wilckens. 

PI. II, iiII'. 17. 

Shell semi-elliptical to semi-circular in outline; valves nearly 
fiat or slightly convex on dorsal, and concave on ventral side 
in posterior portion of shell; abruptly defiected towards the front 
sometimes at a right angle to the plane of the posterior portion 
of the shell. Surface marked by numerous strong, radiating 
striffi. Six to fifteen strong, concentric wrinkles mark the fiat 
portion of the shell. 

The species is common, occurring at Georgetown, Pendleton, 
and at Connor's Mill, Hamilton County. 

Pu,elambonites if. sericeutl Sowerby. 

PI. II, iiII'. 22. 

Shell transversely semi-ovaI, greatest width of the shell along 
the hinge line, which is slightly extended in mucronate points. 
The interior of the pedicel v:alve shows a str<?ngly marked, bilobed, . _ 
muscular impression. 

The specimens are casts of the interior and show only internal 
features. The surface is marked according to Hall "by fine striffi 
which are even and uniform or alternating with stronger ones; 
striffi increasing in number toward the margin; granulose or papil
lose, crossed by a few lines of growth." 

Two specimens from Connor's Mill/ ¥amilton Count;,. 
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OrOwthet& subplanm Conrad. 

Pl. I, lig.5. 

Shell semi-circular to semi-elliptical, depressed} convex; length 
of hinge somewhat greater than. the width of the shell A dis
tinct area extends the length of the hinge in both valves. Sur
face marked by forty to fifty prominent, rounded, radiating strire 
which increase both by interstitial addition and by bifurcation; 
these are crossed by fine concentric strire. 

A few specimens from Little Deer Creek, Carroll County, 
are doubtfully referred to this species. In size they resemble . 
Whitfield's O. hydraulicU8> the largest measuring 6f mm. in length 
~nd 8f mm. in width. They differ from Whitfield's species iu 
having the radiating strire of nearly equal strength. The shell 
is rounded at tbe cardinal extremities and has a very high area. 
Beak of pedicel valve sometimes twisted. 

The species is rare; found at Pendleton and Georgetown.· 

Chrmete8 cf. ~utm HalJ. 

Pl. Il,lig. 12. 

Shell small, transversely subelliptical; strongly arched in the 
middle of the shell; length about one-half the width. Hinge 
extremities pointed and projecting somewhat beyond the sides of 
the shell. Four to six small spines on each side of the beak. Sur
face covered by twenty-five or thirty rounded strire. 

Abundant at Bunker Hill and Logansport; one specimen from 
Pendleton. 

Orthis ftahellitea Foerste. 

Pl. Il.lg•• lI,f.5, 6 Bnd 11. 

This species occurs in the dolomitic limestones as natural casts 
having the appearance shown in the figure. The cardinal area 
of the pedicel valve forms a low triangle. Surface marked by 
22 to 80 broad, prominent radii which are crossed by fine con

~ centric strire. 
Comparatively :rare. Known from Wabash and Lagro, Pen

dleton, and Little Deer Creek, Carroll County. 
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Ortkia (J) subnodosa Han. 

PI. II, fig. 7. 

The species is represented by two pedicel valves. 
Hinge line somewhat shorter than the width of the shell; area 

with triangular foramen extending to' the beak; beak slightly 
incurved. A shallow undefined mesial depression extends from 
the beak to the front bearing two or three plications. Surface 
marked by fifteen to eighteen bifurcating plications, which are 
crossed by fine lamellose 1ines of growth. The shell shows traces 
of fimbriate surface markings in the best preserved portions. 

Rare. Little Deer Creek, Carroll County. 

Dalinanella elegantula Dalman. 

PI. II, fig. 9. 

Pedicel valve strongly convex, brachial valve nearly fiat, longi
tudinally concave in the middle. Beak of the ventral valve in
curved over the high narrow area. Surface covered with fine, 
radiating strire. 

Rare. Found at Georgetown, at Little Deer Creek, Carroll 
County, and Helm's mill, Hamilton County. 

Rhipidomella hybrida Sowerby. 

PI. II, fig. 8. 

Shell rather small, Buborbicular, valves nearly equal. Pedicel 
valve gently convex; brachial valve moderately convex, but with 
a fiat or- depressed area along the middle. Surface marked by 
fine, closely-set, bifurcati.ng strire arching upwards on the sides 
of the posterior portion of the shelL _ 

The species is represented by natural .casts in the dolomitic 
limestone showing the impressions of the cardinal teeth .and 
strongly marked muscular areas. Length and breadth apparently 
equal. 

The species is common' at Wabash; it occurs rarely at Pendle
ton, Little Deer Creek (Oarroll County), Big Monon Creek 

. (White County), and at Connor's Mill (Hamilton CoUnty). 

http:bifurcati.ng
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Rhipidomella eireulm Hall. ? 

PI. II, fig. 16. 

A couple of specimens referred doubtfully to this ,speCies are 
subcircular in outline, slightly broader than long, and moderately 
conveX'. Surface covered with fine radiating strire. 

Rare. Georgetown. 

A1W.Iltrophia inrernasetms Hall. 

PI. II, fig. 10. 

Five natural casts of brachial valves represent this species jll 

the collection. These exhibit the following characters: 
Valves gibbous, width slightly exceeding the length; surface 

marked by from 13 to 17 radiating, angular plications: which 
occasionally increase by intercalation or by bifurcation; fold not 
well defined, marked with five or six plications. A short, thin 
septum is present on each side of the beak. 

Rare. Found at Wabash and at Pendleton. 
I 

Oonchidium laquealum Conrad. 

Pl. III, figs. 1, 2; Pl. IV, IIg.lI; PI. VI, figs. 1, 2. 

In mature, well preserved specimens with both valves in cou
junction, the shell is trigonal or trapezoidal, ventricose and with 
the depth as great as, or greater than, the width. The pedicel 
valve is larger and more gibbous than the brachial, the latter 
being merely operculate. The former valve is elongate, the ratio 
of length and width being 3: 2, with the greatest width in front. 
The beak is hooked down so that its tip is in the plane. of the 
hinge line. The depth of the valve is equal to half the length, 
the greatest depth being one-third the distance from the beak 
to the anterior margin. ,The lateral portion of the shell is 
abruptly deflected to meet the hinge line, thus producing a high, 
rather concave face on each side of the valve.' The surface is 
marked by from 22 to 32, but usually 28 rounded -or subangnlar 
piications which disappear as the lateral faces are appro,ached. 
These' faces and the nmbonal quarter of the ventral valve' are 
smooth except for a few concentric wrinkles of growth, which 
are very obscure. The delthyrium is equilaterally triangiilar 
and extends to the tip of the beak. 
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-The brachial valve is smaller, less elongate and les's robust th,Rll 
the pedicel valve. wpole specimens are pentagonal, with' the 
greatest width at the anterior margin. The beak is obtuse and 
curved down, so that its tip is below the plane of tlie hinge. lim, 
while the umbonal region is concealed in the delthyrial openillg 
of the pedicel valve. This concealment, when both valves are 
conjoined, makes the'brachial valve seem to be ,smaller and flatter 
than it really is. The surface markings are about the same a::l 
those of the pedicel valve except that the lateral smooth faces 
are perceptibly lower than those in that valve. Internal casts 
are marked by two parallel septa, about three millimeters apart 
in the middle of the valve. These septa extend three-quarte:rs 
of the length of tJle valve and diverge only very slightly. The 
dental sockets are long, parallel to the margin, and diverge ut 
an angle of nearly 90 degrees. 

'Abundant. Delphi, Big MonoJl Ditch (White County), Huut
ington and Georgetown. ' 

Oonchidium cf.'littoni Hall. 
Pl. III, IIgs. 3-6; PI. IV, IIgs.l, 2,4; Pl. V, IIi'S. 4,5. 


Pal. New York, III, 1859, p. 262. 


"Shell ovoid, ,somewhat elongate. Dorsal valve moderately and 
regularly convex from base to umbo; beak almost rectangularly 
incurved beneath the beak of the opposite valve. Ventral valve 
very gibbous; beak subattenuate, incurved'. Surface marked by 
about eighteen or twenty simple subangular plications. l:hel'o 
is a broad, concave, smooth space on each side below the beak of 
the ventral valve, and a much narrower space on each side of tile 
dorsal valve." 

The ·specimens here referred to this species are considerably 
larger and more gibbous than'the specimens heretofore figured, 
but seem to agree in most essentials with the original description 
given above. 

Common at Georgetown. 

Conchidium cf. multioostatum Hall. 
Pl. VI.llgS. 

Several pedicel valves are referred to this species. Beak mod
erately incurved, valve sloping lmiformly to the sides and front. 
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Surface covered by ,about thirty-five rounded, closely set plica
tions. Septum extending two-thirds of the distance from the 
beak to the front. 

Oonnor's Mill, Hamilton County, Ind. 

Oonchidium trilabatum n. Bp. 

Pl. V, figs.I-S. 

Shell large, subovate in outlin:e. Both valves strongly trilobed; 
greatest width at about the anterior termination of the lateral 
lobes. Brachial valve deeper than the pedicel valve, beak in
curved ; cardinal slopes not plicated, descending abruptly, almost 
vertically, to the margin of the shell. A strong sinus on each 

, side of the median line'of the shell and extending nearly to' 
the beaks divides the shell into three lobes, the median lobe being 
broader and much higher than the lateral lo'bes. Brachial valve 
with the beak closely incurved, depth about one-half that of the 
pedicel valve. Lateral sinuses shallow near the beak, deepening 
rapidly toward the fiont and dividing this. valve, like the other, 
into three lobes. Surface of the shell marked with 40 to '70 strong, 
angular, bifurcating plications. Ooncentric lines of growth cross 
these at irregular intervals. 

Known only from Huntington. 

Oonehidium unguiformis Ulrich. (7) 
Pl. VI, figs. 4, 5. 

A single bl'achial valve is doubtfully referred to this specie ... 
The posterior third of the valve is bent nearly, at right angles 
to the rest of the shell. Beak incurved; surface marked by about 
eighteen strong angular plications, eleven of which reach to, or 
nearly to the beak; the remainder arise at one of the strong lines 
of growth. The plicatio:p.s are crossed by sublamellar, concentric 
strire. , 

Rare. Little Deer Creek, Oarroll County. 

Pentamerus QblongU8 vaT. cylindricut Hall and Whitfield. 
PI. VI,-figs. 6-IQ; Pl. VII, fig. 6. 

Shell large, elongate-ovate; subcircular in transverse. section. 
Valves more or less distinctly trilobed in the anterior half, rounded 
or truncate in front; in the latter case a sha.llow sinus is present 
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near the Iront in each valve. Ve.ntral valve deeper and more 
convex than the brachial; ~ arched over the umbone ol the 
opposite valve. 

Surface smooth except lor occasional concentric ridges of 
growth. 

Common in a single zone at Delphi. 

Pentamerus oblongm lIar. eompreaaa, n. 'I1fJ'I'. 

Pl. VII, fill!!. H. 

This variety is distinguished Iro~ P. oblongus val'. cyiindricus 
with which it is associated by the great inequality in the depth 
and width of the shell. The greatest height ol the shell is from 
two to two and one-half times the greatest width. The depth 
of the pedicel valve is about one and one-half times that of the , 
brachial valve. Anterior end ol shell rounded or truncate. One 
specimen shows obscure traces of obsolescent, rounded plicati?ns 
at the anterior end. . All other specimens observed have the sur
face smooth except for occasional ridges of growth. 

Abundant in a single zone at Delphi. 

Gypidula (Siebere1la) gale4tm Dalman. 
PI. II. figs. 20.21 and 23 to 29. 

Shell ovoid or subglobose; valves unequal, the'pedicel valve 
~ing much larger and more convex than the brachial. Pedicel 
valve uniformly rounded from the umbone to the Iront, the out
line being nearly that ol a segment ol a circle; beak very gibbous 
and strongly incurved. Some specimens have an indistinct, broad 
fold at the Iront bearing four or five plications. In most indi
viduals, however, there is little or no trace o~a fold. Sur~aco 

frequently marked with low, indistinct plications, which are obso
lescent in the umbonal region. Fine concentric strire are soon in 
perfectly preserved specimens. Many specimens show no trace 
of radiating plications. Very few brachial valves have been ob
served. These show a broad shallow sinus with three or four 
plications which are obsolescent posterior to the middle of the 
valve. 

The specimens from Georgetown, which occur in a nearly pure 
limestone, greatly exceed in size those from other localities, which 
are. all from dolomites. An average brachial valve from the 
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Georgetown locality measures in width 26 mm., length 27 mm. 
An average specimen from the dolomite measures in width 15 
mm., length 16 mm.. A brachial valve from the dolomite has 
the following dimensions-width 17 mm., length 12 mm.·· 

The species occurs commonly as natural casts showing the single' . 
strong septum of the pedicel valve extending about one-third the 
distance to the front, and in the brachial valve two much finel' 
. . 

septa in the umbonal region. 
H~ll and Clarke in the Pal.N. Y., Vol. VIII, have proposed 

to distinguish the Niagara Group forms of this species by the 
name Gypidula (Sieberell.a) roemeri. The specimens from the 
Glades in Perry County, Tenn., which have been made the types, 
are similar in all respects to the Georgetown material. However, 
no differen.ce can be detected between these forms and the typical 
expres~ion of Dalman's species,· as' the latter occurs in Europe 
and in well preserved specimens in the Lower Helderberg of 
New York. G. roemet'iJ which was never described, must· there
fore be considered only as a synonym of G. galeata. G. nucleus 
should also, perhaps, be referred to this species, as the Indiana 
material shows many gradations between the round plications of 
G. galeata and the more angular ones '()f G. nucleus, while some 

. specimens are smooth. Prof. Whitfield informs us that the spc- , 
cific description of the . latter species was drawn from the best 
specimen which happened to have angular plications, though 
many, if not most, of· his specimens were eith~r smooth or had 
rounded plications. The name "nucleus," therefore, can represent 
at most only a variety. . 

It is worthy of note that at Georgetown, where the only speci
men of the type of G. nucleus was found, G. gdleata is quite 
abundant and varied. 

The species is common, occurring at Georgetown, Pendleton, 
Wabash, Fishersburg, and Little Deer Creek, Carroll County. 

Gypidula (fYie1Mrella) nudeUll Hall and Whitfield . 
. PI. II. figs. 18, Ill. 

This "species," which is represented by a single pedicel valve 
from Georgetown, shows the following characters: 

Valve ventricose and strongly arched; umbone inflated and 
beak incurved. Surface marked by seven angular plications 

http:differen.ce
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which become obsolescent in the umbonal region. The two strong
est of these are slightly elevated to form a median fold. . 

Camarotoechia sp. undt. 

PI. VIII, flg.ll. 

A single brachial valve of an undetermined species appears 
in the collection from Little Deer Creek. 

The valve is very gibbous, length three-quarters the width. 
Surface marked by twelve strong plications, four of which are 
elevated into a median fold. , . 

Rare. Little Deer Creek, Carroll County. 

Camarotoechia cf. acinus Hall. 

PI. VIII, figs. 1, 2. 

Casts of two or three brachial. valves are doubtfully referred 
to this species. Surface with seven rather strong plications, two 
or three of which are elevated into a median fold which is not 
very prominent. 

Rare. Pendleton. 

Wilsonia 8o.ffordi Hall. 


Pl. VIII, fi,s. 4-9. 


Shell very gibbou~ or subglobose; surface marked by from 20 
to 36 plications which vary in strength according to their num
bel'; plications frequently marked by shallow median groove near 
the front. Fold and sinus not sharply defined, apparent only at 
the front and marked by 5 to 11 plications. Beak of pedicel 
valve acute, curved over the brachial valve. 

This shell is comparatively rare. Found at Georgetown and 
at Bunker Hill. 

Eatonia goodland67l1liB n. Bp. 

PI. VIII, fip. 10.;12. 

Shell subcircular, hinge line straight, equal to two-thirds the 
grea!Jst width of the shell. Brachial valve ventricose, the gibbous 
umbone <extending over the hinge line, while the beak is incurved 
closely against that of the pedicel valve. An indistinct fold is 
developed near the front. Pedicel valve moderately convex in 
the umbonal region, from which the slope to the margin is quite 
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regular. A deep, rounded sinus toward the front deflects a tongue-, 

like projection of the valve into the front of the opposite valve 


. nearly ~t right angles to the plane of the margin~ A weak pli

cation marks the bottom of the sinus; beak closely incurved 

against the beak of the bra<iliial valve. Surface smooth except 


. for the plication in the sinus and occasional lines of growth . 
• I The species is known from a' single specimen from a quarry 

one mile northwest of Goodland. 

Atrypa calvini Nettleroth. 

PI.'VIII, figl.llHIl. 

Shell !IDlall, brachial valve more convex than' the other. In 
young specimens brachial valve is nearly flat. Ventral valve 
sloping gently from the convex umbonal region toward the lateral 
margina, near which it is abruptly deflected downwards, forming 
a concave zone inside the margin; beak prominent, pointed and 
slightly incurved. Sinus most prominent at the front, where its 

,junction with the fold forms a high U-shaped loop. Two or 
three plications usually occupy the sinus. Dorsal valve with well 
developed fold toward the front usually bearing two plioations; 
fold scarcely elevated above the adjacent parts of the shell. The 
plications of the fold are sometimes depressed below the general 
surface in the posterior portion of the shell, giving the appear
ance of a sinus. Surface of ~e shell marked by 15 to 20 strong, 
rounded plications, which increase by bifurcation and interstitial 
addition. No other surface markings visible. 

This species is placed by Schuchert as a synonym of A.. rugosa 
(Hall), but the specimens though showing thenner growth lines 
afford no trace of the strong, elevated lamellre characterizing that 
species. 

,This is one of the most abundant and generally distributed 
species in the N-iagara of Northern Indiana, occurring at George
town, Delphi, Logansport, P~ndleton, and other localities. 

Atrypa Td,icula.ri8 LinnalUS. 

Pl. VIII,lIrl. 16-18. 

Shell subcircular in outline. Valves moderately convex to 
gibbous; usually the two valV'{ls are about equally convex, but 
the brachial valve is sometimes much more convex than the pad
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. ice! valve. Pedicel valve frequently with a faintly defined sinus· 
at the front; brachial valve sloping regularly to the front and 
sides. Surface marked with thirty-five to :fifty fine, ,radiating 
plications which bifurcate freely in the posterior half of the 
shell. The largest specimen seen measures in length 20 mm., 
in width 19 mm .. .An avera~ specimen has a length of 16 mm., 
width, 16 mm.,and thickness, 11 mm. The most striking differ
ence between the Niagara phase of this species and the form occur
ring in the Devonian limestones of Indiana is in the size, the latter 
being three or four times the size of the former; in the Devonian 
form, also, the brachial valve is usually much the more convex in 
contrast with the nearly equal convexity of the valves in the forms 
here described. The species is common at some localities. It oc
curs at Wabash (4A), and at Little Deer Creek, Carroll County. 

Spirif(fr foggi N ettleroth. 
Pl. VIII. fig •• 21, 25. 

Outline of the shell as shown in the figure; ventral valve more 

convex than the pedicel ~ umbonal region gibbous, beak incurved. 

Fold and sinus prominent, with four to six, low, rounded plica

tions on each side; entire surface covered with fina, thread-like 

strire which dichotomize toward the front. 


The largest specimen in the collection has the following dimen

sions: Width, 19 mm; length, 20mm; thickness, 13t mm. 


This species as suggested by N ettleroth is very closely allied to 
Spirifer radiatus,and it is doubtful whether it should be regarded 
as anything mo~ thap. a variety of that species approaching the 
Sp. niagarensis type. . 

Known only from Georgetown, where four specimens were se
cured. 

Spinfer nobilu Barrande. 
IPI. IX figs. Hi. 

1Shell transversely elliptical" valves moderately convex, car
dinal extremities rounded; prominent fold and sinus, the former 
broad and simple, the latter without plications in the materiai ex
amined. There are from four to eigh1i strong, dichotomizing pli
cations on each side of the fold and sinus. Entir~ f3urface covered 
.by disti.nct, fine, radiating strire. 

I 
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The bifurcatipg and mU!=lh stronger plications distinguish this 
form from Sp. niagarensis. 

This is not a comIhon species; from one to three specimens rep
resent it in the collection from each of thQ following localities. 
Pendleton, Connor's Mill (Hamilton County), and Georgetown. 

Spirif(!JY' radiatus Sowerby. 

PI; VIII. figs. 19-23. 

Shell rather large, rotund or robust; cardinal extremities 
rOlmded. Beak of the ventral valve incurved over the area,,,sipus 
broad and shallow; surface of the shell everywhere covered by fine, 
radiating strire. 

Two sp~cimens of this shell from Georgetown show no trace of 
radiating plications, agreeing in this respect with the species as it 
occurs in the Waldron shale; all of the other specimens are 
marked by very low, rounded, radiating folds, of which there are \ 
four or five on each side of the fold and sinus. The latter type 
in some individuals approaches Sp. niagarensis closely in appear
ance. 

The species is rather rare, occurring at . Georgetown, Wabash, 
Connor's Mill (Hamilton County), and at Pendleton. 

Spinier (Reticularia) crispus var. simplex Hall. 

PI. VIII, figs. 26, 27,28. 

Shell small, gibbous; ventral valve much more convex than the 
dorsal. There are two or three rounded plications on.each side of 
the fold and sinus, the outer ones not reacping.to the beaks; plica
tions are crossed by fine lamellose, concentric strire which have, 
fringing their margins, numerous very fine setal; the latter char
acters are very wElll preserved in the ·natural moulds. Specimens 
from Waldron show them well developed. Ventral valve with 
thin, low, median septum extending about one-third the distance 
to the front. A thin dental plate, half the length .of the septum 
lies on each side of it. 

Comparatively rare, occurring at Georgetown, Pendleton, Little 
Deer Creek (Carroll County), and at Connor's "Mill (Hamilton 
County). 

http:reacping.to
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Retieularia proxima n. lIP. 

Pl. IX, dgs, 6-8. 

Shell transversely subovate; area short and low, partly con
cealed by the closely approximate beaks. . Pedicel valve more con
vex than the brachial, marked by a distinct subangular sinus 
extending from beak to front. Brachial valve moderately convex 
in the posterior half. Slope very gentle to the front, but IIlore 
abrupt to the hinge line. A mesial fold limited by a narrow but 
distinct depression extends from the umbone to the front; the fold 
is not elevated above the adjacent portion of the shell. Entire sur
tace of shell marked by strong concentric lamellre. 

This species may be distinguished. from R. bicostata petilla. 
(Hall) by the lower area, and the absence of lateral plications or 
folds. 
• Rare. Represented by one specimen from Fishersburg, Ham
ilton County. 

Reticularia sp. 

. I Pl. IX; dg, 9. 

Two imperfect pedicel v:alves from Pendleton show the follow
ing characters: Strongly Iconvex, sloping regularly to the front 
and sides; a very shallow s~nus ext~nds from the beak to the front; 
and a low, median septum i extends about one third that distance; 
shorter dental plates on eitl}er side of the septum. Surface marked 
by fimbriate, concentric str~re; no plications or folds. The surface 
markiIfgs resemble those of Spirifer crispus as figured by Clarke 
and Ruedeman, PI. IV, Mfmoir V, N. Y. State Mus. 

p,endletQn. ' 

, Oy-1ia myrtia Billings. 

Pl. IX, ligs.1Q-12. 

Shell pyramidal from front view; brachial valve semi-elliptical 
in outline. Pedicel valve with greatly elevated, slightly concave, 
triangular area, the beak)nclined slightly backward over it. Sur
face sloping at an acute angle from the beak to the margin of the 
shell. A prominent rounded sinus extends from the beak to the 
front of the valve. Brachial valve gently and regularly convex. . , 
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valve. Surface of both valves covered with fuie radiating strire, , 
of which there are eight or ten in the space of 1 mm. 

Rare. Only two specimens seen, Georgetown and Delphi.· 

Whiljieldella nilida Hall. 

Pl. IX, lip. IS, u. 


Shell sinall; valves strongly and nearly equally convex; beak of 
pedicel valve acute and incurved. Surface smooth except for lines 
of growth. Front straight, slightly emarginate or rounded; 
faint sinus is present in emarginate specimens at the front of both 
valves. 

Rare. Represented by five specimens from Georgetown and 
from Helm's ::Mill, Hamilton CountY. 

Nucleo8pira pisiformiB Hall. 
:" PL VIII, Jig.. 29: . 

The species is represented by poorlY preserved casts showing the 
shallow sinus in each valve and the impressions of the low median 
septum of the pedicel valve extending nearly the e~tire'lengtli of 
the valve. Hall's description of the species as it occurs at Waldron 
is as follows: 

"Shell lenticular, globose; valves uearly equal, each valve with 
a depression down the Center. Ventral valve somewhat more con
vex, with the beak more elevated than in the dorsal valve. Area 
narrow, small, scarcely extending beyond the width of the beaks 
at their base. Surfa,ee marked by fine concentric strire usually 
obscured by the covering of minute hair-like spines, which, when 
removed, leave a punctate surface," 

Rare. Pendleton, and at Connor's ::Mill, Hamilton County. 

Arwplofheeaoongregata n. IIp. 


Pl. lX, figs. IlI-20. 


Shell small, subcircular and plano-convex. Pedicel valve very 
convex, beak incurved an"d extending slightly beyond the brachial 
valve. Two strong plications with a third intermediate somewhat 
weaker one form a prominent median fold, extending from beak 
to front. Three or four plicationsappeai on each side of the fold .. 
Interior of pedicel valve with transverse tooth on each side an
terior to the area. A st;rong median septum extends one half to 
three quarters the distance to the front. Sides of brachial valve 
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From one to three indistinctplications occupy the sinus; surface 
on either side marked by three or four plications. 

This species is abunda~t at one point in Logansport. .. The only 
species observed associated with it is a Ohonetes. The species ap
parently does not belong to the Niagara fauna and is probobly a 
representative of the "Waterlime" fauna. 

MeT"iM.ina maria Hall. 
PI. IX, figs. 29-32. 

Shell large, outline as shown in figure. Valves about equally 
convex. Pedicel valve with incurved beak, gibbous in the umbonal. 
region, becoming deeply sinuate toward the front and deflected 
upward in a linuiform extension. Interior of the valve with 9. 

deep, triangula~-shaped muscular impression. Brachial valve con- 
vex in the umbonal region, sloping abruptly to the cardinal and • 
lateral margins of;the shell. A subangular or rounded ridge ex
tends from the umbo to the front. Interior with a low septum 
extending one-third the distance froUl the beak to the front. Sur
face apparently smooth. 

Common, occurring at Fishersburg, Georgetown, Pendleton and 
Connor's Mill, Hamilton County. 

Meristina rectiroatris Hall. 
Pl. IX, fig8. 21-24. 

Shell broadly ovate, margin nearly straight from the beaks one
third the distance to the front; thence regularly rounded to the 
front. Valves about equally convex. Pedicel valve sloping regularly 
to the sides from a median line of maximum elevation. Beak 
acute, nearly straight, and projecting beyond the opposite valve; 
area triangular. Brachial valve regularly convex; beak smal) and 
closely incurved. No surface markings preserved. 

Rare. Known only from Little Deer Creek, Catioll County. 

Ma'l"iBtina cj. princeps Hall. 
PI. IX, Jig. 25. 

A single brachial valve has been seen which probably belongs 
to this species. It differs from M. maria in having the surface 
marked with distinct radiating ~trire toward the front and laternl . 
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PELECYPODA.* 

TeUinQmya cr. na81da Hall. 

PI. X. fig. 1. 

A single specimen found east of Kentland has the following 
characters: 

Shell transverse, length twice the height. Beak a little anterior 
to the center. Upper margin extending forward in a direction 
parallel to the transverse axis, thence continuing in a broad curve 
extending downward to a point in front of the middle of the ven
tral margin; thence deflecting upward in.a broad, shallow, unde
fined sinus. Posterior end half the height of the anterior end, 
sharply rounded, nasute;. superio:r margin.straight or barely arcu
ate to the umbo, deflected a little upward. The beaks are. broadly 
obtuse, incurved, slightly directed forWard, and extending very lit
tle beyond the hinge. The most convex portion of the shell is' just 
back of the anterior muscular 8:Car. In front of the posterior scar 
is a somewhat flattened shelf Qr platform. The pallial line is fim
briate, entire, and does not partake of even the very shallow sinus 
of the ventral margin. The muscular scars are large, deeply im
pressed in the shell, with a distinctly elevated rim except at. the 
distal ends, and with their major axes in the respective lines run
ning from the middle of the beak to the center of the anterior 
margin, and from the beak to the posterior margin. The anterior 
muscular scar is seven-eighths as high as long; close to th~ 'supe
rior margin, rnd two-fifths in length the distance from the. beak 
to the middle of the anterior margin. Posterior scar in similar 
relative position, but narrower, with the length more than twice the 
height and equal to two-fifths the distance from the beak to the 
middle of the posterior margin. The anterior and posterior limits 
of the muscular scars undefined. Each of the scars is a little 
nearer the anterior or P9sterior margin respectively than to the 
beak. There are no umbonal scars, nor accessory retractile scars, 
nor. can the dentition be seen. This shell evidently belrmgs to tpe 
typical group Of Tellinomya as represented~ by the T. nasuta from 
the Trenton limestone. A shell very similar in outline, the 
Nucula'hanoverensis of Kindle is found in the Devonian lime
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stones, but the latter represents a species which generically is very 
distinct. About the only difference which can be detected between 
our species and T. nasuta as found in the Trenton of Wisconsin is 
that in the former the posterior end is just p.erceptibly narrower 
than in the Wisconsin forms. 

The single specimen described above is a left valve and its cast 
from Kentland (lC1). The inside surface of the shell is smooth 
as is also the cast. The height of the shell at the posterior end Ilf 
the anterior scar is 23 mm. The transverse axis passing just below 
the scars is 49 mm., and the valve is about 4 mm. thick. 

Whitella (?) siluriana n. sp. 
\ 

Pl. x, fir.15. 

Shell small, quadrate, rhomboid, length and height about equal. 
Hinge line straight, three-fourths the length of the shell, and form
ing at an angle of about 130 degrees with the upper part of the 
posterior margin. The last named is arcuate to the gonial angle 
which is broadly rounded. Basal margin sttaight or nearly so; 
abruptly curved at a· right angle into the short vertical anterior 
margin. Beaks consisting only of. the upper end of the gonial 
ridge, incurved, protruding, depressed to the plane of the margin. 
Gonial ridge very prominent, hardly arcuate, becoming less well 
defined. posteriorly. Point of greatest convexity of the shell on 
the ridge, just above the middle. Cast smooth. 

Only a single right valve which is the type of the species is 
known. Length, 6! mm., height, 5! mm., thickness, 2i mm. It 
is referred to Whitdla with some hesitancy. There is a striated 
external ligament, and a very pronounced linear posterior eleva
tion which seems to be a well developed tooth rather than the plat
form of an internal ligament as Ulrich considers a somewhat 
similar feature in Ordovician typical forms of the genus. The 
form is somewhat like Hall's Gypricardites (f) quadrilatera) but 
our species is higher, with the superior and ventral sides parallel, 
and has a rather different hinge structur~. There is some resem~ 
blance to W truncata (Ulrich) but that is a much more gibbOus 
shell. 
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Pl. X. fig. 14. 

A single external mould of a left valve from Pendleton has the 
following characters: 

Shell small, rhomboidal; anterior end small, ventral margin 
formed by two subequal, slightly arcuate lines extending .from 
the antero-ventral and postero-ventral margins and meeting in a 
broad angle; posterior margin, abruptly truncated, forming an 
angle of 135 degrees with the hinge. There is a slight retral curve 
to the posterior margin which produces an alation and gives the 
shell an aviculoid appearance. Hinge line unknown but' appar
ently straight. The markings consist of concentric folds which 
have a slight but very distinct sinus at the anterior fifth and 
another sinus corresponding to the alation of the posterior margiu. 
The folds are small and at the anterior portion of the shell are 
clos~ together; but from just back of the sinus ~ the gonial ridge 
these folds are very strong, becoming obsolescent on the posterior 
slope. There are faint traces of fine concentric strire. 

This shell has the outline of the Olidopkorus (?) me. ckesney
anus of Winchell and Marcy, which is now considered a Oolpomya 
but whicl1 Miller believed to have been identical with the Modia
lopsis rectus 'of Hall. The first named species differs from that 
described above in the absence of the strong folds and also. of the 
posterior alation. 

Our specimen from Pendleton has a length of 15 mm., and 
height of 8 mm. 

PI. X. fig. 8. 

In the subcentral position of the beaks there is a resemblance to 
the Pierinea curiosa of Billings. The beak of the left valve of the 
Indiana species is not protruded beyond the hinge line, nor is it 
elevated. The casts are smooth with no markings whatever. 

Of the two specimens found, the larger which is :figured is from 
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Ampkiooelia negleetu McChesney. 
. PI. X, fig. 10. 

A large left valve belonging to this species shows the following 
characters: 

Shell large, gibbous; approximate length, 12 mID.? height 56 
mID., thickness 18 ,mm. Beaks anterior, ventricose, incurved, 
pointed forward. Most convex point on the shell at upper and 
anterior third. . Cast marked by fine strire, of which there are 
twenty in 16 mm., at a distance of 50 mm. below the beak. These 
strire are very low on the cast, though distinctly visible; more 
prominent in front. Towards the umbones and posteriorly, they 
become obsolescent, while below the hinge the cast is smooth. The 
hinge line is nearly equal to the length of the shell. 

One specimen, Wabash. 

Paleopinna 81'. undet. 

PI. x, fig. 13. 

A fragment from Wabash (4jA2), is figured on PI. X, Fig. 13. 
The hinge line is long and straight. . The beak is anteriot. The 
unibonal region is gibbous with an undefined post cardinal cinc
ture or sinus. Shell thin, covered with radiate strire and con
centric growth lines. The latter are sharply elevated and are 
stronger than the radial strire, which increase by impiantation. 

Conoooidium multistriatum n. IIp 
PI. X, fig. 4. 

Shell smaller than O. oweni,J ,the only specimen found having 
an approximate height of 8 mm., length 9 mm. and thickness 
6 mm. The anterior truncation is obsolescent, being represented 
merely by a slight deflection of the surface and the cessation of 
the surface markings. The latter consist of about twenty-seven 
fine atrire which are flat-topped in the casts but angular on the 
surface. The interspaces in the casts are fine impressed lines. 
The posterior strillttion is greatly enlarged and serves to demarcate 
the posterior portion of the -shell which forms an angle of about 50 
degrees. This posterior portion is covered by about eleven strire or . 
plications, which. are very faint near the strong rib, but increase 
quite rapidly in size and strength as the posterior tupe is ap
nroached. 
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The concentric markings consist or very fine, close-set :rugose 
strire, which are most prominent on the umbones and on the pos
terior portion of the shell. There are also two or thr~e secular 
growth lines. 

This species may be recognized by the fine surrace markings. 
The single specimen described above was round at Georgetown. 

Conocardium oweni n. :p. 

Pl. X, Ilgs. 2, 3. 

Shell small, gibbous, the type specimen being 11 mm. long, 8 
rom. high, and 61 mm. thick. Anterior end abruptly truncated. 
Anterior margin beginning a little below the front_ end of the hinge 
line, and at an angle of about 100 degr~es thereto, extending in a 
very slightly concave line to the base of the truncation which is the 
most anterior point in the shell. From this point, the ventrl:l.l 
mal'gin rounds strongly to near the middle, where it is gradually 
deflected in a broad curve up to the posterior opening. Hinge 
line straight. Beaks prominent, extending little beyond the hinge, . 
and directed slightly backward. Greatest convexity ·of the shell 
one-third the distance from the beak to the base, and just beh.ind 
the truncation. The front of the shell down to the top of the 
anterior edge is drawn out into an apparently broad but very short 
tube or opening. 

The surface is marked by radiating, narrow. plications crossed . 
by lines of growth which become lamellose on the post-cardinal 
slope. There are two or three rounded plicatiolls on tJ:w trmicate 
end near the upper edge, but these become obsolescent toward the 
umbones and toward the front, so that the base of the foward one 
is at the middle of the anterior edge. The interspaces are indis
tinct and are crossed by very faint lines of growth which become 
stronger near the anterior tube. From the edge of the truncation 
to the posterior tube, the surface is covered by about 18 low, 
rounded plications. These are most sharply defined on the more 
convex portions of the shell,where they are nearly flat-topped and 
with smooth intersoaces about equal 'in width t~, or perhaps a trifle 
wider than, the plications. Posteriorly the plications are a little 
sharper, but the interspaces and the plications too, are rather le8s 
developed than in front. Simultaneously with the obsole~ence (\f 
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the interspaces, the growth lines begin to develop quit~ strongly. 

These are hardly perceptible on the convex portion of the shell, 

but beginning at the post-cardinal slope they become lamellose so 

that at the base of the posterior tube, they are nearly as strong as 

the radiate markings. These lamellre when well preserved. cross 


, the ridges of· the' plications and produce a minutely crenulated 

effect, but usually they are preserved only in the interspaces, where 

they show a rather cancellate structure. The surface of the poste

rior tube is smooth except for faint growth lines. No secular 

growth lines have been observed. 

This species is very closely allied to and perhaps identical with 
the Pleurorhynchus an#qua of D. D. Owen (Rep. Geol. Recon-' 
naissance of Wis., M'innesota and Iowa, 1852, PI. 211, Fig. 19). 
Owen's species is very poorly figured, not at all described, and 
even the locality at which it was found is omitted. Poor as his 
figure is, there is, however, ·a rather close resemblance to our 
species.· There is also a close resemblance to O. niagarense of. 
Winchell and Marcy; but the lamellose lines of growth character
izing our species are not recognized in 0. niagarensis, nor does the 
figure of the Ohicago species (hoI' the description) show the ante
rior end partially plicate as is the case in our species. 

The type specimen and another fragment were found at Little 
Deer Oreek, while a third fragment of a specimen similar to the 
above was observed from Oonnor's Mill, Hamilton Oounty. The 
last named m~st have been at least 15 mm. long when entire. 

PI. X, fig. 9. 

Shell mytiloid, height about one and a half times the width. 
Greatest width two-fifths the distance from the base up. Anterior 
margin approximately straight, rounding off basally and poste
riorly. Beaks gibbous, acuminate, protruding beyond the hinge, 
not twisted nor laterally bent. The point of greatest convexity is 
in the anterior portion and one-third the height from the umbones. 
Anterior slope perpendicular to the plane of the margin. Posterior 
slope vElry steep· at the umbones, but becoming less so' at the base. 
Muscular scar (n ventro-posterior. Ligamental area with one or 
two striations posteriorly. 
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. , 
This species is much. wider than M y,tilarca acutirostra Hall's 

sp.· The beak is more acuminate than in his Ambonychiaaphea, 
and is not twisted as it is in that species. From 'the Mytilarca 
sigilla (which is probably an Ambonychia) our species diffel's in 
the absence of the posterior alation. 

A single left valve was found at Georgetown (3/Al). It has 
the following dimensions: . Height, 32 mm.; width, 22 mm.; 
thickness, 8 mm. 

Strtptomytilus n. g. 

Shells mytiloid, erect, beaks twisted toward the front, acumi- , 
nate, protruding beyond the hinge line. Surface markings con
centric growth lines. Hinge furnished with a posterior ligamenta.l 
groove. There is an internal linear platform or septum as 'in 
M ytilus edulis to which the ligament is attached. This platform 
is present as a groove in the cast. There are no teeth nor are there 
any ligamental striations. Type, S. wabashensis.n. sp. 

Ambonychia aphea (Hall) and the Mytilarca eduliformis (Con
rad) and of Clarke and E,uedeman should also be included in this 

~nus. 

Strtptomytilus wabashensi8 n. lIP. 

PI. X, figs. 11. 12. 

Shell small mytiliform, erect, height less than one and a half 
times the width. Anterior margin straight from the hinge half 
way to the base, thence. curving in an arc of 240 degrees to 
half way up the posterior side, and continuing in an arcuate line \ 
to 'the umbonal hinge, which is rather obtusely rounded. . Beaks 
terminal, gibbous, .twisted to the front, protruding beyond the 
hinge lines, and depressed to its plane .. Greatest convexity of the 
shell one-t~ird the distance from tip of beak to the base. Anterior 

. and posterior slopes about equal. Shell thin. Surface markings 
faint, concentric growth lines. 

Only a left valve of this species is known. It was found at 
Wabash, and has a height of 13 mm., width 9i rom., thickness :3 
mm. It is, however, so distinct as to' fully warrant its generic 
separation from the known forms of lamellibranchs. It differs 
from Plethomytilus,\ its nearest Paleozoic ally in the absence of a 
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s~raight hinge line, of lateral teeth, and of the striations on the 
ligamenta! groove. From the recent forms of Mytilus, it may be 
distinguished by its more protruding and twisted umbones. 

AfI.Od&ntoplli3 wabailumai8 n. gpo 

PI. X, :tig8. 5-7. 

Shell small to medium sized, rhomboidal to trapezoidal in out
line; length twice the thickness and one-fourth greater than the 
height. Margin rapidly r01inded in front, broadly J:ounded vent
rally to the posterior two-thirds; thence curving upward to the 
postero-ventral angle, where there is a more 'or less abrupt and , 
,oblique trun,cation at an angle o:f about, 120 degrees to the hinge. 
The last named is straight and half the length of the shell. Beaks 
in the anterior sixth, quite prominent, pointed forward, and ex
tending very little beyond the hinge line. Point of greatest Co)l

vexity, posterior and superior to the center. Post cardinal slope 
steep and slightly 'concave. Surface markings faint, concentric 
growth lines. The hinge characters are preserved in only one I' 

large specimen which shows fairly long, linear tooth. Anterior 
portion of the hinge unknown. 

The type sp~imen is 20 mm. long, 16 mm. high, and has It 

thickness of 5 mm. (one valve). 
The species may be recognized by the short hinge line and char

acter of the surface markings. 
Six valves of this species all of nearly the same size were found 

at Wabash (4/A2 ~nd 4/4,4) in a few hours' collecting. 

GASTEROPODA. 

Platyceras (Dituplwr03toma) eonlutum Risinger. 
Pl. XIII, figS. 9-16. 

In the dolomitic limestones Qf northern Indiana several local
ities have shown the presence of this species. The specimens from 
Little Deer Creek, Pendleton, Georgetown, and Wabash bear but 
little resemblance to the spire-bearing forms from Waldron, but 
show a great affinity to Roemer's Tennessee specimens, and es
pecially to that phase of the species described :from, Chicago by 
Winchell and Marcy as Platyceras campanulatum. 

The anirA iR denl'ARRAfL with thA Im~Y mol''' Ol' 1",,,,, h.:.1,,'m' tlu> 
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volutions are minute, but there is a sudden expansion and increase 
in the size of the body whorl. The body whorl is partially free .. 
The aperture, where preserved, is flaring and the peristome is re
flexed like the end of a trumpet. The surface markings are usually 
almost imperceptible lines of growth. A large-Georgetown 'speci
men shows about fifteen fine, revolving lines on the volution next 
to the body whorl, while the latter exhibits only very lamellose 
ridges of growth' increasing in number as the peristome is ap
proacbed. 

At Oonnor's Mill, Hamilton Oounty, from the dolomitic lime
stones of which place more specimens of the species have been ob
tained than from anywhere else in northern Indiana, there is in 
t1:le general aspect great difference from the forms described above. 
All the seven specimens obtained from here show a remarkable uni
formity ~ characteristics. The spire is elevated, consisting of 
three regularly-rounded and contiguous whorls, increasing gradu
ally in size from the apex to the mouth. The length of the spire is 
two-thirds the greatest width of the body whorl. The surface is 
marked by nine or ten loyv, rounded, revolving bands which disap
pear on the upper side near the suture and are crosse'd by almost 
imperceptible lines of growth. The apertural characters are un
known, but the peristome was evidently not reflexed. It is possible 
that the remarkable uniformity of ' the Oonnor's Mill mate:..-ial, an~ 
its persistent differences from the forms of Platyceras cornutum 
occurring in the surrounding portions of northern Indiana, may 
be sufficient cause for the separation of the former specimens from 
that species. 

The forms referred to this species have a world-wide distribu
tion, occurring in Bohemia, the Hartz, France, England,Wales, 
Scotland, Ireland, Oanada, and the United States. In England 
the species has also a great vertical distribution; but on this con
tinent, where it has been recorded from New Y otk, Oanada West, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Ken
tucky, and Tennessee, it is confined to the beds of the Niagara 
Group (including the Guelph dolomites). The 'species occurs in 
great abundance in the Rochester shale of New York, and at Wal
dron, Indiana. 

Known from Oarroll 'Oounty, Pendleton, Oonnor's Mill, and 
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Buin.nia 311. 'Un<kt. 

PI: XI, fig. 3. 

A fragment of a Buchania similar to those figured in VoL II, 
Pal. N. Y., PI. 76, Figs. 5, 6, was found at Georgetown. 

PlBurotomaria C') \dia Hall. 
Pl. XII, fig. 6. 

Spire depressed convex. Width of the shell two or more times 
. the greatest height. Volutions three or four, very gradually in I 
creasing in size; not marked in the casts by any peripheral ~and i 
or keels. Umbilicus broad and open. 

A large cast referred to this species has a height of 45 mm., and 
width of 21 mm., and there are apparently only three or three and 
a half whorls. In all other respects it is like the typical forms 
described from Racine, Wisconsin. 

Rare. Huntington. 

P~urQtomaria laphami Whitfield. 
PI. XI, fig. 4. 

Spire conical, moderately elevated, apical angle about ninety 
degrees or less.. Volutions three to three and one-half; subtrian
gular, 1lattened exteriorly in the direction of the apical angle, sub
angular in the periphery and rounded below; suture distinct in 
cast, indistinct on surface' of shell; umbilicus large. Surface of 
shell smooth or marked dnly by strire of growth. 

The above description is drawn mainly from Whitfield. The 
species is occasionally seen in the form of casts at Delphi. 

Pleurotomaria hoyi Hall. 
20th Rep. N. Y. Sta.ta Cab. Nat. Hist., 1867, p. 354, pI. 15, fig. 10. 

"Shell broadly depressed-conical. The spire moderately ele
vated, consisting of about four volutions, which a~e gradually en
larged from the apex, the last one being slightly ventricose toward 
the aperture. Volutions1lattened on the upper side, and the entire 
height of each one showing above the other ; periphery somewhat 
1lattened, with a depressed band truncating the upper angle . 

. Lower side of volutions flattened, except the outer half of the la3t 
one, which is rounded toward the aperture and abruptly descend

!! I ,,1.. :".1 1 ·1 ~ . 
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"Surface finely striated on the lower side of the volution, with 
a deep retral curve on the band, where the strire are somewhat 
fasciculate. The periphery of the cast is som~ti:mes marked by 
three or four strong, but obscure strire below and parallel to the' 
revolving band." 

The above description by Hall is based upon much better ma
terial than the collection at hand affords~ 

This species is represented by casts from Delphi. 

Pleurotomaria pauper Hall. 

PI. XII. figs. 5, 6. 

"Shell small, depressed conical, the apical angle being about 
seventy or seventy-five degrees; volutions three or four rounded 
and sOlT'ewhat rapidly increasing in size from the apex; the ape,,
tnre has been a little longer than wide. The specimens occur in 
the condition of casts, which preserve the evidence of a spiral band 
a little above the middle of the volution, and between thi!'l and the 
suture line there is a slightly elevated line or carina. 

"The surface of shell is unknown." 
The above is the original description of the species (20th Rep. 

N. Y. State Mus., p. 343). . 
Casts and moulds this species occur in the qu~rrie~ at Hunt

ington. 
Pleurot01naria 1>p. undet. 

A single quite remarJ:.:able fragment belonging to a probably un-
I 

described group of. the Pleurotomarias has the following characters 
(only the body whorl is preserved) : 

Width of body 35 mm., height 18 mm. Whorls subcircular in 
section, columelia solid, narrow; umbilicus quite wide but shallow. " . 
Slit-band prominent, vertical, elevated at the periph!'lry, slightly 
concave. About midway between the band and the suture there is 
a strong raised line, which is one-third as wide as the slit-band. 
Between this line and the suture the surface is marked by strong, 
rounded, transverse undulations. From the line to the slit-band, 
the surface is smooth except for faint traces near the line of the 
undulations.' The surface markings are faint lines of growth 
which follow the undulations. Above the slit-band, where the un
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and sixty degrees. There are apparently no other revolving mark
ings. In the markings above the slit-band, this species is remark
ably similar to the Pleur. doli11m of LindstroPl, but is decidedly 
distinct in all other respects. There is also a resemblance in the 
presence of a sort of revolving line between the band and the 
suture to some of the forms referred by Clarke and Ruedeman 
to Lqphospira. 

One specimen. Old Deer Creek channel (2A3), Delphi.. . 

• 
Pleurotomaria (') axion Hall. 

PI. XII, fig. 4. 

Shell subconical, ¥olntions about four, contiguous, the upper 
ones increasing gradually in size; the body whurl is greatly en
larged. Suture nearly transverse, deeply impressed with ,more 
than half the preceding volution* exposed above it. \\"'horls 
rounded to ventricose, nowhere fl.attened nor sharply angular. 

Mouth very large, about ha1£ the length of the shell. Inner lip 
long, directly anteriorly, slightly recurved. Slit-band at the 
middle of the body whorl, but in the upper whorls a little. more 
than its width above thc suture. In the Bridgeport, Ill., speci
mens, there are, according to Hall, "strong revolving strire which 
are crossed by concentric strire of less strength giving a cancellated 
structure." The aperture is not preserved in the Illinois speci
mens so that its description is drawn from the Huntington speci!
men. This is an external mould which, with the exception of the 
faintly~preserved carina, shows no surface markings. Its height is 
48 mm" width, 28 nrm. 

The~e is a rather· close resemblance to the variable European 
Pl. llo,!!dii, but the inner lip of the American species is much 
longer and recurved. ** In our form also, it cannot be determined 
whethet this recurved cylindrical lip is hollow (a. canal), or solid. 

Raref Huntington. 

Pleurotomaria eloroidea n. sp. \ 

Pl. XIII, figs. 1, 2. 

Shell subconical, medium sized. Whorls \ contiguous, about \ 
four in number. Sutures not deeply impressed, and nearly 

\ 

"ExcluAive of the prolongation of the inner lip. 

~·The direotion of thie "recurvature" is the opposite to tba.t ordinarily met with; that 
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transverse. Whorls depressed above, broadly rounding off 
down to the peripheral band; outline slightly concave just 
above the ·concave ( ?) slit-band. The lower border of the 
slit-band is developed into a rim or flange, the inner edge of 
which forms the suture. Surface or character of the volution below 
the slit-band unknown. The markings consist of strong lines of 
growth and revolving lines. The former begin quite transversely 
from the suture, but after extending in this direction two-fifths the 
distance to the keel, they swing back 'in a broad curve, become • 
almost parallel to the slit-band for a short distance and. just above 
it, and then develop slight lunulre on the band. By the unequal 
crowding of these lines of growth, the surface is thrown into very 
low, indistinct folds. The revolving lines are very fine, and 
nearly a millimeter apart. 

Known from a single specimen which has a width of 50 mm.,' 
height from apex to flange, 18 mm., half of this partial height· 
being in the body whorl. 

There is a very close resemblance in the outline and rim of this' 
species and that present in the genus Euompkalopterus, but an 
examination of the characters described above will reveal the fact. 
that not even a generic identity can exist between the two. The 
broad backward swing of the strire above the slit-band and their 
direction parallel to the latter just above the band, show the 
presence of a very deep notch and of a slit (~) not found in 
Euomphalopterus, The flange also is a free extension of each 
border of the slit-band (see PI. XIV sp. ct. eloroidea) so that the 
similarity between Pleurotomaria eloidea and Euomphalopterus is 
wholly superficial. There is no sigmoid curve to the strire and the 
flange does not rest on the lower whorls as it does in Euomphalop
terus, but these are minor characters. 

A generic comparison may perhaps be made with Mourlonia, but 
the extension of the flange along the suture in our species at once 

... distinguishes it from that genus in which the flange is exposed near 
, the middl4 of all the whorls. 

There is some resemblance in outline between our species and 
the fkurotomaria elora of Billings. 

Rare. Delphi. 
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, Pleurotomaria if. eloroidea. 
PI. XIV. fig, s. 


Shell very large, resembling,the preceding in outline and in sur
face markings. ' 


The slit-band in the form now described is very plainly convex; 
It is bordered on both sides by diverging curved flanges~ The 
lunulre are shallow and evenly convex. The strire of growth in the 
upper portion of the whorl swing back, and this backward swing , I 
is continued across the slit-band and lunulre. 

The characters described show a close similarity to Mourlonia, 

from which our shell differs in having plain crescents, and the 


, flanges disposed along the suture. It occupies an extremely im- f 

portant position which can not be overlooked between Euomphal
opeterus and Mourlonia, and forming a phylogenetic series with 
those two in the 9rder named. A recurving of the upper face ()f 
the flange would, be almost all that would be required to develop 
from Euomphalopterus the form represented by our species. The 
development of the whorls so that the flanges would be on the 
periphery instead of on the suture would generate a form which 
would Yery easily pass off into the M ourlonia limala type by the 
chronogenetic addition of the lobe to the crescent. 

Rare. Huntington. 

E1romphaloptel"U8 alatus var. americanus n. var. 


Pl. XIII. ti,. 6. 


Shells small depressed conical, consisting of three to four very 

. gradually increasing apd contiguous whorls. The volutions are 
subcircular in cross-section; horizontally flattened or depressed 
convex near the suture, sharply rounded at the sides, and rounding 
off into the umbilicus. The latter is very wide and included in a 
broad columella which is as wide at the base as the cross-section of 
the body whorl. At the middle of the periphery is a very sharp 
and projecting carina or rim, somewhat similar in character to that 
in the Murchisonia worthenana of Miller, and especially to the 
forms of Pleuf. alata from Gotland. The surface is covered with 
close-set, transverse lines which arch very strongly forward over 
the rim or flange. Some of the strire dichotomize on both faces of 
this flange. There is an obscure line or ridge concentric with, and 

I 

'near to, the inner edge of the flange.. 
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The suture between the whorls is along the bottom face of the 
rim, which, when flattened over the upper portions of the younger 
whorls, presents a false appearance of a shoulder.' Apertural char
acters unknown. The rim extends all along the suture, and may be 
traced almost to the initial whorls. The strial as' exposed on the 
upper face of the rim along the sutures, are straight and pointed 
forward. 

Two specimens have respectively the following dimensions: 
Width, 10 mm.. and 6 mm.; height (approximate), 5 mm. and 
3mm. 

This shell belongs to the group of the Pleurotomarias desig
nated by Roemer in 1876, Euomphalopterus, with E. (Pleur.) 
alatus as the type.' It includes Pleurotomaria alata, pretexta, to
gata" {renata, undulans, marklini, and among American forms the , 
E. alatus of Ulrich, which was recently (1897) described by that 
author as coming from near 'Valdron, Ind. The group is char
acterized by the expansion of the "slit-band" into a rim or flange 
which extends along the suture line. There is no slit, and in most 
of the typical forms the 'strire are directed forward to the rim. 
There are no revolving bands and only rarely fai'nt revolving mark
ings. This is perhaps the most strongly marked and easily sepa
rated group of the PlMtrotomarias. 

The variety described above is very close to Lindstrom's variety 
opposita, but the American form is a much smaller shell with 
lower spire and fewer whorls, and with the strial when dividing, 
bifurcating instead of being divided into a brush as in the Gotland 
variety. From Ulrich's variety and also from true forms of Eu
omphalopterus, the variety described above differs in having the 
band situated at the middle of the periphery and having the whorls 
regularly rQunded .. 

Though apparently widespread and abundant in Europe, Euom- , 
pha7optertl~ is quiter'are on this continent, where Ulrich's variety 
has been the only representative known up to date. A closely 
allied form is the Murchisonia worthenana of Miller, which· is 
pr0b" bl." eqliivalent to Pleurotomar'ia (Mourlonia) lima.ta of Lind
Btrom, though Miller's name hfls priority. In J.[ourlonia the strire 
always curve backward'to the bflDd, there is a true slit-band, while 
the rim, instead of extending along the suture as in Euomphalop
ter'Us, is exposed some distance. above the suture near the 'DeriDhel'~ 
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of the upper whorls. There are also some minor differences ~hich 
will be noticed later. 

Rare. Little Deer Creek, Carroll COlmty . 

.Euomphalopterus alatu8 '!far. 

A single specimen of a third variety of this species resembles :l 

large form of the variety americanus; but is discoidal, almost 
plane-coiled. The flange along the suture is the only important 
character observed. It has not the smaller line or ridge near the 
inner edge possessed by the variety americanus, and the strire on 
the flange are almost straight, pointed forward, and crenulated· by 
vcry fine, faint, revolving lines, which are barely visible under a 
strong magnifying glass. . 

Rare. Georgetown. 

Euomphalopteru8 alatus var. lim,atoidea n. var. 
PI. XIV. fig. 4. 

Shell very large, depressed turbinate. Whorls four or five or 
more, contiguous, flattened above by the sutural band, turned in a 
broad curve downward, slightly concave just above the flange, and 
continuing 'below the latter in a nearly horizontal plane, curving 
upward toward the middle. The flange is therefore on the lower 
margin of the periphery, and may almost be said to bound the um
bilicus. The umbilicus is very broad. The surface is marked by 
strire arching forward to the flange, and also by revolving lines. 

A single, large specimen, belonging to the Indiana State Mu
seum, has an approximate height of 36 mm., and a width of 70 
mm. The body whorl is 23 mm. high. 

This· form, as the name is intended to signify, is intermediate 
between E. alatus ·and Pleur~ (Mourlonia) limata. \lIt is larger 
than either, and has a greater umbilicus .and lower spire. Its 
markings are very distinctive. It should more probably be made 
a separate species. 

,Rare. Delphi. 

Murchillonia (Tur'l"itoma) wph4mi Hall 


Pl. XIII. fig. 7. 


Shell rather large, turreted, height several times the width. 
Volutions contiguous, seven or eight in number, and increasing 
gradually in size. Sutures close and oblique. Sides straight 01: 
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fiat, sloping from the suture to the slitband~ which is concave, but 
becomes almost fiat on the body whorl, where its height is one-sixth 
the height of the whorl. The l~wer portion of the volution is ven
tricpse: The band is in the center of the body whorl, but in the 
upper whorls it is half its height above the suture. 

Owing to the unnatural and improper divisions which have been 
formed from Murchisonia, it is preferred in this paper to regard 
all the species thereof as species of the original genus. 

Several casts 'and moulds of this species have been obtained at 
Huntington. One mould of the three lower whorl~ showed a 
height of 44 mm., width 23 mm., height of body whorl 22 mm. 
The outline, etc., seem to be Jhe same as in typical forms of M. 
laphami, but the slit-band of the Huntington specimens is rather 
wider than that of the Wisconsin material. 

Murehiaan,ia (Ooelaca:uli3) biviUata Hall. 
Pl. XIII, tI,. ,. 

Shell very elongated, consisting of about twelve rounded' volu
tions without trace of carina, but with a strong biplicate columella. 

The plicate columella and the absence of the dorsal band are 
char.acterswhich should remove this species from the Murchisonia 
group. 

A large internal cast referred to this species was found at Hunt
ington by lIr. Gilbert. There are six of the lower plications ex
posed, showing a height of 50 mm., a width at the base of 29 mm., 
and at the summit of 14 mm. There are obscure traces of revolv
ing lines on the surface and of a plicate columella in the highest 
whorl. ' 

Rare. Huntington. 
I 

Murchi30nia 8p. undet. 

Fragments of a very large species of Murchisonia are quite 
common at Huntington. The specimens are larger and differ from 
any of the species of that genus hitherto described from the Silu
rian.. An idea of the size may be obtained when it is stated 
that a cast of the body whorl and one up~r whorl has a height of 
at least 54 mm\ The whOrl above the body whorl has an exposed 
height of 18 mm. There are. several specimeDfl quite as large as 
the one mentioned. The uppermost portion from the suture down ' 
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to the shoulder, is flat, or perhaps a trifle conc.ave. From the 
shoulder the sides extend straight downward, making with the 
upper, flattish portion an angle (in profileI .of about 135 degrees. 
The base. of the whorl is broadly rounded. A section of the body 
whorl is subhexagonal, higher than wide, with the suture at the 
upper angle. In the upper whorls only the flat, sloping portion 
from the suture to the shoulder and the vertical sides are exposed. 
There is a general· resembla:pce in the contour of the whorls to • those of Trochonema fatuum Hail, but our form is evidently a 
turreted Murchisonia, much larger in size, and the vertical sides in 
Hall's species are smaller than in ours. 

Two or three other species of large M urchisonias occur at Hunt
ington, but th&y are unidentifiable. It is an interesting fact that 
no species oithis genllil have hitherto been recorded from the Silu
rian of Indiana . 

. Common. Huntington. 

Oriostoma hv.ntingtonenm n. 8p. 

Pl. XIV, figs. 14, 15• 

. Shell turbinate, fairly large, consisting of three or more rounded 
volutions which are circular in cross-section and -increase gradually 
in size. The whorls are' contiguous, and each shows almost its en
tirety above the others. Shell substance thick and composed of at 
least three layers. . The outer one is marked by strong revolving 
ribs with the interspaces concave and about equal to the ribs in 
width. The umbilicus is large and open, and is bounded by a very 
strong keel, which is stronger than any of the other keels on the 
surface. With the exception of traces of another keel in further in 
the umbilicus, the only markings observed in the latter are faint 
revolving strire. The finer surface markings' are but poorly pre
served, and the test is found only on the lower half of the body 
whorl of the type specimen. This shows ten ribs in 17 mm. from 
the umbilicus to the middle of the periphery. Apertu!e unknown. 

The specimens have the following dimensions: 

Brigll. 'Htigh/of Bod" WlOt'I. 'W'..:llh. 
Type •...•..........35 mm.••....••.24 mm.••...•..•43 mm. 

Second ..... : .......36 mm..........25 mm..........46 mm. 

Third .•........•••••36 mm••••....••23 mm .•• '•••.•.• 45 mm. 
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This species is closely related to the forms of O. macrolineatum 
as found in the 'Guelph limestone at Elora and Durham;' C. W., 
and also to Poleumita scamnata of Clarlce and Ruedeman, but the 
Indiana forms are distinct. The specimens found at Huntington' 
show much ,stronger and more closely-set ribs, while the remark
able keel bounding the umbilicus is a feature never seenin any of 
the others, in which respect our forms are. very close to the Gotland 
species described by Lindstrom. 

Rare. Huntington. 

OrWstoma. (1) opercula. 
PI. XIV. figs. 1(}-13; Pl. XI, fig. 6. 

Opercula referred to this genus have been found at Huntington 
by Mr. Gilbert, who, after a search of several ;years, has brought to 
light four of these specimens. They are all low cones .. The apical 
region (the nucleus) is' nearly smooth, but beginning a short dis
tance from the center are eight to thirteen nearly lamellose coils, 
the number varying with the individual. The marginal characters 
are indistinct, but there seems to have been a low cylindrical exten
sion rather than a flat band. 

A natural mould at hand shows the characters of both the 
exterior and interior surfaces of the operculum, the specimen pre
serving about five-sixths of the latter ana. one-fifth of the former. 
The outer half of the interior surface is nearly flat and surrounded 
by a wide rim. From nearly flat the surface changes to moderately 
concave toward the center, a small circular, rather shallow pit ap
pearing at the center. The interior surface is smooth except for a 
slight depression and groove on one side, which may not be struc
tural features. 

Following is a short tabular account of their characters: 

Sp.cim.... Widtk. Co.t.. 
1. ........................22 mm......................... 7% 

2 ................... : •....23 mm.. ,. .....•....•••..•••.... 9 

3.................. , ....... 29 mm.........................13 

4.........................23 mm.........................11% 


The specimens may doubtless be referred to H. huntingtonense. 
The size of the mouth in the known specimens of that species cor
responds very well with the size of numbers 1 and 2. Both the 
opercula and the type of P. huntingtonense were found in the same 
quarry. 
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; 

~h/unti~va". alternatum n. var. 

PI. XIV; fig. 9. 

This differs from the above in the surface markings and in being 
a litt}e more depressed. The markings from the umbilicus to the 
suture consist of ·eight or nine rather more distant ribs than are 
met with in the typical forms of the species, while between each 
pair of these ribs is a fainter one. The stronger keels are equal in 
strength, but the fainter, alternating ones, are obsolescent near the 
suture, and gradually increase in strength, descending toward the 

. umbilicus until the lowest one is quite equal to the strongest keels. 
The umbilicus is wide and open, and is marked by faint revolving 
strire-and by a sharper ~keel near the middle. 

Two specimens, preserving only the body whorl and part of the 
upper. Both show a width of the former of 34 mID., •and a height 
of 17 mm. Both were found at Huntington. 

OrioBtoma plana n. lip. 

PI. XIV, ligs. 7, 8. 

Shell discoid, with the apex of the spire varying from the plane 
of the upper side of the whorls to depressed, so that the umbilicufl 
of the apical side is almost equal to that at the opposite side. Vo
lutionj! 3 to 3}, contiguous, regularly rounded and as wide as higil 
or wider, increasing very gradually in size. Surface marked by 
10 or 12 sharp revolving bands, which become closer, more crowded 
and stronger toward the periphery. The interspaces are :flat or 
slightly concave, and about Ii times as wide as the bands. These 
bands are crossed by very fine, cleatcut, imbricating lamellre, which 

. arch slightly backward between the revolving bands, and swing 
forward across the ridges of the latter. The lines of growth, how
ever, as seen in well-preserved casts, are much finer, more numer
ous, closer ~nd less regular than the imbricating lamellre, and arch" 
forward between the ribs and swing gently backward across the 
ridges. These Hnes of growth are crossed by extremely fine revolv
ing lines, barely visible under a strong lens. 

In the number and disposition of its revolving ribs and in the 
depression of the spire, this very prettily marked shell is interme
diate between O. angulatum and O. lineatum. In the finer mark~ 
ings there is some resemblance to Poleumita 8ca.mnata, but that 

http:NIAGA.RA
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species as described and figured by Clarke and Ruedeman is clearly 
different from our shell. 

The type specimen from Georgetown has a width of 18 mm. 
The body whorl just back of the mouth is 8 mm. wide. The height.' 
of the shel\ (the height of the body whorl) is '7i mm. A second 
specimen from Georgetown has these respective dimensions: 15 
mm., '7 mm., 61 mm. 

Ori08wma 'p. undet. 
PI. XIV, 6g8.1.2. 

Shell large, turbinate. Volutions five in number, the apical one 
minute, the lower 'ones increasing in size rather rapidly,but regu
larly; whorls subcircular in cross-section. Sutures transverse, im
pressed, exposing nearly all of the whorl above. The upper por
tion of the volution is flat or very much depressed, convex; from 
this, broadly rounding off in subangnlar arches toward the umbil
icus. Umbilical and apertural characters unknov.'Il. 

Surface marked by low, unequal, lon'gitudinal ribs, which are 
, rather distant and narrow. These are crossed by peculiarly wavy, 
transverse strire. From the suture to the first rather prominent 
rib, a distance of 2i mm., the strire arch backward; but thereafter, 
between each pair of ribs they arch forward. These markings are 
on the inside of the outermost layer or else on the outside of the 
next inner layer of the shell, and correspond in position and in 
direction to those on the "casts" of O. plana. . 

In the outline of the body whorl,' and especially in the flattened 
upper portion, there is a resemblance to PleurotorYlXJ,ria eloroidea, 
and this resemblance is increased by the low ribs. But the pecu
liar direction of the transverse strire is sufficient evidence to in
clude the shell described above in the genus Oriostoma, or perhaps 
in Poleumita,. 

One specimen. Huntington. 

Schizolop!w. 8p. 

Pl. XII. fig. 3. 

A single shell belonging to the State Museum has the following 
characters: 

Medium-sized, turbinate; slightly higher than wide. Aperture 
two-fifths and body whorl two-thirds the height of the spire. 
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Mouth (as shown by the lines of growth) very deeply notched. 
Slit-band convex, not quite vertical, producing a .subangular per-' 
iphery. Profile above the slitband depressed, almost horizontal, 
forming a broad, low, double curve to the suture. Surface marked 
by distant, strongly elevated lines of "growth." Between these 
strong lines are 6 to 20, usually 12 to 15, very fine, even, raised 
lines, parallel to the lines of growth. The whole is crossed by fine 
~oncentric, revolving, raised lines, intermediate in strength' be
tween the two kinds mentioned above. The revolving lines. are t:wo 
or three times as far apart as the finer lines of growth. The species 
differs from Olathro8pira in the convex slit-band. The apertuxe is 
not exposed, so that the presence of a slit is doubtful. In all other 
characters there is a generic resemblance to Schizolopha, n:.oorei 
Ulrich. 

Should our species prove to be ne~, as it probably is, we would 
suggest the specific name, S. (~) pro8seri, named after Prof. C. S. 
Prosser; of the Ohio State University. 

One specimen. Delphi. 

Cyclonema caneellata Hall. 

Pl. XIV, figs. 5, 6. 

A small but very well preserved specimen has the following 
characters: 

Shell small, turbinate; volutions four or more, the upper ones 
small, rapidly but regularly increasing in size to the body whorl, 
which is very large, and constitutes six-sevenths the height of the 
spire. The whorls are, as shown by the mouth, oblique-vertically 
oval in section. The outer lip is not perceptibly expanded. The 
inner lip is slightly reflexed and is produced anteriorly so that the 
small umbilicus is exposed nearly at the middle of the length of 
the shell. The sutures are deeply impressed and quite transverse. 
Shell substance extremely thin, covered by revolving lines, one of 
whic1I, near the periphery, is only slightly more prominent than 
the others. These lines are obsolescent in the umbiliqus, and then 
become subequal, frequently' double and abo~t twenty in number 
up to the near suture, where they suddenly terminate. The inter
spaces are wider than the strire. Just. below the suture there is a 
smooth space with three or four hardly perceptible, revolving lines. 
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The shell i,s marked also by extremely faint but distinct, raised 
transverse strire, which extend obliquely backward from the suture 
across the longitudinal strire. The latter are very much stronger 
than the transverse strire. 

The height of the shell is approximately 9 mm.; thickness, 6 
mm. ; width, 8 mm. The species may be recognized by the turbin '. 
ate-~urriculate outline, and by the fine revolving and finer trans
verse strire. There is a strong resemblance to the Turbo (Oyclo
nema) tennesseensis of Roemer, but that species has forty revolv
ing lines, while ours has about twanty, a few of which, however, 
are double. In the Georgetown specimen the transverse strire are 
very much closer than in the Oyclonema can.cellatum from the 
Clinton green shale of New York State. 

Rare. Georgetown. 

OyclQnema ile:tJata Hall. 
PI. XIII. figs. 8, 6. 

Shell turriculate, height 1! times the width. Spire consisting 
of five volutions, which increase very gradually in dimensions. 
Volutions in the casts regularly rounded, but the'surface (which 
has never before been known) shows that the upper part of the 
body whorl is depressed convex, almost flattened" while the lower 
part is ventricose. The surface is marked by from four to six low 
longitudinal ribs, which become obsolescent on the upper and lower 
portions of the body whorl and on the upper portions of the older 
whorls. There are obscure lines of growth .. The lower two-thirds 
of the whorl next to the body whorl llhows three or four ribs. 
There is no median keel, nor is there any appearance of there hav
ing been a slit. A very narrow but distinct umbilicus is present. 

This species may be distinguished from Eunema (~) trilineata 
by the greater narrowness of the latter. 1£ E.· triline{Lta really is a 
Ettnema it should have no umbilicus whatever, and this is. there- . 
fore, another distinctive character. 

The two specimens known, which are both larger than the Wis
consin forms, have a.length of 35 mm. and a width of 24 rom. 

An external mould of Oyclonema elevata has been obtained at 
Huntington, Ind. Another specimen, consisting, of an external 
mould and its intenlal cast, was found in the quarries (5/A) one 
mile eMt of Huntington. 
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CEPHALOPODA... 

Orth0cera8 medullare Hall. 

PI. XIX. figs. 1. 2. 

Shell a longicone, large, sides straight, tapering at an angle of 
from 9-12 degrees. Section circular or subciryular, broadly 
elliptical when compressed. Chambers deep, siphon central, tubu
lar, not at all expanding between the septa. The chambers do not 
perceptibly deepen with age. In one specimen having a width of 
about 36 mm. the chambers are 17 mm. deep. In another large, 
specimen the chambers are 24 mm. deep where the shell is 63 mm. 
wide. Surface without annulations or longitudinal ridges; the 
specimens of Hall and. of Meek and Worthen show, however, 
beautifully cancellating strire. 

The species may be recognized by the distant septa and the ab
sence of either annuli or ridges in the cast. 

Ten large specimens have been obtained at Delphi, and one large 
specimen from a locality one mile west of Anderson. 

Orthocerat! (Kwnoc.erat!) orWI Hall. 

PI. XXI,fig.I; PI. XXV. fig. 2. 

Shell a longicone, large, tapering quite rapidly; section broadly . 
oval, somet~mes becoming circular or narrowly oval through rock 
pressure. Septa fairly distant, deeply concave; siphon small, 
placed three-sevenths the distance from one side to the other. Casts 
mark\"ld by longitudinal ridges; no annulations. Depth of the 
chambers varying from one-fourth to one-third the width. 

Several specimens of body chambers from Huntington are re
feTTed to this species. These, together with a specifically identical 
chamber from Delphi, are circular or subcircular except when evi

. dently much crushed,. and bear the longitudinal ridges at the 
base. Higher up, these ridges become obsolescent. Just behind 
the mouth there is a broad constriction, below which the chamber 
is cylindrical. These body chambers are usually about 35 mm. 
wide and about 65 mm. high. 

A narrowly ovate specimen from Wabash, now in the Indiana 
State Museum, is 175 mm. long, 35 'mm. wide at one end and 54 
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mm. wide at the other. It shows 11 chambers in that distance. A 
eo~ple of specimens from west of Anderson may be referred to this 
species. 

Rather common. Huntington, Delphi, Wabash and Anderson. 

. Ortlwceras (K'wMCftrru) dIlphiemi8 n. lIP. 

Pl. XX, 11'8.1, 2. 

Shell large, straight, tapering slightly, sides alm~st parallel. 
Section circular, with tubular siphon between the center and the 
margin or submarginal surface marked by low, narrow longitudi
nal ridges, of which there are eleven in 15 mm., at a point where 
the shell is 41 mm. thick. The ridges are perceptibly closer on the 
side on which the siphon is situated, where they seem also to be 
more pronounced. The interspaces are concave, several ti~s as' 
wide as the ridges~ and seem to have been covered 'with coarse long
itudinal strial. There are also transverse strial. The body cham
ber is a little constricted just back of the mouth. 

The type specimen nowin the Indiana State Museum is a frag
ment with a length of 162 mm., a width of 50 rom. at the mouth, 

, and of 45 mm. about 120 mm. further back. The shell and siphon 
are greatly thickened. 

This species may be recognized by the narrow and distant ridges, 
the absence of annnlations, the slightly constricted mouth and thick 
submarginal siphon. The large size and straight sides are also 
distinctiv:e features. It is hardly separable from the Orth. angu
latum of Worthen, which showsthe same thickening of the siphon. 
In Wahlenberg's species, however, the siphon is more nearly cen
tral, and there are some minor differences. 

Besides the type, three other fragments have been found at 
Delphi. 

Ortlwceras (K''WnOOO1'a3) .ke~ n. lIP• 

. PI.XXI,II,.2.' 

Shell a longicone, small, sides straight, slowly tapering. Section 
slightly oval (due to pressure 9); septa distant, almost flat; 
siphon large, eccentric. The depth' of the chambers is more than 
half the width of the shell, except near the body chamber. where a 
few septa beceme crowded. Surface marked by longitudinal ribs 
which lV'e quite faint in the cast. 
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This species is known from a single cast now in the Indiana 
State Museum (No. 685), which has a length of 78 mm., width at 
upper end llmm.~ at lower end 7 ni"m. At the lower extremity 
there are seven chambers in 32 mm;, but just below the body cham
ber there are only five compartments in 9 mm. Twelve mm. above 
the base of the body chamber is a raised Jine, origin unknown. 

This form can be recognized by its very distant septa. From 
Orth. joZietensis of Meek and Worthen, this species may be dis
tinguished by the absence in the former of the longitudinal ridges, 
and the shallowness of the septa in the latter. Our species is also 
a much smaller shell. 

Rare. Kentland. 

f 
Orthocerll8 (GeitfmfJCe1'(J3) niagaretn8e Hall. 

20th Rep. N. Y. State Oab. Nat. Bid., p. 856, pl. 20. fig. 3. 

The following is Hall's description: 
"Shell elongate, gradually tapering; section broadly elliptical; 

septa deeply concave; depth of chamber 5 lines where the diameter 
is 11 inches; siphuncle eccentric. ,Surface annulated by low, 
rounded annulations which are from one to two inches distant, ac
cording to the size of the shell; intermediate spaces regularly 
concave. In the larger parts of the shell there are about three 
annulations to each chamber. The finer surface markings un
known. The section in all the specimens examined is ellipticaL" 

An important feature which Hall figured but failed to describe 
is the fact that the undulations are very oblique, especially on the 
wider portions of the shell, but become less oblique in the successive 
older parts of the same. 

A single fragment is referred to this species, 54 mm. long, 14 
mm. wide at the lower end, and 18 mm. wide at the upper end. 
The cross-section is elliptical and the septa are deep so that it 
corresponds almost exactly with the above. The annulations,· 
though, are weaker and fewer in number, and the chambers 
comparatively deeper in our specimen, but these are characters 
.which one would expect to find in the young of such a species. . 

Rare. ~uarry one mile west of Anderson. • 
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Orthootras (Daw~as) !if. annulatum Sowerby. 

Pi. XIX, JIgs. St 4. 

The, Gilbert collection contains a fragment of an Orthoceras 
which is very closely allied to this species. The specimen is nearly 
90 mm. long, 58 rom. wide at the brQader end, and shows seven 
sutures in that distance. The annulationis not midway, between 
the sutures, but is nearer the older ,suture. The shorter slope of 
the annulation is depressed convex, and the longer slope with the 
normal concavity. 

Rare. Huntington. 

Ortlweeras (DaW8l.Yl/.OeeraB) annuliItum var. americanum Foord. 

, Shell a longicone, small to medium sized; slowly tapering; sec
'tion circular. Oharact13rized by strong annulations, with concave 
interspaces; the suture in the middle of each interspace. Septa 
deep, siphon central. The depth' of two or three chambers is equal 
the breadth of the shell. Surface marked by transverse and longi
tudinal stria:!. . 

It can be recognized readily by the charac~r of the annulations, 
which are always strong in casts. 

The collection contains about ten fragments, the largest 33 mm. 
wide. None of the surface stria:! are preserved. 

Rather common. Delphi. 

Orthoceraa (Kionoceraa) angulatum W ~hlenberg. 

Pl. XXI, fil\'. 3. 

~hell tapering gradually., Septa distant about one-fourth the 
diameter of the shell; siphuncle central or suooentral. Surface 
marked by angular longitudinal ridges . 

. Rare. Anderson. 

Troohooeraa (Sphyra.doeeraa) cf. desplainense McChesney. (?) 
, 

20th Rep. N. Y. St&te Cab. Nat. Rist.• 186'1, p.359. pl.16. fi(!'s."8-10. 

Shell a torticone of 2 to 21 volutiQns, dextral spire very low; 
cross-section ovate, with flattened sides; siphuncle small, near. 
ventral margin. Surface and casts marked by distinct, sharp 
ridges, directed backward across the sides and with flat or concave 

\ 

! ! 
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interspaces. Fine markings consist of minutely cancellating, sub
equal; transverse. and longitudinal strire. (The description above 
is drawn mostly from that of Clarke and Ruedeman.) 

A couple of fragments of casts apparently belonging to this spe
cies were found at Huntington. 

Lituites mar.hii Hall. 

Pl. XXI, fig. 4. 

The principal features are shown by the figure. 
This species is distingnished by its slender and more numerous 

volutions from L. bickmoreanus. 
Represented by a single specimen from Wabash. 

LituiteB (Ophidioceraa) biekmoreanWl Whitfield. 

Pl. xxv, fiS' 

Shell large, thick; plane-coiled oute lvolution free and extending 
in nearly a straight line; subcircula in cross-section, depressed 
convex or nearly flattened on the back. Surface marked by broad 
bi-convex undulations, which have ventro-Iateral sinuses, swing 
back across the side and develop a strong dorsal saddle. The unau
lations are obsolescent on the back and absent near the mouth. The 
base of th~ saddle is oppesite the sinus of the third or a little nearer 
to that of the second undulation back. The interspaces are 
concave. 

The finer surface markings according to Whitfield, consist of 
"almost microscopic lines which run lengthwise of the coils, and 
also in finer transverse lines of which three qccupy the space of one 
of the longitudinal lines. The septa are moderately concave and 
are arranged· at distances from each other less than that between 
the transverse undulations of the sides, so that ten of them oecupy 
a distance equal to eight of the undulations." 

This species may be readily recognized by its large size, and its 
low undulations, both of which characters distinguish it from L. 
(O.}marshi, and L. (Trocholiles) multicostalum, etc., and also 
from Trochoceras (Sphyradoceras) desplrinense, the latter of 
which is not plane-coiled. 

The species was described by Whitfield in the Bulletin of the 
American Museum of Natural History, Vol. I, No. VI, pp. 191
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192, Pl. xxi, Figs. 1-3. His specimens are from the dolomitic 
limestones of the Niagara group at Wabash Oity, Indiana. Our 
specimens agree very closely with Whitfield's species. The Hunt
ington specimen is a fn.gment from just back of the mouth. It is 
about 60 mm. long, with a lateral width of 35 mm. and ventro
dorsal thickness of 30 mm. The angle at the dorsal saddle is a 
trifle sharper than that in Mr. Whitfield's figures. 

Another large fragment was found at a mile west of Anderson 
(Madison County). The latter is from an individual which must 
have been over a foot in diameter. The septal sutur~s are pre
served and show 'a low dorsal saddle, the result of a dorso-lateral 
sinus on each side. The saudle is under the third undulation from 
that at which the suture i,s observed on the ventral side. The 
dorso-ventral thickness in this specimen is greater than the lateral. 

Rare. Delphi, Huntington, Wabash and Anderson. 

LituiteB (Ophidwcera8 f) hertules oolrrollensi3 n. 'liar. 

Pl. XVI, fig. I, o.nd Pl. XVII, fig.'!. 

Shell very large, nautilian, with the body chamber free and ex
tended in an arched line. Cross section ovoid, flattened on the 
sides, with ventral and dorsal faces rounded, the latter more 
broadly so; greatest breadth just above the center; ratio of breadth 

,to thickness is 10: 11. Siphon eccentric 'but not marginal. The 
casts are marked by very broad, low undulations, each with a 
dorsal saddle. Near the ventral side* there are some longitudinal 
ribs, but both styles of markings are very obscure in the internal 
casts, 

This variety may be easily recognized by the very large size, the 
flattened sides, and the peculiar curvature. 

The type is a frae;ment of ,the body chmber with a few septa 
which are indistinct. . The fragment has a length of 190 mm., 
breadth 60 mm., thickness 67 mm. The body chamber is 150 
mm. long, but when entire' must have been at least twice that 
length. The septa are rather distaht, directed backward across the 
sides, and are furnished with shallow lateral sinw;es and a dorsal 
saddle. Anoth,er fragment has a breadth of 67 mm., and thickness 

'"In the ventro.llide there is also observable in the type speoimen a. very shallow groove 
which .h0uld serve to pla.oo this form in the genus Bemel.cerao, provided tha.t this gr00"" is 
normo.l to this speoies. 
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of 75 mm. The depth of ·the dorsal saddle of the undulations is 
about 40 mm. 

Represented by two specimens from Delphi. 

Trimeroceraa gilberti n. 'P' 
PI. xv, fig. I. 

Shell breviconical, large, the lower portions of the ventral and. 
dorsal sides converging at an angle of nearly 50 degrees. Section 
ovoid, rather pointed ventrally. Septa distant, 8 in 45 mm. 
There is a distinct saddle at the ventral side and an azygous sinus 

. at the dorsal, with only one very shallow sinus on each lateral face. 
Body chamber large, broader than high. Siphuncle one-third 
the distance from the ventral face to the center. Dorsal periphery 
of the body chamber vertical, ventral periphery divergent from, the 
base, both depressed convex. The upper side of the body chamber 
is rather flat, and parallel to the plane of the basal edge. The 
slit is narrow. Oharacter of the apertural lobes unknown. Sur
face of septa with rather weak longitudinal ribs. Following are 
some statistics regarding these [onus: 
Length of specimen with body chamber and 11 septa .....•.. 135mm. 
Length of the eleven septa................................ . 8Omm. 
I..ength of body chambel'...•........ (1) 72 mm. (2) 75 mm. (3) 83 mm. 
D.-V. thickness at base (body ch.)... . 88 mm. 87 mm. 89mm. 
D.-V. thickness half way up (body ch.) 101 mm. 100 mm. 112mm. 
Lateral thickness at base (body ch.). . 68 mm. 63 mm. 65mm. 

(1), (2), and (3) refer to 3 other specimens. 

The species is readily distinguished by its rapidly tapering, 
conical shape. The body chamber ig recognized by the parallel 
bases and subordinate height. There is a resemblance to Phrag
moceras nestor, vaT. canadense Whiteaves, from which our species 
differs in having the upper and lower bases of the body chamber 
parallel. N~med after Mr. Gilbert, to whose kindness in loaning 
material the opportunity of studying much of the Huntington 
GasteTopoda and Oephalopoda is due. The type and specimens de
scribed above are from Huntington, Ind. 

Rare. Huntington and Delphi. 

HfJ;ro:merfW/fas delphioolum Newell. 

Proc. BOlt. Soc. Nat. Rist., Vol. XXIII, p. 479, figs. 1-4. 

Shell an arcuate brevicone, medium sized; transverse section 
, ., ., 
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eleven-twelfths of the thickness and situated two-thirds of the 
distance to the dorsum;'siphon ventral, submarginal. 

Chambers shallow, three of them with a total depth of 8 mm. on 
the ventral side and 16 mm. deep on the dorsum. Septa almost 
flat. Sutures straight with no perceptible sinus or saddle., Tht3 
chamber adjacent to the body chamber has half the depth of those 
following it, and has the anterior margin crenulated. The body 

. chamber is dome-shaped, wider than high, with all the sides 
rounded and with a contracted aperture. The dorsal opening 
of the living chamber is furnished with three lateral lobes on 
each side of a harrow median slit which connects them with .the 
single ovate ventral opening. The length of' slit, and opening 
equals about five-sixths of the dorso-ventral diameter. 

Faint indications of fluted longitudinal markings are present on 
the septre. The body chamber is 25 mm. high, 39 mm. wide and 
43 mm. deep. The specimens described differ from Newell's de
scription of the species in having the margins of the septre nearly 
straight instead of curved. In other respects the present specimen 
agrees closely. with H. delphicolum. 

Rare. Huntington. 

Cyrtoceras gorbyi Miller. 

One specimeh from Huntington is referred to this species. 

Gomplwcera wahaSMrun8 Newell. 

PI. xx, figs. 3, 4. 

Shell a brevicone,small, straight. Septa of moderate depth; si
. phon moniliform, situ,ated one-third to one-half distance from ven
tral margin to center. Body chamber ,conical with the sides nearly 
straight, converging toward the ap~x :at an angle of about 20 ~e
grees. Aperture simply T-shaped, without any accessory lobes. 
Cross-section circular to broadly oval. . 

It may be distinguillhed from G. sJrinium by the more conical 
. I 

and proportionally longer living chamber. 
This species is quite abundant at 1f:untington, where about ten 

specimens have been found. They ate preserved as casts of the 
body chamber. The largest has a height, of 53 mm:, thickness at 
the base 40 mm., breadth 34 mm. / Ap.other large specimen has a 
thickness of 39 mm., and width of 36i mm. ,The smaller forms 
are circular in cross-section. 
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There is a single specimeiJ. in fhe Indiana State Meseuru which, 
labeled G. subgracile, is from Delphi. 

A single specimen was found at Georgetown. 

Phragmo~a3 parwm Hall and Whitfield. 

Shell a small, arcuate, brevicone. Septal portion half the 
length. The species may be easily reoognized by its small size, . 
the tubular extensions of the aperture, and the sharp angle formed· 
by the edge' of ilie aperture and the plane of the base of the body 
chamber. In all of the fignred and described specimens the ven
tral periphery of the body chamber is convex; but of the two 
specimens from Huntington, it is flat in one and very concave in 
the other, which is the specimen fignred. . This is the only differ
ence to be detected between specimens from Huntington, and 
those from the Guelph of Canada and New York. The second 
specimen is a little larger than the one fignred. 

Common. Huntington. 

Phragmocera, angUBtum Newell. 


PI. XVIII, fig.l. 


Shell large, arcuate; narrowly elliptical in cross section; in
creasing regnlarly in dorso-ventral diameter from the smallest 
cammera to the aperture. 

Living chamber elongate, length greater than greatest dorso
ventral diameter. Le~gth of aperture about equal to greatest 
length bf living chamber. Apertural margins not well preserved, 
but they appear to consist of a small oval opening at the antero
ventral angle and a larger similar opening at the antero-dorsal 
angle, not connected by a narrow slit. The sutures of the cammera 
form broad, sh~llow lateral lobes and have ventral BJRddles._ 

The two specimens described are from Grant County. The type 
locality of the species is Wabash. 

PhragrnOOera8 if. eUipticu11I, H. and W. 
Pl. XIX, fig.5. 

I 

The following is the original description taken fliom p. 152, Pal. 
Ohio. II. 
, "Shell of large size, slightly curved, transverse section narrowly 
ellip~ical, avery little wider on the outer than on the inner side of 
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convex on the sides, and sharply rounded on the ventral and dorSal 
edges; the ventral side rortended at the aperture, forming a tube
like' projection; the remainder of the aperture not known. First 
chamber below the chamber of habitation very shallow; septa 
deeply cqncave; siphuncle large, situated close to the inner side of 
the shell. 

"Formation and locality. In the limestones of the Niagara 
group, in Highland County, Ohio, associated with Trimerella 
okioensis." 

A large fragment corresponding very well with this species oc
curs in the Gilbert collection. The base of the body chamber is 
6 mm. thick and 39 mm wide. Measured along the center there 
are five chambers in a depth of 25 mm. On the ventral periphery 
these five cham'bers occupy a depth of 19mm.. and on the dorsum 
of 36' mm. The penulti~ate chamber in our specimen is not di;ff
erentiated from the others. The upper and basal peripheries of 
the body chamber are subparallel as in the Ohio material. The 
species may be distinguished by the large size, the subparallel bases 

'. of the body chamber and by the slight curvature. 
Rare. Huntington. 

The following additional species of Cephalopoda, represented in 
the collections at hand by very poor material or not at all, have 
been described from the Niagara rocks of the Wabash Valley by 
Frederick H. Newell in' the Proc. Bost.' Soc. Nat. Hist:, Vol. 
XXIII, pp. 466-486. 

Orlkoceras crebescens Hall. 

Wabash City. 


Ortkoceras unwnensis Worthen. 

Wabftsh City .. 


Ortkoceras rigidum. , 
Peru. 


Orthoceras obstruct1lm Newell. 

Wabash City. 


Kionoceras strix Hall &Whitf. 

Wabash City. 


Gompkoceras linearis Newell. 

Wllhll~h. 
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Gomphoceras projectum Newell. 

Delphi. 


Hexam.eroceras cacabiformis Newell. 

Delphi. 


Pentameroceras mirum B~rrande. 
Delphi. 


Ascoceras newberryi Billings. 

Delp}:li. 


Ascoceras indianensis. 
Delphi. 

TRILOBITA. 

Iilaenw armaiuB Hall. 

Pl. XXII. ftjf. 6. 

Two small pygida are referred to this species. The proportions 
of length and breadth are respectively three to four, and five to 
eight. They differ from I. ioxUs in having the greatest elevation 
near the posterior end, and in sloping very abruptly to the posterior 
margin. 

Georgetown and Wabash. 

IUaenus insignu Hall. 

PI. XXII, 6jf8.1--6. 

Glabella strongly convex, regularly arched from fr~nt tt back. 
Anterior and posterior margins of the cranidium strongly rounded, 
the latter bending backward outside the dorsal furrows and ter
minating in minute triangular pieces (the fixed cheeks) ar.ticu
.lating with the free cheeks. Anterior margin with a thickened 
border. Dorsal furrows distinct, extend~ng upward and forward 
from small pits in the oooipidal groove; opposite the palpebral 
lobes they widen and deepen perceptibly for the space of one or two 
mm.; thence as shallow furrows curving downward and forward, 
they terminate in deep pits about one-third to one-half the dis
tance from the front of the cranidium to the palpebral lobes. Free 

. cheeks with rounded genal angles, sloping abruptly downward 
from the eyes. 

Pygidium semicircular to slightly paraboloid in outline. An
t.P.l'lOl' nHll'O'ln hl'Oll(flv l'Ol1n(fp(f in thp TrlP(filln two-thil'iI" of it" 
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. length, makillg aalight backward bend. one-half the distance from· 
the lateral margin to the middle, thence exte.nding nearly straight 
to the antero-lateral margin. Surface but' slightly convex on the 

, top, but sloping rapidly to the margin at the sides. 
This species is rather common. It occurs at. Connor's Mill 

(Hamilton County), Delphi, Georgetown, Fishersburg and· 
Wabash. 

1UaenWl WXUS Hall. 

Pl. XXII. fig. 7; Pl. XXIII, fir. 3. 

Pygidium rather short, .length equal to three-fourths the width 
or less. Posterior border regularly rounded forming nearly a 
semi-circle. Articulating margin broadly' rounded, sometimes 
bending backward slightly just at the middle. Surface moderately ~ 

convex sloping to the posterior margin quite gently. 
Cepha]on much broader tha~ long. Only one poorly preserved 

cranidium has been seen. Five pygidia have been found in the 
collections from Pendleton, Fishersburg, Helm's Mill, and Oon
nor's Mill, Hamilton Oounty. 

Geratocephala goniata Warder. 

PI. XXIV. fig. IS. 

Cephalon subquadrangular in outline, width nearly twice tho 
length. Glabella very tumid, consisting of a large median and 
three pairs'of small lateral lobes. Median lobe narrowing slightly 
toward the front, its greatest width equal to half the length. Lat
erallobes separated from the median lobes by deep furrows. Dor-· 
sal furrows very weak and indistinct, the lateral lobes merging into 
the fixed. cheeks. One of the free cheeks is partially preserved, 
showing a nearly fiat, broadly crescentric extellilion forming the 
antero~laterallmargin of the cephalon. Thestrorig ridges at the 
inner margins ofthe free cheeks support a pair of spine bases about 
midway between the genal angles and the anterior extremity of the 
cephalon. The oCcipital ring is separated from the glabella by a 
distinct but rather shallow groove. Two spine b~ses with a strong 
tubercle between 'Occupy the ring. The border of the free cheek 

. appears to have· been.ornamented with a fringe of tubercles or of 
fine spines. The genal angles terminate in strong diverging spines. 
rph~ "h~~n~ n~..:l ",~~..:l: ..~ hn~~ ~~.. h~n_ ' 
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The description is based on a single cephalon from Pendleton, 
~ which appears' to be identicai with the forms described from 

Bridgeport, Ill., by Hall as Acidaspis danai and by Winchell and 
, Marcy as A. ida. The lateral gabella lobes are less distinct than 

in the figures of A. danai et ida, but this is due in part to a slight 
distortion of the specimen. ' 

Odontopleura. Qrtoni FoeJ:Ste. 

Pl. XXIV. figs. 16-19. 

Oephalon subcircular in outline, strongly convex with granulosa 
surface; length about one-third the width. l1edian glabellar .lobe 
of nearly uniform width throughout, length about two and one
third times the width, lateral lobes in three pairs separated from 
the median lobe by deep furrows .. The anterior pair of lobes are 
very small and situated near the anterior extremity of the median 
lobe; the posterior pair are oblong masses just anterior to the occi
pital groove and about twice the size of the median pair. A pair 
of elongated, subtriangular elevations pointing forward, and flank
ing the lateral lobes, extend forward to the groove between the 
anterior pair of lateral lobes. A distinct low ,ridge extends back
wards on each side from the antero-Iateral margin of the median 
lobe to the eyes. Facial sutures not discernible. Lateral margins 
of the free cheeks set with numerous small spines, about one and 
one-half millimeters in length, pointing downward. The genal 
angles terminate in strong spines, which are broken off in the 
specimen figured. Occipital ring smooth, separated from the gla
bella by a distinct furrow. 

Thorax with nine segments. .Axis moderately convex, pleura 
flattened except at the extremities which are directed downward 
and terminate each in a sharp spine~ 

Pygidium very short; flat or slightly concave; axis convex and 
unsegmented. Margin of the pygidium with a fringe of twelve 
spines, each about as long as the pygidium, except the third pair 
from the posterior 'end which are longer than the others. This 
pair is continued across the pjgidium, in oblique, convex ridges, 
converging to the anterior margin alongside the axis. The species 
is represented. by two specimens-a nearly complete individual 
-I'l'nm ctAOTJretOwn. and a pygidium from Pendleton. 
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Encrinurttll indiawmsia n. 81. 

PI. XXIV, 1Igs. 14, 16. 

Cephalon semicirouiar in outline; surface covered with large 
tubercles. Glabella with three very strong lateral tubercles on 
each 'side anterior to the occipital groove .. Fixed cheeks separated 
from the glabella by very deep dorsal furrows. Genal angles ap
parently terminating in spines. Thorax unknown. 

Pygidium elongate-triangular, strongly convex; the lateral lobes 
curve sharply down from the dorsal furrows to the margin. In the 
type specimen, the annulations of the axial lobe number 15; in 
each of the lateral lobes there are ten pleune, which are directed 
backward. Each annulation of ,the axis bears from three to five 
tubercles, the one at the middle of the annulation being the strong
est. Three to six tubercles mark each of the lateral segments. 

The cephalon and pygidium have not been founa united, but the 
only Encrinuru.s cephalon found is from Connor's Mill, Hamilton 
County, which has furnished a number of Encrinurus pygidia all 
belonging to the species here described. . This ,ass{lciation mp.kes 
the specific identity of the paris here. figured very probable. This 
species seems to have no very close ally among de;cribed forms~. 
The pygidium approaches someW:hat to E. variolaris Brogn., from 
the Wenlock of England. The la~ter has nine to twelve.annula
tions on the axis of the pygidimn as compared with nine to _fifteen 
in E. _indianensis.. and seven to eight pleura on the. lateral lobes 
against nine to ten in the present species. The median annula
tions in E. variolaris (on the pygidium) have three. tubercles, 
while the form here described has five except in the extreme pos
terior part, where the number is three. 

Connor's Mill and Fishersburg (Hami~ton,County), Hunting~ 
ton, Little Deer Creek (Carroll County), .and at Wabash~ 

~ymene of•. vogdesi Foerste. 

Pl. 'XXIV, 11*1.1-7. 

Cephalon semicircular; surface grailUlose, most coarsely so on 
the cheeks. A wide, flat band forms the anterior margin. Glabella 
varying from moderately convex to strongly tumid; lateral lobes 
of the glabella in three pairs, the posterior twice the size of the 
median pair, and the anterior pair very small. 
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Thorax with ten segments, axial lobe convex and elevated above 
the lateral lobes. Each annulation bears a pair of strong nodes, 
just above the dorsal grooves. The pleurre are horizontal for one
third their length from the dorsal groove, then they bend abruptly 
downward, terminating in broad paddle-shaped ends; pleurro 
grooved four-fifths the distance to their outer extremities. 

Pygidium with nearly straight postero-lateral sides, their union 
making an obtuse. angle. Axial lobe tapering gradually to a 
smooth rounded extremity; annulations eight 01' nine, the anterior 
three or four showing small indistinct nodes at the dorsal furrows 
continuous with those of the thorax. Lateral lobes with five or 
six annulations. The annulations are directed backward and are 
grooved along the outer half of their length. 

This species is rather common; Oonnor's :Mill (Hamilton 
Oounty), Georgetown, and at aHanging Rock" (Wabash Oounty). 

Cera;uru3 (Orota.locephalua) niagaremU! Hall. 

Pl. XXIV. fig. 8; PI. XXIII, figs. I. 2. 

This species is represented by three specimens showing the 
glabella and a portion of the fixed cheeks. The nearly straight an
terior margin of the glabella shown by one of the figures is due 
to the imperfection of the specimen, the normal condition being 
rounded and tumid in front. 

The specimen from Marion is of unusual size, the glabella meas
uring 50 mm. in length and 35 mm. in its greatest width. 

Rare. Oonnor's Mill (Hamilton Oounty), Marion and at 
Georgetown. 

Sphaerexoohua romingeri Hall. 

PI. XXII. figs. 8, 9, 12-15 

Glabella very large, constituting the bulk of the head, spheroidal 
in form, surface smooth. The posterior glabella lobes, resembling 
large tubercles, are limited by a pair of deep, semicircular grooves; 
the lobes are separated by a space equal to one and a half to two 
times their width. The free checks are small, subtriangular pieces 
extending downwards from the base of the posterior glabella lobes. 
Two or three specimens show two pairs of shallow linear grooves 
anterior to the posterior glabella lobes which extend upward and 
forward from the antero-lateral margin of the glabella. The pos
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observed. Occipital ring highly arched, limited by a deep furrow. 
The largest specimen observed has a width of 31 mm., and a length 
of 23 mm. Another very spherical cephalon measures in width 21 
mm., length 18 mm., height from base of posterior glabella lobes to 
the highest part of the glabella is 14 mm. Thorax unknown. 

Pygidium transversely elliptical in outline, axis terminating 
in a triangular-shaped piece, anterior to which are three strong an
nulations; the lateral lobes are divided into three broad, simple 
pleura, the posterior pair directed backwards. 

The marble-shaped glabella of this species are among the most 
common and generally distributed fossils of the Niagara of north
ern Indiana. It is worthy of note that this species, so common 
throughout northern Indiana is entirely absent from the Niagara 
fauna in the vicinity of the Falls of the Ohio. 

Phacops cf. puJ,cheUus Foerste. 
PI. XXIV, nits. 9, 12. 

Cephalon ovate to semicircular in outline, proportions of length 
to breadth as five to eight. Anterior end with a narrow thickened 
border; genal angles rounded. Occipital groove well marked, with 
deep pits at the intersections with the dorsal furrows. A deep 
groove also terminating in pits in the dorsal furrows crosses the 
constricted base of the glabella; anterior to this groove, in some 
specimens two pairs of very weak lateral furrows mark the sides of 
the glabella, opposite the palpebral lobes. Most specimens show no 
trace of these furrows. The frequent absence of these furrows, 
and their slight development when present, constitute the principal 
difference between Foerste's species and the forms here described. 

Thorax unknown. Pygidium semicircular in outline pos
teriorly, anterior margin slightly rounded. Axial lobe strongly 
elevated above the lateral lobes, width equal to three-fourths that 
of the lateral lobe; profile regularly arched from the anterior to 
the posterior extremities. The annulations on the axial lobe are 
about nine in number, and arch slightly backward in crossing the 
top of the lobe. The median row of tubercles characterizing the 
axial lobe of P. pulchellus is absent. Lateral lobes with five or six 
segments, each with a median groove; the pleurre become indistinct 
posteriorly and the surface nearly smooth opposite the posterior 
end of the axis. 
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Rather common at Oonnor's Mill. Rare at each of the following 
localities: Georgetown, Pendleton, and Oonnor's ~1ill. 

Dalmanites (Synplwria) vigilans Hall. 

PI. XXIV, nil'. 20; PI. XXIII, ngs.4-7. 


Pygidium depressed, elongate triangular, terminating in a sharp 
point or spine. Axial lobe with ten to twelve annulations. Lateral 
lobes with about ten pleura:! directed backward, flattened and trav
ersed by a median furrow. 

The species is represented by a few fragmentary pygidia from 
Anderson, and by a cephalon from Pendleton. 
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